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ghjevet commission to help to break “the
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at- impasse . m international economic yesterdays meeting of the
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tiatlOnS was proposed yesterday bv Mr Building society leaders, many~
'"-it McNamara, President of the World Bank, ?

a

™1
-^^u^ugsested that it could be headed by Herr ™,

b
/5

- Dru r Brandt, the former West German severally and by results that

^
^^AV[|,cellor. Dr Kurt Waldheim, the United SSremte?

r, ?,CH
>ns Secretary-General, welcomed Mr ITn^

ly? samaras suggesticril. ember, it seemed taac the
societies might experience a

__ ^ _ net outflow of funds last

Herr Brandt ready E&?
^ ; o head commission es-—

Home loans Italian archaeoloi

rate is Clay tablet
maintained From Patri“ Clough been condu

Rome, Jan 14 of the tex

of 1 7 1 n/» The Immense importance ofdl IJLa IIL some 16,500 cloy rablws dug

„ „ 7, .
up by Italian archacologTsis m *hor«mghly.

By Margaret Stone Syria is beginning to emerge Prorossnr

After a month of indecision after ji preliminary study of the
c-
c^ A

bc

the Building Societies Assoda-
I

w^s
- u-nis^of

**

Ibe tablets are the stare ltfnis
,
nl

.00X1 faas committed itself to ^chives of Eble, a state ahouc rejmlutionra

retention of tbe mortgage rate which nothing was known pro- Middle Eas
of 12’ per cent and riie invest- riously cxcnuu the name, and Hiriwrto

mem inrertatt rate of 7.8 per which flourished during the
ran.

‘
' third millennium EC. The

Italian archaeologists unveil high culture of unknown third millennium BC state

Clay tablets will revolutionize earliest history of mankind
been conducting a rapid survey Machine says, is “ like a kind written. Now called Eblaire, it reports that the archives in
uf the texts to ascertain the of earthquake which has put is ouc of the Semitic family of some wav support parts of the

contents but as yet only a.small very many things in doubt
proportion have been studied In the first place it h

languages, similar to Phoenician Old- Testament.
In the first place it has and Hebrew.^ It is the oldest it is true, he says,

shown rhe existence of a state written Semitic language, as Prof-jssar Pemnaro has
in abiv.it 2.40U BC wlrcb was a texts in rhe other languages ciphered the names of
political, economic and military appear only 1,300 years later. cities which appear simil

Professor Paolo Matrhiae, the
hea'd of die team, described cite

find as “ staggering The con-

Proi-jssur

ue. he says.
Petti n a to has

>avs. that

has de-

i of two
similar to

rivalled The lansuage is being de- rhosu of Sudom and Gomorrah.
tents of the archive would potumia. Above all it was a ciphered without too great diffi- This may mean that the

reviilutinnize knowledge of the great commercial empire which culty by comparing it ro other • Jewish story about their wicked-.

Middle East during rhar period, did business over a large area Semitic languages. The study ness and destruction may refer

Hlriiwrrn it was assumed that of the Middle
_
East from is being greatlv helped by the to_ nvo cities which accifslly

the main centres of power and Anatolia to Palestine and from presence of bilingual text and existed.

cufrure in rbe Middle East dur- western Tran to the sea. actual dictionaries from Eblaire But it is unscientific, he saw.

ancient city, ai a spur now ms tnira millennium were
called Tehl Mardikli. 30 miles Mesopotamia and Egypt and
from Aleppo, is being excavated that ftrria w-as a peripheral area
by a xarm from Rome Univer- tittle importance. It was also

sfty. "nie cablets were unearthed generally supposed that the

cu/fure in rbe Middle East dur- western Tran to the sea. actual dictionaries from Eblaire But it is unscientific, he saw,
ing the third millennium were Like the other nvo empires into Sumeric. the language of to suggest that, just because
Mesopotamia and Egypt and it had a written language—a southern Mesopotamia. and the language was similar .

to

hi 1975 and 1976.

tiiat ^yi'ia was a peripheral area cuneiform script—and a highly rice versa. These dictionaries Hebrew, the people of Ebla may
of tittle importance. It was also developed culture. in turn will help scholars to have been the aacestorc of the

generally supposed that the The second important aspect -translate hitherto incompreben- Jews. The Jews appeared m
•• . . > .... - =- " ihe Middle East - *u— "**n rerall

j

picrure would cbonge. of the discovery is the pre- si ble elements in Sumeric. thousand-
. t

< . ui unuivcij h* 1 *-
— — » — . . , i •

Professor Giovanni Petrinao, Isttie with further excavations, riously
1

' unknown language in Professor Matthiae dismisses wars iater antI mucn cou,°

the ream's language expert, has Professor which man;: of the tablets were * as Continued on page 3, col 6

P0 '-NDSav^AVf|oellor. Dr Kurt Waldheim, the United

l ?!Ch
>ns Secretary-General, welcomed Mr

1 *

' amara's suggestion.

Herr Brandt ready
5 o head commission

Queen pays tribute to Lord Avon
as man of courage and integrity

•. ’rank Vogl
V: anomies Correspondent _*0 produce new agreements.
-? jfTfnn. Tan 14 McNamara’s statement,

fft J
_

Kid-one issued -bv Dr Waldheim
Robert McNamara, Presi- today, both underline the

.. th e .^' orld called recognition of these leaders rbat
cL f°l" *ne cstaWishment of ^ f^j- the political will appears

j
Net receipts for December

feasibility of recommendations
[
totalled £27m and during the

, me wmanvis tnat led to me
banceUor, to “_^iahle the

setfentll spedia rf ^
itional copcnunity to

out of- the currenr ira-
United Nations.

^v*trtr.pA tn
springes Umred Nations Con- investmeoL ^^wst societies pay
f«reince on Trade and Develop- out inre rest this month and hereTO THE ATl^ Roomie oe^tia. S.uScTAD,^%

^ V'tM ArR,o- W.i»»d>n- ^^dTJ„%^Sf. North-

MAR: : :

A\ lone. ,

. - Vf. At the United Nations deal of work in preparing
• : rt Waldheim,- the Secre- l?e 5?

r
.°i

,D^ di® success of

. .

-• meral, strongly welcomed J*
:Namaraf

s suggestion. Dr daT- .
H? recognises that the

V Kissmaer, the United commission must hare a secre-

• Secretary of State, has £»rlat and some funding, and
• he World Bank Preridenr he noted that be has already

shopping and buying m an- B pfas.,^ Howard
vance of Lord Avon, the former Prime

I

m*w
?*2L ^ Minister Sir Anrhonv Eden and

proved oowardN the end of the ^ Jasc of ^ old **«>! of
month-

British diplomats, died in his
Nes receipts for December sleep yesterday ax the age of

totalled £27m and during the 79.

month the societies lent £479m He was flown back fixuii

to home buyers. The amount Florida by xhe RAF earner this
promised bo prospective pcu> year, on die twentieth annivei':-
dissers, at £37lm. was. ti»e ary of the day that be resigned
lowest commitment figure for as Prune Minister at the height
the year, but as Mr Norman of the Suez crisis, when his
Griggs, secretary-general of the health began ro deteriorate be-
as -odaiion, poitired out; * This cause of progressive liver
hardly represents a famine ” failure. He wanted to die in.

,1 anuary is tradition ally a very England, and came home to his

good moc-dh for bualdhig society coumrj- house at AJ vedisron,

investmettt. Most societies pay n 'e
^
r Salisbury

out hire re st this month and here Anthony Eden
__

was tbe

are many mvesrons who ntinvest youngest Foreign Secretary of
it almost immetiaanaly. Early this century, and served in the
monitorings indicate that net office _for_ 14- years. He made
receipts omrid rise no about tods glittering reputation before
£100m. the war as tbe champion of the

Chief constables fear

breakdown in law and
order over cash cuts

January is traditionally a very
good moc-tfi for building society

f
.

h.

cm

ill

By Clive Borrell of cadets has come almost to

Britain’s chief police officers a standstill in some areas where
have warned Mr Rees, the pobce forces are hundreds, and

i
Home Secretary, that he faces in a few cases thousands, below

) a breakdown in law and order their establishments. Some
this year unless rhe police cadet centres have had to be

Further improvement w91 be ™ „ c
- • •

looked for JaS- in the year but “®5* L5^2
inrHkwlv ahm the

™a? resigned from me
societies will be able n> main- “ A?? 3 . Lord Avon outside his home at Alvediston, Wiltshire,

the war as tbe champion of the
League 0$ Nations, die staunch

receive pay rises.

Cutbacks in public spending
decided by the Government
have been so, stringent, chief

constables representing forces
in England, Wales and North-
ern Ireland soy, diet “it will

be Very difficult, if not impos-
sible” for the police fully to

discharge their duties.

The views of the chief

closed in an attempt to prune
budgets.
Mr Peter Matthews, Ch ; ef

Ctaists-ble of Surrey, said:

“Civilian staff have had to be
replaced by taking policemen
off operational duties to do
office work. This reduction in

expenditure wiM seriously' affect

die. maintenance of law and
order.”

In Hampshire Sir Douglas
Osmond, .the chief constable,

desk yesterday after a long and ^ ^ht: “We,are. 40U
at* times alarming meeting at

Scotland Yard.
men short, bur to save money
we have bad to close the cadet.

One chief constable said last training ceutre.”
night : “ Without the money we in Cambridgeshire the police
need, the Government’s hudget has been trimmed bv
decision to cut back on local £700.000, and 49 out of 39 traffic

of £6.000m, tftoe total they

J ices of ..his support
• McN'unara noted in a

in Boston that there was
:enr need for r.ew inter-

received indications of financial managed to achieve last year.

o\ A

Y
i.?u,

support from numerous foreign
leaders.

This new scheme results

largely from Mr - McNamara’s

They are expected to aim at up
to £5.000m.

Welcoming the decision m peg
.iJ agreement on such *ar«*ej£ r

:
oia

.
air R1CN?mar “ s

the morrgaee rate at the cu
s as debt

1

relief, commod- deep frustration concerning the \ir Aotbocv Cav;
- alings, development aid. unwillingness of wealthier p^ident or die Housebuiu
ltenri finandng and.trade nations to raise meir develop- p€^erai5eTi

j
expressed coi

iration. fie pointed
.

out, meut aid contributions. Using vescerday diat tive total lei

"~er: “Such an. under- of^ortumty of a change of ^ <oci^jes this rear wi
Me is trafikely1 to come admimstration m Washington, rimtiderahly foirer than
~- in the cupent. inter- the World Bank President vear
;al climate of-contentioos singled out the United States •

* for extraordinarily bitter criti-

Lord Widgery
to hear

*
ZrAtri* nations- in granting- develop’ tu ilCai

appeasement
He was heir apparent to Sir

Winston Churchill for too long,
and his career as Prime Minis-
ter from April, 1953, to January,
1937, ended in the controversy

On. past* precedents, on the
death of a former Prime Mini-
ster or eminent politician such
as Hugh Gaitskell, the House

He said: .** It was particularly

distressing that Suez virtually

brought an end to his political

.

career; and he was particularly

government spending wiN be
tantamount to a criminal’s

wardens may lose their jobs.

Two features of future expen-
charter. People will be able diture the police, chiefs feel
literally to help themselves and that Government has over-
our manpower will be so weak looked are pensions, which
on the ground that we shall increase annually, as does die

die morrgnge rare at ribe cunrent and watershed of Suez,
level, Mr Anthony Cavanna. The Queen seat a message of
president of die Housebuilders' sympathy from Smdringbaxn to
Federation, expressed concern Lady Avon,, who was with him

will then adjourn as a gesture unhappy at the breach iii rela- j'not be able to stop them.” number of recipients, and the
of respect.

Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the

tions with the United States, for
be had always worked hard to

Recruiting arid tbe training Silver Jubilee celebrations

yesterday that the total lending

"by societies this year will be
amriderably 'lower than last

year.

when he died. It included the - ...
-

passage: “.\s a aa-Uenr soldier
atn‘^v He» “•

m the First World War and as ® £

a statesman in rbe Second and For*JSn Secretaries, working

in many vears of peace, he gave continually for
_
an enduring

oiWding sem-iTro ’his p“le
try. He will be remembered in *?“ •.

He
'

^

b® r^fmbere?
history above aH as an our- throughout the country as a

standing diplomat and as a man srilant soldier, an outstanding

of courage and inregrky » ' diplomat, and a great Patriot.-

THm- Cnvanmiflif si Locd Butler or Saffron‘ fe*li-W.T hirf AeKheratelv n*BOIB..“L sranous- ucieiup- i —

S4 r“^7wS Stonehou.se plea
-an, and to reanmnend JJ'tfSmJlS I Tohn Stondaouse. the fonui

Opposition, said; “ Political and keep intimate contact with our

personal conrage were his out- main ally.” Town Hall overtime

ban from April 1

j

of courage and integrity

}
The- Government issuedVHJlCUUUCUl. ISMJCU . ._ _ , - . . j

statement from Downing Street £
one °

j
his oldest pfr-

expressing deep regret at Lord j*amenCary and Cabinet col*

ir —i leagues, said : “ He was the

Mr Avereil Harriman. Lord JL v Tf II iL X4&I1
Avon’s contemporary and the
dean of American dipkxraacs, ft-. ^ £«. A
saad abat the world bad lost ||3ii T| O'iftl rl
one of tbe greas men of his AX. Vili £ 3

generation. Lord Ai-tm was _

spending a holiday at Mr By Christopher Thomas
Harrmran’s summer home in A naaooal overtime ban is to

Florida when he become i-U. be imposed from April 1 by the

The funeral of die lest cl
[
National and Local Government

the great Foreign Secretaries of Officers' Association i Nalgol in
1 . I C'. nvAtnre nr «JtA />lA«-oiwimont1

ii

tu refuse to cooperate with .any
aevelopment of the local

be imposed from April 1 by the government service arising
National and Local Government trom central government

- to he taken by both
iped and developing

naaons jau sentence tor iraa<
‘

. . The speech, which was given and deception, -will see

- v
sudi « comnussKm

. at a meeting of the World in ^ court of Ape
. he heeded by someane Affairs Council, noted that

, 24 m; Ierr Brandt and*, he has, more then 1,000 million people Januf
,
7
24 to

J
appcaJ ag*

C, already had talks with today have incomes below $200 conviction and sentence,

inner German leader on (£118) a year. Mr McNamara The hearing, expected
mtter, said file outlook for these tw-ft davs. will be befoi

have a better standard of . , Cmnii.„111s, ^ Av«n r
«! dAth Tr ccuUxf- leagues, said: “He was the was a worm power wia ue a

nutrition than tens of minions Srooenouse. the fonue M
T}

^ . p most gallant public man who private family occasion m
of dhUdren in developing MP, who is serving a seven-year

Minister was brought to an end e''er served, starting with hie Ali-sdiston. There will be a

nations **. jail sentence for fraud, cfaeft before it had time to develop war record a°d continuing to memorial setince^ laser. Lord
The speech, which was given and deo^tion, -will seek leave fully by iH heakh. leading to Lis determination in standing

die days when Great Britain
was a world power wiH be a

Officers' Association iNalgo) in legislation or iiij-inittious,

protesr at rhe Government** umess the money to do it is

economic strategy and the con* sorthcomlng.

in the Court of Appeal on his resignation in 1937, after 34 “P for the Suez Canal as an rfj™5!'
January 24 to appeal against bis years in the House of Commons, international waterway and re- John Jpei

ss- h ns ,ts

The hearing, expected to last shall remember thar his Foreign Secretary, said: “His
two days, will be before Lord premiership was also marked by outstanding qualities were his ®

.

inner German leader on
iatter.

private family occasion ai rinued curb on public spending. The likely effect of the over-
AliiedistiJn. There will be a The decision, taken at a time ban is not clear, bnc
memorial service later. Lord special one-day conference of according to Mr Geoffrey Drain,
Avon is survived by his second the union in London yesterday. Nalgo general secretary’ it will
wife, * Clarissa, daughter of was in defiance of a recoin- bring some services to a halt.wife,' Clarissa, daughter of was in di

Major John Spencer-Church ill mendatvou
and niece of Sir Winston ; and executive.

ras in defiance ot .a recoin- bring some seances to a halt,
lendatioo by the union’s He said : “There will be no
xecutive. *

. danger to life and limb.” The
The conference was the first ban was initially rejected on a

McNamara’s idea and that ha
“ attaches the greatest import-

.. ta ons as tbe World McNamara’s idea and that ha .^r Stonebouse, now serwng
: the International Mane- “ attaches the greatest import- sentence^ at ^WmdesTon
rvnd (IMF),- the General ance and priority to* ongoing Prison, Surfolk, will be ^pre-

. nent na Tariffs mid Trade processes of. deliberation and f^med pv Mr Louis JSlom-

- and the Organization for negotiations in various forums Goo per, yt.

me .Cooperation and toward the establishment of the
1

His secretary, Mrs Sheila

ot
.
ms mtenuBDonai activity in

the course of strenuous service

his .by the second son of his first The conference was the first ban was initially rejected on a
His marriage. Lord Eden, who sue- big test of rank-and-file trade hand vote by 510 to 498. but

Ms ceeds to the title. onion opinion over the handling carried on a card vote bv a

He Heath tribute: Mr Edward of the economy and the possi- derisive 249,000 to 198.000.’

hut Heath, another forma- Prime bih'ty of some form of pay The mood of the conference
out Master, said : For my policy next year.' The outcome came as a surprise to the

. „ ipie Kttn-enaiitei in the 1930s he leayes no donbt that the social union’s executive, who opposed
on everyday matters, and he ^lltoaF£?A. W3tb Winston contract is now under intense all amendments to their own
had the courage to take diffi- Cnurcoill, the stand against the pressure. resolution, which called for
mir " European dictarore. a service to The 2.000 delegates rejected a

fund (IMF),- the General ance and priority to' ongoing

~ and the Organization for negotiations in vari

tide .Cooperation and toward the establish
" pment (OECD) info pre- 'new international

seanetary.

technical studies.

Buckley, aged 30, was given a

ro his country- We mourn the had the courage to take diffi- Lnurenui, tne wano against tne pressure. resolution, which called for

passing of a distinguished par- cult decisions." European dictators, a service to The 2,000 delegates rejected a alternative economic policies in

liamemarian and a statesman Lord Home of the Hitsel, country wtacii,
was coi^ call for a straight rejection of line with tbe TUC approach,

of exceptional experience and Commonwealth Relations Secre- tiiroughout tbe becond any continuation of the social The conference rejected by a

derermination.’* ntrv in the Eden Government WorldI War and in the contract on a card vote by substantial majority a call forSheila derermination.’*
Minister

order*. - . Current negotia-
|

rwt>-year suspended jaaJ sentence others will pay personal tri

. ssjon BKnst be capable of tions shonld proceed with a

izing the political new Sense of urgency.”
after her conviction on theft bores to Lord Avon in the
charges. House of Commons on Monday.

and another former Prime Mini-
ster, paid tribute to Lord Avon
as a rare politician who be-

lieved in principles.

first half of the 1950s
3

(the
Press Association reports).

Leading article, page 15
Obituary, page 17

334,000 TO 276,000, a surpris- a national strike from March I,

ingly narrow margin. but again the size of the vote in

er Finch
icaffly iH

^--'Angeles, Jan 14,—Peter
the AustraHanJ»rn

.
.'- was said to be in a very

’v‘

" I- condition in ' hospital

for apparently suffering

rt attack -at a Beverly
oteL •

' Finch, aged 60, is said to
-for conaderation- foe an
nomination for his role
cuwrk, one of his most

. films.—Reuter *wnl. AP.
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EEC ready to act against Britain over

increase in taxes levied on wine

European MPs seek quick

action on terrorism

„ ,, . u KrrfiffasTcws
\ fS. ?\ ^ ^

/^ Crosswocd
^

Champaon*
dach ggmeared yesretdby

..stted pa page 7. •

From Alan Wood
Luxembourg, Jan 14

Mr Richard Burke, of

Ireland, the European Commis-

sioner for fiscal policy and pro-

tection of consumer interests,

indicated in a reply to a

question at the European Par-

liament -late last night that the

Commission was' taking action

against Britain because of

increased tax being levied on
wine. The action is being taken

"under article 169 of the Treaty

of Rome.

It is maintained that the

British taxes levied on wine
contravene article 95 which

lays down that “no member
state may impose, directly or

indirectly, on the products or

other member states
_

any
internal taxation of any land in-

excess of that imposed directly

or indirectly on similar

domestic products ”.

The “ similar domestic pro-

duct n cited is beer. It is

possible that Britain might
argue whether beer and wine
are similar. .

Under the procedure in the

treaty, the commission will be

writing to tbe British Govern-

ment printing out that Britain

is breaking the rules. The
Treasury will consider

_
the

matter and after the British

Government has replied to the

Commission,
a

the latter will

review the situation.

If the Commission is still dis-

satisfied, there can be -a second

exchange of letters and after
that the Commission, if it so
decides, may inform Britain
that it proposes to cake it to

the European Court of Justice
in Luxembourg for a ruling.

In those circumstances, the
case can drag on. The view here
is that there is no desire to

come- into conflict with Britain
over this issue but rules are
rules. The main problem ^c!ng
wine growers- is the declining
demand in France and Italy.

There may be some wry
smiles in Britain by those who
consider there is a touch of

Irish in the Commission even
thinking that a Labour Govern-
ment was protecting the

brewers when the -present level
of tax on wine was fixed.

From Our Parliamentary Staff

Luxembourg, Jan 14

Tbe European Parliament, in

a rare mood of unanimire,
carried a resolution today- call-

uig on 'all states and national
parliaments of the. Community
to ratify immediately the Euro-
pean Convention - on the
Suppression of Terrorism.
The convention, drawn up

last Autumn by the Council of
Europe, will' be signed on

i

January 24. Sir Peter Kirlc,
eader of the Conservative
group at the European Parlia-
ment, moving the resolution on
behalf of all six political
groups, said ; he understood
many governments had already
Indicated their intention to
sign on that day and . ensure
ratification as early as possible.

Sir Peter explained that

under the convention it would
not be open to terrorists to

plead that they could ’not be
extradited from one member
state to another because their
action was political.

The remainder of today’s
proceedings, in what has been
generally regarded as British

week, was occupied by a series

of resolutions and reports cm
environmental and consumer
protection matters.

Britain’s second new commis-
sioner, Mr Christopher Tugen-
tibat, disclosed during a discus-

sion oa packing and labelling,,

that in making the move to

Brussels he bad bought his wife

a pocket calculator to help her
adjust to die new quantities

and measurements.
Parliamentary report, page 4

Abu Daoud case, page 3

Another big decision, also in favour was an indication of the
defiance of the executive^ was extent of militant feeling.

lake actionnow
toprovide

SchoolRes

lionspress on Stricides at ‘rat-pit’

^Africa boycott
muoos pressed on yestw-

„

v **'

,

ilh plans fora trade and communica-

.
- '

.
boycott on South Africa next week

1 e slrou£ criticism from industry and
"
succeasftd action in the High Court.

tg for the boycott came from the
. i trade union grouping. .Force

- - ire, whkh rlarmc to represent 60,000

- country’s 429,000 post office em*
s, although other unions said they
not -act Page 2

of Rights move
onservative leadership is supporting

*
i.-

"*•.•! to write a Bill of Rights huo the

. . .. . .lion Bill because it sees that -as a
. awards such a Bill for Britain as
_• »Ie, opr Political Staff writes. Mf*

as -Edwards, the Tory spokesman on
• , has attacked “ hy$tem” among
w-rters of a Welsh assembly Page 2

hospital, doctor says
Two patients bad committed suicide re-

run riy because of the * rat-pit r conditions

ac Hackney Hospital, east London, a con-

sultant psychiatrist said. At St

Bartholomew
5
* 500 anriBary workers have

ended a strike over a pay dispute. Ther
representatives tvffl meet the manage-

ment next week to discuss the workers*

grievances, which centre on a new rota

Page 3

Import curbs call
Sir Ronald McIntosh, director-general of

the National Economic Development

Office, said that he would be in favour

of import restrictions to protect some

British industries. He cited the electronics

sector as an .
example, when addressing

a-conference on fadastriai strategy Page 19

Greig rescues England
England ' recovered from a bad start to

score 171 for fire ot the end of the first

day’s pky m the third Test match against

India at Madras. Greig led fim rescue in

a fourth ’wicket partnership of 105 with

Breariey John Woodcock, page 7

Right-wing, trick in

Spain suspected
A senior Spanish official says he thanks

the kidnappers of Senor Antonio Maria
de Oriol, the King’s adviser, arp right-

wing extremists masquerading es anti-

fascists. The group claiming to hold him

has demanded the release of 15 alleged

terrorises. Tbe official says the effect of

this is to impede Government amnesty

plans Page 3

Record stock issue
The issue of a record £1,250m long-dated
“ tap ” stock signals tbe Government’s in-

tention to maintain a sedate pace in re-

ducing interest rates. The Bank of

England afco indicated that the minimum
lending rate wotfid remain unchanged at

14 per cent for die time being Page 19

RUC reservist killed : An off-duty reserve

policeman was killed In Ulster by a booby-

trap device in his Car 2

Moscow : Mr Brezhnev says the future of

detente is endangered bs a growing arms
race

•

*

Nicosia: Arab extremists start taking a

new inrerest, in potential of Cyprus 4
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High Courtmove fails ICourtruMiig
I Tory leaders back devolution ‘Bill of Rights’

to stop unions’ plans

By Tim Jones
Labour Staff

Undeterred by strong' criti-

cism <£1001 industry and an
attempt in . the High ' Court to
impede, their actions, British
trade unions yesterday con-
tinued with their plans to
impose a trade and commune
cations boycott on South Africa
next week.
In the High Court a judge

refused an .application by the
National Association for Free-
dom, headed by Lord De Lisle,
VC, which' attempted to stop
tbe Union of Post Office
Workers from impeding mail,
telegrams and telephone calls

to South Africa from midnight
tomorrow.
Tbe.CBI described the pro-

posed 'action as " totally irre-

sponsible* and said it would
harm the interests of workers
in both countries.

** It must damage our trade
with one of our best markets,
which buys well over £60Qm of

goods a year from us and pro-
vides jobs for over 70,000 Brit-

ons ”, the CBI said. “ Disruption
nf this trade can only be railed
totally irresponsible at a time
when we ought to be doing our
utmost to improve our balance
nf payments and reduce unem-
ployment, as indeed the TUC
and CBZ jointly urged in their

export year message a fortnight
ago.”
Yesterday Mir David Basnett,

general secretary of the General
and Municipal Workers1 Union,
said he bad instructed branches
r o cooperate with any local

rrivities designed to support,
tlw international protest.
The union has circulated a

list of almost 50 companies
with South African subsidiaries
so that their members can ' ask
employers what .they are doing
about black workers said recog-
nition of their unions.
The national executive of the

Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs said
they gave full backing to the
campaign-
Other unions, including the

Transport and General Workers1

Union and the National Union
of Seamen, have given full sup-
port to international action.
Mr Harold Soref, chairman

of the Africa committee of the
Monday Club, said: “ The
illegal tampering with her
Majesty’s mail and telecom-
munications means that mail
can only now be destined for
the pen-pals of Messrs Jackson
and Jones and other trade
union leaders whose .dedica-

tion to democracy is apparent
from their hospitality to com.
xnunist envoys”.
According to (he Telephone

Users1 Association, the action
was a denial of a fundamental
freedom of telephone users to

call whom they choose-
Heathrow protest : A telegrame
delploring the TUC attitude to-

wards South Africa was sent to

Mr Leu Murray, general secre-

tary, by a group o ftrade
unionists at Heathrow airport.

“2We, your paymasters, in-

struct you to devote your time
and our money to rooting out
the cancer of communism with-

in the TUC and the Govern-
ment. “ The communists are a
bigger threat to our democracy
titan South Africa.”

Hope for black unions, page 4

Open verdict on Windscale

man who died of cancer
The death of a man who had

been employed at the Windscale
atomic energy station in Cum-
bria was investigated at art

nquest in Winchester yester-

day. Bur the coroner failed to

discover why Mr David Berry,
aged 22, died two months after

finishing work at the plant:

An open verdict was
recorded.
Mr Berry, a civil engineering

student, died at Ms home at

Littleton, near Winchester.
His father, Mr Horace Berry,

*sked Mr R. S. L. Bowker, the
Winchester coroner: “Is it

possible he could have, had
r
,:
rect contact with radiation

that was coat monitored? His
foreman told me be had had
physical contact with .radio-

active material by touching a
handrail that bad been con-
taminated and bad to scrub off

for some . time afterwards to
remove lit.

' -
l,I know that when you go

out you have to put
.
your hands

in a cabinet He did and the
alarm, bells frmig.”

Mr Bowker said that Mr
Berry had worked at Windscale
from September 11, 1975, to
October 10 last year. "When he
started work at Windscale he
was in good heakh, bat soon
after he left he became ilL”
The -coroner said that the

cause of death was reticulosis,
a form of cancer, adding that
he had adjourned the inquest
so that Dr Peter Pullaiya Home

Delay granted

over monk’s
deportation
By a Staff Reporter

The High Court yesterday
Issued a stay of execution of
the deportation order against
the two Indian monks of the
Ananda Marga movement
whose application for political
asyhun in Britain has been re-
jected. -.by the Home Office^,

pending a new court hearing
next Friday. •

The court granted leave for
an application to be heard on
behalf of Mr Ramswaretiv Roy
atid Mr Narmadeshwar Prasad
for a writ of prohibition against
the Home Secretary to prevent
the monks from being deported
to Nepal, where they have
lived since 1975.

In a statement to the Com-
mons on Tuesday Mr Rees,
Home Secretary, said the
monks belonged to a violent
wing of the movement and that
their presence in this country
was not “conducive to the pub-
lic .good”.
Mr Roy,' who has. been on -a

hanger strike for the past week
m protest - against the deporta-
tion order, and Mr Prasad have
written to Mr Rees claiming
that his charge that they were
connected with violence was
“entirely false and baseless”.
Non-violence was one of the
central' tenets of die moral
code of

. the Ananda Marga
movement; they said.

*

Agee move to

bring in

US witnesses
By a. Staff Reporter
The Home Office advisory

committee hearing, representa-
tions "by Mr PhiSp Agee, the
former CIA agent, against his
deportation ' adjourned yester-

day for three weeks to allow
him to bring six witnesses from
the United States. He refused
to name the witnesses or to give
information about them.
' Mr Agee, who faces deporta-

tion for. unspecified reasons of

national security, was ,ques-

tioned ..yesterday by the com-

mittee about visits to Cuba.
' He said'he; first went to Cuba
-Piy ’research' material for -bis

betok OU the CIA. He returned

tp discuss;* book on the CTA

and rite -Cuban regime.
.

Office pathologist, could make
inquiries.
Dr Pullar said be had re-

ceived a medical report from
the chief medical officer at
Windscale and the radiotherapy
department of Southampton
University.
“There is no known cause

for reticulosis,*
1 Dr Pullar said.

“It can apparently occur from
natural causes or can arise
from exposure to radiation. If

it arises from natural causes it

does usually attack young
people.”
After the inquest Mr Berry’s

father said that he was
reasonably happy with the
verdict.

A foreman at Windscale had
told him that a handrail
became contaminated when
someone touched at with a con-
taminated safety glove.
“ David leaned oyer mid

touched the rail when be was
showing someone some repaired
brickwork. When be was
checked on bis way out of
Windscale be bad to put bis
hands in a special cabinet—and
tbe alarm bells rang.
Our Science Editor writes : The
verdict is important in (be pre-
sent nuclear debate on pubfic
safety because the Atomic
Energy Authority and British
Nuclear Fuels maintain that no
one has died as a direct resuk
of (heir activities in the com-
mercial application, of atomic
energy.

may mean
a change in

drug law
By Stewart Tendier
Home Affairs Reporter
The Government's advisers

on drug, .abuse are expected to
- study the implications of a
judgment in the Court of
Appeal tins week which has
created a loophole in the

. law
controlling cannabis possession.
On Thursday tbe court ruled

that possession of the leaves or
the plant, although they contain
active chemical agents, did not
infringe the Misuse of Drugs
Act, 1S7L The court rated that
the term “flowering aixl fruit-
ing taps” used in tbe Act aid
not apply to the leaves.
A decision on whether to

appeal to the House of Lords
rests with the Director of
Public Prosecutions. If an
appeal is defeated the Home
Office may consider amending
the Act.
Tbe Act allows for additions

to dhe schedule of comrofHed
drugs by means of on Order- in
Council, but that must go
through Par&anent.

'With regard to convictions
for cannabis possession the
ktopboie dssdosed by tbe judg-
ment is not large, since most
convictions are for possession
of caranahis resin, winch
remains covered by dbe' Act.
Leaves can be otaiaed by
growioK (he pflape but cultiva-
tion of ryngg

flfrls remains an
offence.
Some experts feel the ruling

{eaves open tbe question of can-
nabis resin sod other substances
in the leaves which are coo
trolled eisewbere in tbe Act
and coaM stffl mean a prosecu-
tion. connected with possession
of the leaves.
The Home Office may deckle

it does not need to amend tbe
Act because' ,of that, or else that
it needs a dear ruling before
any further prosecutions are
brought based -on possession of
the leaves abuse.
Tbe Home Office waA examine

transcripts of (be judgment to
see whether the situation is

By David Leigh
’

Political' Staff
. .

. ~
'

Conservative efforts to write
a Bill of Sights into the
Government’s devolution Bill

vidiud who Claimed that, his - .The »up. includes Sir Q
a Bill of Rights iio the gj

acots or vveisn cornu go re
a TuS* "elected My would *«]g»

Government’s devolution Bill „ Welsb assembly had bu»lt up to Treasury a bloat grant ™
are bring championed by die 1

.
^eIl®ve t,Tat j* a point where frustration would cover the cost of financing mot

party’s Front Bench. They see amendments are pas sed, and the
3£“£obsj~threaten social Jar- tars not devolved to the

it as a step ih the campaign to T? “f . morn* in Wales and relationships assembly.

get a Bill of Rights for tbe w^W th? ™ in Britain as a whole. A statement from Mr Douglas
United Kingdom as a whole. kv

•£U
th
i*w5li!

ine Con" **gliis woSd b£

srsfijr^t*jsara
,launched an attack on eo- _ T“e. .

°“iaa*
choriascs campaigning for a Opposition are t

Welsh assembly, which dje demonstrate J±k

SfUunsSd EZbMS Mr Edwards said drat wds C^Tfard. .P°tesn»m °a

Rights would be hmssuraWy deplorable. -The use of flits Md dSi
strengthened. kind of language ts n. itself . “tttoL«^?lSw><aed the,
The _• official Conservative direct incitement to social ais- ^ assembly should have power

Opposition are trying bard to j-uption.” to alter or abolish taxes in Scot-

n.« panm™ of ^
Tories are trying’ to throw out the ought not to be tested too far. The Scottish exchequer would
of the BOL Hhw were shni* devolution in. principle. At the mitnplfv in Wales' who ha rha rtmruitnnr nf - all. taxesof the BOL They were show aevoiunon in principle,

ing hysteria, he said last night ^T. «“• their Regenerate
Mn pr!.. trn r"j backbenchers continue to pi213

“The majority in Wales' who he the repository of all- taxes

do not speak the Welsh Idn- used ^ finance all matters de-

• 2Srd
?
nd wrecking campaigns. Several j>ar« m

.
r“f? solved to the assembly. It

mdWhitby) said at Stekraley, hundred more amendments are accepted many cbawAiite re.

Nor* Yorkshire: “One of the -

ms, w be ahlei -ddirion them .are inconvenient and
d interest rateTwitfaout re-problems presented by at least die 300 or so already nub- expensive.” anc®

- , „ “ ,

some of the methods for enact-
ijshed. Opponents of constitutional gard to the United Kingdom

ing a Bill of Rights for the _. - T upheaval had put up tolerantly base rate.
United Kingdom is that it with accusations of disloyalty « Oar proposals have the vir-

might be tiiought to conflict Jj to their country. They would tue of simplicity and will save
with ;tfae doctrine of die EessSd com? ud ^in bitterly resenr intolerance, and money ", he said.
^eiguty of Parliament. SS^SSTSS^SST offaiAe and Mhn» SNP added a proposal

Sf both Government and Opposi- Iwgnage ought to be avoided.
.

. tllBt control of the Scottish

Tory effort zs going into trying
to remove Wales from, rhe KilL

have the ^ir-

and will save

committee next twiefc. when offensive and intiam^ory ^ SNp added a proposal

n«, i-msiarinn of wn rf
both Government and Opposi-' I^ngnage ou^t to be avoided.

. control of the Scottish

tion expect a narrow Govern- SNP taxation demand : Ail Development Agency should be
prevents £np FarUament bind-

meiat victory by between 15 and taxation raised in Scotland, vested entirely with the assem-
in* success

?5s-
. ,

25 votes. including North Sea oil bly. and that the assembly
Ihese considerations do not But Mr Edwards took a fierce revenues, income tax and. com- should have authority to in-

apply to the Scottish and Welsb line when he spoke at Newport panv tax, should be under the crease the budgets of both the
assemblies, because it is not ]ast night against the Welsh control of the Scottish assem- agency and the Highlands and
suggested _ they riiould be Assemblv Action Committee, bly. the Scottish National Party Islands Development Board,
sovereign Parliaments”.

he Assembly Action Committee, bly, the Scottish National Party Islands Development Board,

which has been sponsoring Full- said in Edinburgh .
yesterday which at present, it said, were

page advertisements in local (Ronald Faux writes from set at an unacceptably low
papers. Edinburgh). IeveL

Committee, lands Development
.

Board,

If Conservative amendments page advertisements in local
were passed, he. said, an indi- papers.

Yesterday Release, the organi-
zation that provides iegafl aid
and advice for drug offenders,
said the court had not. cleared
up

.
the pos&tioa regarding

derivatives from (he leaves.
Offenders nrigjt 'foce penalties
sfcmfilar to those for heroin be-
cause of the dassnfication of
some derivatives under the Act.
The cuffingzatmn caRed on Mr

Rees, the Home Seoneimy, to
instruct the Advisory Council
on the Misuse of Drugs to re-
consider the. flaw relating to
cannabis. Last yes- a working
party produced reports on can-
nabis use in Britain. •

Release said : “ The confu-
sion caused by Thursday’s rul-
ing on cannabis leaves will
necessitate a review of the pre-
sent law, end Release is press-
ing for a full and ptibfic <Ss-

cussion of ~'tbe issue before
hasty amending legistetiog is
enacted. Release believes it is
the duty of Parfeamenit to make
immediate moves towards dhe
complete legislation of this
harmless herb.” -

Law Report; page 16

Cardinal Conway
Cardinal Conway, aged 54,

head of the Roman Catholic
Church £n Ireland; was recover-
ing in a Dublin -hospital yester-
day after a gall Madder
operarion-

Bone marrow transfusion : Peter Dewhurst,
aged nine, with his mother and father at
Hammersmith Hospital, London, yesterday,
where he win act as donor today for his
brother, Leslie, aged 11, in a bone marrow

transfusion. The family, from New Zealand,
flew to London for the operation. The boy
is suffering from aplastic anaemia

.
and

doctors say the transfusion has an even
chance of success.

Bakers appeal to Acas in

bread delivery dispute
£y Hugh Clayton
Apprehensive bakers broke

their silence in the bread dis-

pute yesterday and appealed
for help to the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice (Acas). They were spurred
on by the prospect of much
more widespread, action by
delivefymen against cheap
bread next week.

Scottish van drivers in the
Transport and General Workers’
Union are to fix a minimum

E
Hce of 19p for a large wrapped
taf on Tuesday. Drivers in the

United Road Transport Union'
are to meet on Monday about
the possibility of a 19’p mini-
mum for England.

Grocers who refuse to fix
minimum prices at levels as
high as those fixed by the'
drivers face a boycott of sup-
plies. The Federation of Bakers
said after referring the dispute

to Acas yesterday that it wanted
a quick derision. “We do not
accept that trade unions have
the right or the justification to
attempt to dictate -commercial
policy in the way some of their
members have been doing

; recently”, it said.

It wanted Acas to “advise
Federation members how best
m deal with the situation con-
fronting them and to restore
normal order in bread
deliveries
Mrs Rene£ Short; Labour MP

for Wolverhampton, North-east,
called on the Government to
persuade families to bake their
own bread. “ The row is about,
cotton-wool bread wrapped up
in wax”, she said. “I know
very well that women can pro-
duce better bread than that, and
people are losing nothing if they
cannot get this tasteless pro-
duct.”

£6,(KM) given for

education on -

[women’s rights
!
By a Staff Reporter

I Grants totalling £6,000 are
1 being given by the Equal
Opportunities Commission for
education projects on women’s
rights and the Equal Pay and
Sex Discrinmiatiofl Acts.

They are the first grants to
be awarded by the commission
under its powers to give finan-
cial assistance to research or
educational activities which it

considers would contribute to
the elimination of .disczinunar
tion between men and women.
Its budget for education and
research this year is £40,000.

Tbe National Council for
Civil Liberties has been given
£5,000 to set up courses to train
lawyers, trade unionists, social
workers and others in (he mean-
ing of the new laws and in
how to conduct cases before in-

dustrial tribunals. >

Booby-trap
bomb
kills RUC
reservist
From Christopher Walker

Belfast

An off-duty police reservist

was murdered in co London-
derry and rwo bombs exploded

inside the 10ft high security

barrier which guards the com-
mercial heart of Belfast as the

Provisional IRA’s intensified

campaign of violence continued
yesterday.

The high level of violence in
the new year, including the Jail-

ing of three soldiers, reflects a
firmly held belief among Pro-
visional IRA activists that the
Government is closer to order-
ing a military withdrawal t^Jan
at any time smee 1569.

Many are convinced that only
a so-called “last push 11

2s
needed despite repeated public
denials by Mr Mason. Secretary
of State, that any withdrawal of
the Army is being Considered-

Yesterday’s victim was Mr
James Greer, aged 27. He was
killed as he drove his car to

work by a booby-trap device
detonated by fishing wire
attached to -die steering wheel.
The expdosioa occurred «tiy a
few yards from the house where
he lived with his wife and
elderly parents.

The Belfast bombs destroyed
a men's wear shop and damaged
a hairdressing shop. Detectives
suspect that teenage girls from
republican areas concealed tbe
components of (he bombs in',

their ctothesand smuggled them
past the security checks.

The first peace rally aimed
specifically at young people is

to be staged in Belfast tomorrow
by Youth for Peace, a newly
formed wing of the Northern
Ireland peace movemout.

houses

damagedi
gas blast
From Ronald Kershaw
Leeds
A gas explosion belie

have been caused by a
an Leal road digger fracr

service pipe-
,
damaged

houses and injured two
and a workman ar Lee
terday.

It happened at the h
Dent Street,, near rfj

centre, of Mrs Margar
mood, who suffered e>

burns- and a fractured s

Her neighbour. Mrs
Adams, aged 81, suffers,

ro her bead, and Mr-
Hemingway, a worknj
Cross Street, Wakefiei
fered burns and chest i

“In the Calder VaQ.
of West Yorkshire 125 g
neers were working
stretch to restore supj
some 6,000 customers,
failed as a result of
caused, -it is tiiought,

weather.
Work, which has bee

pered by snow and h
continue

.
over the w

Emergency feeding ,

merits have been set up
local authority. Towns :

were Hebden Bridge,
stall and Uoper Mvthc
Bungalow bkrt : A bun*
Tonbridge, Kent, . was
damaged by a suspec-
explosion yesterday fth
Association reports). Tl
in Higham Lane, blew
roof «nd threw furnitr
the air. No one was in.

In Glasgow a workn:
treated for shock after
cylinder exploded in t

cen ere after rolling off a

Tunnel link-]

under Tham<
Engineers working frt

sides of the Thames
through the last few
chalk yesterday to join

two sections of the seem
ford tunnel.
The £25.8m tunnel,

wib become part of the
orbital route, is due to

pleted towards the end
year. . A joint project 1

Kent and Essex county c
it will be financed from
tolls.

Prisoner give

leave to appe
Ronald St German^ 7

serving a seven-year
sentence, was given tear

High Court yesterday tc

against a finding by a f

prison visitors that he t<

in a rooftop demonstri
Hofl prison.
Mr St Germain claim

written statement ti

Queen’s Bench Divi&iona
triat tbe board’s decisat

contrary to prison rules £
rules of natural justice.

Prisoners protest
After sitting for three

on a roof in Toxteth, Liv»
yesterday, in protest ags
five-year sentence for c
ary to rob, Mr Michael de
aged 23, of Welwyn
Manchester, returned to
pool prison. He bad e
from an escort during h
treatment.

Student gets four years for blackmail iS,?™ after Weather forecast and recordings
Farad Eznami, an Iranian

student, was jailed for four
years at Exeter Crown Court
yesterday after being found
guilty on three charges of
blackmail.
Mr Ernami, who was said to

have made Sove to his landlady,
aged 25, after taking mildly
pornographic photographs of
her, was told by Judge Poison,
QC: “The country is well rid
of people who behave as you
behaved. It seems that truth
to you has no meaning what-
ever.”
Mr Emami, aged 23, was

found guilty of blackmailing his
landlady’s husband, Mr Nell
Sharp, aged 37, by demanding
£50 for not showing the “top-
less” pictures to Mrs Sharp’s
parents.*
The student, earlier described

by the Crown as “a liar, a
cheat and a fraud * was also
found guilty of two charges of
blackmailing a fellow Iranian,
Miss Alvina Firanuiun, by
demanding £47 .and £20.

He was sent to prison for
four years on each Count, the
terms to run concurrently. The
court was told that a aeporia-
tiou notice was served, on Mr
Emami last Tuesday- The judge
will consider next week whether
he will be sent back to Iran.

The judge said the case had
meant “hours of humiliating
cross-exammarifon. ” . of tbe
bOadcnsaL victims. He added:
“At one stage you seemed to
be contp&axmng that you wore
being unfairly treated because
you were a foreigner. Tbe
police dealt with you with con-
sideration end fairness and you
have had a fair crock of the
whip as far as the trial is con-
cerned.

“ You have been described as
a pathological liar. It seems that
truth to yon has do meaning
whatever. You invented lie after

He. You thought by doing: that
you could ultimately get away
with. tMs-

Kefcmriag to the offence
against Miss Plraanouii, the

Mr Callaghan’s rainswept

cavalcade to Wapping
By. John Young
Pfenning Reporter
A bizarre cavalcade made its

way yesterday through the
bleak, rainswept London dock-
lands. It was headed by a fox-

hatted Prime Minister in a
luxurious and presumably warm
coach, followed by some fifty

journalists and photographers
In a less luxurious and ex-
tremely cold coach and several

g
eople in cars who seemed to

3ve tagged, along for no ob-
vious reason.
The object appeared to be to

demonstrate Mr Callaghan’s
particular concern about British
industry, or the lack of it. First
stop was a convened ware-
house in Rotherhithe, where he
chatted to three silversmiths,
asked them how business was
and held up a handsome bowl
for the benefit of the photo-
graphers.
The sightseeing continued by

way of a theatre, workshop, -the
pump-engine house for Brunei’s
Thames tunnel, a park-keeper’s
nut and the wasteland of the
former -Surrey Docks, where a
Texas firm has said it hopes
to bufid a huge “trade man;”.

Across tiie river in -the Lon-
don -Stocks Mr CaBagtaur was
joined by Mr Shore, Secretary

of Stete .for the Environment,
wbo is also MP for Tower Ham-
lets, Stepney and Poplar.
Local council officials seemed

slightly taken aback by the in-
vasion. of journalists, since the
plans on display for - a new,
green and lovely Wapping have
not yet been officially pub-
lished, and when an indiscreet
reporter asked him where the
money was coming from, Mr
Callaghan became distinctly
tetchy. •

At- the West India and Mill-
wall docks, where ships still

actually -load and unload cargo,
events became slightly, though
only slightly, more down to
earth. The- Prime Minister and
Mr Shore clambered over
storage . tanks is a bulk wine
warehouse and- met three
dockers’ shop stewards, who
presented them with a report
of 'a conference held last month
at Queen Mary College, which
evidently was thought to con-
tain useful reading.
By -that time photographers

were agitating for a picture of
Mr Callaghan posed elegantly
against a background of
wharves and’ cranes. But the
security then had other ideas,
and be was hustled off- to lunch
at Newham town ball.

judge said that an the first day
of a language course in Tor-
quay Mr P-inarm' latched him-
self on to one of bis own
nationals, a young girl. “ Those
Who have seen her realize what

. aa .easy victim, she was in your
hands, a stranger in a straqge

. land with, tto knowledge of
English air English ways, and
a gentle and meek girl

In a matter d days she was
left paJmless because you
extracted money from her. Yon
did it under threats and under
violence.”

Last Tuesday two other black-
mail charges against Mr Emami
were dropped. The jury yester-
day formally returned not
guilty verdicts on those counts.
Miss PiranKHm, from Tabriz,

Iran, bad fold tbe court that
Mr Emami treated ber “like
a prisoner and had
threatened to send her bade to
Iran if she did not comply with
bis cash demand. Be had
dapped her face and threatened
to kaH her.

Bank of England
man and eight

others accused
Nine men, including a Bank

of England official, were
remanded az Bow Street Magis-
trates' Coart yesterday until
April 15 on q number of
charges, including fraud
John Martin Wales, aged 41, a

Bank of England official, of
Hotsmead Close, ChisTehurst,
Kent iris granted bail or £30,000.

I

as was John Sidney Barnes, aged
46, an economist, of Cliff Drive,
Canford Cliffs, Dorset.
Also accused and granted bail

were Reginald Thomas Atkins,
aged 49, a company director, of
Tamworth Lane. Shirley. Solihull, .

West Midlands ; Adrian Winston
James, aged 31. a solicitor, of .

Cannon Hill Drive, Bray, Berks

;

John Stuart Robson, aged 58, a 1

commodity trader, of mil Green
Lane, Hutton, Brentwood. Essex ;

Brian Turner Wooding, aged 62,
a solicitor, of Petworth Road. Mil .

and Leonard Bas3 Ash, aged 38.
a salesman, of Platt Lane, Nor-
manton-oo-the-Wolds . Nottingham-
shire- Patrick Walsh, aged 35, a
solicitor’s managing clerk, of
Cherry Tree Avenue* CUngford,
Essex was not granted balk

Mr Rees ba$ ’flu
Mr Rees,. Home Secretary, is

suffering foam infJuenra aprf
has' had. to cased weekend
engagements in Wales.

blizzards

brings floods
Britain’s big freeze bad bv

last naghft become a bag thaw.
The bHzzards chat blanketed
many (areas seemed to have
blown themselves out and
milder conditions over 'tbe next
few days -were forecast. The
thaw brought flooding to many
parts of the country.
The RAC said last night

:

“There has been flooding in
tbe Yaiding md Tesaxnx areas
of Kent and the A21 Hastings
road has also been affected by
floods. There as a lot of water
on the northbound carriageways
of the Ml.”

Several people -were re-
ported yesterday to have died
in the blizzards.

At Clay Cross, Derbyshire,
Mr George Barker, aged 62, was
found dead in his car in (he
snow. He Jived in die village, of
Strinsby near by.

A man who collapsed and
die<^ at Waltham on the Wodds.
near MeSton Mowbray.
Leicestershire, was named yes-
terday as Mr Ben Snath, aged
72, from Oatiby. He died shortly
after arriving at- the village
school, which was being used as
a temporary Shelter for
stranded travellers- He and bis
wife .had been forced to aban-
don their car.

A driver who died when bis
car hit a wall in a snowstorm
at Shepton Mallet, Somerset,
on Thursday was named yester-
day as Mr Lewis Sims, aged 58,
of Hazel Terrace, Norton HiB,
Midsomer Norton.
Mir Gordon Scargon, aged 57.

was found dead by other
stranded drivers in bis car in
the snow on the moors between
Macclesfield and Buxton. .

Actor fined
Reg Varney, aged 60, the

actor, of Clay Hill, Enfield,
Middlesex; was fined £17 wirh
£5 coses at Chelmsford Magis-
trates’ Court, Essex, yesterday,
for speeding: in his Rolls-Royce.

In Orwell’s steps
! At the age of 44 Martin.

I Leighton, a member of die
middle class, decided to take a
vtoridng-ckss job, foUowag foe
road of George Orwell 40 years
before. . Hbs report in The
Simdoy Times tomorrow offers
A sheltering indsccmeut of
industrial relations and sri&fle

' management jo Britaon.

NOON TODAY

Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :

8.0- am > 4.21 pm
Moon rises : Mood gets :

3.28 am 12.42 pm
New Moon r January 13.

Lighting up : 4.51 pm to 7.29 am.
High water : London Bridge, 9,10
am, 6.4m (21.1ft) ; 9.59 um, 6.6m
(21.6ft). Avomnouth, 2.11 am.
10.3m (33.7ft) ; 2.51 pm, 10.6m
(34.7ft). Dover, 6-24 am, 6.0m
(19.7ft) ; 7.14 pm, 5.9m (19.3ft).
Hull, 1.12 am, 63rn (20.8ft) ; 2.5
pm, 6.2m (20.4ft). Liverpool/ 6.46
aUL^.Onl (26-lft) ; 7.20 pm, 8.0m

A slow-moving depression in the
S North Sea will fill slowly.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, SE. Central S England.
Midlands : Bright intervals, a few
wintry showers ; wind NW. mod-,
eiate

; max temp 3*C (37’F)

;

frost early and late.
East Anglia, E. Central N, NE

England : Cloudy, outbreaks of
rain or snow, especially over hills
and coasts ; wind N, fresh or
strong; max temp 2*C (36'F).
Channel Islands, SW England,

S Walts : "Wintry showers, sonny
intervals : wind NW, fresh or
strong ; max temp 4‘C (39*F).
N Wales, NW England, Lake

District, Die of Man, SW, NW

J wura illff ucou
strong; max temp 3*0 (37*F).

Tomorrow
Sun rises : Sim sets :

7.59 am 4.23 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets :
43S am 1.33 pm

Lighting up : 4.53 pm to 7.28 am.
High water : London Bridge,
10.31 am, 6-5m (21.4ft) ; 11.15 pm,
6.7m (21 Aft). Avonmomii, 3.39
am, 10.8m . (35.3ft) ; 4.1G pm,
11.2m (36.6ft). Dover, 7.40 am,

H7 pm* 6 -lm
(20.0ft). HuH, 2.34 am, 6.4m^ Pm> 6 ‘5m (21.4ft).Liwpool, 8.1 am. 8_2m (27.1ft) ;8-36 pm. 83m (27.3ft).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Central Highlands,
Moray Firth : Cloudy, outbreaks
of sleet or snow, moderate falls
on hiDs with drifting ; wind NE,

S?S
g2-C(^).

deCreaSing: ““
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland :

Cloudy, wintry showers ; wind E.
fresh or strong : max temp 3*c
(37*F).
Outlook for tomorrow andMonday : Bright intervals and

wintry showers, mainly near
coasts. Fog patches overnight.
Cold with frost overnight.

0
Sea Passages : S North Sea.

Strait of Dover, English Channel
<E) : Wind NW, strong to severe
gale; sea very rough to Ugh.

wiLGK$e
’i£?mz1*1' *** Sea :

Yesterday

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY .- c, cloud : d. -

f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun ; si, sleet ; so, snow.
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Loudon ; Temp : max, 6
6 pm, 5"C (41*F) ; min, f

6 am, 3"C (37 *F). Hum
pm, 89 per cent. Rain, 24
pm, OJSin. Sun, 24hr to 6
Bar. mean sea level, 6 po
millibars, rising.

1,000 millibars =>29.53in.

30-day forecast
The Meteorological Offi

terday issued the foDowir
cast for tiie next 30 day
period is expected to stan
spell of drier weather than
but it will probably cantiu
with night frost and scam
times. Before tbe end of
a period of mild weather i

but further cold spel
expected again later. The f
of February will proba
colder than the second
January. Mean temps over
days as a whole are exp*
be near average in ScOtis
N Ireland, but below avera
England and Wales. Total
is expected to be near
in all districts but with
fluctuations between wet
spells. Snow, fog and gs
likely to occur with ab<
usual frequency. Frost i* *
to occur more often thaj

over England and Wales t

about average frequency i

land and N Ireland.

Overseas
Austria. Sen
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French Prime Minister defends

handling of Abu Daoud case

and dismisses German protests
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Conditions at hospital Salmon war

: under ife&SsSfS blamed for suicides.
eruPts
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recreation area”, he

From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Jan 14

The French Government has

gone over to the offensive in

the controversy over the release

of Mr Muhammad Daoud
Audeh, known as Abu Daoud.
M Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, in a long interview
with Agenee France-Presse,

refers euphemistically fo “the
hesitations" of the West Ger-
man Government.
Although there is no desire

in Paris to feed the. flames of
controversy, ine unofficial view
is that the German protests arc

distinctly disingenuous, 'and that

the Federal Government begun
to voice its indignation over the
Palestinian leader’s release

when it was tmite certain that

be was out of reach.
M Barre insists that the true

idc-ntirv of Mr Youssef Raji Ben
Hanna was not known to the
French consulate in Beirut or

. to the authorities In Paris when
rK : visa for his visit to France
was issued.

He makes it clear that Mr
Abu Daoud was detained for
questioning in compliance with

.

a request from the West Ger-
man authorities. The West
German Minister of the Interior

had personally telephoned his
French counterpart, M Michel
Poaiatowsld, to ensure that the-
Palestinian was kept in custody
until the extradition request
had been forwarded through
diplomatic channels.
Under the Franco-German

extradition agreement of 1951,
the arrest warrant issued b,
the Munich judge had -to be
accompanied almost simultane-
ously by confirmation, through
diplomatic channels. This con-
firmation was never received in
Paris.

1

M Barre emphasizes that die
release of the Palestinian leader
was the result of a judicial
decision, not of a political one.
The question on which the
Court of Appeal had ro give a
ruling was not his extradition,
but bis continued detention.

Tke Prime Minister says he
hrniveif was told of tiie

i

West
Gsrman request by the Minister
of the Interior three hours after

Mr Abu Daoud bad been
detained. “We measured the
political and diplomatic implica-
tions of such a detention, but
we both agreed chat it was
necessary to follow up the Ger-
man request".

The decision of the Court of
Appead was based on the fact
chat the demand for the arrest
(as opposed to the detention
for questioning), the first stage
in an extradition procedure, was
a political one, and had there-
fore to be confirmed through
diplomatic channels. As no con-
firmation had been received
three days after the Palestinian
leader was detained, it felt
there' were no grounds for pro-
longing it.

It is privately admitted in

informed circles that rhig was
an affair for which the French

Government, whatever the
course k chose, was hound to
be violently criticized. The
error was perhaps to give Mr
Abu Daoud a visa in the first

place, and once be had come
ro France, to arrest ham, instead

of spiriting him out of the
country. But k was practically

impossible to do so once the
German request had been re-

cti red.

The West German Gov-
ernment, by failing to confirm
rhe action of the Munich judge
through diplomatic channels
and start the formal extradi-

tion procedure, bad made his

release inevitable. ' The French
Government, for its part, has
formally protested to the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization
through its ambassador in

Beirut against its demand for
a visa under a false name for

a man wanted in connexion
with the Munich affair.

Paris, J3n 14.—In a telephone
interview today Mr Abu Daoud
expressed astonishment that
there had been widespread re-

vulsion, particularly an the
United States, at bis being re-
leased. He said : “ I'm not
astonished to see the Israelis

angry, but I am astonished
that the people living in a land
called a land of liberty are
angry for a justice thing.”

He avoided assodaring him-
self with the Munich killings,
saying he never said oa a Jor-
danian television programme
that he was involved.—AP.

Corsicans cheer Simeoni release

de ibis year and. in Glasgow patients have committed suicide general
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id yesterday. pual within Hackney Hospital
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“ He ended up in prison, where Dr Reed, chairman of the
he committed suicide ”, Dr division of psychiatry for City

jed said. ' and Hackney Health District,

By Michael Horsnell

A year-long salmon war in
the Solway Firth is turning into
an English-Scottish border dis-

pute, with claims
.

of English
aggrandizement from the north
and Scottish meanness from the
south.

Until last year fishermen

- •' 130,000 jobs which will be . , . . ,
"»«»w uJ^vl erosion and now. the two
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0-;;r . r-_:‘rrd io statements in Glasgow
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The Lord Provost, Councillor

•-Sioii with Lord Peon this _ . jwuuv
Trtrning, it is perfectly clear More tiiap^500 3ncifliapr wor- Mr Denis Jones, district ad-

- .-.me that Mr Taylor has taken t?** at St Banholmnew^ Hos- ndnisewtor, said the district

. ii. . unwarranted and unjostifi- P**8®*
,r'
on2H1i, was overspording by £Im a year

Hospital strike ends after

1patients at risk’ warning
Craig Seton

• .^e interpretation of what . „
*d Peart had said." ‘ ^J«ke and work Enxmaply trmn ^ ^ ^ gt Bartholomew's

. -At . James Milne, general ™s anoraiH
^lJL ,“e as well as at other hospitals

• i retary of the Scottish TUC, R ” was not negotiable. The man-
. -d: “I have been in touch blockade of oxys2ndeaSven« agement had decided to citt

h the Scottish Office about was e5K! '',1Eerms - overtime in the case in question

2 Sendee dispersal, and they parents' iwes.
^

because that was less painful

is confirmed the promise Mnn^emeDt end unions will titan the redundandes that

3e to the general council in meet next, week to. discuss the might otherwise be necessary,

course of our recent, meet- introduction of a rota system After the unions’ decision to

) with the Prime Minister which workers said could cost' return to work he said that the
l the Government’s commit- them, up to. £12' a week in lost management would be happy to

to Civil Service dispersal overtime. Tfibe management consider their grievances and
iains unchanged. It- is the agreed to reinstate three par- examine proposals for saving

—''Tuition of the Government to ters.sospesnied after a mosey.
-ceed as planned.” over their duties. Mr James Bewsber. of the
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From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Jan 14

Dr Edmond Simeoni, the most
prominent of the Corsican auto-
nomist leaders, was released
conditionally from the. Sant£
Prison early today. He had
served less than half of a prison
sentence of five years, two of
them suspended, for his part in
the shooting -incident in Algeria
in August 1975.' When a wine
ceftktr invested by autonomists
was taken by assault by the
police, two of whom were killed..

Tihe arrest and trial of the

j

Corsican leader and has fol-

lowers provoked a wave of pro

.

test and unrest throughout the
island. The original charges of
Lakicg hostages and complicity

;

in murder were dropped, and
only that of setting up an armed
band against the authority of
the State had been retained by
the court. Numerous demon-
strations were staged by sympa-
thizers calling for his release.

The face that the GovenameoC

has now decided to free him, is

generally taken as a gesture of
appeasement to facilitate the re-

sumption of rational <ti«*iKianTtc

on (the furore status of the

His release was welcomed by
ali the Corsican political repre-
sentatives, even (hose whose
ideas ore far removed from
those of Dr Shneoni. No restric-

tions are placed on his place of
residence so he will be able
so return to Corsica, and resume
his political activity.

In a statement to the French
news agency. Dr-.Simeoni said
his “long sojourn in French
prisoaa had in no way under-
mined his determination to
pursue the struggle to give my
country and the Corsican people
the means of siwival sod rul-

fkhnent.”
By lrtrimg him out of prison,

the Government took a calcula-

ted risk. But Dr' Simeoni has
chosen to -adopt, a distincly
moderate attitude. In his state-

ment, he also made it clear

Lisbon anger at Opposition

leader’s criticism

that he was not thinking in

terms of separatism for Corsica.

He had (he firm conviction,
he said, that the Corsican crisis

of identify could not be settled

by material palliatives.

“ What Corsica needs today is

much {more confidence in

dialogue'and cooperation rather
than state credits. The French
authorities would have to appre-
ciate the sfeustinn more objec-
tively, and give up a colonialist

policy based on repression, lies,

and petty manoeuvring, on
pain of seeing Corsican youth
switch over to (he anti-French
camp.”
He was hostile to all vio-

lence, bur this had been pro-

voked by French policy, he said.
“ What is desperately needed is

unity and dialogue, to (haw (he

situation, and promote a frater-

nal, and forward-looking Corsica
with a specific place in the
French community.” Be was
convinced (her -peace and wis-

dom would prevail.

Doubts on
Spanish

kidnappers’

identity
,

From Harry Debelius

Madrid, Jan 14

A high government official

-

heightened speculation So

Madrid today that the kidnap-
pers of one of the- Kinp
principal advisers were right-

wing extremists masquerading
as antifascists.

The official expressed tb?
“very personal” opinion that

“Grapo does not exist”. H«
was referring to the seK-«tylfd-

Ffrsr of October Anu-Fsrsrist
Resistance Groups, an organiza-

tion which has been holding

Senor Antonio Maria de Onql.
the president of tiie Council of

State, hostage since December
11.

The official’s remarks -wire

made on the same day on winax
it was learnt that a new
message from the kidnappers
had been received, togrthor
with a letter from Sefior Oriol
to his family.

Both were delivered by a
young man who handed the en-

velope, marked “ To the Editor,

Dreent”, to a doorman at the
offices of the Madrid evening
newspaper, Informaciones

„

last

night.

The kidnappers’ message was
in a sealed envelope addressed
to Sefior Rodolfo Martin VHla,
the "Minister of the Interior.

Sources said that it repeated
Grepo’s earlier demand for the
release of 15 accused or con-
victed terrorists.

Sefior Oriel's letter vrea in
fas own handwriting, and urged
his family to resign themselves
and pray. It also asked them to
have their pictures published
in the newspapers so that he
could see them.
In a personal comment on the

case, the high official said*
“ This is a tremendously strange
case, an inexplicable one. My
personal impression Is . that
Grapo is nothing more than an
organization at the service of
something, or someone, and
when that something dr some-
one is discovered, many people
are going to be surprised.' ,

"Those who might benefit
from an amnesty would pot sup-

port the kind of activities

carried out by Grapo, because
the effect is to make k harder
for the Government to grant an
amnesty. Whoever is behind
this, seems to be well aware -

that the Government was con-
sidering a broader amnesty ”

A conservative politician way
yesterday quoted m the Madrid
evening newspaper Diario-16 as
saying that be had evidence to
suggest that the kidnapped mao
was being held at a right-wing
training camp.

Basque mayors give cool

reception to minister

of the Governments cuts in

public expenditure.
Mr Denfc Jones, district ad-

: ceed as planned.”
St Taylor said yesterday that

as he wag concerned the
/ hr from. Tzirri Peart meant

examine proposals for saving
money.
Mr James Bewsber, of the

National Union of Public ' Em-
ployees, pne of the unions

rrcensea oy tiuem. a water
authority official said : “It
looks as (hough a truce will
continue until the matter is

resolved in law.

Air John Wbitecross, deputy
chief executive of Annandale
and Eskdale District Council,/ hr from Lord Peart metot involved, -said after the meet- ££ EA^men «mld

"J; the programme had been ing: “The management now nol be ^^d feSwtfm
• sFr* trice Health Authority, because in the normal way:

platerWalker trust was
Jke no other, witness says
. 4m accountant. said at Horse- Trust and no commercial rea-

.c.-iy Hoad Magistrates’. Court, son. * Ir is like no other uni:
- .jstnamster, yesterday, that he trust ”, he added-

Two accused of

£275,000
demand to ICI
Tiro men were remanded in

custody at Bow Street Magis-

trates’ Court yesterday charged
3 neveb conie- across a unit Asked about an account state- with demanding £275,000 from

Eke the one nm by fflater, ment_ of the Singapore-based ICI with menaces this month.

\ t
erdi?

Jker in the Far East *.
. associate firm,

_
Haw’ Par

dr Dennis Garrett, senior Brothers International, Mr Gar-

rtner in a firm of accoun- rett said: “This is a statement

Rodney James Co'x. aged 26,

a computer sperviser, and
Peter Rhys Jenkins, aged 26,

- ts and a Department of I found difficult because the both of Denbrielle, Rotterdam,

sde inspector, was giving evi. profit in 1972 has been undm-- Holland, did not ask for bail

.ice at a bearing in which the stated and in my view the profit and were remanded in custody
igapore Goverzunenr is ask- estimated for the period just to Marlborough Street Magis-

- for the extradition of James previously ended has been trates’ Court until next Friday.

iter, the financier. overstated”
'-'Cher want the 'former chief Mr Slater, aged 48, faces

Sate-, Walker and Mr charges of
_
conspiracy to com-

>Aard Tarime. his fonner mit a criminal breach of trusty

Both men asked for legal aid.

Beer price rise

conceded by che English. He
denied any meanness.
“The charter granted rhe

former Burgh of Annan various
lands and privileges end ss for
the benefit of people loving
within the Annan township
area,” he said. “When die
centra] channel 'of the Eden
and Esk rivers moved, it came
completely inside the fixed
charier area. BeEore it had been
parr in and part out and fisber-
nidiJ with licences from both
r.irrhorities were fishing their
own halves.”

The council is meanwhile
seeking an injunction in the
Court of Session, Edinburgh, to
prohibit the water authority

.

from *' purporting to license
people " to fish within the dss-

1

puted area.
j

Strikes calJed off

Sir Garrett said there was no charges and 11 others. Monday when the extra penny ned one-day strikes pending
-r '

-awntancy reason for setting The hearing continues on imposed in the mini-Budge* renewed negotiations on early

•
.
a trust like Melbourne Unit Monday. 1 *&> comes “ ra retirement-

ride may have

ilied

river of train
A train driver who died at

• • controls, may have ' been

.
led by a falling icicle, police

d yesterday. • The driver, Mr I

,‘sderick Dale; aged 4€, of

-dlow Avenue,.. Crewe,
- eshire, died as the train,

' _
.-. »ed through Warrington on

v ursday. it was halted • by

^
"

•! “dead man’s handle”
,.-ety mechanism.

.••'.s -An Inquest was opened and
• Mourned at Warrington

: aerday.
.

‘ >Tbe -police said:' “A fdiing
- de, possibly, from a bridge,

*" ,-inot be. ruled out. He bad-
\

'
‘ 20 hit by sometlung, but the

windows were -not broken,

must have had ’his head out

: V the window.?'- - • ' •
.

also comes into effect. retirement.

Human limb regeneration ‘real possibility’
Humans may. be capable of

regrowing severed limbs by the

year 2000, according to Profes-

sor Thomas Stonier, an Ameri-

can, at Bradford University's

School of Science and Society.

Pe sard yesrerday: “Wa
know that a salamander mil
regenerate an arm if you cot re

off but a frog will not. How-

ever, a frog will do so if rou

give it certain hormone treat-

meqt.
, . ,

“In mammals, including

humans, if you cut off an arm,

response of the organism is

very similar to the untreated

frog. There is 00
_
theoretical

reason why some time. in rhe

future we should not know
enough to form a limb bud, as

we <*af| in the frog, _and then

regenerate a whole Kmb.
“To do (hat we must under-

stand faow it is that cells divide

sometimes, differentiate some-'

times, and organize to form
structures. This knowledge will

be derived partially through die

type of research that -we and

many others aru. doing now.”
Professor Stonier, who has

been at Bradford for about 18

months, said that in future it

might be possible for people ro

regrow a part of their body lost

in an accident. “I would say

that somewhere between 15 and

50 years hence this will become
a real possibility.”-

He added that it would

depend on how much research

was done in that area. “The
implications go beyond this. At
the moment, medical science

has made its greatest break-

throughs by working on infec-

tious diseases. Very little pro-

gress has been made so for in

teems of reducing the infirmi-

ties of old age, the so-called

degenerative diseases.

“The research can go in ihe
fallowing direction ; if we
know* haw to get cells to dif-

ferentiate and organize 01 will

we should be able to do this in

tissue culture as well.

“Whar that means is that in

this period, early in the next
century, I can ‘envisage that

-

when a baby is bom you take
part of its placenta, which at

the moment is thrown away, put
it into cold storage, and any
time in the future, when it looks

as though that person is going
to need a new heart or & new
kidney culture, take the stored
cells and organize them into a
heart or a kidney. That organ
could then be transplanted.”

A transplant method such, as

that would obviate rejection

implications which hampered
present-day transplant surgery,,

he said.

From Richard Wigg
Lisbon, Jan 14

The bad personal relations

between Dr Francisco Si Car-

neiro, the Social Democrat
leader, .and leading members of

Portugal’s Socialist Government
have deteriorated even farther

after critical remarks made by
him in Madrid.

A top aide of Dr Soares, the
Prime Minister, last -night called
the Spanish Charge d*Affaires
to the Prime Minister’s office

to “ explain ” the Government’s
feelings and reject Dr Sa Car*
neiro’s ckim that Portugal was
“ on the brink of bankruptcy ”,

and that the Government was
“ incompetent ” to solve the
economic problems.

It appears that the Govern-
ment considered making a pro-

test to Madrid, against the fact

that King Juan Carlos and
Senor Suarez, his Prime Minis-
ter, agreed to receive the Por-
tuguese Opposition leader after

his remarks bad appeared in

the Spanish press. The Govern-
ment did not take that step
but the Portuguese radio con-

Radioactive leak

shuts atom
power station
Gundremmingen, West Ger-

many, Jan 14.—An atomic
power station was shut down
here last night indefinitely

I after an escape of radioactive
steam, the Bavarian Ministry
for Protection of the Environ-
ment announced today.

'
-

It said there had been a de-
' feet in a safety valve. It

added that at no rime were the
local population or the staff of

the power station endangered.
There was no radioactive pollu-

tion of the atmosphere round
the power station.

The Ministry could not say
how long the plant would stay
shut. It was closed for three
days last month because of a

leak in the primary circulation

system. A year ago, two men
were killed by hot steam du/*
ing repair works on a burst

valve.—Reuter.

Madeira protest

at visit of

Soviet envoy
Funchal, Madeira, Jan 14.—

About 100 demonstrators shout-

ing: * Kalinin go
t
home" :

greeted Mr Arnold Kalinin, the

Soviet Ambassador to Portugal,

when he arrived in Madeira

Police and troops, who cor-

doned off Funchal harbour,

eventually dispersed the demon-
strators who waved flags of the
Madeira Liberation

#
Front, a

separatist, . conservative body
agitating against the left-wing

revolution on mainland Por-

tugal. Slogans painted on walls

in English and Russian said:

“Get out Kalinin” and: "We
do not want dictatorships or

,

communism”
1

turned today to speak of a “ pro-
test . 1

The,- Lisbon .weekly news
magazine * Expresso was not
alone today in believing that
Dr S4 Carneiro’s “irritability”
has spread to Dr Soares who
previously was able to take per-
sistent criticism.

Lisboa evening newspapers
close to the Government last

night launched a counter-attack
of hitherto unequalled virulence
against Dr Si Cameiro. Dr
Soares himself recalled toddy
that Dr Sa Cameiro had never
attacked the Caetano regime
from abroad.
The Cabinet, after studying

Dr SS Carneiro’s remarks yes
terday, said that they were a
“ calumny ” on the Government
and not serving “the interests
of the Portuguese state”.
The extent of the Socialists'

reaction has led to the Social
Democratic Party rallying round
their leader whose remarks had.
already nrevoked internal criti-

cism. Poditrciasis do not go
abroad to criticize their own

- country, so the nde goes, least
of all_ if they are Portuguese in
Madrid.

French actors

call off

television strike
From Our Own Correspondent-
Paris, Jan 14
A mne-week strike by French

television artistes and actors
mainly over the number of
original productions to be
screened, was called off early
this morning.
A compromise agreement

hammered out during laborious
negotiations guarantees that in

the next three years the volume
of original productions, such as

serials and plays, ordered by the

three channels wifi increase
steadily from 374 to 457, and
that 30 operatic or Hdlet pro-
grammes a year will be broad-
cast.

New scale of remuneration
have been set for actors. They
will earn a minimum of 400
francs (£47) a day, or 350
francs in the event of a pro-

longed engagement.

From Our Correspondent
Madrid, Jan 14

Senor Rodolfo Martin Villa,

the Minister of the Interior,

was given the cold shoulder
from Basque mayors today as

he toured the north of Spain
ia what looked like an apology
for ins decision to prohibit a
“ summit meeting ” of the
mayors.
He met the mayors of 240

towns of die province of
Navarra in Pamplona, but 25
excused themselves as being
“sick". Of those who did show
up, five made it plain that they
felt that the banning of their

meeting was high-handed and
unacceptable.

Senor Tomas Caballero,, the
mayor 1 of Pamplona, told the
minister: “You need not have
bothered to come”. Toe pro-

vincial. authorities entertained
Senor Martin Villa to lunch, but
the mayors did not attend.

*

’ The latest military appoint-

ments, combined with a rede-

finition of die responsibilities

in certain key posts, are ex-

pected to boost the Govern-
mentis democratic reform pro-

gramme.
The most agnificant was

the nomination, at yesterday’s
'Cabinet meeting, of Ueuttenen*-.

General Jos6 Vega Rodriguez,
as Army Chief of Staff and-
commander of the Army. Until
now, military command of the
Army has been an attribute of
the Army Minister.
The change making the

minister responsible for policy,

and the Chief of Staff respons-
ible for command, erects bar-
rier between politics and mili-

tary matters.
A similar reorganization .of

duties and responsibilities was
carried out" for the Navy in
General

-

Franco’s lifetime. -The
same step is expected to be
.taken in the future for ihe Air
Force.

East Germans close paper

to make a Berlin point
From Gretel Spitzer

Berlin, Jan 14

East Germany has discon-

tinued the publication of a
legal gazette in order to demon-
strate once again that in its

opinion East Berlin is an
integral part of the German
Democratic Republic and not
subject to regulations which
provide for a four-power status
for all of Berlin.

In accordance with four-

power regulations, West Berlin
publishes a special gazette list-

ing laws and decrees of the
Federal Republic that apply to

the city. Similarly the East
Berlin authorities published the

gazette ,Magistral which listed

relevant laws and decrees of

the GDR.
The last of the East Berlin

gazettes appeared on September

quoted by the newspaper
Wahrheit as statins that from
January 1 there was no need
for a special edition for East

Berlin. All laws and decrees
of the Volkskammer and the.
Government applied to all- of
the GDR, including its

.

capital
which wa£ an integral part of
the state.

Recent steps taken to- demon-
strate that East Berlin should
be regarded as part of

_
Ease

Germany have been the intro-
duction of visas for foreigners
on one-day visits from West
Berlin to East Berlin, and the!
abolition of control points- ©n
the border between East Berlin
and East Germany.

Earlier this week the Western
allies protested to the Soviet
Government against East Ger>
many’s attempts to change the
status of the city and reminded
the Soviet Udion of zts commit-
meats.

‘

An - allied spokesman said
today that in the past the Ease
Berlin legal gazette had some-
times not appeared for. a.period.
He added :

“ Ihe allied authori-
ties would view any change
in the procedure extremely
seriously.”

Women honoured in ancient city
Continued from page 1

have happened in the mean-
time. “ Thousand years " did not
count less then than they do
now.”

The recurrence of names such

as Abraham, Ishanael and David
means only that such names
were common in the area at the
time. Tablets containing what
appear to be legends of the
creation and the flood, similar

to those in the Old Testament,
mean only that such legends
existed in the area before the
Old Testament.

It would be wrong to jump
to any other conclusion. The
tablets “only help to know
better the- very lively cultural
background which, existed when

the jews appeared on the scene

in Palestine 1,000 years later *.

“Much more important than

any link with the Old Testa-

ment is the great contribution

of this discovery to the history

of humanity. It throws light ofi

,a very important period when
urban civilization developed,
people started living in towns,

os they still do today.”

The archives were found
mostly in a- small room in the
royal palace of Ebla and for

the main part are the equiva-

lent to the files of modern
ministries of finance and
foreign trade.

Although Ebla appears to

have been a military power

—

there is a report of the con-

quest of the Mesopotamian city

of Mari—the atmosphere
appears more human and less
warlike, than in Mesopotamia
The years were remembered by
royal marriages, birth or jour-
neys, rather than conquests ;aa
in Mesopotamia, women were
treated with honour and
respect, at least in the royal
household, while not even the
name of a single queen , is
recorded in Mesopotamia.
Ebla was conquered about

2^00 BC and finally, destroyed
by Mesopotamia. It may hove
made the mistake of blocking
Mesopotamia's access fo the
wood from die mountains in
southern Lebanon and metal
from Anatolia, needed to make
bronze tools, weapons and
other implements.

1
»
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Arab extremists start

taking new interest

in potential of Cyprus
From Robert Fisk
Nicosia, Jan 14

The new unity expressed by operations

moderate Arab states -for a ,** Lebanese were

When he was asked if the
Palestinian news agency would
transfer any of its operations

Middle East peace initiative
this year and the smothering
of free speech in the Lebanese Faiestuuan repr

week, Mr
Rahim, the

raiestuuan representative m
Cyprus, said that a move bypress may have prompted a W a ®ove oy

fresh interest in Cypniaamoog
the more extreme political
movements in the Arab world.

®XDOCtea

The Palestinian news agency *JJJfL
’f*. whose innonnrMnpntx nr* mterest in setting

several officials, was “to be
expected

showed
np anWafa, whose announcements are

being subjected to strict censor* s?MN~wl t
I!^.

ŷ 5?
ship in Beirut and whose com- **“» 311 i** whi“ mf*

’St-K
off. is considering opening an *“? support .fr°m_ Muslim

„ •„ v; .s* nations for their mini-state on
office in Nicosia. Moreover, SmT n^» 7.ia^T
r_,_ j-jj, • ___ _r h ‘ the eastern side of the island.

Hfc Only recently, hovrerer, tee t.Arab states not supporting the
roc«iuy, «

open an embassy in Cyprus
within the next sue months.

plans, appointing their present
Councillor in Vienna as Chargd^ muuui*.
councillor in Vienna as Chargd

The Greek Cypriot Govern- <fAffaires in Nicosia. The
meat does not want Cyprus to Ambassador will be based in
turn into an Arab sounding Beirut but will visit Cyprus
board, a substitute for the free- regularly.
dam which has' been lost in

Beirut now diet the Syrian £?
eAvarmripnt ! imnmino a rpasp. Iraqis, want no part of theGovernment is imposing a cease «
fire in Lebanon. During the
Lebanese civil wir the imhori*
tie. here becune particular!.Des nerc uwoxuc lioiumionj **_
concerned lest the large num* ^
her of Lebanese refugees pass- He has been based in Cyprus

as villains in story c'

urban living conditi
House of Conuuen.
Mr Geoffrey Finsberg (Camden, jvinife Mfller (f
Hampstead, O. opening a debate j^ord, North, Lab) » .

on urban affairs said nobody ^ conscious decision .

could deny that tee inner cities people and industry out
.

were decaying and xmgbt well brought about
soon be beyond rescue. Many whfch had developed
MPs had been saying mis vrtm seea & the capita
Utde notice being taken. Tbe architects and pta

Be welcomed tee inner areas advised many local amt
study report which was published doubt acquired their the
on Wednesday. This gave ample eminent tutors- What th
proof of what MPa bad been do was to understand
saying. pattern of families in

A city should be a place where Even now they did

people *conld lead a full life in among the people of L
every sense. Ic most be a place know what the creatio

In which there was work and yet estates and areas which
working areas must be attractive, redeveloped bad meant

'

In which there were places for w(IO nsed to enjoy livf

leisure and education, places in their families and neigh
which people could live. All this instead of giving p£
most be combined so that they

joag leases on coimo
did not get the curse of modern they should consider a
civilization—uncontrolled traffic. leases, at the. end of wj

If they loked at any city, Lon-
jt,ouid be negotiations -frl

don, Portsmouth, Liverpool, they council and tenants on t
could see monuments to the real ^ Kenneth Baker (Cifc
rittains of the present era— master, St Marylebon*
dedicated planners. to h*tp employmei

Inner London, especially In the don Industrial Develop-
east and south, was in decline, tifjcates, and Office De

,

The main loss hid been from the permits should be 1

j
skilled working sector. The finan- There was no need fool
dal burden for the provision of tinuation of tee Low
services was carried by a decreas- n£Sc*s Bureau, and tirl
lug base. There might well be a boroudis should ddayM
case teat London needed another comprehensive redef
method of additional finance niana which were job »T
which might well be a tourist tax. L. Laurence Pavitt (Bn
Inner London was In severe T^h) said some of the p
danger of becoming a ghost city for MsUcntU purposes
with only a facade oftee com-
mercial and cultural status once n»mi* ihHn* in thi

11 • -'

turned into

iocai ts:
President Matanos at one eminent, which takes its rela-

stage even feared that Muslim tions with the Soviet Union
Lebanese would take np resi- ve
dence in the Turkish side of the ^
island, leaving Christian Leban-

ese to settle in the Greek area, _
teLincraasing £fid£T tension ^dek, sent

?
delegation to

nous wm tub ooviei umuu — . , , . -, r-i ,1 i n • t , , i ,

Tlr Banrangs behind South Afncan boycott could
The Cypriot Socialist Party, presage eventual Government recognition

between the two parts of

Cyprus. In the event, this did

not happen. Organization. The discussions
are held between the two move-

The Cyprus GoTOTment cm- njents on a regular basis but r , 7 . , - ,phasn^j^wjhat^evr^M
the meetin& ^ch ^ Edek From Nicholas Ashford

Glimmer of hope for black unions

UN backing
likely for

Botswana

imu terms or raennEB to u_ p
encourage tee decentralization of Sr,,
nK.i> - nan

Eyre (Bi
C) said .

office_employni«m from ceotral SSiKwdTfrture and

SBBffta'''SS*a ta it mv r“ld 4eo be brought uuto IU, groap comprise, ri* So^"v«T^ompE“f I
Palestinian offi^in the city is

gjVen emphasis to the increased sound, the banning last Novem-
cont

^?\ ,
gristing Durban-based umons which

incursions by Rhodesia. 1
Bes found it extraordinarily 0v>taLn rstrictly controlled. ^ But the

interest in the ber of 26 officials of South SJ® *??? n

Under
..,^

e Preparations were under way

fruitful
1

re described as Johannesburg, Jan 14

has none the less Paradoxical though

fear, merely involve recognition little more than white pateraal-

of “ responsible unions ” which ism.

From Peter Strafford
New York,Jan 14

Loudon to suitable areas else- of tee count
where. Despite protestations it HSPjJ

K

wSSiiiSPir
still continued its work. There
was a danger that the new down-
ward trend in London could be to ^ure

accentuated and accelerated- if it
C
?
P S ^

continued, its acdvfdec. proaibdis-

Housing was at the core of tne ^ *

inner city proWems. The iixreas- ‘ oi;,

,J.

t
.
e
u

ing choosiness of would-be council
house tenants -was worrying, but
local authorities should not offer J^or

_J?
itb25L

ten be brought under

Members of the Security sub-standard accommodation to

Council have strongly supported people on their watting Bsts.

i-Hfc SKaM,

Sr
f^

^

i^^nJLJSSSXESSL lo obtain, repossession ^

of ten ore. This would t

Ing a way of making *
iwA .hlliur >*•£2} v

three permanent staff members
and their families have recently, “ J“
if temporarily, been supple- With
mented by a further four offi- access

dials ana they have been Beirut

With its free p
access just 150

Co
d
^(TUACC),

<

^S2
iS ^^ep^ofl^ ^^“*JS^C

s°*so3S WHJgZ^^fc
rials and they have been Beirut it must Beam an enticing 55585- “L '™e then it would merely mean an Project (UTP) and the Black
decorating a new office in a base for the Palestinian pubh- ™Liit „r ifrira extension of state control over Allied Workers* Union (BAWU)
building which they rent a few city men whose voice has, been

“JJJ. the labour movement. which identifies itself with the

SSSS?taSSU£“
*“ s~? SSSJSTS ^ -msm.

ThT^ected city (he said) TnSSr*^
I
breeds Its own problems of ^^1 ubww>

a
rSS^

rJ!

The complaint was presented I vandalism, mugging, decay and
, Wp^n^,, hr. Mr Arrh.’K.M I unemployment, and perhaps

For one reason or ano

silenced in Lebanon.-
African unions.

**** Workers- Union (BAWU) on Wedn^daT^ hfr ArFubaidBn
ie labour movement. which identifies itself with the Mogwe, the Botewana Foreign worst* of riTdespafr.
At the moment there are two aims of the black conscious* Minister who save details of Mr *°bert

.
Meuish (Southwark,

j:!R

main groupings within the black Dess movement.
MAuuoi-u, miu ga»c msmuu *h. i tj-r—rt-j..- T T.' were people who wou
attacks which he said had taken

1

’Sm-S hnSn« ^ tee oppwtialty to

Israeli ministers cannot

resign, court says

Aiiikou uuwiu. ;— —*•—o- . . _ tumuaj nuiui uc auu una m&cu u_ _ 4„ lixe me opportunity to i

At present South Africen
mome^^fi™ ere e

,,°v
r
f°^f°°

ns
rJ°.°°; place and shed for help Bob- SS/T5k? he

j“™ aSS
.vj..ehX.i loiowti as parallel mu... s reject units witn registereo wana was beum forced to divert tha* ar ,11 r nni. n .. Often their unloreo hac

Sn^ IndSrtS condU^^ which are.mre^tered but work union, but wjntra be equal foods from d^elopmen! denuded
.

of p^olSoJ^eSd “SSL* ^£5

XinS- * —
;

SflSWaSiS &&
the^Attoroey °Generfth ^dehned - °£ 2W. ».

I^flWssS S^Sed'SE,*
W -r. .. • . • ,kd» tka TnHonpnilpnf T.IVusral iUILC. ... . I...

VilllllUL in the Industrial Conciliation £££
1

Act which was designed to pro- ^ ^
tect white workers, excludes fir" ej«nnri<

RTS Africans from, membership .of SoU mcto
registered unions and denies

and making it a caretaker them the definition of n,*rnhpr<hin

for about 60 an independent leadership and In a speech last night, Mr I .
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Our wider raoflB of quality-made reproduction fumi-
turefc? now on show at our NEW SHOWROOMS
IN HERTFORD ROAD. To mark oar move we sis
offering special discounts for a limited period.

By selling direct from our own factory
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prices that cannot be beaten for value
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ASpecialMessage toaURepra-Lovers!
Slaughter In Edmonton
I now hava the biggest collection of Reproduction Fumlnture assembled under one root.

I wffl sall at prices Out win deliberately undercut any of my competitors. So before you
buy, come and tak to me for a deal unobtainable
elsewhere. /
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TheLP URGENTLY REQUIRED! fsmand&rtyp*
house andmyown^ hates repairingand painingmy
poorold ratting window frames. Waisomefc&td person

please tsQ him about'Anglian aluminum windows^

which look forever new and need bo maintenance.

Please huny* before I die ofshame. BoxNo.789 ^
TO SAVE HIMSELF EMBARRASSMENT.THEOWNER OF THE HOUSE INTHE ABOVE ADVERT*Si™LD C0NTACT' ,NmKISr «

THE NATIONAL
COMPANY WITH THE

LOCAL SERVICE

ANGLIAN WINDOWS LTD.
56 Station Road, North Harrow, Middlesex,

HA2 75Q. 863 6827.

7 Castle Street, Kingston-on-Thames. 549 9503
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OTHELLO
Originating in Japan where there are over six million
players, OifieUo is a game of pure skill where lord:
plajp no part whatsoever. It takes a minute to leant
and a lifetime to master—once you bare played it

you ere hooked.

OdieUo is played on a green board which has 64 lined
squares nice a Chess or Draughts board. The playing
discs are Mack on one side and white on the other.
The object of the game is to trap your opponent by
outflanking trim then reverse your opponents discs to
show your own colour. It is brilliantly simple
highly stimulating to play. Each set comes with full
instructions.

This luxury Sat cannot be purchased in this country,
it comes direct from Japan and is a super Magnetic
set ideal for Othello payers travelling by train or
car. The tastefully designed board measures 9Jin
square and can be folded to fit easily into a handbag
or briefcase, or better stffl, laid out on a small table
in the home will arouse plenty of curiosity and get
others playing.

Pluu campion coupon In ctar capital*. U.K. addresses nn*y._Daltvaqr within 38 days from ractlpt or yam*

Please send to : Othello Offer, 32 Wharf Boad, London, N1 7SD.

Please seed sas at Othello at £7.95 each. My cheque for £.

made payable to Hines Newspapers Ltd., is enclosed.
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Not In Sale.

Neflllgde and nightdress with mop cap In match-
ing set £21 orrty, or rap. nightdress C7.6B and
negllgAe end cap £14.88, Please include G5p
for p. & p.

SURPLUS STOCK SALE
until Jan. 15th

Many reduction on pine beds and mattresses plus
sheeting sell Dot 1

1

N.B. Don! forget oar hatch production price earing
on Btwdy ptne bade and drawers.

OLD WORLD BED
OLD WORLD

BED
4' 6" wide

—

Trad Style

pine bed with'

optional

mattress,

sprung Hiterfof

or. foam

O

0 Not In Sale.

P/ease send sja.e. for brochure.

£2« -

Post& Packing.

This undo-bed chest with transparent
Ud and zip top provldn trainable extra
storage space—gives protection form
moths and dust. Made from Quality
vinyl. (In 2Sin. x asin. x din,

a for £6.25 Post Paid-
Remittances should be nude payable to

ANGLIA CONSUMER SUPPLIES
READERS TRUST ACCOUNT
tab TT 15/IX. 170 High Street
KMWdM, nr. COiChootar, Essex
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flat su-face ' speaker brackets
turntable <v. ve. oese- ;
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PRINCE KITCHENS
Ofter the complete service :

EXPERT PLANNING AND PROMPT DELiyEHY OF
LEADING EUROPEAN KITCHENS

FimWG/TIUjMG/PLUMBiNG/ELECTRICAL
Meeting and extension work all undertaken with cars and

expertise.
Talk to us about your dream kitchen at

1 HALSWELL PARADE. TEMPLE FORTUNE, LONDON, N.W.11
OR PHONE US ON 01-468 8889

TRADE PRICES OFFERED!

•1

Extra large

HOUSEHOLD
STORAGE BAGS

1solve hoaaafaold
«orape problems I

ii -asadt I

A modem internationally known Microwave Oven NE6410

at a special offer price of £299 (including VJLTJ

The professional's choice for you at

a domestic price. Fraa 144 page
superb coloured cook book. 12

month labour/parts guarantee (mag-
netron 2 years). Simple controls.

Dramatic reduction In defrosting and

cooking times. £18.56 p.nu rental

plus V.A.T. for commercial users

In certain areas.

THIS SUNDAY 16th JAN.
SL30am—2 pm

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 am-5.30 pm

,

TRADE-DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE
2H RKfneyJtaAri LbbAh E2.Tel:n-n9 5125

^ -.SiH

|

Omt

- Handmade solid pine beds to
any size, with or without storane
boxes. Doubles (ram £68.00.

stogies foxn £46.00.

STOKECROFT ARTS
92-9d CALEDONIAN ROAD (Kings CrMS Slid) Ml.
107:109 HAMMERSMITH ROAD (oppoMiS Olytnpi*). W.t4.

Open Monday to Saturday 10.00 la 6.00

SAVE MONEY ON

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS
;

. Vv

iliilws

Light and attracting our rengo
of top quaifty cane is tiro ideal
way to spend a ITttfe money cat

furniture, and find yourself
sitting comfortably.
But we can'tshow everything

here. We have lovely cane beds,
tablesandchairs and makeup
nah and maize matting to show
RaQ to advantage.

FURNITURE
Showrooms open 7 days a w«k

on A46 2 miles south of Stroud.

a&xawM&hd
or write to: Tr
RooksmooiJfflfct,
Nr Stroud. GlosGL55ND.

Rooksmoor Mills

COME ALONG AND 5EE

mm EXTENSIVE RANGE; ONE OF THE
LARGEST DISPLAYS IN S.E. LONDON
COMPARE OUR PRICES •
IGtdHi & BUllt-10

|E5= fiK,,*5a-
1 AND ALL LEADING MAKES
OF BATHROOM EQUIPMENT

C. P. HART A SONS LTD.

m
.ffewnharr. TerrJcc.'HefCblfv S.E.1. Ttlephonr : '01-92B 52££ (< lines/

M.BPSTEEVS77

Soltronic Solarium

Every Friday £6,000 plus

Appointments

For details, or to book your

advertisement, ring

01-278 9161

33y3%1
OFFiy

BNCHALlfHGED LEADERSHIP
Leading expert* now acknowledge us si —
mamifwtmwT nf tie finest quality Image M
Fumiune la this casstry. As we m the C
only upholsterers excinshely selling eur tm \

products direct ta WJ, we can offer savings S
of at least 33 3% off normal retail prices,

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO SEE FOR YOURSELF

H.P. terns available. Easy parting at

Tats from beadtotoe snrfy and

safely with digital dectrtmic

accuracy. Send fixfaD details

?J0 ONE TURNS ON THE SUN

LIKE WE .DO- 01 940 .0615

Nclldorri Ltd, Dept T, .11 Onslow Rd,

Richmond, Surrey TW10 6QH

Rubber Couture

ABI£. RUST FREE.
Adi, «wry am. Free tmta and boils.

„ 72 1 34 x 12 G ifa. £7.10
rrggtTa tOX34Xl2SA.' ES..10ap w 38 X 34 X 13 a sh. £5.00

x_, _ 72 x 34 X SBdl, £5.90
rMe 8 GO X 34 k 9 S III. £5.25
| 36 x 34 X 84tk. £0.85
-Is « 72 X 34 X 24 6 sh. £11^09 72 X 23 X 23 6 «h. £9.00
I 72 X 24 X 15 6 Sb. £8.804a - 72 x 34 x 18 6 nh. £10.50
I 36 X 34 X 18 4 A, £6.65

5*—- 72 X 34 X 15 6 ril. £8.65T® 3 36 x 34 x 15 4 Gh, £5.80A, 38 X 44 X 9 4 m. £5.80^5& 72 134x7 5®. £5.75
72 x 28 x 12 6 ah. £5.90

GutIbbf paid (mainland only). VAT
paid dw.O.
SHELVIT, Dept. 4. Ball* Vno Mill,

wastgato. Bornlay, Lancs.
Tel.: (0282) 29355/33713.

Ourpresencewill make
yourheartgrowfonder.

ateisadentovei^thebestwaytf

foraoomptetarangeof

. 102 CURTAIN RD,TG2;TEl: 01-739 9055

ALSO ATOUR FACTORY 280/295 ANGEL RD,.EDMONTON N18

OPEN SONDAYS 9am-2pm. M0N-FRi.9am-6pm,

CALLERS WELCpMt

CASTLETON PRODUCTS
Ptm ruraltan and
kttriiM nix

ScandbuvIan aryto bads in aoBd pin
SINGLES MM) £43JE0
DOUBLES from £.'73.10
DELIVERY £6.

Pleats and LA.E. hr detail*:

CAsmjrroN produ erg.

HieTimes.

TWfiwriwinlHrmufmiiand -aihRcripfapn
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Rugby Union

Scotland’s part is to

go out and try,

England’s to do or die
By Peter West

' Rugby Correspondent
England begin their rugby

season against Scotland at
Twickenham today (2.30) with a
side who have been picked to
man and, If treed be, to die upon
the barricades. With seven defeats
in a row and four wooden spoons,
two of them whitewashed, in the
past five years, such a policy
seems not unreasonable.

England are in a frame of mind
to settle for victory even by the
smallest margin and, though It

may not please the purists, to
achieve it the hard way. The
weather and conditions, which are
less likely to appeal to Scotland,
may leave neither side much
option in this respeer. England
are not thinking about the frills

and the furbelows until they have
a win or two to build confidence
anew.

Scotland, whose victory In Dub-
‘Un last season was their first

away from home since they beat
England in 1971, do not need
reminding that Twickenham is not
their happiest hunting ground. Yet
their highest aspirations seem al-

ways to have been dashed there
at the season's end. and today
they ought not to feel weigned
down by the same pressures.
Against this, England have failed
to win an opening match since
Hiller contributed two remar'cable
dropped goals to their success over
Ireland in 1970.
In some recent games England

have roared out of their starting
blocks and then had their confi-
dence sapped by the sun-enduing
of needless points. Only time will
sLc-w whether the latest side are
less prone to -excruciating error,
but their formula for success from
the set pieces looks fairly predict-
able. Young, a player of un-
doubted courage and character
(who may have been capped some
years too late) will ferret around
the fringes with Ids Gosforth col-
leagues, Uttley and Dixon, on
hand, or the half-backs will kick,

or, if Cooper should happen 'to
let the ball out, the 1 determined
centres will drive in for second
phase.

It makes sense for England to

put what pressure they can on
Lawson, at scram half, as weft
as an Irvine, though in the case
of the Scottish full back they will

need for obvious reasons, Co kick
accurately. Attacks dose to the
scrummage also seem sound tactics

against a loose trio, two of whom
are wiwiring their first caps.
Brewster is reputed to be a fire-

brand of a Hanker, but there la

a suspicion that MacDonald, an
Oxford Blue, is less effective doing
the defensive chores.
MacDonald, however, should

contribute materially at the taQ to
what could be a distinct Scottish
advantage at the lineout. McHra-g
at No 4 is arguably the most pro-
ductive jumper in these islands,
and the big Tomes will be a useful
ally at the front. Horton has a
big task to do for England, and
It may be crucial that ms painring;

is accurately done.
But there can be little doubt

that the absence of Brown, who
is under suspension until early
March, must weaken the Scottish
effort at the maids and in the
scrummage, where Tomes switches
to left-band lock because of Mc-
Harg’s preference for the other
side. McLnuchlan’s successor ax
loose head, Aitken, is a tight and
doughty performer, but 'in both
these areas England do not see
wfav they cannot establish -an edge.
In decent conditions the longer

pass of Lawson, the ingenuity of
McGeecban. the new captain, .at

centre, and the flair of Irvine
would give Scotland some likely

pluses behind the scrummage.
England would hope to see the
dashing jwia reliable Hignell free-
ing two good wings in Squires
and SIemeu, and Cooper exploit-

ing any openings from loose ball

at stand-off -half.

Cooper has the capacity, and
now the confidence, to go on his

own if he sees his chance. He also
has the strength of mind to Mdt
when he ought to do so, even If

England's supporters ore getting
after him, as they frequently seem
to do. I dare say he may be kick-

log a good deal today, and I bope
the crowd will give him the fair

and knowledgeable deal which was
conspknoasJy lacking at the final

trial.
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Today’s team at Twickenham
A. J. Hignell

iCambiidoi Unlv)
P. J. Squires

tHirrogarei
B. J. Corless

i Moseley i

C. P. Kent
Rouriyn Parts I

M. A. C. Slenten
i Liverpool >

M. J. Cooper
(Moseley i

M. Young
< Gosforth

K. Cowling
i Leicester i

P. J. Wheeler
i Leicester)

F. £- Cotton
Sale i

W. B. Beaumont
i Fyldei

N. E. Horton
(Moseley i

P. J. Dixon
i Gosforth i

B. M. Uttley*
- Gosfbrth i

M. Rafter
(Bristol;

Captain

15 Full back

14 Right wing

13 Right centre

12 Left centre

11 Left wing

10 Stand-off

9 Scrum half

1 Prop

2 Hooker

3 Prop

4 Lock

5 Lock

6 Flanker

8 No 8

7 Flanker

Referve: M. Joseph (Wales

A. R. Irvine 15
< Harlot ’a FP>

W. C. C. Steele 14
i London Scottish >

I. R. McGeecban* 13
(Heaittngieyi

A. G. Cranston 12
(.Hawick i

L. G. Dick 11
(Swansea;

R. Wilson 10
(London Scouish)

A. J. M. Lawson 9
London Scottish)

J. Aitken 1
(Gala*

D. F. Madsen 2
iGostorUrt

A. B. Carmichael 3
(West or Scotland!

A. J. Tomes 4
i Hawick*

A. F. MdSsrg 5
(London Scottish'

W. Lauder 6
Neath)

D. S. M. MacDonald 8
Oxford University

i

A. K. Brewster 7
( Stewart ’s-MolvUlc FP)

'Captain

V;
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Cold comfort for Ireland : after passing a fitness test, Gareth
Edwards wins bis 46th Welsh cap today.

Irish problems will be

physical, not mental
By Peter Walker

Ireland have not won in Cardiff
since 1967, when a single tiy by
Alan Duggan inflicted a defeat
which cost Wales their . fourth
successive rugby championship.
Indeed, Ireland have won la Wales
only three times since the war,
and with five new caps, four of
them behind the scrummage, their
chance of. beating Wales today
seems slim.

The inclusion of a 31-year-old
tight head prop, Feighery, has
nothing to do with the fact that
be is a psychiatrist and therefore
able to unravel the problems set
by the Welsh front row. These
are more likely to be of the physi-
cal, rather than mental, variety
and one is forced to believe that
Price will set Mr Feighery a few
posers unknown on the consulting
couch.

A visit by any Irish team pro-
duced a special sort of nervous
tension among Welshmen. Al-
though Wales swept to an, on
paper, convincing victory in Dub-
lin last season by 34 points to nine,
the Irish pack gave them a real
working-over for two-thirds of the
game and it was only total fatigue
which eventually broke their
resistance.

We can expect a similar comr-it-
ment from their new side, which
has been forced by advancing
years into fielding two players
under 20, McKlbbm and Bowen,
in the three-quarter line. Nor do
file Welsh team or their supporters
discount the ageless Gibson, who,
at stand-off half, will be in a much
better position to dictate Irish tac-

tics than when marooned in the
centre as in the past. The Irish
team arrived at Glamorgan Rhoose
Airport last night after a training
stint In Dublin ; they have no more
plans to work out before the game.
The Welsh team run-out has

been severely disrupted by the
weather; John Dawes, the team
coach, was delayed nearly two
hours driving down from London
on Thursday. Those players who
managed to battle their way
through to Bridgend had two
hours of training after which
Gravel! withdrew because of an
injured shoulder. His replacement
U Burch er, the Newport captain,
who wins bis first cap. .But Gareth
Edwards unexpectedly came
through unscathed. In spite of his
niggling hamstring injury, and so
wfEwin his forty-sixth cap. How-

ever, some doubt must remain on
bis ability to last the full 80 min-
utes, and Brynmor Williams, his
nominated deputy, may well take
the field at some point today.
The betting is heavily on Wales,

but there remain doubts about the
abilities of Squire at number eight,
and Burgess at v.ing forward,
neither of whom has international
experience. Squire has the unen-
viable task of following Mervyn
Davies. But if Wales win only 40
per cent of the ball they have
enough high-powered artillery

behind the scrummage to. make
victory as near a formality as' can
ever be in top class sport.
The pitch has been covered with

40 x 8 yards polythene sheeting
and the groundsman at the
national stadium, Bill Hardiman,
Is confident tbat the match would
not be affected by the weather.
11 The sheeting has the effect of
a waterproof blanket, so no frost
has got into the ground at all ”,
he said.
Mr Hardiman’ s main concern is

to ensure that when the time comes
to pull off this highly effective
mackintosh, the water runs into
the surrounding drains and not
on to the playing surface. Sixty
volunteers will be drafted in this
morning to help shift the covering
and If the water is more than an
inch deep, pumps will be on hand
to assist.

WALES: J. P. R. Williams
(Bridgend) ; T. G. R. Davies (Car-
diff), S. P. Fenwick (Bridgend),
D. Butcher (Newport), J. J.
Williams (Llanelli) ; P. Bennett
.(Llanelli, captain), G. O. -Edwards
(Cardiff); G. Shaw (Neath), R.
W. Windsor (Pontypool), G.
Price (Pontypool), A. J. Martin
(Aberavon), G. A. D. Wheel
(Swansea), T. P- Evans (Swansea),

J. Squire (Newport). C. Burgess
(Ebbw Yale):
IRELAND : F. - Wilson

(CIYMS) ; T. 0. Grace (St Mary’s,
captain), A. R. McKibbin
(Instomaos), J. A. Mcflrath
(Ballymena), D. J. Bowen (Cork
Constitution) ; C- M. H. Gibson
(NEFC), R. J. McGrath (Wan-
derers) ; P. A- Orr (Old Wesley),
P. C. Whelan (Garryowen), T. A.
Feighery (St Miiys), M. I. Keane
(Lansdowne), R. F. Hakin
(CIYMS), S. A. McKinney fDun-
gannon),* W. P- Duggan (Black-
rock), S. M. Deering (Garryowen).
Referee : N, R. Sanson (Scot-

land).

Regional contest added to English pyramid
By Peter West
English rugby next season will

stage inter regional and inter

divisional competitions, following

the conmy championship as It

stands at present and preceding

one national trial. This may not

be an ideal solution to the English
problem of instituting a ladder

System to the top but, since the

RFU has pledged itself to the re-

tention of tbe county champion-
ship as a major competition, it is

a praiseworthy and much-needed
compromise.
There ca*i be no doubt that the

Initiative and determination of the
president of tbe RFU, Dickie
Jeeps has played, the decisive
band in bringing it about. In the
past month be has chaired in-
formal meetings, in the four main
areas of the country, involving
representation of the major clubs
and the county constituent bodies.
The key question he pnt to them
was: where does England's per-
formance feature in your think-
ing 7 .He said yesterday: “ We

have to make sure that every-
one is moving in the same direc-
tion, and I was heartened by the
degree of goodwill and coopera-
tion.”

Tbe four divisions of the county
championship must determine
their eventual winners (national
semi -finalists) by the tenth week
in the calendar next season. The
semi-final round will be played a

fortnight later but tbe final, whicb
was to have been played next
season a fortnight after that, will
now be shifted, for the next three
years, to the Saturday immediately
following Christmas.

On the Saturday (week 13)
following The county semi-finals,
eight teams wtD participate in
inter-regional .matches (le. north-
east v north-west) and the next
two Saturdays will be devoted to
inter-dlvlslonal contests. On tbe
first of them, say, north will play
south-west and midlands will
meet Metropolitan.

/

On tbe second, the winners of
these matches will meet each
other, and so will the losers.
The only national trial will be
played on' the same Saturday as

the final one is now. And only
players with English qualifications
will be selected for toe new com-
petitions.
The John. Player Cup knockout

competition henceforth will take
place in the second half of the
season. First rotmd matches, pre-
viously due for completion early in

December, must be finished in
future by week 20, and those for
the second round by week 24.

Subsequent dates will coincide with
those for the Welsh Cap. and it

Is hoped that Wales may be able
to synchronise their earlier dates
as well.

The RFU president conceded
that the new competitions will put
considerable pressure on the better
players bat stressed that where
previously the • selectors have
chosen their first two trials fifteens

basically from 27 county teams,
there wfU In future be a much
steadier and more realistic sifting

of talent. It is important, too, that
the chairmen of tbe divisional
selection committees will be nomi-
nated to the onion by the chair-

man of the national panel, and
It is to be hoped that person will
also preside over those who pick

(he regional teams. In this way
continuity of selection policy at all

levels should be assured.

i

Dickie Jeeps : RFU president

Football

Treat Best

like rest,

Fulham tell

league
By Norman Fox

Fulham’s reply to a letter from
Alan Hardaker, secretary of the
Football League, accusing them
of arrogance over the case of
George Best, was made public
yesterday and it would seem tbat
they want the league to treat
Best like any other player and
tben give the league an assurance
that the terms of his contract
bind him to die club until tbe
end of the season. It was Fulham's
refusal to say tbat Best would
stay until the season's end that
brought Mr Hardaker's accusa-
tion of arrogance.
In his letter Graham Hortop,

Fulham’s secretary, says : “ Other
players who had played in the
United States were granted regis-
tration without delay or problems.
It was only in the case of George
Best that any difficulty arose and
their only with the league, tbe FA
having dealt with him on the
same basis as other players. I note
that you make no complaint as
to toe terms of the contract
Fulham has with George Best,
which binds him to play for the
club for the wbole season. I hope
this allays your ' suspicions
whicb incidentally were not men-
tioned at tbe time of the original
registration.”
Mr Hortop adds: I note that,

as suspected, although there are
other players who have played in
the United States, this purported
form of registration is unique to
George Best. The club’s view is

simply that George Best should be
treated in tbe same tray as other
players in the same position. If
ft is the intention of tbe manage-
ment committee to impose some
general restriction against all

players who have played in tire

United States, then this should be
the subject matter of a new regu-
lation after discussion with the
FA, the clubs, the league and tbe
players so tbat it may be applied
to all such players.*’

Finally, Mr Hortop says he is

sorry Mr Hardaker considers
Fulham to be arrogant, but adds :

“ I must say 1 am surprised that

you should have thought it neces-

sary to use this mode of expres-

sion. I should have thought that,

as members of tbe Football
League, mv club has the right to

express Its views.” He says that

Fulham and the league seem to

agree that it is in the interest of

football that Best should be
allowed to play in accordance with
his dub contract, and Mr Hortop
says : “ It is precisely with this

in mind that we hare taken issue

with you as to vour right to treat

him as a special case by purport-
ing to give him a registration

which only allows him to play for

half the season.” The league
granted Best a temporary registra-

tion when Fulham obtained him
from Los Angeles Aztecs last

August-

Bob Saxton, aged 33. has been
appointed player-manager of
Exeter City in place of John
Newman, who has taken over the
managership of Grimsby Town.

Hardaker looks back in anguish

to the snows of yesteryear
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Snow in the north and a sudder

thaw in tbe south, will again dif

rapt tbe football programme
Nine of today's Football Leagu
matches were called off befor
nightfall yesterday and Scotian:
has lost 14 games. Pitch inspec
tiocs will probably bring furthe
postponements this morning, add
ing to the 122 League games pu
off so far this season.

The Football League are not
dangerously close to extending rfc

season, which should end' on Ma*
14. and so cm across the inter,

national championship wHC
begins on May 28. Also, they raa-

have to ask national tear
managers to release players frorr

World Cup training in Marc!'
when England play Luxembourg
and Wales meet Czechoslovakia.

Yesterday Alan Hardaker, secre-
tary of the Football League, said
that there were only seven mid-
week dates left to accommodate
rearranged matches. If mam-
more games have to be rearranged
the League will have no alterna-
tive than to extend the season, as
they did in 1963.
Newcastle United were tbe first

to abandon hope of playing today.
Heavy snow at St James's Park
made it impossible for them to
consider playing against Totten-
ham Hotspur today and left them
with a backlog of four games.
Nov.- faring several matches in
quick succession, they must know
that their chances nf winning the
championship, which looked good
not long ago. are being reduced
by circumstances beyond their
control.

Leeds United's under-soil heat-
ing could not save rheir game wirh
Birmingham City and Stoke City’s
ground was under five inches of
snow last night causing the post-
ponement of their match with
Bristol City- Ir is the fourth home
fixture Strike have put off since
December 4.

The leading four clubs in the
first division hope to escape the
damaging effects of the weather.
Two of them. Aston Villa .-’nd

Manchester City, in fourth and
third places respectively, meer at
Villa Park in the day's most attrac-
tive match and the leaders, Liver-
pool. expect their pitcb to oass a
morning inspection, thus allowing
them to play West Bromwich
Albion. Ipswich Town are also
confident that their match with
Everton trill go ahead.
Snow covers Villa’s pitch but

thev expect to play one of their
most important games of the sea-
son. Manchester City have not
been beaten in 12 matches yet
they cannot expect continued suc-

cess at Villa Park, where the
Birmingham club have lost only
once this season. Villa have com-
pleted three successive away
matches and although they beat
Leicester City in the FA Cup last

Saturday, their recent League per-

formances Have not been as
impressive as earlier In the season.
A lot will depend on whether their

regular scorer. Cray, can find a

way past City's sound defender,
Watson. Tueart should hare re-

covered from a hamstring injury
tn take his place in City’s attack.

A different Mali game : Fairclough simulating the re

with an outsize snowball on the frozen wastes oE An

Everton, now without a manager
because of Billy Bingham’s dis-

missal, could barfly have a more
uncomfortable ending to a week
of upheaval. They go to Ipswich,
who are unbeaten at home.
Everton bave not won a league
game since November 211. Steve

Burtenshaw, who is acting as team
manager, said: “ We cannot con-

tinue with our adventurous policy.

We have given away too many
goals recently, but I still hope we
shall provide entertainment.” The
absence of Hunter in the Ipswich

defence gives Evertun a slightly

better chance of moving on to a

more successful course.

After two arduous FA Cup
matches with Crystal Palace,

Liverpool have several injury

problems whicb could allow West
Bromwich to become only tbe

second- club this season to take

a point away from Anfield. If

this sbould happen, Ipswich could
be In the strong position of being
one point behind Liverpool with
three matches in hand. Tosback

and McDermott are defir

available for Liverpool a
back, Jones, will need
test.

After beating Tottenha
week, Queen's Park Rax
in a healthier position, at

so after providing Loot
its most interesting foot

season. Today they c
capital’s third strugglii

West Ham United, at Lof
where there will be a pits

tion this morning. W
have Radford ready to p
a hamstring strain but
still await the recovery
and Thomas.
The postponement of

match at Notts County I

allows Boiton Wanderers -

verhampton Wanderers tn

on them at the top of tit

division. Boiton have to

the newly drained Orier

provided it is passed
Wolves will be seeking to
their total of 51 league g
a home win over Sheffieh

Scots rearrange

new dates

with dubs’ help
Weather conditions have played

havoc with the Scottish League
programme. Only one match re-

mains in tbe premier division

:

Ayr United 'at heme to Dundee
United. The ground will be Inspec-
ted at 9.0 thfts morning. Ayr,
battling to ctimb clear of relega-
tion—they are second from tlie

bottom—have made a good start

to 1977, with three points from
their first two games. Both were
at home.
They beat Kilmarnock 3—1,

tben held Aberdeen, the joint
leaders, to a goalless draw.
James McLean, the Dundee

United manager, has added Hall
and Dodds to the team tbat lost

1—2 vo Celtic ac TannatUce last

Saturday. Ground conditions will
determine his line-up. United are
challenging Celtic, Aberdeen and
Rangers for the champ ionsUp.
Tbe freeze-up has left the Scot-

tish League with nearly 90 post-
poned games to reschedule In the
three divisions. A spokesman said :

" The
4
dubs bave been helping us

by trying to arrange dates among
themselves. Officially, premier
league and first division postponed
matches are nor due to be played
in midweek until next month, and
we cannot force a dob to play a
postponed game in midweek if

they are due to play a Scottish
Cup tie the foliowide Saturday.”

Dougan and Kettering face

sponsorship trouble
Derek Dougan faces another

confrontation with the Football
Association following a decision to

allow the Kettering players tn

wear shirts bearing the name of
th? club’s sponsors. Dougan, the
club's chief executive, ran into
trouble Jasr year after organizing
a £10,000 sponsorship scheme with
Kettering Tyres, which involved
the players wearing shirts with the
firm's name emblazoned across the
fronL .

He agreed to suspend the scheme
nine months ago after the FA
announced that they were to re-

view the entire advertising and
sponsorship situation. Dougan was
not available for comment yester-
day but Kettering’s assistant man-
ager, Brian Thompson, said :

** We
have waited patiently all this time
for the Issue to be settled and so
far nothing has been done. ’We are
not prepared to wait any longer.”
Kettering were to hare worn their
“ Kettering Tyres ” shirts in an
FA Trophy matcb today but it

has been postponed because of
the weather.

Barry East, the chairman of the
Isthmian League, said yesrerday
that Rotlunans’s decision to with-
draw their sponsorship from non-
league football in June had been
brought about by “ taxation for
taxation’s sake.”.
He added :

“ It’s a very sad day
for football iu general. Thanks to

Rothmans our footballers became
entertainers rather than cloggtrs
and both players and managers
accepted voicutaiy discipline for
the good of tbe game.”
Rothmans have sponsored the

Isthmian, Hellenic, Western and
Northern leagues for four veers
at a cost of approximately £150,000

season. The Isthmian League is
now looking for a new sponsor
and Mr East is confident of finding
one.
“ litis is not the end of the

world for sponsored football ", he
said. “ But the Rothmans sponsor-
ship went far deeper than just
putting money into the game. Tbe
emphasis was on attacking football
and sportsmanship and the vicious
characters have been driven from
the game. Proof that this Is what
die public wants is that our atwr-
age gates have gone up by 20 per
cent in the last two years.”

The Isthmian League has been
steadily improving tbe standard
and size or its competition. Even
before sponsorship, they had in-
creased the league to two divisions
and are to go ahead with a third
next season.
Ingram Whittiogham, the secre-

tary, said : " Rothmans’s with-
drawal means that the clubs will
have to work much harder to
maintain the league’s impetus and
progress. My immediate reaction
(s one of acute disappointment.

FIFA critici?

security

in Cameroun
Zurich, Jan 14.—The

national Football Fe
(FIFA) today confirmed C
the winners of a World Cu
tying matcb away to Ct
last October which was ab;
after disturbances on and
pitch.

The FIFA disciplinary «

tee ruled that Cameroun 1

match 0—2, though the

when tbe game was ate

after 82 minutes was 1—2
match was a first-round set

tie in group seven of tbe
qualifying tournament far.:

World Cup in Argentina.
FIFA ordered the C«

Football Federation to era
foot fence round tbe pitd
National Stadium before
International match can be

there. FIFA also suspends
cols Nguedi, tbe Congole-
keeper, for two years for

*

log and striking ” the refe
ing the same match.
The commi ssion said

dsions were based on rej
the referee and tbe
observer and on documei
mltted by Congolese ref
fives. Spectators and
forces of Cameroon prove
incidents by invading the
play. Tbe organizing ass
Is responsible for sector
order at Its home matches
sa*d in a statement.—Rea

Athletics

N Zealand invitation to

Boit rejected by Kenya
Nairobi, Jan 14.—The Kenya

Amateur Athletic Association
(KAAA) have rejected an Invita-

tion for Michael Boit Co compete
In four sports meetings in New
Zealand later Hna month.
The. KAAA secretary Isaiah

Kiplagat, said today: “No Kenya
athlete will be allowed to compete
against the Kiwis anywhere in die
world until the decision by the
Organization of African Unity
tOAl/) and the Supreme Council
for Sport in Africa (SGSA) to bar
sporting relations with New Zea-
land is changed.”

Sports officials her* said the
New Zealand AAA bad invited
Boit to take part in meetings ar
Hamilton, Christchurch. Wanganui
and Auckland between January 19

and 29. The New Zealand body
had offered to meet all expenses.
Kenya were among tbe African

nations who boycotted tbe 197S
Olympics In Montreal in protest
against New Zealand's sporting
relations with South Africa.
The New Zealand deputy Prime

Minister, Mr Brian Talboys, later
visited Kenya and met Ministers
and officials here. He explained

tbe New Zealand government
did not control the activities of

the country’s sports associations.
At the end of his visit to Kenya

Mr Talboys said he had a better
understanding of the depth or
African feeling on the question or
sporting contacts with South
Africa.—Renter.

Port of Spain, Jan 14.— Hasley
Crawford, of Trinidad, the winner
of the 100 metres gold medal in
Montreal, who announced last
October that muscle trouble had
forced -him to' give up athletics,

win line up tomorrow for a GO
metres race in Los Angeles.
California.
The 2fi-year-old Crawford waa

forced to pull up In the 200 metres
Olympic final and doctor's later
diagnosed that he bad inflammation
of the joints.

By October It was so had that
Crawford announced his retire-
ment. But since receiving medical
treatment he has been given a
clean bill of health. “ I am feeling
In top shape and am all set for
the big race tomorrow ”, Crawford
said.

After tbe race In California
Crawford will fly to Canada to
take part in two international
meetings.—Agenee France-Presse.

Badminton

Dutch easy winners
Rob and Paul Ridder, • who

helped the Netherlands defeat
Scotland in the badminton inter-
national on Thursday, were easy
winners in the first round of the
Scottish open championships, at
Meadowbank, Edinburgh, yester-

day.
MEN'S SINGLES: First round: N. B.

Mccta? t Cmnock > beat 3. Catnta
iPaSSwl- 15—9. 9—15. is—ll : L.
ngusun (Edinburgh* -beat D Joiner
( Peril* >• U—13. 15—10. IB—7: C„ .. __
w ortel iNtmertondsi beat . Travers S. Graham lLanarXj

(Glasgow). 4—10. 15—1. IS—7: O
R. Hamilton (Greenock, beat c van
dor VhJgt i Nothcrtondel . 15—3. IS—l.
I. Smith (Glasgow) btat J. Ansar)
t Kilwinning i . 18—14. J—16. 15—*;
H. Karroo i Netherlands' brat A. J.
Dawsqn i Aberdeen i . 12—15. 15—B.
15—8. Second round; R. Ridder
i NetliortaBtfa i boat C. Gallagher
(Forth), 15—4. 15—2; R. Conway
i Glasgow; wo P Bidder < Netherlands,
scr; Canwis boot A. Gilliland ( PerthJ.
15—7. 15—5.
WOMEN'S SINGLES: FIrat round'

Miss A. Prison iSinrarton) beat MU*
J. Crombla lEdlnbuehl. lfl B. IS—7;
Miss C. HMtley i Edinburgh) beat Miss- - r*J. 11—3. 12—9t

Golf

.Watson masters

frosty course

to share lead
Tucson. Arizona, Jan 14.—Tom

Watson, a former British Open
champion, mastered a frostv
course at the Tucson National
Country Clob yesterday to share
the lead in the first round of the
Tucson Open golf tournament.
Watson bad a round of 67 [five

under par), a score matched by
Gary McCord, Gil Morgan, Andy
North and Alan Tapie, Craig
Stadler, a former United States
Amateur champion, was one stroke
behind.
Tbe tournament started late

because of heavy frost, and dark-
ness ended play with 24 players
still out on tbe course, Including
Peter Oosterhuls, of Britain, who
had a 37 for tbe first nine.

Watson, who Is the only tourna-
ment winner among the five
leaders, had fire birdies. “ I was
able to keep tbe ball in pipy and
my putting was good '*. be said.

Forrest Fezler achieved a de-
layed birdie when he resumed his
first round today to join the
leaders. Fezler had only one bole
—the tongb ninth—to play and
had a birdie three. Then he and
die others who completed play
today Immediately turned around
and began second-round play.
John Miller, winner of the last

three Tucson events and an over-
whelming favourite to win again,
Ben Crenshaw and Jerry Pate, the
United States Open champion and
.winner fast week at Phoenix,
all had first rounds of 74 and
most improve if they are to make
the cat for the last two rounds
tomorrow and Sunday.
Of the players who had to come

baric and finish their rounds today
only Fezler was among the
falters- The next best score was
a /0 by Mark Hays.
Leading scores

:

TVVS.12on«Gvl^SCwS- c Morgan.
«sf-c.

K
8ffito£'

Tj *"' F- F“tor-

j
J
/gSSkJ’ Inm“' "•

70: G. Arenor. C. CooSr. D. Hill.

_ A. Wall. m. Hayes,
&• J- iGBi,

7S: B. Cramuton <Australia I

.

77 : T. Horton (GB) .—Renter and Ap,

Weekend fixtures

Kick-off 3.0 unless staled

First division

Arsenal v Norwich

Aston VDla v Manchester C
Ipswich v Everton

Leicester v Sunderland

Liverpool v West Bromwich
Manchester Utd v Coventry

Middlesbrough v Derby
QP Rangers v West Ham
pui i ruNED : Lmli w_ Htrmlngtum

:

Second division
Bristol Rovers v Cardiff

Fulham v Burnley

Luton v Hull City

Oldham v Blackpool

Orient v Bolton

Southampton v Mill wall

Wolves v Sheffield Utd

Kmcutir
Bristol City.

Tonenbam;

Third division

Brighton v Chester

Bury v Rotherham (3.15)

Chesterfield v Port Vale (3.IS) ..

C Palace v Grimsby
Mansfield v Oxford Utd
Northampton r Sheffield W
Peterborough v Preston

Swindon v Portsmouth

'Wrexham v Reading
POSTPONED: Gllllngluiii v Shrews-

bury; Lincoln v Waluii.

FA TROPHY: first round : Altrincham
v WLsford United: Aliicrsume v Chel-
tenham: Barnet « Wycombe Wanderer,:
Bedford v Walthamstow Avenue:
Bishops Stortford « Hendon: Hoston
v WJoan: CcmsoCt v Mattock Town:
Craak Town v West Auckland: Enflold

Fourth division

Aldershot v Doncaster

Brentford v Stockport

Cambridge v Rochdale

Hartlepool v Watford

Southend Crewe

Southport v Huddersfield

Torquay V Barnsley j

Workington v Bournemouth ....

„ POSTPONED : Halifax v 1 :0 1Chester:Scunthorpe v Exoiar. '

ditch. Firei division: North: Barry v HflckpVW elling oorouqn : Uorby v Tamwonti * ‘UvhCJ
v MI

J.
,on Keynes;

Oswestry v King's Lynn; StourbrlJnc vGambridse City: Ullniw Town v Bed-
worth: Worcester v Enoerby. First dlvl-

Scottish Cup
Second round replays

Inverness Th v Brechin
POSTPONED: Alloa v Inverness Gala-

Hanlon*.

Scottish premier division

Ayr v Dundee Utd
POSTPONED: Abtroot'K v KHmar-

novk: Came v Hearts: Hibernian v
Rangers, Patrick Tnl&ile v MothcrwaU.

Scottish first division
St Mirren v Dumbarton
..POSTPONED: Alrdrlconiars v J

ssapagft i&gr^gss^\
_ Mor-
Dundep
v E03(

Falkirk; Rjkin v

Scottish second division
Berwick v Albion Rovers
Stenhsexmiir v Cowdenbth
Stranraer v E Stirling (2.13)

Pps41T>ONF.D-. Duntennllne * uumn'j
SowS'' " U,Wo; S,,r' lnfl *

LONDON LEAGUE: Beckenham
Pnrlcy: Blacklicolh v Oxford Univr-r-

* nirnk nuvKNum; uuiohd ffon: Soulll : AhtJow V Tofitv'fdao a«h.
Ta
8
! ?Sw.v Bmiubjioko: Boenor Rwh v

aur: Lancaster v WUUnoton: LeattitS-
head v Dagenham : Macclcarield v
Gateshead: Margate v Tooting and

Icy: _
“r?f5}®V_v_Old KlngXonbiuT elm-

lllclunond: Hamp-

ruiiuj.
Aylesbury: Trow-

MUcham: "Marine v Charley .ii-lSi:
Minchead v Bath; Morcumbn v Blylh
Spartans: Nuneaton v Banbury : $car-
berauah v Frtcklev *2.30 > : South Uvar-
BfSiwIT

:

Spwnnymoor U tilled *
North vrl rti victoria: Trlrord v Stafford
Rangers: WaiaSoorfllev Hastings,: Wey.
g£K,h ,r.JSfm^u,,,«T'027,; WlHon v

Auckland; Yeovil v Merthyr

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi-
sion; Gravesend and Northneci v Rud-

Lacrosse
North of England ,Luen: First

division: Ashton y Old Sioofordlans:
BoordnuR and eccIm v Old HuhncUns-
Hraton Mersey v Sheffield UWenrSty:

*H?_
r
.1 _

v_-LrmalQ" = South Manchester

% OkftraoSluS,*
Stockport

S)»4d v London University; Lee V
Korfton.

..."SKS;? BSI5K,W
B
iV
SF “

bridge v Sorchestor.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

Sa!I0W 7. firinsboiwigh: Mossley v
Buxton; Worksop v NoUierfloid.

f
eb

1

: fiBSrV
round:H*jm v Shlldcn.

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: First division:
Hounslow v Lowes: Leiehworth v Grays
AthlaUc: Leyton Wingate v Rcdhlll;
Marlow v Hoping : Routhem v Gheefiuni:
RiUslio Manor v Alton i2;Wc Worthingv Haringey Borough tS.SOi,

Real tennis
Public Schools Old Boys' Totima-

rneni tor Henry Lear Cup i a t Queen's
Club).

Road running
. Mitcham U km races i Men andWomen from Granmer Mlddlo . Sch,
3.XS).

Athletics
^'PhiUjH Cosford meeting (at RAP

Beryl Darios Trophy tWomen, at
RAF cosnordi.

ford: Surbiloh « Diurnn
Maidenhead: TeddJngion— - cheam.

Slough; St Albans .
-- Southgate:

Wimbledon
NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP:

Essl I quarter nnal round;: Bedford v
Bury Si Edmunds YMCA il.-tut.
OTHER MATCHES : Enfield v Bed-

rordshuro Eagles: Coro court v Seven-
oakai Spaocnr v Rclqaio: Polytechnic vHounslow: London University v Grave-
send.
Women's maicfies: Territorial B

tournament fat Cotcheater University i;
Midlands v North : East v West: North
v South; Midlands v west: South v
East. County matches: Cornwall n v
Devon D i a l Truroj . Dorset U v win-

Parti: Hectfonlshlre.
II v Suffolk n let Welwyn Gc»: Un-
rolnshlrn Q v Cam heldgesture (U

Rugby Union
International matches
En9t

iJ<|
v Scotland tat Twickenham

Wales v Ireland taL CardliT 2. SO;

Club matches
UamsUnlo V Somerset Police (2.50)
MrmtngliATO v Vtiluby i C.r/j 1

Cambridge Lnlv v La in burg unlv flZ.Q'i
laltrouin v Redruth <2..5ui
GoaroMh v Richmond iC.SU i

Halifax v Hartlepool R 12 . SO >

Harlequin; v Birkenhead PL (et SloopMem cmd ii.iji
Harrpaaio v Jordanhlll ,2.501
Hawick v Edinburgh. Acada .2.30;Heading Icy v Waterloo 1 2.301
Liverpool v Bristol -2.30 1

Uindon Irish v Northampton (2.30;
lamdon Scottish v Kelso ill.Oi
London Welsh v Sale > ll.Ol

Police v Both i 3.40T
Mlddlexbrnuah ( 1 0’. .30

1

New Brighton v Coventry • 2.30 1

Manchester <2.501
Oxford v Loughborough Colls iZ.SOi

,.
V

f-
SUl ^ a lc * Paj're 1 10. 4-3

1

Penrvn v Camborne (2.30

>

Plymouth Alb v Wesion-s-Mare (2.45 1

Saracens v Moseley i2.30i
| tol.P » floundhay 1 10.30 •

B
rjO
™ Croydon v Guys Hajp

1 1®, Portsmouth r Torquay Alh (3.30'
V2_or * Northern <2.30iWasps v Gloucester i2.30iUilmMow v Fyide '2.451

Cheltenham v Stroud:Htrul S FP v Gala: JedToreet , u7i.
tjtiiian

v Bra dford: St Luke'e
R^wf HSFpf Wi ‘Ml Dr Sco,la "^

'

Rugby League
First division
Leeds « Wigan lfi.Oi

Cross-country

mSSra crumplon-

Toraorrow
Football

*COTT,SH CUPs Second
?!?*._ AHm v Inverness (
i l.oOi

.

Rugby Union
<2 IS i

MATCMs BUcUiori

Rugby League
_ f'PST DIVISION: F
Rovers v Widnns t2.-50»:
yf'gh (4.301 : St Helens
"JlSal®" v Rochdale Horn
n-55C?ND . DIVISION:
Borough v York. (2.50C D
Doncaeior >3.50 1; Hull v

w Huddersfield i3.
Hunslei s Bramlcy <3.50;.
Hockey
.COUNTY MATCH: RAF

RAF Cornwall l

„
COUNTY A MATCHES: B

v SuWoU. rat Ltuoni; Norfo
•»l Norwich,.
NATIONAL CLUB CHAM

nasi iscrai-rinal round, : M
v Jersey.
„ BERKSHIRE CUP: Seed
Maidenhead v Reading.SURREY CUP: Fourth IWmond v Surbiton.INDOOR MATCHES: Natlol
EVcnl Jus.UfSilno round* iat W
Slough. Camtoidge. RothfttisiWOMEN'S MATCH; Sbn
Manchester League tat While

Lacrosse

B*2-^r.ArCM: 51 *«-
_ WOMEN'S MATCHES: BUS
menl iat Brtsiol University'

Cross-country
...

London Services League
« vcombai..

Real tennis
,

Public Schools Old Boys'

T

for Henry Loaf Cup (at Qub®1

Squash rackets
Home international tourna

Corti, : WRAP v East Berts
RAF Uxbridge i.

Television highlights
BBC 1

Football Preview

ca shire U tat York

DdOMhira
jdonghan

Yorkshire B v tan .

Squash rackets
buemauonaJ tournament rat

'gAF v Surrey rat RAF Uxbridge,.
Harwell SRC * WRAP i,it Harwell),

Ru$I fives
'** Cup fat Si Paul's. Barnes ),

(12.25).
Racing^: ^Ascot races at 1.0, 135,

Rugby Union : England v Scotland
[2-g). Wale* v Ireland

FooiMM^Mbifh of the Day

BBC 2—tomorrow
Rugby Union ; England v Scat*

land, Wales v Ireland (5.0).

IEA
Football : Preview (1235!
Skiing : Men’s downfall

bOhel.
Greybound racing :Uaring

at 2.8, 2.23, 2.38.

Motor racing ; Argentine

Prlx (3.01.
American football -

Raiders v Minnesota

(3.10).
Wrestling : Bradford pf

TWA
(4 -0) -

IBA—tomorrow
Football ; Big Matcb 12-15
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Cricket

Greig to the rescue yet again
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Madras, Jan 14

Hie dropping of Amiss off the
first ball of the march, a straight’

forward chance to backward short'

jbaeli^tps •
'

[Correspondent
bfcfd loos :«Ws against

won the valuable Casticford hand]
cap steeplechase at Wetherby just

Christmas. Bailcv's main
TtOce ait Ascot today worry is ihai thf ground may noir
^fp-moon.? wfaen the too. soft for Skryne, following

a caroe l of *u the snow and rain. In the cir-

ttrarf'rfirde inches deep, cum s ranees. Early Spring looks

Ksgafli^ to particular the better bet.

in the Summerville could be a second
there . now. &°***. f

g.
r ®°b and Andrew

ffi!?a>f.Wiiiiit chance that TurneH. He certainly seems to
M^^STr<ke-pJace afrer h

i
rre an excellent chance of win-

- raD8 ,
tb® Jock Scott handicap

‘
r~

1 Group 'Jf^plecbase especially as Canasta
yg.pQO fpr the who won the same race

.that bean If,
months ago, has nor run

indndes a ??“ season. ® nt King Neptune,

Khfni^rTtTfi and'-a challenge Turnell s runner In the Peter

Ki the'frttBi of A bronze of ?“* mYi
SZL 5te*plechase. surely

KS^oBcEiy 'by Adrian a With Never
Bp bcr &eia hy me winner Arcric Heir.Er : .77*

. .

Sea Swell, Zartb and Midnighr
m. months ago Edward Court also in the field, this

ffwas the recipient of. this J5£tJ^2*cs P*6? being one of the

Ptftfir to gnat old favour- run this

F d Relief, had won. Royal f*
35011

:
Zanb may well start

$ as srood his ground yet £t^T\te ^ecause _,
he was not

? nr os this occasion ' I am 215®*?^ disgraced at Sandown
. to doabt whether evea ie *as

£
weekend, even though

e irirt tot ujSl^Ing he
7 Sj^f°. by Ifnarote.

MDlecbaser Eafly‘ Spring* Stobhck, who has aU the

S tetfour ™?>anes pf a good staying steeple-

artier this week Bob Tur- ^5e
^ir

Stx,bl
?
T

ck bas already won
me drat he Intended run- .

mi{“ * Doncaster this

I Hv Sonne again. because season and he completely out-

5bt to°tiic bandicappers fodian Sheba aod Gold bur?

iuad to- give him’ muS . ^«ba
^T,^°

I?h
W0X1

.

their P.rev,aus

f eight in Hie future cem,
.
n and

\
lvauld probably be better “**,.« ** “da?

£
rate i? cer-

vine bis original- weight stra 'n on

5 lb penalty which bTin- Mfdmgfcr Court - has a

by winning at Sandown £!^?\,
al

J,

awance but °.n the other

t t Saau? Ujstead of wait- J“J-
•» aever «!" steeple-

|
^STfcSuows-:-m

g

ta “ 1

' ^become more 'and more
. „

°f th
J.

Philip Cornea
Z* TTariv Snrituz every ipTices* hurdle, which will enmie

U
-WjrsuT^rsa
against India here today. Within . S0.°PP “ wg1-

the first hour they lost throe cheap w®8 leg-before h^Tan bocr later

wickets. But Greig played, if not mo°^
another rallying innings, at least Al™°uga from the start the

another saving one, helped this bounce was uneven, England s

rime bv Brearley. Out of Eng- collapse when ir came was stril

land’s score of 171 for five these unexpected, in so far as ihmr
two contributed 111 together for collapses ever are-

the fourth wicket. ^A™1® was out through gating
The pitch was mettlesome bis bat caught in the flap of his

enough to begin with—there are P3d, praying at a harmless enough
the suspicions of a ridge at one ball from Madan Lai ; Woohner
end—and when the ban hit one was out partly because he was
of the odd patches of quite green playing so confidently. Having
grass it was when Tolchard retired made several good strokes off

hurt to make England the equiva- bis legs, he saw what he rook to

lent of 33 for four. But again be a half-volley from Madan Lai

England found someone to pull and wag caught at second slip,

them slowly round, as they did In driving.

Delhi and Calcutta, and India Here we were again, then, with
found no one to follow up the England is trouble in

|

tbe opening
early inroads. overs of their innings. At various

-rFSWij

'
V,

If Greig were to come in at antes an six of tha'r last seven
number four England's recoveries

. innings, against West Indies and
might stare sooner. The need for India, they have been 33 for
them seems an inevitable part oE three, 23 far three, 78 for five,
all their innings, whoever me 6S for four, 14 for two and 29 for
opposition. Today, Brearley, with two, soot to become 33 for three
his top Test score, played the ^ cbe ruomng out of RandalL
role that has been cast lor him. For anyone as fast as Randall
Yon could almost say that, by tak- toere ^ a ]oaK run foriM fdur boure « nunutB to make Ws ro deep rhird
59, be overplayed it. Barang was Half-way through itT though. Ran-
^,
eV

..

er * ® I
"ea

f|f
y dal! stopped in his tracks, as if

if K'jtrtt it, but he iras dogged, thi nldns that Brearley, his Parmer,
watchful and icon-ect._ Without Um not be comhig. Bv rfie rime

Sc 1 Randall restar^^nkid's accur-

FiHHSL-St "sssjvsnassfat
"a. a *. s"«?v,

.“»5*s
On only one of the eight more Amaroath which lifted,

or less full days* play in this The spinners* were yet to bowl,
series (five hours and a half The irony was that when they did

constitutes a full davl have so England, for a while at any
more than 200 runs been made, rate, breathed more freely. So far

That was the first, when Knott in this series Chandrasekhar has
made a rapid 75. Today, except not been rite bowler be was four

-d with Early Spring every nuraze, vvnicn win enmie made a rapid 75. Today, except not oeen me oowier oe was tour

C^sEHe"J”c!Jd
th|^a

i5
Klammer caught in mid air during practice on the famous JS. ? *! S3 ££!&*£tonic the eve ' at Chepstow in. vjoio nnai at _ . .

’ .mber when he ran away -«®wbnry on March 5, should con- Hahnenkamm course yesterday
^dgr^W NexTr Chitpmnt, Brave KJdUnken-

m-nbetwai
» a: Klammer seek

utu^er
t'-i d'S-

* a-*-e
a »wl.
jriwvcfc,

jp-ifr-e.

. .'‘.IVt

« H' -rr»

*; voa-
. fK% -.->r>

.

• piiTf

l" r-e
lp..w ,h

ra t

• Fa rig Spring .has again ^*es" widi Brave Kid, who had good
jeje 0 f Man at Sandown fo.™i on the Oat in France. Brave

• ::;nd 3»3 fn I was captivated Kio made a big impression on me
•'
- \Jnrthar he finished. wheat. I saw him win at Kempton

*' 3t" r
'he" last occasion ;

he also Parlt in November.

Klammer seeks third win

on the Hahnenkamm

ately slow going, with countless no longer view with apprehension
interruptions to make it slower, the moment that he takes the ball,

not to mention Bedi’s time-wast- At lunch the score was S3 for
ing tactics. It was also scorch- three. The first hour afterwards
ingly hot. One wav and another was much the fastest of the day,
it was a hard day’s grind. with Greig and Brearley adding

, ni .h Tan and Casbah well Slim Jim, who finished third to
, . .

‘ wm and riraTwas probably French Htrtiow at Nottingham. KitzbOhel, Austria. Jan 14.— today m bright Sunshine indi-

"Co far should be capable of beating Austria’s downhill skier. Franz cated tomorrow’s race wOuld be

a lone wav behind Rough and Tumble, and Tragus in Klammer, tomorrow seeks a fasr and dramatic il conditions
: - fSi [Wee’ fences from the firsth division of the Durham record-breaking third successive stayed the same. “ There are lots

--^n it is difficult to visualize Ranger novices’ hurdle, but wln on Hahnenkamm, one of or little bumps and waves which

Spring. Some French HoHoWs owa attempt to world's most gruelling courses. can for a very fine touch on the

stayed the same. “ There are lots
of little bumps and waves which
call for a very fine tonch on the

Imran gives Pakistan a

chance to level series
Sydney, 14.—Pakistan’s bail doing something, and it was

” - cy Hams*ell, who has won win the other division may well
,

_ „

-V two races, but 'it Is not be thwarted by Tammer Fors, who I farmer’s son who has not lost a one of the no
•’.'j swallow the fact that, will be ridden by the “Galloping I World Cup downhill for almost a ,n “*e wor’“-

Klammer. the 23-year-old skids,” he said. * This really is opening bowlers. Imran Khan that odd bail which was taking

rmer’s son who has not lost a one of 1118 most selective courses and Sarfraz Nawaz, humbled the wickets. I don t
.

tiunk we
orld Cud downhill fDr almost a i" the world.” strong Australian batting on the batted so badly, and there were

jJjl ^I be meeting Royal Major ” himself, -his ownerl a year, is already sure of his place Tomorrow’s downhill conld pro- first day of the third and final only
(

a couple of bad shots all

on 121b worse terms than Swedish Army officer. Major Lars in the sporting history books, ^de Klammer with the basfs for here today. Austialia were day. M H
.-‘'--'fist dashed at Worcester Sward. Today he reinforced his claims as an assault on the World Cup, Uie 138 for nine at the dose of play Mushtaq Mohammad, the Paki-

- - . _ -.1_ ^ u.a .t.J.a ^ ft -Caak ** U<« J «l it! o ! mia rfri il rvUxun ro in hO umnirl nai/O
- yfember. Hamswdl beat ' Together they have already I favourite by setting die fastest P[fze t*1®1 bas eluded him so far. I after rain delayed the stan captain, said he would have

This season, after only three 1 resumption of play after tea for batted first if he had won the
lelief then by two lengths brought off a couple of coups this practice time, O.Slsec ahead of his Jhis season, after only three

. half, so the hanctfcapper season, winning initially at Hunt- most consistent world cup rival, downhjns, Klammer is lying third
[
over^^an oour.

•'.taiody given the old norse ingdon and then again at Switzerland’s Bernhard Russi. "’ib
,
/S points behind another

“

"xt chance of getting his Wetherby. Those two perform- for the past two seasons 28- ^ ustr
i®
n’ Klau® Heidegger, who

-tk this time, • ‘ ances suggested that Tammer Fors
-iel Buckley and his trainer, may well become just as proficient

- 'iailey, seem incapable of racing over hurdles as he was I silver medal in the Innsbruck l,“l “* anu earn
; - mything wrong these, days, when be was trained for flat 1 Olvmuic downhill last vear when s*a *om spe*5ahsts. may cancel each I

with three for 42 off'-SIW Strombolns %Sm in iSLd. where he won tte g“d. “Tf *2*°°- „ M
toeing four maid^s.

toss, but as things worked out it

Switzerland’s Bemliard Ruwi
’ w^ 7S points behind another Imran was in devastating form was better to have lost ft. “There

Wetherhv. Those two perform- For the Daw two «*a«,n<s 28 Austrian, Klaus Heidegger, who with his medium pace swing was a little molsture m the wicket,

ances suggested that Tammer Fors" Mirf»,?ccs kTL° ,*r' has 90, and Sweden’s Ingemar bowling and claimed six for 97 winch was ideal for the seam

^wdfbSJne^ i5st as^HdSt JSH? Stenma^k, with 79 But theS off 24 overs, including six bowling of Imran and Sarfraz

Suf ove? hnffi lahe was are that the Slalom and giant maidens. Sarfraz chimed in Nawaz”, he said ” Sarfraz

325* J for *“*2^ slalom spedausts. mav cancel rach with three for 42 off 16 overs, bowled throughout,.the day with a
maidens. Sarfraz chimed in Nawaz ", he said. ” Sarfraz

with three for 42 off 16 overs, bowled throughout the day with a
including four maidens. * stiff neck, but still managed 'to

Aoce Rock have all won STtimes.
’

lOammer races' as“esnectt(L if he ^Kitzbuhel is the first spot on The Australian Batting col- ° rl ',1^ M
prizes for them already this dS?faU^r^iSe?tad mismL? *5 raens WorW calendar lapse started with the fifth bail J*

e

•-In tiieir attempt to pull stAre of coimg iameun: azcoh •• £r where combined points will be of the dfy when Alan Turner 22&?ati,
j.. ? Australia® con

:

coup. toy.^ ss«S35r,jss^ i!oarit SS.'-a/TS. &£Sr‘

Manner niceV asmd ff he Kiizbuhel is the first spot on The Australian Batting col-

dS?faU^r^iAke?tad ^ raen’s WorW ^P calendar lapse started with the fifth bailuoeu i rau or uuuce a uaa. nusakc, uhnri> rnmhinui nninM uin k. fiu, rfi,. ai«i

this time on Sktyae, who wri.
trainer, -Karl Kahr, predicted.

th^tii^oine
h0
ASria^

31 f^ouriS^S*^* cSined
X

ft Irorin-. ro be quickly yon w ine nan
ntnisDog young Austrian ream probably Walter Tresch of followed bv- Rick McCosker lan on Ibe stumps, but it is useless
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The tori off Sa^. Turner «*»»« England and Mm.
Over there you keep the ball

vp »-*{
’

Istorz (BBC 1) JrSSxmd 2.10 races] ’ "
. „ ,

- - .

, V, RHAM RANGER HURDLE (Div I : Novices : E1.391 : 2m) “Jj*
in Cz* *'*' —^ »» i.L. P-n,en. F. winter, IS^erie^iuS L mu

r
ch i*** ^ I1u4i> King Conutnndcr 1 1. Slrcrt i . S. MeUnr. 7-11-2 • . Clover | blind COUTaEP. The best testimonv

- - • . • to. Major Roll iB- Shmei. B. Stvtlt. 7-11-2 ........ J. SnalUt 7
Op seanada iMn J. Doneaan). L Pailulo. 8-11-2 . . W. SmlUi

:.. . -4004- Tudor Lord rH. Fnrdi. T. Coils. 6-11-2 D. CouhUHB

even a passable placiiig in the

kill lbSwiIb*
1

^SImihc times- n* :md
J
Gaiy CoslSl attempted to

as ™Tf tnSSEEF S.T2 a score. Chappell made 28

onv 2‘ P7sofI A-B. rumi (Swiizeiiaiuii. I and the parmership had reached

-roo-oo von u

j& vsEsnt. frgjS
i
=?.3= kt”—- -pan Tragus <D) i Mrs S. Ulcksi . O. Slortev, 5-11-10 B. R. Davies I second oeni on Klammer.

. . fan Jim. n-1 Tragus, V-2 Rongb and Tumtile, 5-1 Major Role. B-l Xing I Russia Said the prac

AUSTRALIA i First Innings
I. C. Davis, b Sarfraz .

.

A. Turner, c Waslm Bart, b Sarfrazand the parmership had reached g- Tjgmg-.cw™*

62 before the Australian captain toin
Mc

?f*
ke

^’..
Moshuq. b

departed. Cosier went on to *G- s- cnappeu, c Zancer. b

.. — ... ^11UI, ,f
ea

I

c,J
J J

bis
.

h^f-ccnturv, which K.“ErWta,. e-’ Wuim' ‘Ban. i
World Cup, when he came in ™«: i. sicinnr. 2min d7.bisoc: I

included tune fours, but wickets Imran .. . . -- ..

second, three thousandths of a 5kfii8
m&!

:t ™s*S« wwestil] ftliiag regularly. G
ta^mCo^er- *

.

WiStm
.
.*** *

cArniiH kahinrf Thnmu -min nnenur- a " I Rodnev March went for 14. tR. W. Marsh, c and b Imran .

.

C. J. Glhnour. c Mlandad. fa Bar-
. fra* . . . . ... .

.

K. J. O'Keeffa. c As if. b Imran
D. X. UUqb. not out

fan Jim. r^l Tragus, v-2 h nupn ano
dvr. 12-1 Mount frvtn*. 20-1 others.

Russia said the pracrive runs am'iT^'slie^-^RStw.
1

SmJn 08.02sec: a. Gensbichjer. Snui Rodney Marsh went for 34,

’VJ™bcmer LAustrtbj. Kerry O’Keeffe for one and Gary-min os.weo-Reutor. GDmour for 32 before the last

.KLIP CGRNES HURDLE (Novice qualifier: £1117

:

j

gpeed Skating
— '•1112 Outpoint (Cl (Mrs G. Abccasslsi. F. Winter. 7-11-8 5JMADC
. - J. Francome spiMnitn

I" . 21 Brsvc Kid tA, Clpret.D. Kenu 7-11-5 I^Haynes
131 Unkenhan iC. PonUngj. P. Colo. 7-11-5 .... S. Champion P'Jggll-

•.•'0021 Master Smudge (A. Barrow I. K. Barrow, a-11-2 Mr R. Hou re 7
3ot Maytunbe 'H. Pipe*. Pipe. 5-11-2 ........ R. AUdns

- '3001 Tanalot Brotber tOT Grabble i. T. Craig. 5-11-2 . D. Goulding Smua*'
;

OOO Humperdinck iflra Tv PlIMug tout.' PtDatng too. 8-11;^
j fuSlSBus

.00 Merry Kerry U. Joseph t. Joseph. 8-11-0 ---‘Jo'edSwt “cbI.
' '

- r -OOfO NuipAi-s i M. Quick i . L Dudgeon. 6-11-0 ...... R. Floyd 3 women's SOO uteiras : 1. V. Ki
.
-• arf Orino id. Thorne i . G. Balding, 8-1 1-0 .......... R. Umey (Soviet Union i. 42.23, v,

_ — .0020 Rainbow Trout (O. wile*'. Wales. 7-11-0 .... S. McNeill 7 l.soo-metrcs : 1. S. Burk* « l-
. - - Op Shoot .The Lights 1.0. StlcJJanm. SrtcWtand 6-U-O V. Soane 2:1774?.

- Straight Venture tH. Co litas i. F. RlmeU, Crll-O .. S.JMorshud
._ .*--'0003 Autumn Song iC. Weld i. ri. Wafthnr. d-io-il N, WeJciey

. -J. r- o Baity Haney iRYB Marine Sales LM>, C. DfawajUl

1-8 1
--MADONNA Dl CAMPIGLIO: Mcr.'a

J. Francome I soo-memw: i. H. Uchtensioan i h'tat

b. K. UUee, not out
M. H. N. Walker, not out

Extras in-b 3. l-b it ..

S
ics: 3. S. Pearce. 122
nraqg. 1:23.05. _ Men's

siamUnns: 1. r. Overcnd
2. J. Jncwlk (Ft

two batsmen. Dennis Lillee and “• * V}
u
®E>a^ out

‘ *

Nnrrlip clfiinc:
Max Walker, halted Pakistan,- 'stow \n-b s^i-

b

“

“IiNOraiC SKling Who were 1-0 down in the series,
v

—

-

muehllsitren. East Gematty: ^ unbeaten partnership pau. of wiciSra: i—a. *42Women's 10 kUometres cross-country: worth 39 valuable runs. Walker 3

—

28 . 4—58. 5—100, 6—125. 7

—

1. s. Amosova I USSR I. 3omin 61sqc: was 28 not OUT at the end ot 35B -
8—34®. 9—J5V.

? it-
Kulakova HJSSRi. 35min STsec; the dav and Lillee 11 not out BCWUNG Mu daiei: Sarfraz Nawaz.

3. R. Khvnrova i USSHj. 34mta 10»c: “il1? 16—4—42—3: Imran Khan. 34—6—

Total I Tor 9 wfeut .. .. 198
FAU. OF WICKETS: 3—2. 2—26.

Poland i : 3. H. Spragri

iun 23sm; Greg Chappell conceded that ft 97—®; a*u ’ iqbai, is—fe

—

53—0 ;

nln 4os«ci was Pakistan's day- He said : " All mu*uua Mohammad, a—

1

-a o.
9- 54fl,jn i-wujir mner h. phmn tn thp Falri. PAKISTAN : Malld Khan . Srdlq
Ri. 35mta ~HU[ “ 6*™“ totne nn Mohammad, Zahecs- Abbas, -Mushtaq

Krasnova 8. E Oluon ISwodeni. 35n,ln Stan bowlers, especially Imran Mohammad. Haroon Rashlif. Asir Iqbal
y, omen a uvsec. 9. I. Christensen 1Norway) . Khan” He -said that Imran kpnt Javyd Mlandad. Imran Khan. Sarfrax
tjmit).

j
Minin 21 »e: lO. l. Carbon (Sweden j. ^“.7* Nawaz. Waslm Bari. Iqbal Qaalm.

—

jOmin B2soc. - on line all day, with just the odd rsuibt.

C. Dtngw*H
5-10-11 D. O'Donovan Tor,n,c

Hill Fly (P. Hopktasi. F. Mumorldgo, 5-10-11 T. Muggcrldga 7 ACiLilib
Porto Rico 1 Dr C. Norman-WHUanu 1 , J. ulbson.

5-10-11 M. Gibson a v, t» »
pr,u»hr«n..s.'ibumraonL P< H»iam.^ Miss Barker

5-10-11 M. Gibson
44 Princely Rifle iS. Thompson ').• P< Raslam. 5-10-11

- - Mr N. Henderson
OOO Super Lead ID. Geaksi. D. Barana. 5- 10-11 - - . - • - P. 1-each
4 Tour do FiPca <P. Mellon 1 . I. Raiding. 6-10-11 1 - - - J. Abig

- - O-pO Twist (Mrs j. Bricfcnelli. N. W'rXley. 6-10-11 N. WakJey
,
JO-fO Typlua 1 Mrs F. Miller 1 , D. Barons. 5-10-11 ...... 8. R. Davies

.
Ventura ta Victory iD. Lulktai. M. 'Vance. 5-lO-n A. TurncD

i, d-3 Brave Kid, 9-2 Tour de Force, 5-1 Llnkenhoit. B-l Master

Hockey

'LUE' CIRCLE CEMENT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap

:

L' ^3,6IS : 2ra)
'

". 1111 Early Spring (Dl iJ. Rogersunl. R. ToraeU. 7-11-7 A. Turn ell

•-Oil Hamswqir (D) (Judith Lady Dtilvartoni- T. Forster. 8^11^

runs out

an easy winner

Guildford will make it warm indoars
By Sydney Friskia of Barrett, who scored a total of will have to beat Dulwich who
Thiiiy-two Indoor hockey teams, 14 goals for England at Cardiff reached the

.

quarter-final stage in

Hollywood, Florida. Jan 14.— I each striving for precision, will last week- St Albans will have 1975, but just failed to make it

Susan Barker, of Britain, was not
|

have but one objective tomorrow— Blackheath to overcome- last season, Beckenham and Tulse

. 1 D Tnmvii -7.il rr a Tumeii I
surprised yesterday when she de- to be among the last eight in the

I feared Renata Timanora, 6-0, national club championship,

' 13111 5kry
' 2C2d Royal Ronaf (C-D> «£.' Courage) ." Courage. 33-11^ W. strum
.--004f DufwfcN <c-dJ fMra G. Clay). CL Dartre. 10-10-12 B. R- Davie# _ , _ . ... _
iu02 craugewood cw (c.dj u. Oiarttonj. Mrs a.

^ por I dence against her. I could almost
j
1 pm, wifi be played at Whitchurch languished themselves at CardiCf, could be interrupted by the

1241' sup* ig. Laud), G# vcrgatio. B-iO-o p. J. Kelly 7 I close my eyes’’. Miss Barker said. I Sports Centre, Bristol; Kelsey Nurse particalarly with two bril- weather but Bedford and Bury St

to be among the last eight in the Two London dubs, Tulse ECU Hill are expected to qualify from

rarou (Ml (JUUHA umy ira.vuregn.. .. *•««*. •-*— , - national dub championship, and Spencer, seem the most Slough and the overall outlook

,
g. Th^ij

|
6—3, to reach the quarter final

J
sponsored by Benson and Hedges, experienced of the eight at Bristol is a preponderance of southern

iTi^nJr
^
'oourMo'i^'c^uraBfl iiyii'wi'riS I

round of the tennis to ornamenr
J
at Ciystal Palace on March 4. and should go through. Tulse Hill talent for Crystal Palace.

/ten (c-D) (Mr* g.' ciay). c. Dartre. i6-to-12 b. r. Davies I here. “ I’ve got so much confi- 1 Matches, starting tomorrow at have Clarke and Nurse, who dis- Much of the outdoor programme^ ... —
“'TS A. Fin

rime, n-4 Early Spring. 4-1 Hamaweu. 6-1 Royal Relief, 8-1 Doiwicb. I She has never lost against her I Kerridge Sports Hall, Cambridge ; liant goals for England
ngowaod Girl. 12-1 gups.

TER ROSS STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £1,732 : 3m)
Czechoslovak opponent.

Edmunds YMCA have been told ro
Centre, It is at Cambridge, however, play their quarter-final match

» *-*» muMuitunon (.^trvibca . ! nnlir cinolpe i-nmosr nf flip nfrpr-mi Novor Rack n>) iG. - Barter i. F. Walwyn. B-ll-13 W-Smlth m^i21-1 stubiick (D> it. wmav), R. Head. 7-H -13 G. Thomer noon. The third -seeded Martina

*H3 Aixtk Heir (j. Thome*. TKorno. 8- 11-10 ....... ... — Navratilova, who beat Miss Evert,14m Sou Swell (D) iCm dr M< Rydsiromi. N. GaaoIbp
.^7-11-1Q c—

7

e

—

3 . last Sunday in the

Miss Barker’s match was the i Slough ; and the Herringthorpe that most of the talent is con- (eastern section) in the national
today, startingLeisure Centre, Rotherham- centrated- Guildford, last year’s club .championship today, starting

The eight teams at each of the champions (they beat Beckenham at 1.45. The clubs have also been
four centres are split into two 5—4 in the final), are drawn told that there has to be a result

I, Rydsmmi. n. OMW
!
g-N

7
;{,

1
l̂|MMn fr—2, 6—3. last Sunday in the pools from which only the winners against East Grinstead, Northamp- even if it means going indoors and

1

-J? J- Graenhitigh 1 . f. R!mc*u. 9-n-io .... j. Burko first tournament of the season, wifi qualify. Hounslow and St ton Saints and Westdiff and taking penalty strokes or tossing
-pon onr Acting <Dj (Duke pf AUmiii. g. Balding. 8-ii-7

r LlllJty be3t Marrie Louie, 6

—

2, 6—2, last Albans, who reached the final in should have no problems. No a coin. The other quarter- final
»-pfo Agrosti# ij. Joseph i . Joseph. 9-13-3 - - Joe Guest night and will now meet Miss 1975. are at Rotherham in separate Guildford player, however, was in match, between Bedfordshire

23-4 SP«ftiw.pT IJ

fc« 18fiww ' p‘ hwS Barker tomorrow. pools and both should -win, Hou ns- the England team at Cardiff. In Eagles and St Albans, will be
-023 King Neptun^'i'M. JoeUr' R. Mimou." 't-i'i^’ a,' Tumeii Miss Barker won 525,500 in her low more readily with die services the other pool Bedfordshire Eagles played on January 23.
l-il Midnight Court tMra O. Jackson*. F. Whiter. 6-11-3 first vear on the American tonr

tartto. 7-2 Never Rock. 9-2 Midnight Court. 11-2 Amic
8-1 Sea Swell. 12-1 Cartwright. 16-1 othere.

first year on the American tonr
j. Francome reached the qnarter-flnal
ic Heir. <-i

j-^ujjd a t Wimbledon. She called
Miss Tomanova’s game “ predict-

7 : 2m 4f) able ”.

— ' I knew what she was going
to do, I’ve played her a lot ”, she

said. ** I think mavbe she tries

3000 St Swltfabi fC-D) fMra G. Cutting).' F. Winter. 11-10-1

Fitness test before

FA Trophy match
to do, I’ve played her a lot", she l Frank Saul faces a late fitness

said. ** I think maybe she tries 1 test on a leg injury before
a little too much. ‘She hits the

|
Dagenham finalize their team to

Latest European snow reports

*:•'
if. Wan- Drain in n „ .,w, m. fiojo s baW sojjdjy. it>s a n ,-ce pace f0r play at Leatherhead in today s FA

,— me. I don't have to start chang- Trophy first round. The former
J

Cbarapeiy
; .

tf-du Pm smart itauv aiBsiertoni . s. Manor. lG-io-o —
_

ine my game. I just hit side to Tottenham Hotspur and Millwall

Depth
l cm)

L U
50 150

Conditions Weather

- -ununn-vlUa. 31-4 Loan Forward. 7-2 Caruuu Lad. 6-1 TTir PHgarliC.
-.. Smart. 12-J. SL SwUftln. 14-1 others.

—
.

I ing my game. I just hit side to Tottenham Hotspur and Millwall I
Strong wind, but still snowing

In the only other singles match I been unable to train.

man was injured last week and has I Crans-Momaaa

rRHAM RANGER HURDLE (Div II : Novices : £1,370 : 2m) last night the top-seeded Miss Wycombe Wanderers go to Bar-
i ixi Thu Dmigr (Q) m. Ho»'i . f. winter. 7-ii-ia j. Francome Evert beat Valerie Ziegenfuss, net with Kenleborough recovered

6—1. 6—1.—AP- from influenza and Holifleld back I
Flrioe,

2131 Frantt. Hollow (D) (Mr* A.’ DWktaMIl). ^.1 1̂̂
n
btctlnMn

.11 T4HHUW Fm »U» (Mai L. Swaenl. B. Thompson. 6-11-y . - , . -
. .

; • Mi« fluwar sam tD> TG RoeT. d. Nicholson. 5-11-4 . . j. Suite™ matches were completed in the

ooS XSS S Date for selection

«_ c«n«o ship if. Lmrwiasi.'MiM a. stactair. S-U-D J. McNought ^ semi-fioal round with an exdt- ban cricket team of 17 to tour
Cold Spall fA. Woodi S. Mcllor. 5-11-0 J. Gluvcr _ ^it-i .I f?nobnri fhlt ciimmpr will hp

Powder snow on hard base

Davos 70 15S
Excellent siding conditions

Adelaide, Jan 14.—Only two I ^f[er injury in midfield.

SJWLftiH fA. Voodi. s.'MciJor. 5-H-o J-
Glwer ^ . Colin Diblev or England this summer will be St Anton

®R.M Sfstmlia. AStTSohaw* Chosen on March 17. Players will “goJaiI
mch Hotjow. 9.4- ThB oaier. y-2 ruruncr Fora. 8*i saucy Sam. 10-? taken to three sets before winning be paid a tour allowance of about Saas-Fe
pen, 12-3 Royal Doon. 20-1 others^ '

fi^_3 g 7 g j £4,000, the Australian Cnckei Generallv

selections

Heavy snowfall, poor visibihry

KitzbOhel 85 125
Powder snow on hard base

Les Arcs 85 190
Minimal visibility

Les Menuires 52 165
Wind on upper slopes

St Anton 60 125

skiing an upper slopes

6—3, 6—7. 6—3-
In tbe other match, Rolf Geh-

ring, of West Germany, had a

£4,000, the Australian Cricket

Board announced here today.

The board also decided that the

lacing Correspondent
j

final round when his
'
fellow I

01
.
,s

.
*° I0ur , Powdi

Jim. L35 BRAVE KID is specially recommended. 2.10 Early countryman. UJJ Martel, forfeited vn& Juiy would tw selected in Verbifir

2.40 Stubiick. 3.15 Summerville. 3^45 Tammer Fors. I the match after traDins 3—0 in |
Marcn.— Kcotcr. Heavi

tbe second set. Gchrin-g took the
first sec 6—3 last night before the
match was postponed.—Reuter.

smooth passage to the 'qnarcer- Australian youth fumler-l?) team Val d’lsere

Generally good skiing
Scefeld 40 8S

Very few worn patches
IL.) cn

of 15 to tour England in June

Newmarket Correspondent
is. 3.45 Roydl Doon.

Powder snow on hard base
'

Verbifir 60 160
Heavy powder on all runs

Wengen 55 90
Good fall of snow

Ziirs 80 120

Excellent skiing conditions

Piste
Off Funs to

piste resort
(5 pm)

*c

Fair Varied Good Cloud •3

Good powder Good Snow •7

Good Powder Good Snow -4

Fair Powder Good Snow -4

Good Powder Good Cloud •2

Good Powder Good Snow 1

Good Powder Good Snow _2

Good Varied Good Cloud -2

Good Fair Good Snow -5.

Good Powder Good Cloud 0

Good Powder Good Snow *5

Good Powder Good Snow 0

Good Powder Good Snow -1

Good Powder Good Fine • •6

record

Squash rackets Cricket
cmam niik.Mii' 1 PHILADELPHIA: norm American nun ituu u»t

:

snou aiuom:
open chkmplonahlp: First round: G. Trnidad and. Tobago. 37s for live iS-

r boat W. Flfaak (.Poland 1 . Hunt lAuslralla) beat J Reuse 1 US . Gomes I In no! out. D. Murraj- 4ft;
-3; V. GerulsiUfr |UB> Beat 15—11. .10—17. 15—-a. 1^—17: H. L. Wnglu 5 for 67 > .

O'Neill for Bacup
j
Ziirs 80 120 Good Powder Good Fine • *6

Mark O’Neill, an IS-year old
ExceHem skiing conditions

son of the former Australian Test jq the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of

cricketer, Norman O’Neill, is 10 Great Brioin, L refers to lower slopes and 0 to upper slopes. The
be a professional for Bacup. of following reports have been received from other sources :

the Lancashire League. O’Neill,

the youngest professional in tbe Dwih suio cSs^voi so uo Good cioud -
league's history, is an opening L u ptsic — "c u» poux Atpos so 300 Good sun —
Oarsman and medium-fast howler.

J

korway

an JHS'lJ 7?"> ?C3tSilJ)‘
P
15^g

>l
15^4,0 IC MONTSERRAT.- Shell Shield: Lcv

n_iUS) bwlG.Mmar i.US).. fUS': bln dTv’ltlfl- wnrd and Wlnward Islnnds. 315 for

16—O. 13*10.

MONTSERRAT: Shell Shield: Lee-

.AND: R LpwIb i OB i bcal ^
-Sh V.

N
SnrliS5t flnd ta^ -bca i Real tennis

to
4

!!

.

f

ElrtBilcAncr
6

' Hftil Ger ;

chSnni^mtaD^^Oua
r eal MUs N: ,SatO ( Japan i. rhjjnnionMilIh Qua
1 *•!.; Miss K. Kranucku i Aua- gripps jGBTi Huai

at miu K. Harter (USi. 8— ,V-o

Ice hockey

— GeUo
Col

nS I French warm-up gjJW
,Br

I Duncan Keith, a Winchester Riukan

trainer, who has booked David ys^.N

Depth Stale
,

icrui or t*(

L U Plata —
00 110 Good —
100 UO Good —
MO 105 Good —
70 135 Good —
155 150 Good —
1U0 115 Good —
160 170 Good —
53 ao Good —

her Courchtval 50 140 Good Cloud —
C Lre Ooiuc Aloos 80 500 Good Sun —

MegOvo BO 150 Good Snow —
-1* Fra-Loup 100 300 Good $tnow —

Maitland to ride Miss Filbert, his Bapueirt-Berat •»'. 133 coed Fine

Lincoln Handicap prospect, is & fiHBKa GBL

-K SCOTLAND! Cairngorm: Main run*
-8 and lower oJopoa : all runs complete.
-6 new snow on nrn base. Vertical runsR l.600ft. Acres* roads, deep snow
-7 drUUDB- Snow Hrvcl 1 ,000ft. Gleo-

shoo: Main runs all complete. Lower
-6 sIodos. ample nuraeiy area, new snow.
-B drifting badly. Vertical rum l.OOOfl.
-s Access roads blocked. Snow level
-B l.SOOrt. Gunm: Main runs and lower
-ta slopes: all runs compiota, now snow
-t on a hard base. Vertical nuts l.dOOfL
.-3 Access roads dear. Snow favoi coorc.

58. When he pitched on one of
the grassier patches Chandra

-

sekhee's shorter ball bucked like
a bouncer. What turn there was
was sfcmr, though. Madan Lai in
a second spell looked as likely as
anyone to take the nest wicket,
which by tea had still to fall. In
the second hour of the afternoon
England scored IB runs and India
bowled 12 overs. It was cricket
at die halt, a game of exaggerated
caution.
This evening India made more

ground than England. Greig and
Brearley had both crept into tiieir

fifties and nothing much was hap-
pening when Greig, making room
to force Bed! off the back foot,

for a
.
ball that bounced more than

most and was caught at dip. This
was Rcdi's two-hundredth - Test
wicker, 4 landmark reached only
by five Englishmen, tour Austra-
lians and two West Indians. It is
Bedi’s fifty-first Test match and
he is tbe first slow left arm night

howler in the list. I use the word
flight to allow for the fact that
Underwood Js there.
With 20 minutes left Brearley

was also our, as unluckily as can
be. A sweep not far from the
middle of tbe bat hit Axnarnadi on
top of the head, whence it
cannoned as an easy catch to Pras-
anna, the bowler. Batting last on
so unpredictable a pitch India are
going to need ah such luck that
they can get.
Tolchard expects to be able to

bat tomorrow.

ENGLAND Flirt Innings
D. L. Amins, l-b-v b Madan Lai 4
R. A. Woo lra or. c Gavaskar, b
Madan Lai . . 22

J. M. Brearley, c and b Pruaniu 5 1#
D. Randall, run out . . a
R. W - Tolchard. mired hun . . 1
-A. W. Greig. r Viswunalh. b Brdt 54
» A. P. e. Knott, rut out . . ..Cl
J. K. Lover, not out . . 0

Extras 1 l-b 7. b 1 ) .. .. b

Toni 1 5 wickets 1 . . .. 171.

C. M. Old. . Lj Underwood.
R. G. D. Willis to bat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 3—14. 2—29.

2—31. 4—142. 5—162.
BOWLING: <fo dale); Madan Lai.

IS - 0—C7—2 : AaunuUi, t

—

2—19

—

O: Chandrasekhar. 20—4—50—O: Bed!.
20—9—44—1: Prasanna. 15 - -6 68—
1.

INDIA: *B. S. BedL S. M. Gavaskar.
D. B. Venmarkar. M. AmarnaLh. G. R,
Vlswanalh. R. P. Patel. A. W. Mankad.
S. Madan Lai. 'S. M. H. Khrnani. E.
A. 5. Prasanna. B. S. Chandrasekhar.

Greig : a saving innings if

not a rallying one. Hq and
Brearley together put on 111
for the fourth wicket.

3977 Catty Sark/Times National Crossword
Championship
Competitors may qualify to take port by correctly solving and

submitting this puzzle. Competitors should complete the puzzle
and entry form and post ft with entry fee of £1 by first class
mail to National Crossword Championships. 7 Stratford Place,
London WIA 4YU, so that the entry is postmarked not later
than Monday next, January 17. The solution will be published
next Wednesday, January 19, and all qualifiers will be notified

by post not later than February 4. Qualifiers will be informed
at the same time whether they will be -required to attempt file

eliminator puzzle mentioned below.
Regional finals will be one-day (four puzzle) events as fol-

lows : York, March 20, Viking Hotel (capacity 100 competitors; :

Edinburgh, March 27, George Hotel (SO) ; Birmingham, April
24. Grand Hotel (150) ; Chester, May 1, Grosvenor Hotel (120) ;

Bristol, May 15, Dragonara Hotel (120) : Loudon *' A ”, July 9,
Europa Hotel (250) ; London “ B ”, July 10, Europa Hotel
(2SG). Keireshmem* wifi be provided free at all venues.

Competitors at a regional final may qualify for the National
Pinal in tile following way. The regional winner will qualify plus
one additional competitor for each 60 competitors over the first

60 : thus from 61-120 competitors two will qualify for the final,

from 121 180 three will qualify, and so on. The qualifiers from
the seven regional finals together with the National Crossword
Champion for 1976 wili attend the National Final at the Europa
Hotel; London, on Sunday, September 4.

In the even: of the all-correct entries for any venue exceeding
the accommodation available competitors will be required to
attempt tbe eliminator puzzle which win be published (if it is
needed) on Thursday, February 10. Competitors are warned that
this will be a more than usually difficult puzzle, but incom-
plete (or partly incorrecti solutions may well qualify since only
the least successful entries will be eliminated.

Cutty Sark’s prizes Include the following; Each regional
champion will win a Cutty Sark Trophy and luxury weekend
for two to London for the National Final, including first-class

rail travel, de luxe hotel accommodation, theatre tickets and
meals. Prizes will he awarded to the three runners-up at each
regional final. Additional qualifiers will have their hotel and
rail travel expenses paid to the National Final. Tbe winner
of the Championship receives tfie solid silver Cutty Sark Trophy
and a two-week holiday for two in Monte Carlo, including air
travel From London. The runner-up will win a weekend for twn
in Paris, third place a weekend for two in Amsterdam and
fourth place a weekend for two in London or Edinburgh.
Further prizes will be awarded down to eighth place.

In the event of any dispute tbe decision of the Crossword
Editor of The Times will he final. Employees of Times News-
papers Ltd, Cutty Sark Scotch Whisky and Grand Metropolitan
Hotels will not be eligible to take pan in the contest.

I enclose cbeque/PO for £1.00 payable to Grand Metropolitan
Hotels Ltd. my entry fee for- the Cutty Sark/Times National
Crossword Championship.

Name (please print)

Address ...

Choice of venue

(One choice only, but London applicants available for either

London “ A ” or “ B ” should siipply enter “ London ”)

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,505

ACROSS
X A propostion shows lack of

spirit after a storm of pas-

sion (4, S).

8 A number of sheep turn
about in the opening (7).

9 In the legion they take care

of short change (7).

J1 Hornblower given tbe key

of part of London ? (7).

12 Ordinary shellback, one
taken by engineers (7).

13 Cudgel or tack (5).
14 Acts in the new one (91-

16 Indistinctly uttered order (o

E
erty officials (9).
ow to catch a girl—with a

ring (5)-
21 Like ballads written hy

poets—for Orpheus? (7l.

23 RAF type with whom one
NCO is anusaally curt (7).

24 Worker spotted no hawk
(7).

25 Photograph what the run-
ners-up do in the Cup (5-

2).

26 Inhalant from, the Tuck
Shop ? (6, 6).

DOWN
1 The devout embracing the

disheartened, pathetic (7).

2 Undress which upset, say,

the Italian general (7).

3 Cane veiled order to get
' aboard (9),

4 Rulers with peas, nor pen-
cils, we hear ? (S).

5 Millais’s 'orizontal nymph ?

17).

6 Elevate with superior eulogy
(7).

7 Illyrian . burptr ? (3, 4, 5).

10 Big Bobby caught by phan-
tom rainbow-maker (12).

15 What images gives us cairn

air with turbulence? (9»-

,17 Tenacious old grey-bcard
loon (7).

IS Second lo Honour in the
Loveflacci Stakes (7).

19 Rome’s first “ fascists ” ?

20 Omar’s light noose- maker
(7).

22 Quarter in grounds in a
county town (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,504
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An expatriateview ofAmerics
by J. P. Donleavy/Part 2

I had now spent some months in America
following my return from an extended

education in Europe. Comforted to a limited

degree as I continued to write The Ginger Man,
by Gainor Crist who was now rapidly

wondering himself ifhe had been wise to

decamp from London and join me. I

revisited places ofmy childhood. Back to a

white old mansion behind three great pines on
route 22, south of Bedford, New York State,

where as a child I had built my model
aeroplanes in a back corner bedroom and, as

the struts were drying, I used to drop stones on *

the snakes sunning below who had a nest in

the corner of the building. I did I think have •"

the excuse that an older local boy said that the

snakes were copperheads. And the fear of

such snakes, were like the fears intensifying

something in one’s bowels that was saying no

.

to this land. Wheremy childhood friends were
growing up, just as their parents did, to be
trapped trembling and terrified in a nightmare.
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But something in one's bowels
was saying no to this land.

Where my childhood friends

were growing up, just as their

parents did, to be trapped
trembling and terrified in a
nightmare. And temporarily to

comfort myself with the reas-

surance that there had sur-

vived before me other writers

on this massive continent, I

paid a visit; on my return to

New York, to Herman Mel-
ville’s grave. It was in a ceme-
tery I had known from child-

hood and in which during a
school summer vacation I had
cut grass.- For an author often

another author’s life can feed

him some romantic energy to

keep tempered the tenacity of

his own brooding, pessimistic

spirit. But at the cemetery, and
unlike Shakespeare’s Stratford

upon Avon, it seemed they had
never heard of the man, and
searched out the location from
his file and helpfully marked
it on a map. I could see as I

reached the tree-shaded hill

that not many, if any, previous

feet had come to read some
heartfelt words Melville may
have written on the gravestone

of a son who predeceased him.
And on his own tomb was chis-

elled a feather pen. That his

next of kin felt him worthy of.

To tell a stranger that here lay

a man in whose life there had
been the written word.

And through that struggling

parsimonious year, the idea

that America wanted great
writers and great books to

heap rewards upon them,

relentlessly vanished. I was
told by my father that you
couldn’t get anywhere unless

you got on a big TV .pro-

gramme like the Ed Sullivan

show. And this suggestion was
as crushing as, alas it was
true. And centuries away from

my own fist shaking determi-

nation and resolve. Which was
now that I had to escape or

die. For even if I were to glad-

face on that box to the millions

of eyes, I knew that my un-

censored two or three cents

worth in their ears would have
them jumping in their cars

and heading to the studio to

stomp and strangle me. But

then, I was getting what writers

never really want to accept

that they thrive on. Obscurity

and rejection. And this is what
America gives in abundance.

However, with my energy

spent, and my vengeance
'sworn with the words I wrote,

I now knew that a lyric voice

could not be heard unless

heralded coast to coast by a
throbbing promotional media
campaign. And that that

country, be it the home of my
birth and where1 I grew up,

was not about to give it to me.
And if I stayed, they would,

without even crying, or know-

ing, kill me.
I saved my dollars and

dimes in dribs and drabs in

desperate anxiety to buy a

ticket .to catch the Europe

boat. Even popping nickels and
-pennies, one by one into a
cigar box atop my dresser. My
first wife and child Philip bad
already flown.' And In that

white old house on a hill' in

the Bronx I pulled the shades

down to the sill so that no one

could draw a bead and sboot

me before I got out. When I

could muster the confidence, 1

walked is the cemetery of Her-,

mas Melville. And met Gainor
Stephen Crist there in the
wintry snow between the mau-
soleums. He approved the set-

ting but mildly objected to the
inconvenience. But at' least he
agreed that in there, sitting on
the marble steps up to the
sepulchres of the rich or of
some cobber baron’s tomb, we
were in peace and safety.

Albeit a hell of a lot poorer
even though alive, than those
entombed so splendidly dead.
And now with the myth of
America as the place you
could return to, shattered.

Slowly, but even more
surely, one’s own life began to

explode. On a drunken Green-
wich Village spree with Gainor
Crist I had badly cut my wrist
putting my fist through a pane
of glass as I missed something
I was trying to hit. A kindly
taxi driver drove me free of
charge to St Vincent’s Hospi-
tal. And I remembered a pre-

vious taxi trip in Europe when,
with me in my death throes,
the driver demanded to be
paid. And my brother T. J.
who played bis haunting Kno-
tty Wood Concerto simul-
taneously on two pianos, wak-
ing me at 3 am, had nearly
been stabbed to death by a
pair of aggrieved hispanics
downtown. Who after he had
taken them to a party and his
hostess had asked them all to
leave, tried to kill him for the
slight. Daily I went on a pilgri-
mage to Bellvue Hospital, that
massive pile of wards, corri-
dors and morgue by a grey
cold East River. Where my
brother lay hourly hanging on
by a thread of life. My voice
becoming - fainter- coining out
of my throat. And Gainor
Stephen Crist in his own ridi-
culous desperations, and now

t

under constant siege from
'many aggrieved citizens of the
United States, supplied the
only distractions I got. And
even he, a far better survivor
than I was, was also setting his
sights m recross at the first
moment' possible that deep
blue green .Atlantic. But I
never thought for one. second
that in tbe chaos of his life be
would ever make it.

I sat holding on to the edges
of my desk fighting and fight-
ing to keep afloat in a sea of
despair. Knowing bleakly in
my bones that my voice was
not going to be heard in
America. Where some strange
glum seemed to arise and
chase us. And point a finger.
Because we were traitors to
the wonderful happy way of
American life. And this

spectre was everywhere. On
the ceaseless groaning moan-
ing highways. Written on the
faces in the subways, buses
and bars. And Gainor for a
few days hid out with me in
the Bronx. Later saying that
he remembered it as the most
peaceful and pleasant time he
had ever spent. Even my
father, weaker in his years and
perhaps dimmer in his belief
of America’s greatness and
who himself was beginning to
die, voiced contentment.
Where, over orange juice, pots
of coffee and frying sausage
meat in the kitchen, my
younger brother T.J., conva-
lescing, regaled us on the
wintry sunny mornings wkb
stories of his once selling
cemetery pints

_
and grave

stones. And how in six months
he did not sell one. Which he
thought was because of his
well brought up gentle
demeanour. Wfith both Crist
and myself thinking that soon
we would be becoming his first
customers. But someone got
wind of Gain oris whereabouts.
In this tiny cut off community
of Woodlawn In this most
northern uttermost Bronx. And
threats suddenly got closer,
deciding him to retreat to

what he was sure was absolu-
tely secure rural harmony with
sympathetic friends in Wood-
stock, up state New York.

And some days later a letter

arrived written January 25,

1953, which began

:

X**
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.
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"My dear Mike, My God

U

This has been an unbelievable
nightmare.”

He related a story, which
even I, who had always been
of tbe opinion that he was
more than mildly lacking in

certain discretions and. unheed-
ing of dearly impending pit-
falls, thought he did not
deserve. He had, in sandals in
a snow storm, begun- by hitch-
hiking from the George Wash-
ington Bridge. And got picked
up three . successive times by
three successive and ’ persis-
tently aggressive homosexuals.
To whom he kindly explained
that his life was already too
complicated for him to do jus-
tice to or encourage their
advances. And would they
please just let him out in the
snow storm again. His letter
ended with “May B.O.P. in-
tercede for us all These, ini-
tials stood for the Blessed
Oliver Plunkett, Ireland’s mar-
tyred Bishop of Armagh of
Cromwell’s time, who how, as a.
result of such intercessions has
by the power of Christ and
Rome, been made a saint.
Gainor had, among other un-
fortunate things, been at the
wheel of a borrowed car on an
empty road while rescuing a
lost lesbian. And forgetting
what country he was in, drove
on the left Irish English side.
A marvellous custom those two
races retain in common. And

shortly there came, with the
first other car to approach in

- the middle of a continuing
blizzard at 3 am, a head-on col-

lision.
Without a driving licence

Gainor Crist had been arrested
and stood trial at 4 am, before
a pyjamad Justice of the Peace
in that gentleman’s cellar. He
was humanely only fined but
having no jponey, the reluctant
Judge was compelled to impris-
on him in Kingston Jail. His
knees as a result of the acci-
dent were swollen up like foot-
balls. Late the nexr day, his
hostess with whom he was
staying paid his fine. He
returned with her where they
both decided they needed a
good stiff drink. Gainor sat in
his sofa chair with -the bottle
next to ' him. His hostess
crossed the sittingroom floor
to get some ice. Halfway there
she disappeared from sight.
For the first time in bis kindly
gentlemanly life, although he
did however reserve moments
for administering violent in-
stant justice, he did not in-
stantly leap to aid a female
surely gone somewhere in dis-
tress and •_ certainly out of
sight. But instead Gainor un-
corked the whisky bottle and
lifted it to bis lips. And in one
long Dublin gargle swigged
nearly the entire ’contents. And
though Protestant he was, be
then blessed himself with tbe
sign of the cross and said the

Roman Catholic act of contri-
tion.

When hobbling to .
investi-

gate, as noble chap he always
ultimately was, particularly
with ladies, he found himself
staring down into a black chill
abyss. His hostess had fallen
through a trap door under a
rug on the floor and plunged
fifteen feet down into a cellar
where she badly Sprained one
and broke her other ankle.
And when Gainor had a reflec-
tive moment to express words
again, they came to my ears
from his very heart.

“ Mike, pray God I may
escape this bloody p'nce before
further disaster overtaxes me.
I must get out of here before I
wind up in an asylum for the
insane.*

And so on a cold 3 o’clock
afternoon in February some
twenty-five years ago, ’ hysteri-
cally mute and with the west-
era setting sun bleakly blazing
a red tint across Hoboken, I

stood on the stern of a ship
ready to sec sail for Europe.
The pink lights glinting on tbe
thousands of stacked-up skys-
craper windows of Manhattan
Island. The Hudson grey, 'dark

and cold. Fleeing this nation
on the- back of the good ship
Franconia and on one of that
vessel’s very last journeys-
Leaving this land that was in
its culciswlly commercial way,
conquering the entire earth.

As well as me. They were serv-
ing beef tea in the garden
lounge topside. The skipper on
his bridge. Lines being cast off
and tugboats waiting co nudge
tbe vessel midstream. And
then I beard Crist. Raring and
pounding down the pier. With
his paper bag, and a wicker
basket covered gallon of
chianti. He was shouting as
they drew up the gangway and
he jumped the last couple of
feet. Together we watched the
New York skyline disappear in
a winter's gathering afternoon
mist. My voice gone. I wrote
on the ship's stationery for my
stalwart companion, Gainor
Stephen Crist words that have
gone through my mind on my
every visit to the United States
since.

“ There it goes, a runaway
horse, with no one in control.”

I had spent my most solitary
Christmas eve ever, in the
front bedroom of my Bronx
childhood home, listening to
the choir of King’s College,
Cambridge. Heartily homesick
for some, gorse and heather
covered piece of land I hoped
would await my return some-
where in Europe, somewhere
in Ireland. With all the latteris
sanitary shortcomings. And
Gainnr Crist had spent his last
days sleeping on tbe subways.
Carrying with him his trusty
immigrant's brown paper bag.
Which contained among other

sentimental
_
and practical

things, two child’s cowboy suits
for his daughters in Europe, a
sweater, corkscrew, piece of
Cheese, length of rope, and an
Aran Islander’s bat. This last a
naw blue thick woolly head
covering with a tassel which
be wore on his interborough
rapid transit journeys going
nowhere from last stop to last
stop. And one wondered, what
did not America have for us.
It could have been as simple a
thing as that bushel of dollars
we always dreamed was there.
But even though one could
have taken fistfuls of that
mullah and celebrarorijy
thrown

_

it up to come down
agaia in a soothing shower
from the sky, one somehow
*

. .
that with no kindred

spirits like our own ready to
speak and say, “This place
sanks ’. That monev alone
would never be enougb. Even
though money is always
enough. And yet if there were
voices of dissent and if they
did dare speak. One could have

„
Th ’5 place really

stinks

Yet* ,n mY first months in
New York I had my marvel-
lous long walks. When my
work each day on The Ginger
Man finished sometime afterone pm and T would go down
ti»e steep hill to Katonah
Avenue to catch the bus along
the cemetery fence to the elt

Left : New York,

where the .elderly

move in terror

through the -

streets hoping

to get back to

their lock

enfettered doors

alive with

their groceries

vated train. And stare

this roaring vehicle int*

.stacked up windows of

Bronx until it plunged
ward past the Yankee Sc
and let me off walking
the sunlight of tbe dow
city where I would w
wander and wander. Fi
reverie born from the 5t

of faces, buildings and si

Where each man was ex
as carefully as he coul

fragile breakable spirit,
j

clutched my few feeble o

wnndering more than a
where I would get some mi

Late afternoon I’d reti

the New York. Athletic C
tall greystone tower ove
ing Central Park, to wor
in the gym. followed ».

boxing room. Where
talked to the .resident pi

phers Arthur Donovan
Frank Fulham. And this

boxing instructor, who
much more for my hope
contentment than he dr

my left and right hooks,

would, when I said I

painted some pictures,

toe next day with introon*

to the best galleries on

seventh street And ™
said I was instead now *
a novel, be had ready the

afternoon further introau

to publishers and P
extant in the Book trf

Month Club. And as mn

Continued on opposite
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tamed from opposite page

ifhere else ui .America, _ I

ember this room. Peopled

It was then, and in the

s before T wear co Europe,

i Admirals, a prep school

id, Thomas GiH, film stars,

jer mayors, present Judges
local dty eccentrics. It

I
an oasis- where I could

|>pear behind my whirring

nipg" rope and pounding'

(^-gloves' and run, swim

\ ]»»*er.read. .And even trade

avffidcnffe witfTthe dwn
anodore Manning and

lange pleasantries
'

-with

nnodorei Bayfis- And then

Y evening sometimes to go

- with a childhood friend

i -Duffy down Thompson
Net who' was also fighting

;
own battles, perhaps even

iter than ‘my own, as a
’

American composer and

•of theffesT who did not

t me Jarange or changed,
r^sonedmes -even see

Eter; Richard Gallagher,

Of die few old friends who
- come to visit ' me on my
|ed return from Europe.
. to 'idiom - America had
-i iittie-as he grew :op. So

: r expecring much, as per-
I did, America gave him

•’.' than it rives most of us.

- he now and long has
ed as a New York philoso-

o£ many profound, find?

leaned in his Kojak job
police lieutenant, in coro-
of a. thriving section of
xtah •: homicide. : And
men- X think; -must- have:

mething_ Xjiad lost

. which 'enaoled^them^
anirl fight uuLJive: And.'
were ' and. irill

1
are

The Act II ‘study* of Otello

The glory that remains
OteHo/H barbiere

di Siyiglia

La Scala, Milan

John Higgins

Not only football managers suf-

fer through having to make
team changes. Opera houses
are afflicted by the same prob-

lem. For Franco Zeffirelli’s new
production of Otello, which
opened La Scala’s season last

mooch, Milan had assembled
probably the best cast in the

past decade for Verdi's opera. It

is not easy to improve on Dom-
ingo, Freni and Cappucdlli for

the three leading roles. Claudio
Abbadft, (he .theatre's ex-musical

director, is still in process of
patching up his differences with
Milan, but Carlos Kleiber,
whose conducting of Otello is

justly acclaimed north of -the

Alps, was on hand. By last

week all had gone. Domingo

is preparing a recording of

L'elisir d’amore. Freni and Cap-
puccilli were already in the

middle of making Simon Boc-

canegra for Deutsche Grammo-
phon (I hope to write about this

later; and felt that days in the

studios could not be followed

by nights at the opera. Kleiber

was ill.

At least Franco Zeffirelli's

highly distinguished production

remained. It shows the world

gradually dosing in on Otello.

At first there is die triumph
and the open quayside, die

bustle and the glory. “ Una vela

. . . un vessillo ! ”, not one sail

and one ship but the spars and
rigging of a whole navy gradu-
ally fill the back of die stage.

The prosperity of Cyprus is

proclaimed by the seeks of mer-

chandise and the dimensions
of ithe warehouses on the water-
front, while the unfurled flags

make the point that this wealth
derives from die power of
Venice. Zeffirelli as usual is

meticulous about his history.

The unconventional aspect of

die opening act is the timbered

roof high up on tbe stage. It is

there throughout the opera and
almost imperceptibly moves in

on Otello, much as the prison

walls seal in Radames and Aida.

Act IT is no longer the ground-

floor hall, specified by Verdi

and Boiio, but a gloomy study

set about with trunks and

packers of books and papers. As
in August Everdiag’s Hamburg
production, the outside world
is ooly a slit of bright, blue

sky. Otello has already lost the

open spaces of his victories

(“Ora e per sempre addm”).
The blaze of light (artificial)

is reserved for the emissaries

of the Venetian Republic in the

following act.

In Salzburg Karajan empha-
sized tbe isolation of Desde-
mona by placing her in tbe

middle of a vast empty sala.

At La Scala Zeffirelli reverses

the process by focusing in on

the tragedy and emphasizing its

intimacy. I would guess that his

own designs, drawing heavily

on shades of brown and russet,

have been influenced by those

of Carlo Ferrario for the first

Scala production, which the pro-

gramme thoughtfully repro-

duces. It is a notable pro-

duction, scrupulous and inven-

tive at the same time.

Happily, before leaving for

Milan I saw the first-night per-

formance on video tape. Despite
the disturbances inside and out-

side La Scala, and despite tele-

vision sound, this was an

evening of high distinction.

Mirella Freni’s Desdemona has
grown and grown in power
since she first sang it for

Karajan in Salzburg ; Piero

Cappacci lli’s lago under the

right conductor carries a for-

midable dose of poison ; and
Pladdo Domingo’s Otello now
has no rivals.

Accept no substitutes. But on
occasions it has to be done. By

far the best of last week's
second team was Carlo Cossuna
in the title role. He has neither

Domingo’s clarion voice nor his

ew-found intensity, but he

gives the role strength and

unity together with a vocal

solidity that all too many
Otellos lack. Margaret Price,

suffering from a cold, came into

her awn in the last act and
deserved her ovation, but

earlier in the opera seemed
disinclined to give Desdemona
much character. Silvano Carre li

similarly .offered a big-voiced

lago lacking guile and subtlety.

And there is the difficulty

with team changes. Zeffirelli’s

production bad been carefully

prepared with three principals

:

when they are all absent the

staging inevitably sags a little.

Giuseppe Patane in the pit did

no more than hold together a
makeshift side. The glory and
strength of Carlos Kleiber’s con-
ducting, which someone should
surely capture on record before
long, had vanished.
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And where as you fall

i at night you think you
and you do hear, the dis-

screams of victims and
of sirens across this

crimin al nation. Ah but
but then, it practically is,

a free country. .Where
y seems too elegant to

heat or commit larceny,
i you for negligence com-
l in an act of mercy.
: someone can be killed in

gimient over who disco-

Am erica. Or a Prince of
iidenr smashed dead who
hing else, made America
r to the rest of the world
: like a phoenix from the
asbes and ethnic hates

... V.ihine m "a
.
splendour it

I ot known. for long years

.
and it has nor known

. Uere But yet it’s -still a place,w 1

1

* 4
,.ie over these years, and

.
slowly oat of tins spilt

mo**- “ where now. (he honest
. .i-j is more than mouselike

I

* Bon deceit And
. man, because he knoVrs

, nt ?"-! hungry and broke, will

-.,
y°u

.

a f?**1 hamburger
.* -)

3 behind his counter even
!i> ^ b he also knows he. will

, ed for it. And men like

5js£l" grow little gardens, df
if'f in some still desperate

tl“"
,

unquesnonabTy it

; . . m U’-
1S » bm perhaps at certain

j-'"- ^ and in certain times, a
r r(tC'-

,'y conrosive of the spirit,

ich tHne yb^arrive anew -

you find how

~

you are and how dis-

yon impress against the
• ess aha power-, of -this

.

*
.

.-' y where you are so
-' isly, and with millions

. ;
ourself, so totally fatally
iable. And as you .wake

-• .the throbbing airways
oaring car^ you- wonder

- - ' * will it ever be solemn,
. .

- '-! and calm. Where no one
- ' matters further than at

’ *
;
-: >eaceftil moment. Where

•;
;

-
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'oe wbo has his .coostitu-

.
_
chance to . shove his

in yohr i^w, as he con-
does, will' step aside

-ay excuse - me. Where
.. - ..'<>* cao hear a telephone

- without the garbage
- grindirg in a giant hul-

> down the street. And
• .^nnebody js going to wake
. '..ne morning- in that wide

* ^ land and say stop, don’t
v le things. Let me for

.
'* sake, have my breakfast

. .
< ce. And give my wife a

. • ^ darn ami a fist in the
Jtead_ of !the new dress

. ants „ from I Magnin’s.
' -‘ naybe then y*en he’s

• iis damn noisy; kid to
' ip and be thankful he
• skate board, he himself

'
* e a good gentle honest

Even though, as you
' ; '

^
,

- know, tbax it rs a country
- -an’t beat. It only beats

,
Jid gets plenty of prac-
two hundred years.

'- Donleavy, 1977. .
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Collecting

Forged in bronze
Bronzes pose -a -peculiar prob-
lem within the general field of
art authentication. Several,

sucH.SB tite- Poseidon of Arte-
mis and the Youth of Anticyth-

era ' in Athens, command a
reverence - normally reserved
for paintings by Vermeer and
da Vinci. Yet nearly all lack
authorship ' (as an 'exception,

only the Athena of Cephiso-
dotos, springs to mind) and
share

,
wlcb porcelain and pot-

tery a lack of the recognized
art market “ safety-valve ", a

sound ' archaeological pro-

venance. It is scarcely strrjpris-

ing' then, that this relatively

inexpensive copper/ tin ailoy,

the . 'value ,of winch can be
boosted a thousand fold once
sculpted, has attracted more
than its fair share of attention

from forgers over the cen-

turies/ • •

Classical Greek bronze stat-

uary has been a prime target

in this . respect since Roman
iimp< when the acquisitive

Sulla gathered spoils of war
and tribute indiscriminately to

tiie envy of his wealthier but

less1 adventurous colleagues.

Once such, collections became
the. most fashionable source of

dinner conversation (part of a

one-upmanship game) they

were, forced to either dig deep
into, their pockets or accept

imitations with antique

'references that owed more to

good wine than reality. And
later, of course, in the initiai

stages' of the Renaissance, ant-

ique simulation was the

essence of the - bronze-castor’s

skill. (Then, in contrast
_

to

spurious signature-addition

that has always been so preva-

lent among paintings we have

bronzes such as Bertoldo’s Lei-

lerophon , losing attribution

under a scrate^cally-placea

wax-coating I). Similarly for

the two centuries prior to

systematic excavations that

accompanied
_

Napoleon’s

assault on Egypt in 1798, exo-

.

tement created by travellers^

memoirs and by the mystery ot

hieroglyphs encouraged abuse

of Egyptian antiquities. Per-

haps most bizarre was a pair

of bronze plates which Fre-

deric I of Hesse purchased,

their relief only beiog explic-

able as imitation of a plate in

B 'de Montfaucon’s .
Antiquits

expliquee (1719), gold

embossed
_
strip and storage-

case combined !

Meanwhile, in China, chance

discovery of archaic bronzes in

the reign of Huang-yu (circa

AD 1050) of the Sung Dynasty
prompted a collecting fashion

with major implications. The
Imperial Treasury put high

value on ancient pieces so we
can imagine that some resour-

ceful gentry, ever anxious to

ingratiate themselves with the

Emperor, either sent their un-

derlings out into the country-

side to rob any' tombs they

could'zrace or saved everyone’s

legwork by commissioning imi-

tations of vessels already illus-

trated in catalogues such a9
ICao-ku-tu i circa AD 1092) and
the larger, but spuriously-bol-

stered, Po-ku-t’u
1

l circa AD
1108).
The story of magistrate Wu

Chueh indicates the mood of

the' times. During provincial
administration for Hsuan-ho
(circa AD 1120) he often set

aside court sentences in return

for “gifts” of archaic vessels,

to ‘ ultimately retire well-

endowed with 50 bronzes in

store. At the same time though
we have no way -of knowing if

criminals due for trial recog-

nized the old gentleman's pre-

dildctioc and catered for it by
purchase of fakes, in advance !

In our own times several

market factors have boosted

bronze forgery afresh. In.

Nigeria strict export controls

have led to the development of

complex smuggling routes

across the African hinterland

to move the few chance finds

of ploughing and mining that

supplement tbe principal Benin

corpus looted by- the Punitive

Expedition of 1897 (see Satur-

day Rei'iew. August 21): duly
those routes have been infil-

trated by forgery-marketeers. In

Teheran, trade flourishes in

Luristan bronzes (particularly

horse-trappings.) the originals

coming to the city via peasants
working in the Iranian plains

beneath tbe Zagras mountains,

the fakes being multiple after-

casts of these finds. And in

Cambodia, where the temple-

plunder of American service-

men was, for a while, amply
bolstered by local modern
wares, the quality of fake has
steadily risen to counteract

initial rejection by European
outlets. All these tactics are

designed to search out the art

expert's watershed of tolerance

and his sensitivity to minor
anachronisms.
The financial implications of

these activities are enormous.
An unpretentious seventeenth-

century Benin armlet cat) fetch

£3,000 with ease : a nineteenth-

century belt-mask, with all its

obvious stylistic inferiority to

its sixteenth-century equiva-

lent, still commands about

£1,500. A genuine but frag-

mented 1 seventeenth-century
Thai head of Buddha may
fetch £2,000: one a few cen-

turies earlier, appreciably

more. And Iranian pieces that

might have been sold as part

of a mixed lot for £100 or so a
decade ago, now fetch that

price individually. Fakes in-

jected into these levels of the

market must yield a turnover
approaching £lm per annum.
From a scientific standpoint;

attack on the forger is multi-

pronged. It starts with study of
parinotion, the corrosion pro-

ducts that form on the metal’s

surface as it is attacked by
active agents in the atmo-

sphere or in water percolating

the burial media. Oxidation
yields black tenorite or amor-
phous red cuprite; chloride

attack results in formation of
brilliant green atacamite; sul-

phur attack produces the pur-
ple tinge of Somite. Secondary
reactions lead to tbe carbonate
formation of green malachite
or blue azurke.

Patination is a metal-ageing
effect and so it is correctly
regarded as evidence of
bronze antiquity. But forgers
know that too, whereupon pati-
ation-simulation has become
highly-skilled practice nowa-
days, the degree of ingenuity
seemingly geared to the gulli-

bility of the likely market.
Least ambitious is the glueing-
oo of ground-up artificial pig-
ments, such as emerald £reen
or Prussian blue, as simple
microchemical tests (for
arsenic and iron, respectively)
can promptly distinguish these
compounds from natural car-
bonates. Alternatively, pale
pink fluorescence, under an
ultra-violet lamp will indicate
that a resin vehicle was used
in the spurious coatings.

Far more conviocmg are the
various “ Bidding " processes
used to accelerate corrosion
growth. Vasari, in his Lives of
the Artists of 1550, supported
oil blackening or vinegar sprin-
kling for small castings while
Vico recommended similar
methods co tbe schools of clas-
sical coinage imitators that
flourished in the mid-sixteenth
century. But neither are effec-
tive as current techniques of
dung-burial or exposure to fer-

menting grape;juice. Only tbfe

lack of ^gradation in corrosion
penetration gives a hint of
these treatments. It is only
wtien metaihirgica] sectioning
reveals intergranular corrosion
(selective build-up of cuprite
along individual metal grain
boundaries) do we have a
really convincing authenticity
criterion in the midst of this

patination chemistry.
The oft-quoted alternative of

study, composition analysts, is

similarly quite weak in many
departments. Its ideal is a rea-

sonable one: to use trace im-
purities in the alloy as
“ fingerprints “ of the ores
from winch it was derived,

thereby defining the piece's

provenance. But ideal and rea-

lity soon part once k is recog-

nized that prime contenders as
ore identifiers, arsenic and
antimony, are volatile and tend
to be -lost in the ore-ro-metal

smelting and melting sub-
stages : alternatives such as
nickel, cobalt and silver are

stable, but technical problems
of accurate analysis soon creep
in, as cheir concentrations
rarely exceed 0.1 per cent.

Low levels of iron, of about 0.2

per cent, are ubiquitous and
lead, while- possibly serving as

an indicator of Roman pla-

giarism of pre-Helleaistic

Greek prototypes, couild other-

wise scarcely distinguish the

products of any major civiliza-

tion from the middle of the
first millennium BC onwards.

Only the gross technological
change, bronze to brass
(wherein the new alloy in-

cludes zinc at concentrations
in excess of 15 per cent) has
any major force as an authen-
ticity tool. Each civilization in-

troduced this change at some
point: the Romans, in the mid-
first century AD (when zinc-

rich scrap coinage slipped into

the melt): the Kashmiri and
Indus Valley dwellers, in the
seventh century AD: the Cola
of South - India and the
Javanese, Cambodians and Thai
only as late as the fifteenth

century AD. In Nigeria the
twelfth century brass-casters of
Ife had no recognized forerun-
ners but cheir craft develop-
ment almost certainly coin-

cides with a growth of contact
with Europe, tine ores moving
by sea out of Venice and then
onward from North Africa by
caravan. Their pupils in Benin
subsequently imported scrap
metal and augmented their
stock with local copper.
The scientific scene may

seem rather gloomy, s.o let me
brighten it in two ways. First,

bronzes can be dated by ther-

moluminescence, not of tbe
metal itself but of the
ceramic-like casting-cores that

most larger castings contain.

Fired crystalline minerals in-

cluded in that core (as
strengthening “ grog ”) act as a
nuclear clock throughout
antiquity storing energy
released by trace levels of nat-

ural radiation -in the core

fabric itself and in its

environs. A fake’s stored

energy is then only a fraction

of its genuine counterpart.
Heating of these minerals to

about 500*C in the laboratory
today causes energy release as

a light signal, the intensity of
which, is proportional to the
bronze’s age. This dating prin-

ciple applies whether the core
is of the black friable type
characteristic of SE Asian,
Nepalese and Indian bronzes
(as that is a mixture of char-
coal fragments and quartz), or
of the compact type used in

China which was derived from
the local, mineral-rich loess

earth that bounds the course
of the Yellow river.

Secondly, there is the poten-
tially powerful principle- of
Lead isotope analysis. Each
lead ore can be fingerprinted
by the concentrations of the
isotopes ^Pb, ^Pb, ^Pb.
and 20aPb, present in it, aad
while in absolute terms some
lead-loss may occur during its

addition to the bronze melt,
the relative levels of the iso-

topes are immutable. Thus
ratios, such as 308Fb/a06Pb of
2D91, characterize not only
bronzework . from • tbe Etruscan
centre of Verulonia (circa 550
BC) but also the available ore
from nearby Campiglia Marit-
tima

_
which was further

exploited a few centuries later

in tbe production of sestertii

at mints in Rome some 100 km
to the south. This ore stands
distinct from those used by
Renaissance metalworkers and,
perhaps more importantly, dis-

tinct from that available from
mines in Campiglia Marittima
currently being worked. The
forger .today must contemplate
the hair-raising exercize of
scrabbling about collapsed and
waterlogged m ine-shafts, hop-
ing to pick over the scraps of
ore-seams that the ancients left

as uneconomic, or else move
on to pastures new.

Stuart Fleming

The author works at the
Research Laboratory for
Archaeology and. the History of
Art at Oxford University.

In Scala's other tum-of-the-

year - opera, II barbiere di

Siviglia, has been out of the

Milan repertory for over five

years now, but Jean-Pierre

Ponne lie’s staging of Rossini

still comes up fresh and quick-

silver. It began life in Salzburg,

and there, as here, Figaro be-

gins the day by getting out of

bis hammock and shinning down
a pole, barber’s pole presum-
ably, to the street At dawn in

Seville the blinds don't go up
to let the day in and instead

come down to keep the glaring

sunshine one. But Ponnellq-

should beware of pulling the

same trick too often : Don
Basilio’s .shadow grows and
grows against the back of the

stage during “ La calunnia ”,

just as Ford’s did in tbe Glynde-
bourne Fdistaff and Alidoro ex-

panded in tbe Scala Ccneren-
tola. Ponnel le should reserve

his next shadow song for

Dinorah.

Fortunately Ruggero Rai-

mondi was there as Don Basilio

to disperse memories of repe-

titions. He .stood literally head
and shoulders above the rest of
the cast, not the usual seedy
music master but a figure of
force beneath his grizzled hair.

Raimondi’s ebony voice can

only command, and he emerged

as one of Seville's first citizens.

Enzo Dara, familiar from La

Scala’s visit to London, is a

notable cbmedian and resisted

making Banolo too decrepit a

figure. Luigi Alva's Almaviva

is now in the veteran class.

The 'first-art serenades are

pallid imitations of what they

once were, yet Alva’s sheer

good humour and high spirits

make up for rhe lack of tone.

Replacements—more changes

—made for a lightweight per-

formance. Frederica von Stade
was no longer the Rosina, and
Hermann Prey, Ponne Lie's

original Figaro in Salzburg, had
elso left. Elena Zilio was a
pretty and neat-voiced ward,

but with no touch of the viper.

Augelo Romero, similarly good-

looking as Figaro, lacked the

dash, energy and sheer exper-

tise to make the wheels of

Seville whizz round. The
general blandness also rubbed
off on Tbomas Schippers. who
conducted too easily. La Scala

needs back Claudio Abbado,
who brought such bite and
vigour to this score. It seems
likely that he will return next

season as musical and artistic

director.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington.SW7 2AP

BOKCmCZ: Monitor lo Mwday-noan kt» to BpJll.

to-SB CO) Sumtoy-oy lor boolung* tar tot doj only.

TONIGHT at 7 p.m.
BASIL DOUGLAS Lid. prosonts

lha only London recital this Mooon by

RAVI SHANKAR sitar

ALLA RAKUA tabla

C5.00. £5.SO. £2.5U. Cl.SO, £1.00 from Box Ofnc? 101-531 83121

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

TOMORROW at 7.30 IgP
OV: FINGAL’S CAVE - - - MENDELSSOHN
PIANO CONCERTO in A minor - - - - GRIEG
SCHEHERAZADE RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
POLOVTSIAN DANCES BORODIN

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
VILEM TAUSKY HOWARD SHELLEY

SOp, 80p. £1.20. £1.70. £2.20. £2.70 .01-S8M R212 >. Open tomorrow lO a.'m.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER prnonll SATURDAY 23 JANUARY. SI 7.30

Massed Bands Spectacular
BAND OF THE BLUES & ROYALS jgma*

.
BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS &?gfl
BAND OF THE IRISH GUARDS ^53Pa
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS

Dancers of the Scots Guards
• Pipers and Mnsketeers

The Trumpeters of The Household Cavalry
200 ARTISTS

The programme will include the musical epic
THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO (with cannon and musketry)
Tickwo: SOp. flop. £1.20. £1.70. £2.20. £3.TO 1 01-889 8212 1 A Agonta

INTERNATIONAL CELEBRITY CONCERT
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER LTD. & HAROLD HOLT LTD. ftilfJI

SyJ#SL SUNDAY* 30 JANUARY at 730 ^S0

VIENNESE NIGHT
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

HENRY KRIPS URSULA FARR
Overture and 2 Arias from
Marriage ot Figaro Mozart

Eiuc ktone Nachlminric Maun
Unfinished Symphony Schubert
Poet and Peasant Suppe

Tickets: T5p. £1.00. Cl.SO. £2.00. —

URSULA FARR
•(.Soprano of the Vienna State Opera)
Blue Danube Wihz .... Johann Strauss
2 Arias by Lchar
Chit Chat Polka Johann Strau-s
Emperor Walt/ Johann Straus*
Radecky March Johann Suau**

.50. £3.00 i01-58y 8212
1 & Agents.

SUNDAY, 6 FEBRUARY, AT 730 p.m.

THE ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
pracema

‘A ROYAL ENTERTAINMENT’
to celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the accession to the throne of

H. M. QUEEN ELIZABETH II

SATURDAY1

, 12 FEBRUARY at 7JO p.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS
HOLST : Hymn of Jesus

ELGAR :
‘ Enigma 9

Variations

FAURE: Requiem
EIODWEH HARRKY soprano DAVID WILSON-JOHNSON bass

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA.
Conductor : RICHARD HICKOX

£1.00. £1.50. £2.00. £2.50. CS.OO Irani Boa Offlc* 1 01-589 8212 j & AbwUj

RAYMOND 6UBBAY prManla WEDNESDAY. 16 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m.

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA
ISill LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA
fttSf JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS in Costume

WncW from (he violin by JACK ROTHSTEIN
MARILYN HILL SMITH Mprana GERALDINE STEPHENSON Choreopmpher

NEW PROGRAMME — NEW COSTUMES
"•Maframth# South. Emperor Waltz. Wine Women end Sang, ExT ir

') Iff
1

1
(
^ ^‘nVn i*t

DE KOOS presants THURSDAY, 17 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m.

/ V MOZART
S T\V 3# Serenade is D major F-250 (Haffner)

Requiem
•s-/* JENNIFER SMITH lopraso PHILIP LANGRIDGE leaor

HELEN WATTS cuirzHo STAFFORD DEAN bass

THE ACADEMY & CHORUS OF
ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

Ftat appearance In London or the Academy Churn*

NEVILLE MARRINER conductor
LA5ZL0 HEL.TAY ekorai under

Tlckoti: £1.50, £1.00. 75p. 40p tram Bos Office 1 01-589 8212), Ibbs & Tlllrtt
(01-955 8ft18) A AflBBU.

A spurious shellac superstructure has been fabricated over
the skeletal ruin of an original Chou dynasty bronze.



/
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ENTERTAINMENTS
ALSO ON PAGES 9 and 11

Wkm telephoning iim prefix 01 only outside Landea Metropolitan Area.

OPERA & BALLET

COVENT CARDEN. 240 1066 (Gu
charge-credit carp bookuig. 836 681
_ THE ROYAL BALLOT
Today Mat. a: a Thur*. B: La Fill?
garde*. Man.a Frt. 7.50; Swan Lake.

W ExtiUng ticket! an valid.
THE ROYAL OYHRA

10 a.m. on day at pan.

COLISSOM. 1 01*856 5161

>

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonuht & Thar. 7.30 A Night _
Ventre? Hie. ft Fri. 7.30 1A Trttvute:
Wod. 7.30 n Ttovstan.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
bi A spectacular new productton at

THE NUTCRACKER .

Today at 5: HU!. Johnston. Tonight at
7.50: Rmnaa. Bart. Book; 928 3191.
Gen. Info. 928 3003.

SADLER'S WELLS TH. Rosebery AVo.,
E.C.l. B5T 1672. Until February 36

D’OYLY CARTE
In GILBERT , SULLIVAN. TviWjT.SO.
Sal. Mat. 3.50. Today- Mon., Too. A
Wed. Yeomen of the Guard: Thur. A
Frt. Ruddtgore.

THEATRES

ADEIAKI THEATRE. 01-856 7611.
7.30. Hue. Thun. 3.0. Sata. 4.0.
** LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT ••

" SPECTACLE, CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY comedy."—

P

eople.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

slick summons—

I

rene
HAS EVERYTHING."—Dellv Express.
WSTAWrcONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

ALBCRY. 856 3878. Eves. 8. Mala.
Hior. 5, Sata. 5 A a.ia sharp.

NaHonal Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSrON

EQUUS
_ by PETER SHAFER
OHMJ -TED BY JOHN DEXTER

*' STUNN INQ B COMPELLING " Std.

ALOWYCH. 836 6404. Tnf. 856 5532.
ROYAL SHAJCE8PEARB COMPANY
In H every) Ire. Today: Arbuzov's

old World" - « i superlatively played by Anthony
Quayla and Penny Ashooft •'Guardian.
with :. Q'Keyffa a WILD OATS CNrxJ
perf. Wed. Jan. 19). sns. 7.30. MaL
Today 2.3a

ALMOST FREE. 485 6224.
PATTY HKARST, by WlUtam Tanner.
MOn.-Su. u 1.15 pjn.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. ev. 8. TUe.
n.45. sa*. 8.30. B.3o. Seou £1.75 to
E5.BO or Dnr./Top price sen E6.30.
NIGEL PATRick., IhfVUSS CALVERT.

ISABEL DEAN ' JENNIFER HILARY
In DENES GANNAN’S
DEAR DADDY

** 7HE.MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW
PLAY IN TOWN " Ob*.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

< Society West- end Theatre Award T6)

APOLLb. 01-437 2665.
Previews today 6.0 ft 3.30. Opens
Mon. 7.0. Subs. 8.0, Sat. 5.0 A 8.30.

JOHl* MILLS, jAj. BENNETT.MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE ftlLL.
RAYMOND

,

HUNTLEY. AMBROSINEPHn.ijpna and zena walker in
TERENCE RATTIGAN -S
SEPARATE TABLES

PIT, by MICHAEL HLAKEMORE
ARTS THEATRE. 836 2132
The happiest 80 mins, b) the West

__ End."—E. News.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Mon. to Thur. 8.30. Frl. * SaL 7 ft

CAMBRIDGE. 01-936 6056. Evas. 8.0,
Mala. Weds.. Frt. and sata. Y.O.

SIMPLE EFFORYLESS ELEGANCE . . .

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OP SKATING
. -- IS A SUCCESS, WELL

ARRANGED. WELL PERFORMED AND
VASTLY ENTERTAINING.
A JOLLY GOOD SHOW."

John Parclval. The Time* ".
" AN ENCHANTING AND MOST

WELCOME FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT." Sun. Express.

Instant Credit Card*. 018-36 7040

COMEDY (01-930 2578 1 Evening* B.O.
MaL Thur. 3.0. .Sat.^6.30 ft 8.30,,

Awards
YEAH...

Michael GAMBON In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER

THEATRES

CRITERION. 900 3316. Eves. Mon. to
Thura..at B. FrL ft Sat. 5.M ft 5.30.
Lbida Lewis, CJarfce Prlan, Felix Rica.
P’n-, ?ob"?4 “Rti Elizabeth Welch.

brooto and bubbUng with
wU.J. Pwwio- " Hurry along 1eJ1

JJ. MlTlVTi

,
I GOTTA SHOE

by Carol Brahma and Nad Shcrrtfl
Nothing but pleasure. Time#.

DRURY LANE. 01*836 8108. ErentMS
8.0 SHARP. Mat. Wed. ft Sat- 5.0.

A CHORUS LINE
V-A _ RARE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER.”—S. Tlinra.

VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976
DUK8 OF YORK'S. 01-836 0123
Evra. 8.0: wad.. SSL 6.0 ft 8.45.

TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD

g£n'rbuonrew
Dinner/Top price leu OS lad.

DUCHESS. fU6 8043 EvrajPBS 8.0
Frt.. eat. 6.15 A 9.0
OH i CALCUTTA

!

" The nodlto te stunning."—D. Tel.
TTK SENSATIONAL YEAR

FORTUNE. 836 2338. Man. to Frl. 8.
Sat. 5 ft a. MaL Thur. at 3Arm Anaer* and Derek Bond
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
SECOND GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601
Erg*. 8.0. Frl.. SaL 6.0 ft B.4d

. RICHARD BEOONSALE Is
** SUe-spUmnalr fanny". >D. Mall).

In FUNNY PECULIAR
" More good laughs than any other

play hi London."—Observer.
ADULTS ONLY

OLOBB. 01-437 1992. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.0, Sat. 6.0 ft B.ao
DETER PARKWORTH. PETERJEFFREY ft •• PENELOPE KEITH, til*

funniest woman In the Wart End." Gdn
DONKEYS’ YEARS

" MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful
comedy." E. Standard. "Two hottra
of babbling laughter.” Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms Mill. S.B.IO
<858 7T551 . Evenings 7.30. MaL
Sat. 2.30 MAX WALL and Friends
In a new revue THE GREAT WALL.

HAMPSTEAD 722 9301
Evs. 8. Sals. 5. 8. Pam Corns'
DUSA, FISH. STAS & VI

" I AM OVERWHELMED ... A JOY-
FUL OCCASION ". De Jcmgh. Gdn.

" BRILLIANT ".—O. Tel." A FUNNY SPARKLING AND
VIVACIOUS PLAY."—Eva. Sift.

KAYMARKET, 930 9832. Evenings 7.45
MM. Wed. 2.50. Sat. fi.O a jl.lA
A PLEASURE TO WATCH ". D. T«L
Genola withor*. Susan Hampshire
John McCalluni. CUve Francis
Martin Jarvis and BID Fraser

In Somerset Maugham's
THE CIRCLE

" I waa drtlghled with this production
at CJilcheatuf*—i am rune completely

enraptured. '
'—Evening News.

" Theatrical magic—acllng of the
highest order. "—Jack Tinker, D. Mall.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Eves. 0.
Frt * Sat. S 45 ft 8.30

IFI TOMBI
" PULSATING MUSICAL."—E. News.

2ND GREAT YEAR
HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.

last perf*. today ll.o & 2.0.
Richard Gooldeit. Ian Talbot in

TOAD OF TOAD HALL

LYRIC. 01-437 3680. Evenlnps 8.0.
Mat. Wed. 3.0. SaL 5.0 ft 8.30.

SHEILA HANCOCK JOHN MOFFATT
THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY

by Ben Travers.
“ SUII the runniest Comedy In Lon-
don ".—Daily Mall. " Wlttiesi ses
comedy of lbe year Dally Express.

LYTTKLTON tnew National Thaatre)
928 2262. Today 2-30 ft Tton't 7.45
BLITHE SPIRIT by Noel Coward:
Mon. ft Tor. 7.45. Frt. 7 Jumpers:
Thu. 2.30 ft 7.45 No Men’s Land:
Frt. 10.15 p.m. Counting ate Ways:
Over JOO excellent £1 soate on sale
day of perf. from a.30 a.m. Car
parte Restaurant reservations 928
2033. ,

NATIONAL THEATRE. — See under
OLIVIER ft LYTTELTON

THEATRES

HBRMAID. 248 7666. Food. 248 2835.
EXTSNOMD UNTIL FEBRUARY 26

Matin ft sat! at 5-0

KAftHY^NuUoN'S
THE POINT

LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT D. Exp.
vrtlh WAYNE SLEEP. " ElectrUytne
—41. Tel. ft BERNARD MILES.

DINNEH/TICKET £5.95.

OUViER fnew National Theatre l. 928
2252. Toni 7. Last pm. of HAS*LET
by Shakespeare i uncut teat runs 4
hr*. »: Frt. 7.30 Tales from the
Vienna Woods. One 130 excellent £i
acats on me day of perf. from 8.30
a.m. Car - ~
th»a 928

PALACE. _ 01-437 6854
Mon—Thur. 8.0. Frt.. Sac. 6.0 ft 8.40
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADUM. 01-457 7375
Dally at 2.45 and 7.30

YcSlW?JOY^f^HRIA^* a*
Ugly Sisters " Mildred and GeorglnA

CINDERELLA

ra
E°JS'“B.ig.Hff.%to. -jam.#1

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON

"SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. TeL
PHOENIX. 01-836 8611.

Last peris, today 11.30 A 2.30.
The Magic of Yotmg SoudJm
A Marvellous Meatert Musical

Children's Show. MATINEES ONLY.
" Gets my Gold Star •• Observer.

PICCADILLY- 457 4506- MM- to Frl.
8.0. Sal. 6.30 ft 8.50. Mat. Wed. 3.
JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICAL

VERY GOOD EDDIE !

" LOVELY to took el. DELIGHTFUL
to hear ft HEAVEN to watch " S. Exp.’ Abeoluleijr enchanting. I really loved
It.” N.Y. Times. OVER 300 PSRPS.

QUbun's (01-734 1166). Evening* 8.0
Mat. Thura. 5.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.30

ALEC GUINNESS. NICOLA PAGETT.
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

YAHOO
" Spellbinding theatre, y—TeL Alec
Guinness is utterly compelUns. —Gdn.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2664. Last parts
today at 3.00 ft 8.00

LINDSAY KEMP ft CO In
MR PUNCH'S PANTOMIME

Red. price prevs. from Jsn. 20
al 8.30. Opens Jan. 24 Fiawon.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1746
Athol Fugard's triumphant
SIZWE BAHSI IS DEAD

Evenings ar a. Sate. S.OO ft 8.30
See also Theatre Upstair*

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Evg*. at 8.
Sate. 6 ft 8. Mats. Tues. 2.46
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25th YEAR

SAVOY. 836 8888. Evs. a. Sats. 3. 8,
MaL Wed. 2.30 (BKC THRU 77

J

ROBERT MORLEY
RAY COONEY
IN BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE" HILARIOUS SUCCESS. "

—

O. TVL
fSeats £2^1543-60) £1 off Stalls-Clnla
seats If bkd. at theatre, paid for mtn 3
was. fin adv. exc. sat. 8 pjn. Prfj.

MHMii
STRAND. 01-836 2660. Esds. 8.0
MaL Than. 3.0. Sate. 5.30 ft 8.30.

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

L ROYAL, Sttatford.
_ E.lfi. 534

|$dgr. *Kea CanfiAefl'* OU0
<
3SSS

THEATRES

TH. UPSTAIRS. 750 2554. Eva, 7.50
JAMES MTHOBA -» UWLaN«A
iThe Reed) from South Africa.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-636 9988. Evga. 8.0.
MaL Tuo*. 2.45. Bat. 6.30 ft 8.30.

“ GASPS AND LAUGHS
GALORE" S. Telegraph
THE GHQ5T TRAIN

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-83* 1317
£v». 8.0.' Wed. 6.10 ft 8.50
CILLA AT THE PALACE

with bar friend
JIMMY TARBUCK
A BOBBY- A2ZLER OF A

SHOW."—Daily Telegraph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL UnOJ Mar. 6
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

lt'» a real beauty . warm and
wonderfuL—E. New*. Mon. to Frt.
7,45. Mel. wed. ft Thur. at 3. All Sat*.
2, 5 ft B. £2.80 to BOO. Cftudn ft Sen.
Cits. half price •.-'ccoot Sata. 2 ft s.
Book et main Box Off In Wembley
Conference Centre 1.902 1234 j or pay
at doom. Ample parking.

WESTMINSTER. 934 0283. Dally
MOD.-Sat. 2.16 ft Frt. 7.30. Sal. 3.50

Chichester Festival Theatre Prod.
FOLLOW THE STAR

Xmas musical. "A perfect family show.
Tuneful, lively, lot* of fun." S. Exp.
• ONE HAS RARELY SEEN AN AUDI-
ENCE ENJOYING ITSELF MORE’ D.T1.

WYNDHAM'S. 856 5028. Mon.-Frt. 8.0
Sat. 5.1S ft 8.30

Minicant Martin. Julia McKenzie.
David Keman. Ned Shorrtn in the

BRILLIANT " MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
" CO TWICE ..." Sherrldan Money—Punch.
•• GO THREE TIMES . >” Clive

Barrie*—NY This.

yOUKO VIC l by OM Vlei. 92B 63*3.
Today. 2.30 ft 7.50. Jan. 21 ft 23.
Final Praia of CHARLEY’S -AUNT.

TALK -OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
FULLY AXH-CONX)FEIGNED

From 8.15. Dng. and Daneg, At 9.30
REVUE SWEET TEMPTATION

and at 11 p.m.
MADELINE ski.i.

CINEMAS

ABC i ft 2, SbaftesbtnY Are. 836 8861
Sep. Perf*. ALL SEATS BKJ9LE.
THE CNF
Wk. ft Sun. ...

ehow To nighL 11.IS.
2l SWeENEY lJO

Wk. ft Sun.: 2.00. 5.15, 8.16.
Late show Tonight. 11.15.

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. Cocteau's
ORFHBE i A ft Renoir1* paktiE
DE CAMPAGNE (A). Prga. 3.40.
A.OO. 6.20. 8.40.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 S129. Berto-
lucci’s dramatic mystery. THE
SPIDER'S STRATAGSM lAj, Prga.
2.0, 4.10. 6.20. 8.45.

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. Bob
Rifslson's new fnm STAY HUNGRY
<AA>. Ptye._4.45. 6.60. 9.00.

CASINO, Old Compton St. 437 6877.
KING KONG «AJ. Dally 2.S5, 5.30.
8.5. Laat erg. perfTbfcbie. Clrtd*
£2. Late ehow Sat. 11.30 p.m.

COLUMBIA, Shaftesbury Axe. 1734
541*). THE FRONT (AA). Prog*.
2.15 i Not Son.). 4.20. 6.2a. aTSO.
Late show Frt ft Sat 11.00.

CURZOM. Cui-ton St.. W.l. 499 5737.
COUSIN COUSINS lAA). Engliah
eub- title*. Progs. 2.30 inot Sun.).
4.35. 6.25. 8.30. *' Outre delicious
and enormously fimrty. — - Era.

DOMINION, TOTl. CrL Rd. <580 95621
Charles Bronson Lead* the raid
ON ENTEBBE lAI. Coni. prqga. iliy.
1.55 mot Sun.). 4.10. 6.25. 8.40.
Lata show Frt. ft Sat. 11.15.

EMPIRE, Lolraster So. 457 1234. Ail
seat* may be booked at the box office
or by post. BATTLE OF MIDWAY
i A> . Sep. perf*. daily 2.15. 5.13.
8.15. Late show Frt. ft Sat. 21.15

CU?Tb'CINEMA. HotL H11L 727 5750.
" SEBASTIANE " fX». Sep. Perf*.
1.15. 2.SO. 4.25. 6.00, 7.45. 9.30.
EASY RIDER (X) ft LORDS OF
FLATBUSH «AAi. 11.16.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930
S2S2J. CARRIE IX). Sep. progs. Dly
12.40 foot Sun.), 3.20, 6.00. B-GO.
Late ehow Frt. ft Sat- 11.45. Seat*
bkbie ter p.so prod. Mon. -FrL and
all progs. Set. ft Son., except late

ODEON HAYMARKST (930 2738/
2771 - TAXI DRIVER iX). Sep.
prog*. Dly. 1.30. 4.45. 8.15. Late
show Sot, 11.45. Ft times Mon-stm*
Inc. 2.0d. 5.20. 8.50. Late show
FL 12.20. All state mar be bonked

ODRON LEICESTER SQUARE i930
6111). THE PINK PANTHER
STRIKES ACAIN fU). Sen. proq*.
Die. 11.30 (not Sun.*. 2.30. 5.30.
8.30. Lata show Frt. ft SeL 11.J3.
Seats bkbie. by nasi or at box ofHc*
for Mon.-Frt, 8.30 prog, and Sat. ft
Sun all progs, except lata nlohi

ODEON* ST. MARTIN'S LANE—HOME
OF DISNEY MOVIES ONE HUN-
DRED AND ONB DALMATIANS <U1.
For Info. 240 007T. Bex office 836
0611. Sep- prog*. Wk- 2.30. 5.45.
8.35. Sat. proflSv 11.15 a.m.. 2.30.
5.45, 8.35. Bun. progs. 2.45. 5.45.
8.35. Bkbie.

CINEMAS

ODBON MARBLE ARCH 723 2011. 2*
Charles Brotudnieedi the

RAID ON ENTEBBE (A)
Sep. ping*, dly. 2.15. 5.15. 8.30.

Laie show FrL ft SaL. ll.->a. AJ

OTHER CINEMA. Tottenham St. Goodae
8L Tuho W.l. 637 9308. 2-00
HOPPnV GOES TO TUWN. Max
Flelashcr U3 1942-78 mins. 1U1.
3.4j VUKQNC : THiE OILFIELDS • L

1

par”*5uulman. Sth. Ken. 3T5 5898-

^HE
ER?Oci GRfcAT ICSTACYOF

WOODCARVER. , , STJ.INSR rL »

PHOE&* X.
3
'S»l ^Tnehljj. Z2».

gS?»
n

4
U
S!°*6.30. 8^5.

F E
CPLAZA t ft 2, Lower Regent StreeL

477 1234. SeP oerfs. All scats book-
able for last perf. Box Ofllce ll a.m
to 7 p.m. i not Suns, i . No phone
bookings. MARATHON MAN

1. Dally 7.00. 5.30. 6.00. 8.30
MARATHON MAN at 1.15. 5.*o.
6,15' u.45. Late show Fn. ft bar.

2. ^Dally' 3.00. 5.50. 8.00 MARATHON
MAH at 5.15 5.45. 8.13

PR1NC5 CHARLES, LHC. Sg. 457 81BJ
Now In her 3rd Sensational Year
The One and pniy Original
EMMANUELLE *X1. Sty. Parte- BlV.
i lnd. Sun. ) . 2.45. 6.19. 9.00. Ua
Show Frt. ft Sal. 11.45. Seat*
Bkbie Llc'd Bar.

SCENE 1. 2. 3. 4. Lelc. So- tWaraour
St. 1. 439 4470.

SCENE 1 ft 2. Cant. Perf* Dly 12.4*
Ur Show* Frt. ft Sat. 11.40 ft 72.10
THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
tX London > . Prog*. 12.49. J-l*.
2.55. 3.25 . 8.06. 5.35. 7.15. 7.46.
9.23. 9.33, Lie Snow Frt. ft Sat.
11.40 ft 12.10.

SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE iA<. See.
Perf*. Dly. 12.40. 4.10. 7.50. Lte
show Frt. ft Sal. 11.30.

SCENE 4. Coni. Perf*. Dly. 12.45. Lte
Show Frt. ft Sat. 11.30 PICNIC AT
HANGING ROCK 1A1. Progs. 12.48.
2.50. 5.40, 8.5ft. Lie Show Fn.
ft Sat. 11.50.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Cirrus. 437 33CO.
Cla udlne Beccaxle. EXHIBITION i.X
London). Pros*. 1.40 'Except Sun. 1.

3.55. 6.10, 8.50. _STUDIO 3. Oxford Cirrus . 437 3300.
THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
X Londore . Proa*. 1.00 lExcopt

Sun i . 3.00. 5 00. 7.00. 9.00.
WARNER WEST END

Lrtcostor Square. Tel.: 43“ 0791.
1. REDFORD 'HOFFMAN ALL THE

PRESIDENT'S MEN lAAi. Sep.
perf*. 2.06. 6-OS. 8.05. Late show
Sat., li.oo.

2. CUNT EASTWOOD THE ENFORCER
«Xi. Cant, progs. Dly. 1.10 'Not
San,i . 3.50. 5.30. 8.19. Late *hOw

3. ‘STANLEY
1” KUBRICK’S BARRY

LYNDON 111. RYAN O’NEAL.
MARISA BERENSON. Fully „ alr-
condlUoned. Sep. praga. 2.30. 7.30.
Lale (how Sat.. 11.00.

4. VICTORY AT ENTEBBE <Al. Con:,
progs. Dly. 1.70 I Not Sun). 3.30.
6.50. 8.15. Late show SaL. 11.00.

Symphony Orchestra
'London based*

will shortly require

GENERAL MANAGER
imam female •

• Salary by negotiation)

Application to’ Box on* j.
The Ttme*

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
IN THE CITY

Tuesday It Jon.. 1 .05 to 1.50 p.oi.
Btshooigtle Hail, 250 Blsucipsgate. LC2

Admission 400.
MUSICA DA CAMERA

Roger Lord: oboe
Kerry Camden: ba&*oon
Hubert Dawkes: piano

Geoffrey Wright; Five Character*
i First Purlotto*nee)

Poulenc: TTlo
Presented by the City Music Society.

PECCY ASHCROFT AND MARTIN
BEST lb a programme o! words,
sanos and music In celebration of
children and grown-Ups on Tuesday.
25lb Janeary. al 8 p.m.. In the
Groat Kali of SL Bartholomew'* Hot-

Stal, E.C.l. ua aid or the foundation
r the Study of Infant Death. Ticket*

£3 tram sTT.D.. * Grasvenor P'ace.
S.W.L. enclosing S.A.E. or phone
01-245 9431.

ART GALLERIES

I FINE ART SOCIETY 1876-1976
748 New Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 5161

BRITISH ART
GIMPEL FILS

30 Davie* SL. Yt.l. 495 2488
ANTHONY BEJAMIN

HARRY SEAGER Recent Sculpture
MOLA ART

HAYWARD GALLERY. South Bank. SE1
Arte Connell i SACRED CIRCLES

2.000 YEARS OF NORTH AMERICAN
INDIAN ART. Until 16 January.
Adm. 6Op. iop all day Mon. and
6-8 TUe. .Thur.. MonT-Thur. 10-8.
Frt. ft Sat. 10*6. Sun. 13-6.

EXHIBITIONS

ARTISTS MARKET. 52 Eariham SL.
W.C.2. Artiste from South-West Reg-
ions. Mon-Sat. 17-7. Tel: 836 9701.

HOUSE, 6C Regent’s Park Rd.. N.W.1.
EDWIN SMITH 7972-7971. Photo-
graphs and Paintings till Jan. 16th.
Open 72-8. Thursday to Sunday.
586 5170.

ART GALLERIES

COLNACHI'S. 14 Old Bond SL. W.l.
01-491 7408. PORTRAITS OF ART-
ISTS. WRITERS AND MUSICIANS

—

Old Master and . Modern Print*.
Until 28 January. Mon. -Frt. . 10.6.
LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS

FIELDBORNE GALLSRIBS
63 Queen s Grose. N.W.8. 586 5600.
FISCHER FINE ART, 30 King 81.. SL

Jaxnps’l. S.W.l. 01-839 3942.
Nigel Waymouth—Paintings and
Drawings 1972-76 and m the lower
gallery Joseph Pfcdllo and Jorge
CaatHfo. Until 11 Feb.. Moo.-Frt.
10-5.30; Bats. 10-12.30.

Paintings and Drawings. Mon.-Fn.
10-5 ar 30. Bruton StreeL W.l.
493 1572 3.

LORDS. *J6 Wellington Rd.. N.W.H.
722 4444. Panfield and American
9Q’s posters.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle SL. Wl.
BUI BRANDT arotooraphs, until 75
Jan. Mon.-FrL. 10.00-5.0. SaL
10.00-12.30.

NEW ART CENTRE. 41 Sloabe St..
S.W.l. Upper gad: 201b Century

ilnung-_ Lower gall: Evelyn
Gibbs Works on Pap^.. gl 6 Feb.,
Biitteh Palnung.
Gibbs Works on . _

10-6. Sat*. 10-1. Tel. 235 5844.
REDFERN GALLERY. SELECTED XXtft
CENTURY GRAPHICS. December 14.
January 21.—20 Cork StreeL
London. W.l.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.

Mon.-Frt. 10-9 " except Monday* ..
Jan. to 21 Feb. 3-9 only. Tuesday
23 Dec. to 22 Feb. 70- ..30 Tues-
day 13 Feb. 10-6 1. Sat*, and Suns.
10-6. Last admission dally one hour
before closing, a dm. £1 and 60p.
Suns. 75? ana 4Dp until 2.

SERPENTINE CALLSHY
Kpnxlnglon Cdns. Arts CottncUl

BEYOND LIGHT
work by B1U Culbert and Uano UJu

until 16th January, dally 10-4.
Adm. free.

TATE GALLERY. Mlllbank S.W.l

.

NAUM GABO. Until 16 Jan. Wkdays.
10-6. Suns. 2-6. Adm. free.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
S. Kensington. A TONIC to THE
NATION celebrating the rcjUral of
Britain. Wkdys. 10-17.50. 8uas.
14.30-17.50. Adm. 40p.

WADD INCTON ft TOOTH CALLSRIES
34 Cork SL. W.l. 439 1866*

AMERICAN PRINTS. 4073-76
Dally 10-5.30. Sals. 10-1.

Ends 29th. Jan.

AGNEW
104th Annual

Watercolour Exhibition

Opening 17th January—18th February

43, Old Bond Street, W.l.

Moa.-Fri. 9J0-5.JII pj
Thun, until 7.0. p.m.

TeL: 01-629 6176 !

Cables; Resemble, London. I

igmoreHall

Manager: Wiiliam Lyne 36 Wigmore Stn^WI
Tickets Et-50, El -10. 7Sp, 50p unless otherwise stated. Mailing listfiOp

Today LATE FIFTEENTH
16 Jan. CENTURY MUSIC

7.30 p.m. LONDON PRO MUSICA

K1.60. El .25. El-OO. 7SP

Sunday EVELYN CHADWICK v35«
1g Jail. JOYCE RIDDELL ottlUO

3.00 p.m. Helen RWId1

Kevin Smith cmlBIW t«w. Sri
Miun lute. Barnard Thomas onto
dor. crumhorn. Trevor Jonas reft*

Franca* K««'y Cht
Busnoi*. Agrtcew. Ottaghen, eic,

u-orlts by: Coralll. Beethoven,
licSrda, Leigh ion. RawKbarM
Francalx.

Sunday ISABEL BEYER
16 Jan. riANVeY DAGUL

7.30 p.m. Piano-Duet

Monday ROSARIO AHDINO piano
17 Jan. Dwllcaifd in tho mnmor>

7130 p.m. of Josef Hofmann
i itt’i u-lVbY i

Ural Slaty Artist* Mgt

Racbmanlnofl: BMtanjMS Scherzo

R^-SieA^"
d
2 8ni“ ra ter"3**|

jSS

I

jnragggj. iSgaBgfc Krac

r-i.v - ru-n Son3QS

Schumann: F«nlW Hi C major Op
LM: Six GrandEtiWe* after Paga

Tuesday VIRGINIA
18 Jan. LLOYD-OWEN aoprano
7.30 p.m. Clifford Burton piano

Young Mualclmi* Stvlra
New Ere Ini. Concert*

aariiSSrWS <*««*« c«
of Orleans : Fire songs.

Wednesday HOSWITHA STAEGB fluia

19 Jan. Brigitte Engelhard
7.30 p.m. harpsichord

Jane Gray

Handel: Sonata In G. Op. 1 No. i
Ronala In B minor On, i

Bach: Sonata In B minor 8WV105I
sonata In £ minor B

Works by Vartea. uang Van.

Thursday ROLAND KELLER piano
SQ Jan.
7JO p.m. Jane Gray

Brahms: 6 Klarterstilcke Op. n8
Schoenberg: Suite Op. 25
Schumann: Eludes symphonic]an 0

Friday JUUAN BREAM
21 Jan. guitar
Sunday
23 Jan.
1J0 p.m. Harold Holt Ltd.

Villa-Lobos; TwoItc Etudes icompl
Mini-Werner H«n»: Royal Winla
. < 1st. London perf.

ALL SEATS SOLD

Saturday MARIA KLIBCEL cello
22 Jan. Lodger Maxsatn piano
7_3Q p.m. Jane Gray

Sunday NORMAN BEEDIE piano
23 Jan.

3.00 p.m.

Bach: Sonata No. 2 In D BWV 1025
Kami: Sn-*ate celln spin o
Franck: Sonata Ut A

Bach: French Suite No. 6 in E
Brahms: Ballades Op. 10 no*. 1 ft 4
Schubert: Fantasia In C llindem
Brian Chappie: Trees Revisited
Uut: Sonata in B minor

Monday HOWARD SHELLEY
24 Jan. HILARY MACNAMARA
7.30 p.m. two planus

Ibbs ft TUIBit

Brahms: Variations on a Haydn iber
Debussy : £n Blanc ct Nolr
Ravel: RapsocUe Espagnole
Radimanlnev: Still No. 2 In C. Op
Work* by Britten

WednesdaySUSAN VARL6Y soprano jeeshovant BQPaje R R. OpsJff
26 Jan. John (UiKiiy dUtio Chopin: Barcarole on- do. sorura *

7.Sti p.m. GORDON Songs hy Pargolofl. Handel, Padlefl
FIRCU8-THOMPSON piano Moran. BhM. Scboaabwg.

The Worshipful Company of Musfd

Thursday PHILIP PILKINCTON
27 Jan. piano

7.30 p.m.

Bach: 3 Prelnde* ft Fugues
Mozart: Sonata In A minor K-310HttobtSi Noumea rjtiuniquas: Us t
Beethoven: Sonata Op. 110
Works tar Chopin

Friday PERCY-PRYMA-NEBE
28 Jan. TRIO -

7-30 p.m. clarinet-plano-raUo
Ourvaatrx Management

Beethoven : Trio 4 In B flat
d'lndr : Trio Op. 29
Brahms: Trio in A minor Op. 114

WIGMORE HALL SUNDAY. 15 JANUARY at r

EVELYN CHADWICK violii

JOYCE RIDDELL piano
Sonata In D Op. 5 No. 1
Sonata No. 4 In A minor Op. 23 • B*
Sonata No. 2
Three old Brazilian Dances 'First European performance*
Nocturne Leighton Conccrtanie Ra*
Thera* and Five Variations-Sonatina 1934 |

£1.50. £1.10. 73o. SOn from H.iM f 01 -9.35 2141 1 and Agenu
Menegemem: Helen Ran*

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED present 1

JULIAN BREAji
guitar

FRIDAY, 21 and SUNDAY, 23 JANUARY, 730

WIGMORE HALL

ALL SEATS SOLD
WIGMORE HALL SUNDAY. FEBRUARY •

Only British Recital appearance this season of

LUCIA POPP soprano
< by arrangement with General Administrator. Royal Open Covont Gar

GYORGY FISCHER piano
Following sacollont raceptlone in Schubert'e House. Vienna,

and twice In fin Muslbvorsin. Vhranna
A SCHUBERT RECITAL _

In Sid of til eStanhty Lewi* Concert! Society.

Some seam still available at ali tirico* £2.90. £2.50, £2.00, C1.S0. £l.
from Box Office 101-936 2141 1

Concert Management Four Freeman Ltd.

Broadcasting Saturday
Russian poet Alexander Glezer tells Aquarius (ITV 10.30) about his
attempts to arrange unofficial art exhibitions in Moscow, Adalen 31
(BBC 9.10) is Swedish director Bo Widerberg’s lyrical film of love and
strife in 1931, the up-market Peyton Place serial Rich Man, Poor Man
(ITV 8.0) begins a re-run, and Larry Grayson (ITV 6.30) is a mish-mash
of comedy and music.—T.S.

BBC 1
830 am. Mister Men. 9.05, Indoors
Outdoors. 9JO, Multi-Coloured
Swap Shop. 12.15 pm. Grandstand:
12.25, Football Focus; 12.50, 1.25,

2.00, Racing from Ascot; 2.20,
Rugby, Calcutta Cap, England v
Scotland; 4.00, Wales Ireland,

highlights; 4.40, Final Score. 5.05,

Taraan and die Golden lion.

5.30 News.
5.45 Jtra’U Fix It
6-20 Dr Who.
6-45 Film: Hannibal Brooks,

with Oliver Reed, Michael
J. Pollard.

825 Ronnie Corbett’s Saturday
Special.

9.10 Starsky and Hatch.
10.00 News.
10.10 Match of the Day.
11.10 Parkinson.
12.10 Weather.

Regional variation* (BBC 1)1

«BC WALES.—9.DS-S.30 am, TbHN
fanL 2.20-4.40 mi, Rugby. Wales v.
Irulind. SCOTLAND. l.ES-S.OS pm.
Scoreboard. 5.40, 5.45. Scoreboard!
10.10, Sporacane- 10.46-11,10, Alav
UlT NORTHERN IRELAND 2 .20-
f’99 RJ1 - RWhy- Walas v ireund. 4.00-
4^0. Huo by. England v Scotland, hlgti-

2°D=
,,m -^5’?®'. Scoreboard, 5.40-

5.45, Narttiern Ireland News.

Southern
9.1S am , A Mace In Europe: Greece. BorUCI
S.40. FuS Food Factory. 10.10,
tiaalber. 10.13. Around the World in
80 Day*. 10.40. Film: The Sewn
Faras ot Dr Lao. ultii Tony Randall.
Barisan Edfrj. 12.30 pm, London.
8.15. Six Million Dollar Man. G.15,
New Faces. 7.15, Celebrity Squares.
8-00, Film

i : In old San .FraiKteco. with
HTlUam Siratner. Dennis Cote. 9.45.
London. 12.15 am. fimuhnm New*.
12.20, Weather. Epilogue.

BBC 2
2^5 pm. Film; An American
Romance, with Brian Donlevy.
4J5, Play Away. 4J5, Dastardly

and Muttley. 5.05, Horizon: The
Pfl] for die People. 5.55, A Taste
of Britain: Norfolk.
6.20 News.
6.30 The Jess Roden Band.
7.30 M*A*S*H.
7-55 Honeymoon kt the Sky:

Yesterday's Witness
Special.

9.10 Film: Adalen 31, with Peter
ScMIdt, Roland Hedlnnd.

11.00 News.
11.05 Network, ‘ firom BBC Ncxth

East A Slight Case of Poi-
son—the story of Mazy Ann
Cotton.

11.35*1.05 am, F3m : Beyond the
Forest, with Bette Davis,
Joseph Cotten, David Brian,
Ruth. Roman.*

* Black and white,

""
*a

Yorkshire

pn. London. 5.15, The Six MlUlon
bolUr Man. 6.15. Now Facob. 7.15.
C«leM1ty Squares. 8.00, Film: Dang in
H.te Two Pace*. With Robert Lartafng.
5-45. Larty Grarain. 10.15. London.ii.iS-i2.io am. BareCta.

9.00 am, Ftzn Food Factory. 9.30.
Cartoona. 8.40, Tarzan. 10.35, Batman.
11.00. Space 1999. 12-00. Tho Ghou
Busier*. 12.30, London. fi.1S._Mwn,
Maiodtra. 5.40. Border Sporta Rmuiis.
5.45, Star MsMnu. 6.15, New Faces.
7.13, Crlrbrtiy Square*. 8-00, Film:
Danger Has _two Faces, with Robert
Lanyi

Granada
9.15 an, ATV. 10.06, The Lone
Ranaor. 10.30, Walt T1U Your Fattier
oHs Home. 10.55. Film: Aodle
.Morph S' bi The quick Gun. 12.30 pm,
London. S.)S. Jh, Invaders. 6.15,
New RicM. 7.15. Catebrlty' Sqiura,
8.00. Film:. One of My Wavee i*
Missing, with Jack Ktegman. 9.45,
Lorry Grayion. with ownts Neville
King and Reflections. 10.15, London.
11.15, FHm: Three Faces of Love, with
Lome Greene. BUI Bbtbsr, Leonard
Nimoy. 1.00-1 .30 am. Music tor Guitar.

HTV

Lansing and Dana WFulsr. 9AS. Larry
Grayson. 10.15, London. 1 1.15-12.10
am. Dan August.

Grampian
9^0 am. Seme on Saturday. 9.45,
Merrte Sfriorlle*. 10.10, The Lone
Ranger. 10.33. Popart. 10^0, 7Tiun-
dertJrd*. 11U15. fflg „Bluc Marti*.
12.00. The Wuitelere. _ 12.30. London.
5.16. ATV. S.OO. Liondon. 11.15,
Reflections. 11.20-12.15 am. Police
Woman.

ATV
9.15 am. Plato Selling fr). 9.45. Fan
Food Factory. 10.10. Ttewa*. isjo
om._ London. 5.1S, The BlofUc. woman.

London Weekend
9.00 am, Plain Sailing (r). 9^5,
Supersonic Saturday Scene. 930,
Hammy Hamster. 930, Fantastic
Foot. 1030, Junior Police Five.
1030, The Rovers. 11.00, Super-
sonic. 1130, Space 1999 (r). 1230
pm. World of Sport 12.35, On the
Ball. 1.00, World Cup Ski-ing,
from West Germany. 1.10, News.
130, World Cnp Ski-ing from
Austria. IAS, Sport and the
Cinema. 2.0, The ITV Four : Grey-
hound Racing from Harringay. 3.0,
Highlights of Argentine - Grand
Prix from Buenos Aires. 3.10,
American Football from Pasadena.
330, Half-time Soccer Ronnd-Up.
4.00, Wrestling. 430, Results Ser-
vice.

S.0S News.

5.15 Muppet.

5.45 CeJebriry Squares.

630 Larry Grayson.

7.00 New Faces.

8.00 Rich Man, Poor Mbs (r).

9.45 Yes-Honestly.

10-15 News.
1030’ Aquarius with Peter Hall,

Alexander Glezer, Michael
Xostow.

11.15 Ready Wheat You Are, Mr
McGill (r).

1235 am, Reading,

frl repeat.

Tyne Tees
g.OO am. Fun Food Factory- B-2S.
OgpOTtunity. 9-30, Phoenix Five.
10.00, itaxaa. io3o. FUm: The Big
J4»d. with Alan Ladd, and Virginia
MAW- 11-30. Batman^ 1230 pm,
Jxrndon^ 5.16,. _ The Six Mtidcra
Do.lBr. Step. 6.15. _N«w iece*._T.i5,

Hurrn
Baratte. 12.10

. ,T5r«r.__. ....
area. 8.00, FUm: Danner

Sottish

9.05 am, London# 9.35, Fan Food
Factory. 10-00. Ten on Saturday.
10.01. Brwtkttme. lO.IO. Tha Lena
Ranger. 10-40. Popoye. lO.AS. Baunan.
li.oo. BreaKam a.. 11.10. _DatecUve
LMtytL 11J5. Sparta Break, it.40. Bat-
man. 11.55, Cartoon. 12.00. Super-
sonic. 12.30 pm. London. 5.1 5, island
of Adventure. 6.1S. Now .Facto. -T.IS.
ColobrtLy Squares. 8.00. F.hn : The Lasi
ay of the War. with George Mahartt,
Marta Pencliy. 9.45. Lorry Crayion.
10-15, London. 11.15, Special _ Branch.
12.15 am. Weather. NTV ^YMRUj
WALES: As jrrv.Mtew: AP'SPilPd!?
am. Dofl Ar Fore Storm.. 10.45-11 .00.
Mlrl Maw. pail 1. 11.35, Sum 6.
11^40-11.55, Mlrl Mawr. part 2. 5.15,
Happy Dsii, 5.45-8.15, Sion a Sian.

1.16, Ceie:
Face*. B.0Q.
Fiangoaa^ J_Raguel

Phyuu.
40. Xondou- 11.15-11.45,

Ulster.
Sjiffie

I
«Srte

r
MekSSl

14.00, tenggK. ,2.30 mg, London.SjI^ .ATYT 6.16. New Face*. T.1S.

Larry
12.30

!&• Squarw 8.00gaon^is, Lgui

Radio
6.00 am. News. Tom Bfwinb. f f 7.03
and 8.03._ CrtckcL 8.04. . Racing bullo-

Slowart. 1 10.00. K3d5ko§?

fsas*. ssk j
nd

B.
t^srr

cholrs

6.55, Critics Forum. 7.45. Handel**
Israel to EftStet. pert 1. » 8.35, Fatra-
lous.Bpatig: Slrmi and Harplet. *^S5.~ ’ " * "*— suing

10.45;

Pan] cambacclnl. 1 .31

brad SS
¥gypt._part l

Quartets of Shostakovich,
bounds interesting.
N9WS.

and Harg
t B. • 9.5S, Strtni

h. • i0.4s.
11-25-1 1 JO.

Westward
Scto^io^s:

10.30, Batman. 11.20, Gas Honeyban.
11.40,- TarcSll- 12.30 pm, - London.

10.00. Flm
_.jk and Sad.

11 .20. Gas Honeyban.

are*, a-na. ran; Mian,
dob. Victor Mature.- 9.45.
1. 10.15, London- 11.15,
Cno Llvmg warti.

10.03. Sain Coala. t 12.03
.

Rtt
In

Anglia
9.15 am. ATV- .10-10. Animal Alphabet.
10.15. .ftniwdc Voyage tr}. -10.40.

5.15. Balman- „ 5-AS, Moppet. 6.15,
New Fact*. 7-1 S, _Calabrrfy Square*.
8-00, London. 9.«. Larry Grayson.
10.15. London. 11.15. Den August.
12.18 am. AC the end of U>e day-

end .Soul Show, r 6.30, Jess Roden
Band, t 7

:
30. Top Times, t 8.15. Kiras

of lb a Keyboard. I 8.45. Radio TOr-
chostra. t 10.02, Europe 77: Den-nurtf 11-03. Burts Drab. 11.06, Ray
Moore, t 12^1-12-33 ant. News,
t Stereo,

2
6.00 am. Radio 1-10.02. ^tek«t.

l ]Jgf,
. . — flGOOip) Including

Rugby. England » Scotland and Wales v

3
7.55 am. Weather. 5.00. New*. 5.OS.
Kreuticr. Mondelsaohn. Giuliani. Ros-
•liti.t 9.00. _ New*. 9,05, Record
Ravin', r 10-1 5 . Steroo RaleauL
BeeOiOTon.^ PrOe. T 11.1s.
Rubbra, t 12.02, Robin Rar. T
12.56 pm. News. 1.00. Heritage. 1.18.
Verdi and Beethoven, t 2.15. Man of
Action. RoMn Howard- 1 3-35. Wolf.
Bruch, Mozart, Schubert- 1 5.00, Jar?
Record BcRBasu.f -5.45, caneewn*

6.30 _aia, News. B-32, Fanning.
6.50, Youra Fahpmuy 6^S. weather.
7.00. News. 7.10. On Your Farm.

Today** Paper*, 7.as, Ypon

72 02

-Si* -EWCUIIVC- 3-35. o.

&vZ£K****6.1ft. Robert BaWan*. 7.00. Kwi.
1^02, Desert Island Disc*. 7J0.
meharri Baker. B.30. Play: Murder ss

\ .
10.C

BBC Radio Laadon, local and
a sic. 94.9^. tpen-

London Breadeatolne, new* and
htfOrt^lOntoation. 97.3 VHF. 261 M.

Cajrftai Radio. 24-hour raude. nswt
nndTeatnru ataiton. 96^ VHF. 194 M.

Radio

Production Record
On his retirement at tiie end of
last month, Martin Esslin leaves
one of radio’s unique domains
in robust shape and his succes-
sor, Ronald Mason, will never
be able to complain of what
he has inherited. May they both
prosper.
“ Unique domain " is perhaps

no longer perfectly correct

:

there have been little stabs at
drama here and there outside
the mantle of the Department
and some of them have been
more than creditable. But it

still remains that all radio
drama worth the name has been,
is and seems likely to continue
the province of the BBC, and
of that 99 per cent has been in
Mr Esslin’s charge. It has been
sm enormous and, to the out-
sider, bewildering responsibility
—ranging as it does from the
most domestic of Afternoon
Theatres

,

over every age mid
country, to the latest cryptic
utterance of Beckett. It requires
the bolder of it to exercise a
sympathy for what is well, or at
least competently, done in many
styles and on many different
levels; to set aside personal
dislikes in favour of his col-
leagues’ enthusiasms ; to raise
and maintain the standards of
the everyday in writing and
production while bringing in
and gaining acceptance for what
is less easy.
There can be very little doubt

that this responsibility has been
discharged both assiduously
and with distinction : since I

began listening to it, the stan-
dard of routine radio drama
has risen out of recognition.
The number of new plays each
week, week after week, makes
it certain that there will be
some duffers and accordingly
there are, but it is the general
ride that your ordinary radio
play is better conceived, better
written, better produced and
better acted than it was when
Martin Esslin came to power.
As to the higher flights of

radio drama, the repertoire is
certainly as wide and as inter-
esting as It has ever been the
variety and the quality of work
offered by radio within any
one year must surely be without
parallel ; and the novelty as
well—the proportion of new
work is very large. Yet if I
had to suggest to.Ronald Mason
tilings requiring his attention,
it is to this top end of the
spectrum I would point : one
might complain that when
asked about its record of inno-
vation, the name Harold Pinter
still surings*roo easily to radio
drama’s lips. And then there
is the question, identified bv
NeiJ Hepburn in this week’s
Listener, of the missing ingre-
dient.
Like Mr Hepburn, I have

some difficulty in stating
exactly what that ingredient is—although X woaid differ from
him just a bit by saying that
it zs not entirely missing, but
rather very rare.

The need for being rare
arises partly from the fact that
what we see as evidence of a
Golden Age' of radio tells us
afcnost nothing of- what the
medium was really Hke. The
.Dark Tower, The Streets of
Pompeii, the Epic of Cilgamesh
are the survivors, end it is

tempting to assume that in
those days even the buznMest

radio play was touched with
fire. I am assured by those
who heard them that they were
not : the survivors remain alone
out of -hours and hours of dross
such as, I suspect, we would
not tolerate today. One must be
wary also because of die ease
with which one lapses into -the
habit of Gilbert's idiot “who
praises in enthusiastic tones all

centuries but this . . . It is

in fact extremely difficult to

see what is excellent while it is

actually happening simply
because at that moment it is

always thin on" the ground- Un-
avoidably the bulk of what you
and I hear in the course of a
year will be average, pretty un-
remarkable; this seems to be
the Drama output’s norm. By
contrast pn my bookshelves are
several callserious o¥< radio
plays, almost all of them excep-
tional. Faced with this concen-
tration in space of so much
merit, one tends to assume a
similar concentration in time,
but that was not the way It was
a aSL

Looked at .with this in mind,
bow has tiie Esslin regime per-
formed ? Reviewing the last
twelve months, I can immedi-
ately light upon three works
which seem to me to occupy the
imaginative territory which was
the kingdom of MacNeice or of
Giles Cooper in his Matitry
Beacon vein. They are: The
Hunter Gracchus (one of Mr
Esslin’s own fine productions) ;My Name is Bird McKai and
LTtolien de la rue de Cloys.
Perhaps that’s not a bad collec-
tion for a single year. But
haring said that, let me cut the
ground away by mentioning that
of these three two were Ameri-
can and the last was French.
British radio may still be inter-
ested in work which moves into
the depth of the imagination

;

British radio writers may be
not Wary as I try to be, I
cannot conceal a view th«f the
very best of radio now does not
equal the very best that was.
Why should this be ? One

Can plead seduction by tele-
vision and all that land of
thing and no doubt that has
played its part. I am also
reminded of a remark
MacNeice made in his intro-
ductory note to The Dark
Tower : "In an age which pre-
cludes the simple -and militant
faith of a Bunyan, belief
(whether consciously formul-
ated or not) still remains a
sine qua non of the creative
writer. I have my beliefs and
the ypermeate Thet Dark
Tower Does that get us. any-
where? The beliefs in that play
were expressed in the evocation
of a world like the one we in-
habit but not the same, a world
in which there is something
vey important to be done by
preparation and effort and triad.

Compare this with Bird McKai:
the theme may seem to be the
same, but in place of prepara-
tion, effon; trial, we are given
the magician, the Indian in the
desert and enlightenment by
dope. The shift is one in keep-
ing with tiie times ; to me it

represents a certain measure of
enfeeblement. Can radio drama,
I wonder, be stronger than the
world in which it lives.

DavidWade

Sunday
A new look for Sunday starts with the epic £3 million serial Moses—
Lawgiver (ITV 7.0) with Burt Lancaster in the key role, Holding On
(ITV 10.0) is a six-part serial about East End life at the turn of the

century. Doctor on the Go (ITV 8.0) begins a fresh run of fun in

hospital. Eric Porter stars in a new production of Rattigan’s The
Winslow Boy (BBC1 8.15).—T.S.

BBC 1
9.00 am, Nai Zindagi Kaya Jeevaa.
9.30, Eagpuss. 9.45, The Sunday
Gang. 10.10, Illustrated Econom-
ics. 1035. Zarabanda. 11.00, Work-
talk. 1135, Trade Union Studies.
11.50, Sunday Worship from Llan-
twit Major Parish Church. Vale of
Glamorgan. 12.10 pm. Your Move.
1235, The 60 70 80 Show. 1.00.

Farming. 135, Other People’s
Children. 138, An ABC of Music.
130, News Headlines. 135, FOm :

Maody, with Jack Hawkins, Phyllis
Calvert, Terence Morgan. Godfrey
Tearle, Mandy Miller. 335, Barney
Bear. 3.40, Sleeping Beauty on Ice,

from Empire Pool, Wembley. 430,
Anne of Avonlea. 535, Holiday.
535 News.
6.05 On the Move.
6.15 Anno Domini Interview:

Helen Suzman.
6.45 Songs of Praise.
735 Wings.
8.15 Play: The Winslow Boy, by

Terence Rattigan.
10.10 News-
1030 That's Life.
11.00 Read All About IL
1135 Reading the Signs.
12.00, Weather.
Black and white.

Regional variations (BBC 1)

:

SBC WALES: 11.00-11.25 am. Dewch I
Brad. 1.65 941, 0 LSI)ay, Dwcon. Uia

-.
rtS?n ? ofl ’ a-a°' Dad'* Army.3.10U4.30. SoortB Una-up : Ragtay.

walto v Ireland, highlights, anti Soccar.
il-P?'11 ’35

.:
Calvin. Scotland:

VSP p-ia-IOTpni..MWUtoUon. 6.1S-
I’tS',1?; Y?- No. Don’t Know Show.
6.50-7.25, Scoupraise from Cnisie
cwiPflBi Ayra

Tyne Tees
?n°Sn Elate Sailing.

J&TY- Northern Lights.

IS*?0, Lies Aung Bronte. 11.00,ATV. IIJS. Where Iha Jobs Are.
11.30. University ChallengS. ^12V00

fcSk
FaM:

ILIo’in,
bo,Ic* Slaxyr

Scottish
Sn? iiRke&StS?- jriU%BR
10.15. Faith in Action. 10.35, Bainum!
Ji’SK' on th* Prairie.
12.00. Ixmcftxi. 1.10 pm. UnlvmKr
Challenge. 1.40, Farming. 2^10.Horan’s Heroes

.
r). 2.40, Seals sort!

3.&S. GI«l Mlchari Cavalc&dft. 4.35,The Atom; Family. - 5.05. ATV, e.at,Njw*. 6.15, Prjyira. 6>25T London.
rii?°ra

PK.?*n
i>0* EuSK? V -4ft/ LiliC&JL 11*50-12*20 4m i Police 5uyqcoa%

BBC 2
12.40-1.05 pm. Open University;
Teaching at a Distance.

5.00 Rugby: Wales v Ireland and
England v Scotland.

6.15 Open to Question; Politics
of Faith.

630 News Review.
7i25 The World About Us: Yel-
low Trail from Texas.

8.15 The Lively Arts: Theatre
music of Henry Pnrcell.

9.15 News.
930 People to People, from
Manchester.
10.10 The Mammoth in the Ice,
film about Russian art.
11.10-1235 am, FOm: The Champ,
with Wallace Berry, Jackie
Cooper.

ATV
agr jjw
Musical Inatromsm*. 11-25, Dodo.

Gartoninfl (r). 12.00. London.
2-19 a.05. Star Soccer.
J-OS. Flhn Odd Msn Out. with Jamas

^nr£reJtj- chWlsrok 11-30. mft
1
vSi« ere Hare 1 12.00. Father PaecML

London Weekend .

930 am. Early Musical It

meats. 10.00, Morning War
1030, The Boy From Naxa
11.00, Star Maidens. 1130,
Food Factory. 12.00, Wet
World. 1.0S, London Wet
Show. 1.45, The Protectors
2-15, The Big Match. 3.15, 1

Passage Home with Diane C12

Peter Finch* (1956). 5.0S, * \
Ghosts of Motley Hall. 535,

! \ I

Niven’s World.
6.05 News.
6.13 Opinion.

635 Stars on.Sunday.
7.00 Moses—-The Law (

with Burt Lane
Anthony 'Quayte, 1

Thulin.

8.00 Doctor on the Go.
’

.630 Film; .Shark TUD (

with Richard Yte
PMHip Clark.

9.45 News. “ —
10.00 Hbldiog On, with Ray

Skipp, Frank Mills.

11.00 London Programme. •• "
;

12.00 Reading.
(r) repeat

* Black and White.

Southern v , .

Yorkshire

vp. 1.20. Batman. 1.45. Farcy
Thrower b Garden* of the Smith. 2.15.
London. ft.1S. Moppet. 3-45, Film. The
Comanchcroj.Hrith John Wftyne. SOurt\>hnman 5.30. SouthernJjfeyra. S 2S.

Granada
VigggkSag

London, 11.00. George 'Hamilton '

rv'
1 1 -30-12.30 am. Th» \?Ud Covaxiry.

V ’

9.00 am. Zlg Zap. SJO. Plan £
10.00. London. 10.50, Yorkshire

.

11.00. ATV. 11.30. Farmhw.
Londo*. 1.10 pm, Muppet. 1 .aft
tor Sunday. 2.05, FootiaU S
3.00. South Riding. 4.00, Film: I

Toima. with Michael Renal*,
tutor. 5.35, ATV. 6-05. L
11.00. Heart IQ Heart, 11.30-
Lnmrslty CbaHroge.

Border

Anglia

iniT Friends. mtCio'.Ys ain?W
or Europe.

:®
00^d™**£Maldi Of tba Ueek, 3-00. Cartoon

House on die Prairie!
4.10. hoody Isoodpeckar tr). 4.35,Elalna. iha_Slnger or the Song. S.3fi

5 .35, Bygones 6.05. London,”00. The Cpltobaraton <ri. 12.00.The BMi lor Today. ^

Grampian
11.00 am, ATV. 1UJO. Fun Fee
wro. 12.00, London. 1.10 pm. 1
vltjr Challenge- 1.40. Faimlnh
Ptr Ed;2-40. Scoteport. 3.58, Cal
4.10, The Lmie House on the E
5.05. ATV. 6.05, U>nOon.
lecHonc. H.OS.1LSD, LWtn#
Growing Far Adults.

Ulster

Radio
3.15, Film: pn Be Your Swnethean.
JS

1
i
h

,
Lo?)y?0

d

,‘ Michael Ren-
nlo. 5.05. ATV. 6.05, 11.00.S^toteRraulte. 11-OB-irSf.

JSer'r&sgiJ'JSFA

6.65 am. Now Day. 7.00, News 7 in
R^nlnaid Dixon. :

_ 8.00. P^7sromd!

RavaL7
t
b.i^

t

Thi Kino 0*

ti.SS, Th* LUitilatlans
wort to Francis Bacon,
and Martina. T 11.2S-1)

HTV
2g»rtifaSR ?8:i8:Uto. ... 11.00. ATV. 1IJO. ThaMiualm. • 12.00, London. 1.10 amThe OobH oI Monn Crteio. iji, Balt*

-43- _fhroilng. 2- IS. L^ndnn

.

W^tward

3.15. FUm: Private’s ProoroM. wUh bnD»nl» Prtre^rs.06? ATvI

.

S-4®* FHra - l Heard th*Owl Can My Name, with Tom Cour-
Dean Jagger. 9.45. London.

oiwiio. - 7.02, Punch
7.y>. Ctimorous Nlahts. t (JO,Sunday H^lf-hour. » 9,02. Hnt Tun,« ,10 . 02 , Spoils Djtek. i"<m£

tee Sun. I 11.02. Jazz. 12^^12.33“Hi IMOWl.
1 Storeo.

2
6.55 ana. .Radio 1 a.03. CndM d DC
5

M5SC; Dana. > 8
*
32

'

s^SJSk SSBft SSS-

“i2
,

55>
CS^® ^toral'vSdJ.P11

- ...

S2jfU&i
1.00. Neva. 2.00. GandreeT*'

ft.88. Weather.
6.00. New*. 6.15. If You Ihtm
pot ProMenn. 7.00, News ?-®1*
te the Mind. 730, la

vers. sis. WaaOito. 19.»

ntora. entertalnmmL sport, s'"*6

206 M.
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Wi B , . .

~-£»SSS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

^ A

Ti,

^ti^^^fnesday, 2 February at 8.00

Violin Concerto
Gcnnaa iiequieai

ANDREW DAVIS

t*w. ‘••S&

SI: Pa. * J
*«*?«£‘Sja-f

rV;~u,r<?rT

i
'

»jijjaN WATSON
^-/^TSol^AIXOf

FRIDAY, 11 .FEBRUARY, el 8 pm

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA & CHORUS
LOUIS FREMAUX

JAMES GALWAY flute
GERALD ENGLISH

MIDLAND BOY SINGERS
S&miK. .— •t Wolf-Fcrrari
- * c GoaeCfta -..MawWa ki Raw Sangaet John Ml><r

- .p Q, ;v
^poinnmaloned hy tho Feeney Trust: First London Pononnonca

ll

£1l75. ii.-iti. £1.10. 75p from Hail ibi-osa' 5191) *
C
a]4'r

• * ^A.'3WU **“-
" >: viP4^'a4^5\jji3. £JL20-

1,“V QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Wprn*r • .

-
• >- Ns

.ir:_s.>oin

»^v" . *>. £^r>v.

MONDAY NEXT, 17 JANUARY at 7.45

Park Lane Group presents
Direct from Eire stage performances in France
and the first commercial recording in Paris

.

concert performance of

TANCREDI Rossini
_ &P

» rt;f mo.
'OllO.nnv "< -iTi'vf
kt M- "«*W

®ov,«- r~^TT— ^
txn a.

*:
s p-mbiJ. os\s=.i

Patricia Price. Hannah Founds. Elizabefit Sloltcs.
- Kdlh Lems. Ton JMcDmukO, Peter Jcffrc,

Paris Lane Marie Flayer*. Park Lane Opera Chora*.
Job Penas eondnetorwm trom RFH BM

WEDNESDAY. 2fi JANUARY at 7.4S p.m.
after tholr trlnmphal North American Tourm ej-‘

r,ol*» l w ‘jfc
*fter «®Ir oinniphal North American Tour

THE FIRES OF LONDON
*" Sirj-:*'.4 * 7-^ present, in ano prammiw, the Two Maxwell Device chamber works

. which made anch an enormous impact last season

Aye Maris Stella

The Blind Fiddler

Hau Mail £1. line..VAT) from Box Office (01-928 3191 1 and Agents.

T\Vt Trs f
^ SUNDAY, 30 JANUARY, at 3 pm

dell > MITSUKG UCHIDA
^ PlSl «• a vary Important young wamst raoteo - Financial Times

HAYDN".. ..iJ Sonata in C major H.XVI :35

f
‘ HfnQa/ "

lt limited

. SCHUMANN Kreisleriana
- CHOPIN Sonata in B minor. Op. 58
.. o. £1:23, £3.00. 76p. SOp from Box Office (01-928 31911. Agents i

1.* THXETT. IMOn-Fm .122/124 Wlgmore St.. W1H OAX <01-935 BJlSi
:i—:

— 1 —

N B

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents

CARLOS BONE.LL
jg >i ri < \
.*•

mjr*& /i- • « Guitar
’

guitar LYDN, RODRIGO, DE VISEE,' TARREGA. FRANK MARTIN
lY, Z3 JAMAry. 1 . SUNDAY, 30th JANUARY, at 7.15

• HALL

rs sold!

VOp, £2.10, £1.45. £1,85 from Box Office (01-928 3191) A Agones

Aaglo-AnsErlaa Music Society presents
FRIDAY, 4 FEBRUARY, at T.45
THE . .

PP' sorn?^ ENSEMBLE.
- r MOZART flayed on original baroque instruments

, .
KontretanzeK609, Adagio & Fugue in C minor K546

it-HLR DISK) Divertimento in D K2Q5, Divertimento in F K247
r O. £1.80. QL35,~ £1.00, 60p from Bax Office (01-928 G191 1 &

4i! EMJARD MELKUS

9- b-f-ut-r*. , *3, lp

t 88014.
n> "i Csi-iii !::«•

Agents.

PUBCELL ROOM
F(HW» ftt-l' ^

SATURDAY, 22 JANUARY at 730 pjn.

INWCHA^L & DOSEEN MUSKETT
prant

FLUTES, REEDS & WHISTLES
» « • 'i^.. • An DMkhwrijM AadBrad-Milio&tl lufmeiii -.
U.Or. >£• ^ ' with eolbwtd slides s

y W0 1 P V’ -rfa El. BO. £UU>. 21AKJ from Bo* OfOce (01-928 3191) and Agents

a:

ih run
i of

—
KAREN QUtHTON ptatti Baottioimn Smau In A. flat Op 110;
ClMstara Sooats para piano: Hach/Brohmi Otaramu In D
minor far left liund; sertaww Sonata No. B Ob. 53: work* by
Morel. Datauy, RwSimanhtorr, UszL £1.50. £1.20. BOp 1BBS and
THAErT-

.

WEDNESDAY, 26 JANUARY at 730 pm

THE NASH ENSEMBLE
i ondon W vriu“

>

L- ,jdu MOZART; Piano quartet -in G minor K478

Marcia Crayford violin
Christapbar rah Kampen cello

Ghost’)

7

f .V

l ~

THURSDAY 77 JANUARY at 7J» p.ix- . .

TAY CHENG-JIM
COUNTERTENOR

GRAHAM JOHNSON Piano
Wo larrout a aon Pmemo (from BrieHe Ubcnri) MOZART
1m Arnica Soogs (Vint peyfomaaee) JOHN METCAJUF
yob Chaasoha de France DERUSSY

aotf POULENC
' El.ro. £1 .20.

... .ft TUXBTT
1 01-928 31911^Ajlfnhs_&

(01-935 8418)

p.d^

STVFHEN MAKES ptam. Maart Rondo In D: Adagio In B minor:
Menuatt ta. D CTlgtie in _ : ritiaan. Frnam m C. P.76Q_» wan-
dcrer) : Busoni lndJanlaChea ngOnch j
Chopfa Sonata m B flat minor Op. 35. £1.60. £1 Sta. sop. Ibis and
TDletLi

Indian Diary)

;

9 •'

.e.vv

NEW WESTMINSTER CHORUS
fnti ils flue tmemw chofr has vacancies for oH voices. Concerts this
t-^ar iuclode performances In -the Royal Albert Hall and Sl John’s,

; aii - rr- ~ '

idtfa Sqoae. Repertoire is vsied, ranging from Renaissance to

. v '? e present day. Rebearsals: Friday evenings. Please apply for
’ • formal anditioo to; OoHn Mawby, 16 Stafford Mansions, Stafford

-- ace, London, SWl.

Lshire

Border. ,

*
*

: -.7

’
-
r

4

’
•

_ » y m 'id'
‘

Whenyouwant to get personal

useTheTimes.
Losttouchwithan old friend?-WaGt to send

; birthday or anniversary greetings?Make up arow?

-’Placeamessage in the renownedTimes Personal

.Columns-theyappear daily,and yoifdbe surprised

howmany‘peoplereadthem.

For furtherMonnatioruring 01-837 3311,

Manchester061-834 1234,

GIG South BankConcert Halls
^ A Gnatw Lsatis* Cttmeil Mlgrprise. Dnclar: Baorge Mam* 08E.

ft-1111 Tickets : 32B 31 91. Telephone bookings sot accspud aa Scedars. ^
£ till h lafanwUoa: 928 3002. Far cnqoiriK when pasta) bookings hare already

CcZw heap made : 32B 2972. SAE. with postal appfleaums.

•

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tuouby
18 Jan.
8 p.m.

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Charles Du loll i conductor i Kyunp-Wfia Chung i violin!
Berno* Ovrriun-. Roman Carnival: Chsusson PoOmo: Silm-Sdns
lairmiueuon and Honda Capnecii-ao: Beethoven Symphony No. 7
In A. U5.au. Xu.UU. 024. Su. fil.OO. £1.50. £1.00 RPO Lid.

Wotfrmday
IB JOn.
8 p.m.

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY New phllharmonta Orchestra
Andrew Davis iconauciorj Vladimir Ashkenazy ipLinoi
Beethoven Ovcrtun-, Lronord No. 2; Bartob Plano Concern No. 5:
Eirar Symphony No. l in A flat
£1.00. L-YVJ. £2.60. iO.Uj i All alhirs soldi

Thursday
20 JanT
a P.m.

Friday
31 Jan.
8 p.m.

LUWIC VAN BEETHOVEN <Ui A film . In Colour, or Boelhoven’s Hfe
and work: nude la Uerraany and Austria. Produced and directed by
Haiti Conrad Fischer. Foiilunno Berlin Philharmonic. Coacenocbouw.
Herbert van Karajan. OHO Klemperer rlc
£1.23. in .00. Vop iMsiribuied by Academy Cinema Ltd.

Saturday
SO Jan.

6.30 p.m.

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY English Baruoua Orchestra
Leon Lovett (conductor 1 Jennifer Stnllh. Aafje Haynil. Keith Oevts.
Anthony Rolfe Johnson, Stephen Roberts mototstsi
Handel Me<«hih
£5.00. £2.70. £2.25. £2.00. £1.50 > only i London Choral Society

Sunday
23 Jan.
3.15 p.m.

LONDON Philharmonic orchestra and choir
Bernard Haitink. 'John Alims (conductors) Larin Hollander i piano i

Bedford *Si.ir Clusters. Nebulae ami Plaers in Devon: Rachmaninov
Plano Concerto No. 2 In C minor: Holst The Planets
£5.50. £5.00. 2.50. 2.00. l.SU (only. LPO Ltd.

Sunday
23 Jan

7-30 p.m.

IES31Kfil
Tueaday
26 Jan.
8 p.m.

WadiiKday
26 Jan.

S.Sfi p.m.

MICHAEL SCHNEIDER Oran rcctui Bach Kupuo 4n £ flat. BWV S52;
Choral Prelude. SchmDckp djeh. O Hobo Seelc. BWV 654:
Possacaglia and Fugue In C minor. BWV 582: Prelude and Fuguo In
A minor. BWV 54j; Pastorale in F. BWV ovO: Toccata and rtigucn F. BWV 540. SOn i unreserved i . Royal Festival Hall

Widnaaday
2B j«n
8 p.m.

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Harry Blech < conductor! Johu Llll i piano
Haydn symphony No. 9o in D i Miracle) : Beethoven Plano Concerto
No. 5 In E flat i Emperor i : strut Symphony In C.
£2.80. £4.20. £1.80. £1.50. £1440. 90p HaydJI-Mozart Society

TRoraday
27 Jan.
8 p.m.

Friday
28 Jan.
£ p.m.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Today
IS Jan

7.45 p.m.

Sunday
16 Jan.
3 p.m.

Sunday
16 Jan.

7.16 p.m.

Monday
17 Jan.

7.45 p.m.

Tuesday
18 Jan.

7.45 p.m.

THE KING'S SINGERS.

ALL SEATS SOLD The Kina’S Singers

Wednesday
1»Jasu

T.45 p.m.

ENGLISH SINFOHIA NevtUa OfiKM icondt Howard Gottlieb
(W>Un> Prokofiev Symphony No. 1 ( Classical i; Mozart Violin
Concerto K.216: .Blear Intro A Allegro for strings. Op. 47:
Beethoven Symphony No. 1 In C £2.00. £1.50. £1.25. £1 .00. 75

p

Midland SutlonU Concert Society Lad.

Thursday
20 Jan.
7.45 p.m.

Friday
21 Jan.
7.45 p.m.

Sainrday
22 Jan.
T.45 p.m.

sits:
3 p.m.

Sonday
23 Jan.
7.15 p-m.

Tuesday
25 Jan.
7-45 p.m.

THE LONDON EARLY MUSIC CROUP Jamee TjrJer (cUrl
The Pteeaures of the Court Music from Oio Conns Of 4 Royal
Patrons tnc by Seafl. Imac. Trombonlno Cbm, Cacdnt, Covaileri,
Byrd. Holborae. Forrabosco, Money otc
£2.00. £1.75. £1.45. 90p. BOp Van WaJjuin Management

Wednesday
. SB Jan.
7.45 p.m*

FIRES OF LONDON
Petar Maxwell Davies fdirector) Mary Thomas (aopitiu)
Petor Maxwell Dovlee Psalm 124; Av» Maria Stella: The Blind Flddlm-

£1.00 The Fires of London

Friday
28 Jan.
7.45 p.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Raymond Leppard (conductor)
S. Armstroop. A. Marray, A Collins. R. Spenser (lulu)
Handel Overture in D: Dowland fi Dances Handel Cantata a tre.
Clorl, Tlrsi e Flleno _ _ . __
£2.00. £1.75. £1.50. £1.35. 90p ECO Music Society Ltd.

PURCELL ROOM

Today
IS Jan.

7.30 p.m.

Monday
it Jan.
6 p.m.

EDUCATION AND THE HISTORIC HOUSE
Lecture bv Lord Saadford
Tho opening lecture In the Notional Trust series on six successive
Mondays
BOp Ths National Thrust

Monday
17 Jan.
8 p.m.

JUDITH HALL 1 fluid JAN LATHAM-XOENIC t piano

)

Fa ar* Forttalsie: Frank Martin Ballade: Sails Gyration Mias: Embryana
dess£ch6s; Gnosslennm: DulHIpex Sonatina: Roussel Joncurs de
Fiore: Charles Cemlllart Somal: Poolenc Sonata
£1.25. £1.00. TSp Trio Management

TUaaday
18 Jan.

7.30 p.m.

JUNKO NAKAYAMA Plena R(dt»l
„

Bach /Bason i Chaconne In D minor: Beethoven Sonata ta C Op. 3
No. 5: Chopin Preludes No. 16 and No. 18 from,Op. 28: Ballade
No. 1 Op. 23; Schprzo ta B fist mupr Op 31; Scherzo ta C sharp
minor Op. 39 £1.25 (only! Helen Jennliaos Concert Agency

Wednesday
18 Jan.

7.30 p-m.

ftZg-lgg?& ^U5fiuot? Op. 20 No. 3; Ksdeiv Quartet No. 2
In D. Op. lO: Brahma Quartet ta C minor. Op. 51. No. l

£1.25. 85p. SOp Dido Senger

Thursday

-t^SaTm.

THE GARLAND DUO
Brahms soiutemurz: Dellss Sonata No. 3 tor vtotta and piano:
Vaugbao williams Sonata tn A. minor: Shoetakovtch Sonata for vtoHn
lc pEnno: Szymanowski Two pieces. Op. 28: Nocturoo et Tarantella
£1.00. 75p. 50p Mortorte Dutton

Friday
21 Jan.
7.30 p.m.

EMILIA FADINI HarpSchort Recital ^
Frescobald! Partite sopra FWIe: 'Toccata 5econda: Toccata SettUna:
Pogiiatu ToccaUna Sopra la RlbelOone. d Ungherla; Lo Roaslgnolo:
D. StirllHI Ten Sonata)

.

£1.50. £1.20. SOp Baroque Cements

The great survivor
When Sir John Mills opms at

the Apodio on Monday oppo-

site Jril Bennett in the first

major London revival of Rarri*

gun’s Separate Tables, it wUl
be almost half a century since

he made his professional stage

debut ip the chorus of a Hippo-
drome revue called Fii*e

O’clock Girl. More surprisingly

still (since he is in -a remark-

ably good state of repair and
looks somewhere in his middle
50s) he will in fact be 70 next
year. The survivor of more
British war pictures than any
other actor with die possible

exception of Sir Richard
Attenborough, Mills is also of

course an 0scar-winner (for a
remarkable deaf-mute perform-

ance in David Lean’s Ryan’s
Daughter) and a graduate of

Tyrone Guthrie’s immediately
pre-war Old Vic.

Given that range of work,

it seems curious that Mills

should never have done a Ram-
gan play in England until now :

“I suppose it does, though
of course I did ptay his Ross
in New York and we’ve been
friends for years—ever since

1944 when Asquith sent me
Terry’s script for The Way to

the Stars. It weighed a ton,

and just looking ar it I knew
die film would run about five

hours, so I took the script away
with me for a long weekend
and pencilled in some cuts and
then vrertt nervously to a raeec*

mg with Terry art which I dis-

covered he’d made exactly the
same cuts himself. He was very
young, then, and very Ascot

:

a marvellous host at parties,

and we stayed friends across
the years. Now, sadly, he’s been
very ill, although he still hopes
to defy the doctors in Bermuda
(where he lives) and come to
London to see us if we’re a
success.”

The present revival was
Mills’s idea and ids the first

rime the two plays that make
op Separate Tables wEH have
been seen in London since

1954 when, they were at the St
James’s wstfa Eric Portman and
Margaret Leighton. At that

rime, Tynan noted that Ratrigan
was the Formosa of die postwar
theatre (“occupied by the old

guard but geographically in-

clined towards the progres-

sives”), and the plays won
.wide critical not only
for the central performances
but also for the intricacy with
which they were put together.

For both plays the iwantfmg and
characters remain the sarSe,reman
except that die two leading

actors take on new identities

a the interval ; the strain on
them, Mi!}s points out, is rims
considerably greater than in
the.cpannel sfil-change situation
ai other double bills

:

“ It takes us all the interval

to change from character to

character, mid then we go back
into the same stage world but

as other people : still, if it

works, I can’t think of a more
rewarding show to do. It’s no
good being nervous in the

theatre Olivier taught me that

when I was going n> do Ross
on Broadway aftdr a long

absence in films. He said I was

to go to the theatre early on the

first night, before the audience

arrived, and stand on the empty
stage and say “I am the

greatest actor who ever lived,

and you, ladies and gentlemen,

are very privileged to be here
tonight watching me”. He said

then rd feel a lot better about

the whole thing, and I did. No
nerves at all, until I actually

got on to the stage with the

audience in their seats and they

applauded, and that so

frightened me that my first

lines came out in a kind of high-

pitched squeaL

“ It’s not that Em frightened

of failure, or of having things

thrown at me on the stage,

because that used to happen to

me regularly—usually on Boat
Race night when I was in

musical comedies before the

war. No, the fear is of the

memory going, of just forgetting

a line somewhere and not being
able to remember it; but once

you’ve isolated that fear it can

usually be dealt with.”

There’s not much that Mills

hasn’t dealt with in half a cen-

tury of playing in the good, the

bad and the indifferent on stage

and screen. Born in Suffolk in

February, 1908, he got his first

taste of sbowbusiness at Ciro’s

nightclub where his sister

Annette (later to become
famous to the first generation

of BBC tele-children as the

partner of Muffin the Mule)

bad an exhibition dancing act

;

.

“ She hired me a dinner

jacket and I used to slip in at

the hack to watch her dancing:

my mother had worked in the

box-office at the Hay-market, but
after she married my father (a

Felixstowe schoolmaster) she
wasn’t too keen on my going
into the theatre. So when I was
17 I was apprenticed to a gram
jfterchant and spent three years
as his clerk, which 1 hated. At
20 I fled . to London and
Annette found me digs for 15
shillings a week.
” I got a job as a commercial

traveller, selling disinfectant
door to door, and I managed to
arrange all my calls for the
mornings, so the afternoons
were free for tap-dancing
lessons. Then I got into a very
tatty double act with a man
who played the balalaika while
I sang Sonny Boy”
Modelling himself carefully

on a hybrid of Fred Astaire and
Bobbie Howes. Mills got work
m a number of revues and then

Sheridan Morley

an a tour of Mr Cinders which
took him to Singapore where,
in 1929, he was seen by Noel
Coward

:

“I was in a troupe called

The Quaints, and we’d been
doing a different show each

night all over the Far East

;

Mondays we’d do Hamlet.
Tuesdays Mr Cinders, Wednes-
days Journey’s End, and so

on. Anyway Noel was out there
having a holiday in Singapore,

and noticed a poster advertis-

ing The 'Quaints in Hamlet,
which he decided be had to

seen ; only, as it happened, the
man playing- Hactiec was ill

that night, so we did Mr
Cinders and I played the lead
and fell off mv roller skates
and broke my little finger, but
ir got a big laugh and after-

wards Noel said if ever I gor
back to London he’d find some-
thing for me.”
Coward found Mills Cochran’s

1931 revue and then his own
Words and Music and Caval-
cade, and by that time Mills
was more or less established

—

he was also the first person ever
to sing Coward’s Mad Dogs and
Englishmen on the stage,
though by the London first

night Coward had decided to
give the song to an older if

not necessarily better singer.
From there Mills went into
musical comedy and then to
play Puck at the Old Vic:

“I was supposed to go back
a year later id play Hamlet and
Hotspur, but by that, time the
war had come, and after I was
invalided out I went into films
and made more than 80 of them.
Ryan’s Daughter, the film

which in 1971 gave Mills his

greatest critical success since
the immediately postwar days
of such earlier David Lean
classics as Great Expectations,
happened for him largely by
accident:

“ I was in Rome doing
mother film for rax reasons,
one Td rather nor mention, and
Lean and Bolt were there
writing Ryan’s Daughter, and
we all had dinner together one
night and Mary, my wife, told

David it was disgraceful that
he’d never employed me since
we had those successes together
in the Forties and David said
there redly wasn’t anything in
Ryards Daughter for me ; but
then the next morning at right
he rang up and said how would
I like to play a deaf mute and
I thought lovely, no linec to
learn, so that was that. Then
when they came. to give out the
Oscars I was staying in Holly-

wood with mv daughter Juliet

and we saw Maggie Smith, who
was doing the prizegiving, break
into a big broad patriotic smile
when she opened the ‘Support-
ing Actors’ envelope so I knew
that was all right and it was.

Fm not one of those who decry
Oscdrs—ever since schoo-l Fve
always Eked the idea of com-
petition and prizes.”

John Higgins writes about

the new La Scala season

on page 9.

The Skin of Oar Teeth

Royal Exchange,

Manchester

Irving Wardle
Arriving in Manchester two and
a quarter hours late thanks to achieve actuality in a period
British Rail (Easton return now piece? The Manchester version

been better to conduct rite

experiment with some other
piece than this -comicstrip his-

tory of mankind. Wilder gener-
ally played actuality games
with his audiences: the prob-
lem with this play is that it is

largely pegged to the actuality
of 1942. How therefore^ do you

£27), I was in time to find
Thornton Wilder’s Antrobus

is no more successful than the
Chichester revival of a few

family coping with the ice-age. years ago in answering that
parquet

stage floor, was an obviously
stone-cold coke stove

t
sur-

inded by the cast shivering
army blankets, surrounded
a snugly upholstered audi-

ence. Clearly, nobody was going
to freeze to death : equally.

oristent fire, you can feel

the nTiffl in your bones.

In this kind of episode die

jyal Exchange is a dream set-

lg for Wilder’s brand of

Negri’s production pays full

question.
We get Wilder’s text with ten-

tative modifications, so that the
family of the all-American
homo sapiens have their doings
covered by the BBC, and ailing
members of the company are
rushed to Salford Infirmary.
From this point of view the set-

ting is a liability. If a show is

to go through die motions of
honesty in such an environment,
it really does have to be honest.
So nr as stage effects are

concerned, the production bene-

fit, as in the melting of the ice
aspect ro xus oeuer tvery ran* age into the sweltering beach
i a playwright) that the stage - 0f Atlantic City: and the air
-mild be revived through new reverberates with passing air-
rcbitectnre rather than new craft, crashing waves, and dying
Titing. voices that exploit the sur-

AU die same, it might have roundmg hell as a vase echo

chamber. Arriving at the Flood,
the Eons and snakes appear in
the form of stereo speakers,
trundled on by stage hands to
emit menacing growls and
hisses; and calm down when
ihey are picked up and fondled.

What one misses in the per-

formance is the sense of walk-
ing round the eternal family
and seeing them in contrasted

attitudes of strength and weak-
ness. Mr Montague comes on
strong as a middle-American
Rocarian. bur not as the inventor
of the alphabet and the wheel.
Nor does Olive McFarland, as
his wife addressing the
Mammals’ Convention with
notes on the edibility of the
tomato, achieve the leap from
stereotype to archetype.. This
jump is achieved by Michael
Feast as the Cain-like son, who
has precisely mastered the tech-

nique of dropping from myth
into domestic banality ; and
whose performance crackles
with electric danger. I was not
so happy about Marsha Hunt’s
Sabina. It was a good idea to

pinch the white temptress
tradition of Vivien Leigh and
Milficent Martin: but not at the
expense of converting Sabina
from the eternal mistress into

an everlasting au pair girL

Gallic

elegance
LTScole d’Orphee

Wigmore Hall

Anotiber Bouquet

London Weekend

Michael Church
One evening last year I had the

good fortune/misfortune mad- haviour

vertently to tune in to the

second episode of Bouquet of

Barbed Wire. The result was
that all social engagements for

the next five Fridays had to be
fitted round subsequent instal-

ments. It’s early days yet, but
on the evidence of the first two

mental level, a crystal ball

penetration as to what we are
really like. She senses the

power of our daydreams, the
strength of our determination to

get what we want. More im-
portant, she recognizes

1

the in-

evitability of destructive be-
when desire is

thwarted, or when its fulfilment,

fails to satisfy.

Her concern is with the dis-

order perpetually lurking be-

neath die surface of family life

—and with die eaterealization

of that disorder. Not for her
the bland cycle of incidental

her original fear. Harold Pinter. Her merry-go-

What curious magic is it that round of delinquent sexuality

thus entraps sensation seekers may indeed spin at dizzy speed,

like me ? ’ (And also, incident- but surely all drama is a distit

ally, brines out heaps of intel- late, and Peter Manson and Ms
lectual snobbishness from some family are in any case entirety

critics, while whipping others convincing as a nuclear group

ss of moral in- who, after decades of quiescent
“normality”, erupt in a man-
ner surprising even to them-
selves.

into paroxysms ot moral in-

dignation.) Set aside for a

moment the fact that casting,

acting and direction are all ex-

cellent, and look instead at the
raw material : Miss Newman is,

in her unobtrusive way, a most
original dramatist

She has, at the most funda-

Last night events moved par-
ticularly fast The urbane Man-
son waxed uxorious, and simul-
taneously began to pick up the
old illicit threads with his ex-

secretary, who had herself be-

gun to grow bored with her in-

creasingly proprietary young
husband. Manson’s wife, mean-
while, made a bid to oust her
son-in-law’s new girl friend.

Daughter Prua, though dead, re-

mained omnipresent, exerting
baleful power through her baby
on whom, in a mysterious ana
cleverly contrived way, each
character’s happiness was made
to depemL
John Frankau’s direction re-

lied—to employ an appropriate
pun—on carefully orchestrated
climaxes, and it was at times
richly allusive : words and ges-

tures implied their own in-

terpretation. A glance ex-

changed between Frank Finlay
and Deborah Grant told us what
he meant when he said

“Jriends *\

When Elizabeth Romilty
leaned over the baby’s cot,

ostensibly all solicitude, the
camera talked of murder.
Yet another bouquet, then,

for tiie above-mentioned actors,

as well as to Sheila Allen,

James Aubrey and Eric Carte,

and a big posthumous one to
Susan- Penhaligon, who can now
only loom np through the credit

sequence. Bang on, aE of you,
and keep it up.

RPO/Talmi/

Weissenberg

Albert Hall

Joan ChasseH

With the Festival Ballet still

ousting symphony orchestras
from their usual platform, it

might have been thought that a
starved public would flock to

Kensington’s rotunda last night
to hear the RPO play Brahms
under Yoav Talml. But the way
was too far and the night too

cold; this young Israeli conduc-
tor, a prizewinner in rite Rup-
ert Foundation’s Conductors’
Competition in. 1973, bowed to

more empty seats than full

ones.
The C minor Symphony was

Mr Tahiti’s biggest nest Nothing
is harder td judge than tempo,
or changing tempi, in the finale

and k was bene mat Mir Tahiti
most conspiaioudty revealed
youth end inexperience. Ss
response to Brahms’s animate
was so excitably fast that sym-
phonic dignity was lost: the
victory -over fate sounded
merely brash. That was a pity -

for, despite too much yielding
in second-subject territory. Mr
Takm bad shown considerable
respect for the breadth of the
first movement, besides lavish-

ing affection on detail in the
two middle movements.
The piano concerto, like the

symphony, was abo Brahms’s
first; and here again the finale

seemed no match for whac bad
gone before. The soloist, Alexis
Weissenberg, slightly coarsened
both his mud tone and his
point-making in an attempt to

make the homecoming resolute

and conclusive, and conductor
and orchestra followed snit

Stanley Sadie

Of the various baroque musi-

cal styles, possibly the least

accessible is the French one at

the end of the era. A style like

the society that created it, it

abounded in artificialities, cir-

cumlocutions and formal

graces.

The young group at the Wig-

more Hall last night, most

English in spite of their name,

have ready command of k. They
use instruments of authentic

period or pattern, and play

them in a contemporary man-

ner, from good texts, and

beautifully in tune.

The ear takes a while to

settle to their string sound,

especially to vibratoless tone

and the tendency for notes to

bulge. I am not totally con-

vinced that the latter is essen-

tial and correct but the music
came across with expression

and vitali^-.

Most of all, of course, the
music by Couperin. French
musk of the period, as Couperin
recognized, needed an injection

of Italianrate spaciousness,

energy, and counterpoint if it

was to escape its dancebound
straitjacket. In his early

Stemquerque sonata, according

to a famous anecdote, he made
bis audience believe they were
listening to Italian music. We
are less easily hoodwinked ; the

French accent is barely con-

cealed.

In the mature Apothdose de

Lully sonata he attempted a

union of the French and Italian

styles and the noble pathos and

vivacity of the Beale d’Orphee s

performance suggested a happy
pencilmnxqfiiyn-

By the next generation -the

Italian style had penetrated

deeper. Boismortier, whose

immense output could keep ihe

Wigmore Hall occupied (if not

by an audience) for more than

three months, wrote trio sonatas,

still showing s Gallic elegance.

We heard one for flute, gamba
and continuo, one for violin,

cello and continuo, both shortish

of phrase but tuneful, and with

little surprises to delight but

never to alarm.

There was a Conversation

galante et amusante by Guilla-

main, a drawing-room piece in

a charmingly if not purposefully

conversational manner. If this

were Bach, we would call the
textures multiple counterpoint,'

but here the term seems too
grave. Finally there was one of

Telemann’s Paris quartets,

whose brilliant cosmopolitanism,
splendidly realized, demon-
strated by contrast how limiting

the French style could be.
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Bridge Gardening

Potatoes in the pink No surrender
After studying tournament won with the AA, drew the last

records for half a century I tnnnp, cashed dummy's two

am convinced that luck plays

as substantia] a parr m duplx- losing the 0 10 to the OJ. West
cate as in rubber bridge. Skill perforce led a dcamood which
alone does not win matches— ran to the OQ and declarer

least of all pairs tournaments, emerged with nine tricks, gting
Partners who play tbeir cards gw* West bottom score. Pos-

emerge w* scores above those SmoA wttto would destroy
obtained by pairs who allow the end-play ; but even -with a
for an occasional mistake by penalty boons of 500 the defen-
opponems or who expect that ders would not have improved
fortune is constantly smiling tbeir position against all the

upon them. Whether owing to “*

For some yeats past Pink Fir Much' breeding work with Food, entitled The Agricultural the mean date of the last The spectator at a chess done
T
^, °l

Apple, the mety of potato fruits and vegetables has been Climate of England and Wales, spring frost, irri^rion deed, ax^an^ ii he is not a
of greatest^

SSS> ZS3FiJ"»Sr £ going on over toe past 10 years by LR Smith (£2.40 from Her ™ Sgf ^WSeEJUdV*& of

obtainable. So I am glad to m 80 3X1 various horticultural Majesty’s Stationery Office, or
saasjLLne a {jay< the day length expression cn the faces of die tamly

J*
e

f S':
report that limited quantities institutes and other national through any bookseller). for each month, also the contestants into believing that ever prtmuceo. unfortunate]

of seed tubers of this variety establishments. This work is, of Now please do not be put off average air and soil tempera- they are suffering the tortures was uname ro
T j™?1

“f
are available this year. This course, primarily directed to by the word “ agricultural cures for each month. of the damned and that some- tanon since i “** 10 1

new stock is virus-free and has the production of improved This bulletin was primarily pro- Curionslv I have several re- thing of vital importance is work m naan m turope
of the damned and that some- tanon since

desperation « soperierire defence against
one player can be inspired to a slam gives one pair a substan-
take an apparently ludicrous tial score, but the declarer and
chance and succeed whilst his partner are unduly punished
another may be mjustly re- if they alone fail to make the

rimes greater than was obtained mous importance these days, deners. You may be moving a verv invasive plant, deep tion the players are enjoying of the Bansra regcme. a m<
from the old stocks of this much of the breeding is house because you have no rooted mid difficult to esradi* themselves hugely. of

j
nune, tne iJutcn mas

variety. directed towards varieties suit- option—you have to go where cate once it has taken hold. It Chess in fact possesses the Ludowijfc
t ifilr

in

Supplies year wiH be able for this market. your job is and put up with has large leaves, and white distinction of being the most event and l »»ea 0n

limited to five pounds to any But eventually there is, as die the climate. Or yon may have flowers in winter which have seriously frivolous of all in- return to torope, wnemer

one customer, and die delivered modern jargon has it, some already moved for one reason a oowerful scent reminiscent door games and it is possibly revolution had in any *

• - m *
. ... _ , ft .ur r»p -*v,„ ....... .t i L... u. -e ' -it. r .I,:. .i. .it .i,a affprfprf tine mat in tne mm

ing on, but otherwise en

warded for refusal to take a risk contratt.

of “T W„d. SouS?
Competitors in uternaaonol

events are not less dependent
on lucky breaks than those who
confine themselves to a weekly
duplicate match in their JccaJ A —
club. The only fact which C? Q 10 9

emerges is that the standard $ , 0 g
*
T
7

methods of scoring give an *
advantage to those who over-
bid their cards against power-
ful opposition and that the vic-
tims of unusually brilliant play

North South game; dealer
South.

^QlOtSl
^ a 7 a

O A
£ 884 3

* “ = |*J» 8 T
tfqioaaa _ K _
£>03*72 w B A 70 S3
4,

10 8 7 S 4 Q J 2
*“42

<? **

£ A K 5

regular spraying against aphids, round cabbages of an attractive- to a new environment and you elder, rt can be controlled by world with its own rules and players would have connn
which or coarse can transmit medium green colour, with a take yoin: gardening seriously paraquat OVeedol), but several conventions which is so far to play_ wmJe tbe world

^

virus diseases from sick to very short internal stem. Its it $s extremely useful to have applications may be necessary, removed from the workaday falling in ashes round th

healthy plants, and to spray leaves inride are densely some elementary information Tt milst b reme—bered world that the wooden pieces When and if the avfli

against potato blight at the packed. It may be sown in mid- about the climate. Possibly the naracraar should be applied wirb which the chessplayer world comes to an end thro-

appropriate season. April to mature from Septem- most valuable bit of informa- immediately anv new foliage expresses his ideas seem some atomic blunder, I .

~~ ~Z vjj- J l* j South west Nor*h East—or or bidding which deprives a no tramps no s ciam no
them of their maximuin score &a

SpailM
JJg

6Sp-t,efl no

adeqaate West led a heart to the C?K.compensation. iww a.

a

BSr»T,ui „„fle
Declarer played the AA and

JSSSiAm tS he thought that he could sur-cnrerbiddmg was unduly re- BJOUat £ trump break bywarded.

Game all; dealer East.

4k Q 54
p a s 3

0 *

4, 9 84 3—
Z—\* J9 °A K > - -— A J 9 8

I;:
0
.
7
.
* " .
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iaiii s 1k*o losi?? 0J‘ TWs was the
* a t » a * k io position.A A IDS 72 OIOS

Q O lO 7 « ^ —
i * j «
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South West North

8 5

NO noohtr No V*
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South -was so confident that * 3 7 5 a j 2
he could not defeat a game xx«
contract by East West when o —
North had passed Two No X j
trumps that he deliberately
invited a heavy penalty. He .
found himself with a top score followed to the A
because he was the only South ?!?

t“ +7
,
an^ E®51 Played

to jday in Four Spates and Declarer led the OJ
lose 200. and ruffed with the Q, but
West led the K and a East did not mafee mistake

second heart was ruffed bv « .discarding his +2. East
South who played a small under‘rirffed with the *8 and
spade. West took his AK and ?ow cmdd not fixed with the
forced with his last heart* so i««d wnen declare- led dummy’s
declarer ruffed, led a spade to c™b* East was able to follow
the *Q and led a low chib ?mt,

his partner on
from dummy. East’s JklO 4ead with the 4»9, made a trick

revealed ins fikdy shape, con- “ trumps, when otherwise be
firmed when West won with the was ^d-pkyed.
AQ aad returned a club, mark- , ,,mg hmseif wi* the ok. son* Enward Mayer

mount the bad trump break by
securing an end-play. He cashed
the OA and led a club to the
4K, East carefully playing his

4»Q to avoid being later thrown
in and West following with the
10. South next took his OK,
ruffed a diamond, and elimin-
ated the hearts. He then cashed

feeding would be an aid to a to mature from November to mg season. This can. vary from *£5. anoiicatirMi has not erarii- ™e figures in Shakespeare’s tertere wiuij tor example,

heavy yield. I must say that February. Seeds are stocked by MO days in the north-east of twmA wee^ ^'ith selective drew® world. participants in the noble se

while I am a great advocate the man retail merchants, and England to 322 days m south weedkillers such as we use on It is indeed quite remarkable of Hastings Chess Congressej

of foKar feeding I had not I do suggest you grow it for western Cornwall. For the pur-
jawn m u.»r the weeds to how the chess enthusiast is in^ I .seem to be in dmiger

thought of giving it to potatoes an autumn or winter crop. poses of this survey England grow produce a large leaf sulated and cut off from the" writing a commercial for I

before. Bnt as foliar feeding Now to something quite dif- and Wales were divided into 50 ^ absorb ^ pmch 0f the realities and the rigours of £“gs chess; put indeed

greatly stimulates root action ferent. Are you contemplating cKmaric areas, and for each chemical as possible. Nor so everyday life. Hence the cea- chess played in the Ladbr
it would seem logical that it moving house ?_ Or have you area certain information about ^-hen using Weedol on deep- son for the popularity of chess Premia here has been n
would increase ther yield of done just that m the past year the weather is given. The grow- rooted weeds. Hit the foliage ™ war time, in prisons and In enjoyable, not least that

1

potatoes. Certainly irrigation at or two ? If so, I think it would ing season I have already 35 soon M j£ ^kes through the parliaments and in every place duced by the tournam
the right chne in- dry spells pay you to invest in Technical mentioned, and this heads the so[l where the harshness of reality leader, Oleg Mikhailov,

greatly increases the yield of Bulletin No. 35 of the Ministry Est of “areal averages*. Next fttw Wow is not to be borne. H. G. Wells Romanishin. Just look at

potatoes. of Agriculture, Fisheries and come potential transpiration, KOj nay put ^ another way when he beautiful game he won in

pointed out that if. you wanted seventh round against

to destroy a promising young former world champion, 1

i-y-vi r-y-i* - 1 pp politician all you had to do riiy Smyslov.

J £10 X imes SDCCiai Olisr was t0 tflac 1̂ how to play White: Romanishin. Btx chess properly. The emphasis Smyslov. Roy Lopez, Stefc

. _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _ is on the word properly. The Defence Deterred.

The gardener’slucky dip FSrsTs-S tISJ^“
!

U
°Hmice. oddly enough, tbe

7
B^ ’ P‘KKt3 '

j
sanity* of this unreal world. Nor is this .a good idea. Csanity of this unreal world. Nor is this .a good idea. C
The players are dreaming a rect was 8 . . , B-R4; 9. P-
bealthy balm-giving dream B-K2. £-

from which if woken they cry 9 •
•*"

to sleep again. Down here at _ Decidedly, Smyslov os onr

Hastings one gets the impres- ™ SMB®; instead

sion that neither revolutions pe text-move apd-ito

The Times special offer

The gardener’s lucky dip

nor earthquakes would prevent ^ ^°^ld * •*
the natural sequence of rounds 1P* P-KKt3.- Tbe mj

r

from taking place. Ask a tour- of the moves mafceiaU .

uament competitor what day it between a lost *

is and the chances are he will ’• -
give fou a blank stare, but you 10 . . , PxP: Rorir
may be sure that he will know &iin had intended playing
what round it is. P-K5. Or if 10 . . , P-QK
For the Chinese this may be 1L KtrP, PxKt; 12. BxP
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year of the Candidates* Rather better here is 11 i

matches, the year when eight PxP.
of the world’s leading players i? grjg g'-o'

2 14 QR‘Q1

are meeting each other to Threatening P-B5 but peril;
decide who will challenge the the pawn move was better
world champion, Anatoly Kar- once.
pov, for Ms title in 1978. 14 - - ki-ra lr xr-QoKtiKu

Britain may or may not te
self-sufficient in oil by the end After this Black b/
of that year; but, writing and quickly; a better chance i.*

thinking as a chess player, my IS . . . BxB; 19. RxB, P-QB‘
chief interest in the oil area in 20. P-QKt4, Kt-Kt3.
that year will be to see how 1UB 30 4^5®^ /
our team does in Teheran,

ai
I
£J2- /

since it is m toe capital of Or 22 . . , R R2 ; 23. Q-Jtan that the Olympiad may R-Kt2; 24. R-B3, flowed ,

well take place. Q-Q4 di.
Nor do I exaggerate when I as o-oa r-oku 25 xt-as

refer to the unconcern with
which chess players regard dead3y

revolutions. Once, many years as . . . 7 tw» rwisn*
ago, I was mvited to play in a a* p***

great international tournament XTorrv
at Havana. I believe this was Xiany UOMHHO€

We have received so many re- dry or moist it is, but as a
quests from satisfied readers rough guide one bag should
that we are again offering a give a top dressing of about
plastic tunnel cloche, a bag of 2,000 square feet and treat
super bop mauve, and we are about half ‘that- area if dog in
repeating the recent offer of at the rates recommended
Curb, the hard repellent, be- above.
cause many gndenars have The bird repellent Curb I
‘found that m toe aild spells have used very successfully for
this winter the birds have tgade years to protect the buds of
savage onsfangfctson the buds out fruit trees and bushes, also
or trees and busies. our ornamental trees and
The cloche we offered last shrubs, against bird damage. It

year has gone up considerably is synergized alummium

Hot stuff

in price, so we are defigiued
that we have been able to obtain
a practically identical .tunnel,
the Times Polyctoche^ made to

ammonium sulphate; it is not a
poison. It is only a chemical
disl iked by birds, rats, mice and
other predators. It cannot harm

our own. specifications^ which them or pets, nor is it harmful
we are able to offer at lSp less to humans. It is approved by
than last year’s cloche. the Ministry of Agriculture,

It covers a strip 20 inches Fisheries and, Food for use on
wide and 35 feet long, with a all crops and plants, indhiding

Hot drinks, in the form of cards “ until 2 In the morning
mulled wine or punch, are might double as a last cour..

pleasant party fare. Our ®* “ informal meal, or *]

ancestors made an entertain-
^ c . . , . will serve about eight to * * ’

ment out of mixing them; the people: Core six cooking appl
special spice boxes, nutmeg and bake them with a knob

'

graters and ladles with which butter in each and some sag

hosts, proud of their individual 'spriokled on. When they s

recipes, would perform, are one quart of »

„ to just under boiling poit
Jtiracuve collectors* • pieces scoop the apple flesh out of tl,

t°day skins .and add it, -plus *>

Bur there are only two essen- generous sprinkle of B^^ltn*
,

(

dais in malting this kind of cloves and ground ginger,

drink. First; tbe mixture must ak, with a little more sug

not boil, although it must be
aPPLea

Ae Curb^S^oaW test two jeers, and as lent powder and two litres of
the offer pack includes a re-

placement length you should be
assured of four years’ service-

emulsion which elves long last-
ing adhesion of the chemical on
buds or foliage. It is sufficient

The wire hoops are firmly to protect against birds on 1,000
anchored in the ground, the square yards of fruit trees or
plastic stretched tightly over bushes; or 2,000 square yards
them, and this in turn is held in of a normal garden where
position with hoops of titin wire damage is fairly light. And of -r . . .. , . .

fixed outside to* plastic sheet- course it will protect a lai^ *
0 complete the coupon In - block letters. The offer is open to

ing. TO get at the crop for pick- quantity of stored crops from readers In the UK only. Delivery within 28 days from receipt of

^Corb^sprayed on crops that ^ *° DWld Sh^6 * N8W HoUSB

the two retaining haK hoops of are normally attacked by deer, .

S<
l
uare> or on 01-837 1234, Ext 7893.

wire. rabbits and squirrels usually
Wzth toe cost of fruit and keeps these nuisances away. I WM W* wm Hi m

vegetables mounting all toe time have- tried various bird and
these cloches could earn their animal repellents but over the
outlay in a -season or two if years I have found Curb to be .

Send to : Polydoche and Super Hop Man
used to produce early straw- the most effective. I would .

berries, . lettuces, peas, sweet emphasize that yon follow toe um|too, sz wnan Road, London NT 7SD.
corn and other pricey crops.

' instructions faatofuffly. Usually
This year particiSariy, our one application is sufficient, but

gardens will respond to applica- sometimes in a bard winter I

Send to : Polydoche and Super Hop Manure Offer, Times Newspapers

turns of manure, 1

those rich in nitrogen
have found it necessary to
a second spraying after s
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toe plant food most quickly two months,
leached out of toe soil by heavy It -is not recommended that
rains. I have always been a firm Curb should be mixed with
believer in hop manure. The other chemical sprays. If such
formulation we offer has a sprays are used (winter washes
pleasant smell, is easy to. on fruit trees for instance),
handle, and you can use it on they should be applied first and
any soil, even on limy soils. Curb last.

It may be used as a top dress- I most emphasize that some-mg at four ounces to about IQ tunes birds change their feed-squara feet; or you may dig it ing habits, and if they arem at eight ounces or more to desperate for food they may
the same area. • even take buds trpatpH wU

A Cloche

B. Super Hop Manure

C. Cloche & Super Hop Manure

D. Curb •

Price Including delivery Nos. Regd.

£

4.75

bedding plants. What is not
used up by toe summer plants
will still be there to give toe
wallflowers and other plants

it may be used as a top dress- I most emphasize that some-mg at four ounces to about 10 times birds change their foaA-
sqoare feet; or you may dig it ing habits, and if they arem at eight ounces or more to desperate for food they may

apea
- „

'
' even take buds treated with I enclose ch'eque/P.O. for £ crossed

I like to treat my flowerbeds Curb. We have a very We
generously with hop manure lard population in my arw, but end made payable to Times Newspapers Limited,
before planting out my summer there u -plenty of alternative
bedding plants. What is not food for toe birds and T am «
used up by toe summer plants gfed to say they leave our buds
wiH still be there to give toe alone. .

wallflowers and other plants Where two items are offered
Addre** •—

we pot in during toe autumn, together, they may not come
a good start. I use it; of course, from the same supplier. So if
for other flowers, fruits and one item strives oil its own.’do
vegetables. not worry, the other wiH follow - Postcode
The weight of a bag of hop zn doe course.

manure varies according to how gg _ _ m m m m h m ^ i

Address !-S
*!f*j
.21*

Postcode

re
^?y

^ot* ^or gripping Serve very hot, in costa
recoer than swallowing in cups or small tumblers, wi
gulps. If wine boils, the spoons for eating the apple pa
akobol is given off and the re- —which does Jook somewh

'

suiting liquid will be thin and wool of a ratb-_

sharp, so, unless you have some wivkl
type of table-top heater or dder;

8
^* 6-8 good helping ^

|

platewarmer, it is probably tumblers, mir l quart dry ad* ~-

better to heat np a large ^ cup brown sugar, about
>
\

amount and keep what is not intoes of cinnamon and ** *

immediately required in a rioves at^ least 2-3 hours befo ^

series of vacuum jars. With aiiy
you r“lldre the drink. Bring -

recipe containing a high pro-
a 2pod heat, then allow to sta

portion of fortified wine or “i re-h«at^when needed,
spdrics, it is pemnssable to top Many of these hoc drinks ha

_

up a third or fourth helping clerical[names—Bishop being

with hot water—you will not be tyPe °* n
?
ulied Carmr

thought mean if the base of the H?u,g claret, and Po
; drink starts by being strong. Champagne. They were ve

Then it is important to keen ei^teeotii

tbe proportions of tbe recipe. centuries, '
.

Too often people suppose that
of were oft

N
, V

adding extra spirits or toe con- T10w 1?ore ^or their hospital! I

tents of some odd bottle of wine tha? 5
or austerity,

will improve die drink, but this
evolved a mixture for son

can result in a mixture that *ne° t?s 011 December 26 tn

may be far from agreeable in
combined both Bishop ai

taste and too strong for a party
p^dinal and although it do

lasting as bora- or so. Use inex- mclude several liqueurs, the

pensive but not narsn table ceuld be added from miniatun.
wine and, as recipes usually counting one good glassful to

give proportions per bottle, it is ™roature.
fair to calculate that you can St Stephen's Mull : For abo
get eight servings from each of 30 People, stud 3 oranges ana
these—10 if the glasses are lenioa wath 4-6 cloves, and ba
small. Bear in mind, ton. that *or 45 minutes in the ove
toey should not be so thin as Quarter the fruit and put -.
to risk exacting when the hot w*t^1 the peel of a lemon,
liquid is poured in. inches of cinnamon stick, abo '

I stressi that spices should be a teaspoonful of coarsely grab
added tied in a piece ot muslin, “utmeg, into a muslin bag. r .

sotoat the mull is not full of this into a mixture of 3 bottl

rarnote. Also, if a recipe in- 91 inexpensive claret and half*. ^
clpde* hooey or sugar, be cer- hottle of port, 4 taMespooirfJ ;>

.

“i^ even if you ^l5dc honey, 1 teaspoon! vj
cant usuafiiy hke sweet drinks • Angostura Bitters, toe jnxce . .

N
the spies md my spirits can orange and 1 glass eat* o! .

.

mice aw tested
_
wine almost orandy or Armagnac or sunu-

2jn
Bf—. t

Mey—which Scape spirit; cherry brandy, ar.
.

,^
eS

r

t ia the drink an3r mrange-flavoured bqo«
sweats an sudl ® CointreaiL Triple Sec*

mtegral ing^dient. Many mix- curacao. Bring dowty to h«
tiara imprar« ffroatU. ;r f4im “

out the spices and serve-
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airf?
4 of

aff
e &i-PS showing the principal.car

srer'iJ?* ‘‘tteJVtry routes from- Britain 'to
Bk\ f'nnrinMir Ai)H WPa«

Bent tiuiv* .jjjjs. T^aDe rial reach out, like ten-

sf nL^a. rlMuJif touring areas abroad.

S«ar» the increases are

even: r-as.^t-baps more noticeable than

retun: l0 i beforei with comparative
rfT°l-tioa

c
?^e, ^corners like Brittany Far-

afiected and Ofeu.Lwe getting into

h*rt\*a - « afiH* stride and opening up

sa?ne
h*arQ -41' 5?V “gateway*” to Europe

Sin? wP.
1 °,Jt Qa,Sougfi- Botany aod Holland.
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vi*V
B
? : if you ore planning a

-Vf’. ,Qr h?ttneBtal motoring 'holiday

I'lm-T^^d; Severs Who. have, in the past,

been irS dawn queues out-

ancier.:'
1

pi 55* >n iiAe Dow cr . Folkestone
player-,M TWnes now ‘ largely obii-
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^Tt^ned thanks to developments

:n aj-r ^-tbe ferity operators and by
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••• ri
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sure i:
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?: if you are planning a

pa: ticipasu'iJ
,0
T %iine»tal motoring ' holiday

of
c!L. ^ year, watch ore—for those
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lQ hl

5^’ ferry tixiki were not put
a coaun„5fc* entirely; for your benefit,

luif.
e
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d ia
tijrjf

cheapest holiday desti-
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has Cons in Europe has meanr
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leade- "L ^ Ct thousands,
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' Just uf- summer. More 1 than - ever
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of traffic.
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White:
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*• £:
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- ;-c of i f
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. "With some major changes
being made in services 10 Scan-
dinavia, and the possible intro-

duction of duty-free Customs
concessions on the Irish Sea
routes, this state of affairs
could be extended to al] ferry

services 10 and from Britain.
’*

If you are travelling in the

peak season and you don’t
make your. car ferry bookings
fairly quickly, you may well
come unstuck” says Mr John
Lancaster-Smith, director of

the Passenger Shipping Asso-
ciation.

“There are Jots of bargains

coming, offering people all

sons of inducements to travel.

In the present economic cli-

mate people will torn to the
cheapest holiday they can
find—and one of the cheapest
ways to go on holiday is id

pack the family into the car
end go off somewhere.

-** I think that this will be
another boom year for car fer-
ries, and that the season will
be longer than ever before.”
Mr Lancaster-Smith’5 views

are certainly borne out by
early booking figures, and by
the interest being shown in the

. various ferry companies’ cut-
price offers—many of which
bring down the cost of taking
your car and a family of four
across to Europe this year ro
far below the £100 return
being quoted by many sources.
The cost might be cut even

further if ferry operators fol-

lowed the example of one or
two pioneers and introduced
more business outlets on board
the ferries—-whether those out-
lets be additional duty-free
shops or a better selection of
restaurants, bars and discos.
Those who would not welcome
such innovations might
remember that the English
Channel is still one of the
world’s most expensive
stretches of water to cross.
Ferry facts and figures tend

towards .the unbelievable, with
14,000,000 passengers using the
33 individual ferry routes to
and from Britain last year and
half of them passing through
Dover. They also show, a
remarkable . conservatism and
lack -of. imagination among in-

tending.
.
passengers—although

' motorists from the north-east
are at last discovering the con-
venience. of . a .Continental
crossing from Felixstowe which
.avoids the. .road journey
through or round London, and
-the soaring figures for Rams-
gate suggest a happy future
for the hovercraft.
_W3th so many routes' and so
many ferry companies to

choose from, it is virtually im-
possible to help people to be
adventurous by giving specific

advice for next sunmer. But

Thelimes _
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in 1977 Anniversary Year

Biggest and widest ever

selection in the U.K. of

15-DAY AIR CHARTER
SUMMER TOURS

from £199

p/re CHOICE OF 7 DAY
SPRING TOURS from £149

Choose from at least 20 exciting

‘Summer itineraries to 40 tourist centres
in RUSSIA - BALTIC REPUBLIC —
MOLDAVIA -UKRAINE - BLACK SEA-
CAUCASUS- CENTRAL ASIA- SIBERIA

Al! include visits to MOSCOW
and LENINGRAD or KIEV.

Also traditional CRUISE ON THE
VOLGA, and NEW DNIEPER CRUISE.

Seize this opportunity to s^o the
Soviet Union, und meei the happy and
triendiy Soviet people during the 60ih
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS..

Our >/u..Wit- wires i-ourr c/tjilef !’ialil . !>•/ AercHot TU 5-" Jet:
i’iuii dud Awl 10 CJhvid. hotel accommodation tn m t Octiard

room ve-th private facilities, domestic rail aid air ttar.-.pott. cscursioni

as listed an itineraries. 3 meals per dav. porteraoe and funders.
W/IIK English Speakmg guides It’ help and . dv,sc.

Please write . phone or call for our colourful
’fiv Bfaguolia Holidays Brochure 1977.

Intourisi Moscow Lisnited
Dept: FTr 292 Regent Street, London, wirypo.

Tel: 01 -580 4874/5
or ask your local trawl agent. tomoerofA3 TA

CHANNEL ®ST CHERBOURG LE HAVRE
IS MALO

here are a few general ferry
do's and don’ts worth bearing
in mind as you plan your holi-
day.

DO make your booking direct

with the ' ferry ' operator, or
through one of the motoring
organizations (the RAC has an
excellent over-the-counter ser-
vice at their offices in Pall
Mall, London). This important
rule becomes more important
if you intend to link up with
another ferry service—in the
Baltic, for example, or across
from Italy to Greece. Some
ferry operators are also United
Kingdom agents for a ferry
service overseas: at the same
time as booking you : across the?
Channel, . Townsepd Tboresen
.can bodkj youi' a$dj .your cat
-from Bai-celonk td Majorca;
DFDS will take you. across the
North Sea and carry .you and
your car between Copenhagen
and Oslo—and if you book
both at once you qualify for a
SO per cent fare reduction on
tbe Copenhagen-Oslo leg of the
journey.

DON’T leave your booking any
later than you need to-^parti-
cuiarly if you intend to travel
in the school holidays. -Despite
tbe reassuring noises being
made Ijiy the ferry operators,
there could' be a .crush - this-

summer.
DO look at the maps; and
the advertisements, and the
brochures before choosing your
route—for the choice is now
greater than ever before and
you could be saving yourself a
lot of time and trouble. There
are, operators agree, no
“ magic ” routes—although
they are still looking for them.
But if you sue heading for
Brittany, Aquitaine, or north-
ern Spain the new services
from Portsmouth and Ply-

mouth could save a lot of driv-

ing, particularly for those Jiving
in the -south and south-west.
Drivers bound for Holland,
Germany and points east might
find similar advantages in Olau
Line’s Sbeerness to Vlissingan
service, which will deposit diem
as dose to the major motorways
as Ostead does.

DON’T miss the boat—literally.

Travel extra
Romania is different. To some,
another Utde Balkan stare,

another “faraway Jand few of

us have heard of "... to others,

an incomparable novelty. Noth-
ing exasperates a Romanian
more than to be lumped in with

the Balkans or the Slav states.

“I am Roman," he says. His

history, monuments, gift of the

old latha gab and taste for doing
things hds way confirm it. Be-

yond that last pink-washed
hotel Ties Ovid’s isle, the poet’s

home in exile. This very resort
is haunted.-hallowed ground. It

used to be called Carmen Sylva,
after Romania’s first queen. She
was different, coo. Plump, pink,

untidy, snowyh aired, voluble,
romantic, short-sighted . . . here,
when the beaches were pastures,

-she bestowed salutation* on the
cows, taking them for loyal sub-
jeers.

Eighty miles away, the

Danube delta is different also,

unique in Europe. We entered

that aquatic safari park, em-
barked in the bliack hagh-prowed
canoe mid chugged halfway
to a fen horizon on a dead-
straight canal, seeing no life

mote wild than boatloads of

tourists Jibe ourselves. Ad-
mittedly we did not go far

enough, we did not travel

the Pelican road to the isles,

the fisheries, violet lakes and
water-lily lagoon's. We met a
woman who learnt to swim in

her Own reed-thatched, river-

side cottage, round and round

die bed. during the springtime

inundations of tile Danube
banks. Ait Tufcea and Murigbiol
they offered accommodation, in

fishermen’s huts: something

the regime approves, something

of a novelty for die western

traveller in socialist lands.

We are travelling to TLrgu

Jiu. 400 miles inland, two-thirds

of the way across Romania.
With a long way to go we stick

to the main tourist routes, cross-

ing the Danube at ^Hirsova

where Russian river cruisers are

loading, crossing miles of black

beanfrelds and oil-impregnated

Ptoesti, crossing Bucharest,

. As small towns take over
‘ second-hand Chrisnitas decora-

If you are going to Sweden or
Spain, note that Swedish
Lloyd's services are.bepigj with-
drawn at the fend 4f August.
DO work out the bsst financial
deal for yourself and < your
family and take advantage of
what is offered on- board.
Examples: Hoverlloyd’s Rams-
gate-Calais hovercraft service
is not necessarily economical
for just a car and driver
because fares are based on the
vehicle size alone and not on
the number of passengers, but
it is worth considering for a

family. Another example is

meals: children can (and do)
practically eat the value of

their fare at the .self-service

cold table lunch on P & O
Normandy Ferries’ service be-

tween:. Southampton and Le
'.Havre,

DON’T try to drive too far too
fdriu. Seailiiik, in their informa-
tion booklet, suggest that a
four-hour drive after disembar-
kation will bring you to the
mid-west of Ireland or, on tbe
Continent, to beyond a Kne
linking Rennes, Paris, and Col-
ogne. Even an eight-hour drive
is unlikely to get you to say,

Switzerland—in fact personal
experience, in a big car, sug-

gests that you will need far

laager than that. The same
applies to the return journey
when, according

_
to the RAC,

drivers are particularly prone
to accidents as they rush to
catch the ferry.

'

It is better to be late and
safe, and although such
arrangements are not generally
known, several ferry operators
have reciprocal arrangements
to ensure that delayed
motorists do get borne if they
miss the safling they were
booked; on.
.And, finally, DO exercise
your choice of ferry route. and
operator. Nine ferry, customers
our of every 10 stipulate no
more than their port- of depar-
ture-end in so doing perhaps .

miss a better deal financially,
or in terms of time. ..

Ferry operators from the
United Kingdom this year in-

clude:
Sealink (British Rail plus
European partners): Confine n-

tatras from large towns, so cen-
tral Bucharest seems to have
gone in for cut-price bios of
Paris, Rome and New York.
Architecturally we chop and
change : neoclassical, alt-

Deuxsch, Byzantine. A trolley-

bus. boarded ts random, ro% us
past supermarkets, boulevards
without end, gardens of wild
ruses and a duster of archaic
cottages with floral cornices,
and square dented caps for
roofs. This last is the four-acre
“ village museum*’, where all

tbe multitudinous rustic styles

of the provinces are united.

The Jbucuresti are different
agaiq, if the samples we meet
are typical : raffish, cynical,
sophisticated. When -we give the
new Bucharest approach-road its

official title, .Gbeorghiu-Dhej
motorway, we are. corrected

:

since tbe American President
drove down it, everyone knows
it as Nixon. Boulevard.

We miss .the old royal retreats

on this trip. Sinaia and Bran,
tbe spas, chateaux and hunting
lodges north of the metropolis

;

and that supreme ecclesiastical

experience of central Europe,
the painted churches of the
Bukovina, cacapaced like tor-

toises, frescoed inside and out
by methods no longer discover-

able. Nor do we make the fourth

corner of this diversified tourist-

land, the newly opened Iron

Gates corniche along the Danube
gorges, Romania’s sensational

exit to the west.

Over every Inch of our road

a monastery or a cuia—the
square fortress of. the boyars

—

keeps watch. In pockets of the

hills, tiny . cheriy orchards

;

through V-shaped clefts, the

Carpathians, like a row of white

handkerchiefs hung in the sky.

Finally, Tirgu Jiu. A quite

ordinary town, another open-air

museum of cottage styles. This

is where Brancusi was born. All

streets converge on his
“ End-

less Column”, s Bran cusian en-

largement of the rustic “pillar

of heaven ”, totempole or

phallic emblem, carved in oak,

a motif of the region. You .see

3c incorporated in the ginger-

bread scrolls of the lirtie gates,

liorejs and shutters of houses^—

which often, with Romanian dis-

dain of folkloristic niceties, are

topped with corrugated-iron

roofs.

tal services from Dover (to

Boulogne, Calais. Dunkerque
and Ostend) ; Folkestone (to

Boulogne, Calais and Ostend);.
Newhaiven (to Dieppe and
Cherbourg) and Harwidi (to

the Hook of Holland). Also
services to Northern Ireland
the Irish Republic and the
Channel Islands.
Also Seaspeed hovercraft ser-

vices from Dover to Boulogne
and Calais.

Townsend Thoresen : Continen-
tal services from. Dover (to

'

Calais and Zeebrugge) ; Felix-

stowe (to Zeebrugge) ; Ports-

mouth (to Le Havre and Cher-
bourg) and Southampton (to

Cherbourg and Le Havre).
Also services to Northern Ire-

land between Cairaryan and
Larne.

Fred OlsetJrBergen Line": Ser-
vices from Newcastle (to Sta-

vanger and Bergen).
'

Brittany Ferries : Services
from Portsmouth (to St -Malo)

'

and Plymouth (to St Malo and i

Roscoff) .

North Sea Ferries : Services
from Hull (to Rotterdam and

j

Zeebrugge).

P & O: Services from Liver-
pool to Belfast.

.Attzar: Services from South'
ampton to Santander.

P & O Normandy Ferries:
Services from Dover (to Bou-
logne) and Southampton (to

Le Havre).

DFDS : Services from Harwidi
and Newcastle (both to Esb-
3erg).

(Han-Line: Services from
Sheerness (to Dunkerque and
Vlissingen).

Swedisfa-Uoyd : Services from
Southampton (to Bilbao), and
from Tilbury (to Gothenburg).

Tor Line: Services from Felix-

stowe and Tmminghwim (both
from Gothenburg).

HoverHoyd : Hovercraft ser-

vices from Ramsgate to Calais.

B & I Line : Services to Ireland
from Swansea and Liverpool.

^ •
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LOWCOSTFLIGHTSTO SPAIN.
SAVEMONEYWITH IBERIA

FROM HEATHROW.
If 3 or more of you are Dying, this is tbe way for you. Guaranteed scheduled flights by

Iberia, Continental Europe'sNo. 1 airline.

One look at the prices will show you its worth getting together with fri ends for the trip.

You have a choice of 10 destinations, and can stay from 1 to7 weeks. You must book

and trawl together; and pay for your tickets 14 days prior to departure.

Than are superdiscounts for children. Ages 2 and up to 12 get 50% off, and infants

under 2, 90%. Infants don'tcount as party members.

Betarn Return

Destination Fares from:*' Destination Fares frouu*

ALICANTE,MALAGA £5?50 PALMA £47-00

ALMERIA, SEVILLE bfrOO VALENCIA o5‘50
IBIZA 53*0 LAS PALMAS'
MENORCA ’ 5^50 TENERIFE 96 00

Contactyour travel agent for full details and bookings or phone Iberia on:
' LONDON 01-437 5622 BIRMINGHAM 021-6431953

GLASGOW WJ-248 6581 MANCHESTER (MI-8324967

‘Faresfrom J April. Subject to Government approval.

Robin Mead

[wbgiveyou
1 This isthehoBdayyou’ve been saving yourselffor all these

I years:aO3 Freedom Whaslec
(

® IfoBca having your own hotel on wheels. Your tour can

I indudethe Rockies, LosAngeles,San Francisco, Las Vegas o

|
Niagara FaHs.

Your holiday price includes: Return fare on the great

| Canadian air-fine,CP Air(minimum stay22 days, maximum

I
45 days).Yourcamper hire (the one
Two nights hotelaccommodation to

| Return the coupon now for ful

I
Freedom Wheeler brochure.

(The Freedom Wheeler seaso

|
keeps running until the end ofOctet

| Post to:CP FreedomWheelerHoS

|

Name— —
|
Address

I
CPFreedom WheelerHolidays,

^Canada&theUuSJL,197Z Canadian Pacific

t
S|

ft

QHWPER
’

LABAULE

UffiEWimr

1EB1B9ES3
E3ElE3En]

The fastestroutetoDordogne,
LoireWleyand S.WFrance.

Ifyoute going to Brittany orWestFrance this summer there’s somethingyou

shouldknow. _

Brittany Ferries sailthere direct from a choice ofports.

Portsmouth and Plymouth.

*Ib a choice ofports, St Malo and Roscoffi
_

-

You’ll arriveatour modern terminals in theheart ofBrittany fresh and relaxed and

from there our fast, uncrowdedroads w31 take you to all parts of Brittany andWestFrance.

Aswell as offering you the fastest; shortestroute to Brittanyand beyond,we also

offeryou somethingmore. Realvalue for money. Because it’s still possible to enjoydie

goodfife of Brittanyata price ftai makesyou wonderwhy you didn’tdo itbefore

The quietbeauty the spectacularbeaches; finefood and tirewarmth oftheBretons

themselves all combine to offeryou an unforgettable family holiday.

IfyotfredrivingbeyondBrittanythen notonlydowe offerfile fastest; shortest

route to file Loire, Dordogneand S.W. France butourquietroadsand superb unspoilt-

sceneryrecapture pleasuresofmotoring thathavelongsince disappearedelsewhere.

,

Formore details simplyfillin thecoupon forourfreehnnhureor contactyour

5131512 1525

lBiW-W!Wlff^ff.?,"jLLigg

^^brittany

M3IbayDodis,PljTnotifoH^3EF'IK-(0752) 21321Tte4538a

Norman TTrmse^ -AlhertTohnaon Qnav.Portsmouth P02 7AB Tteh (07(5) 27701T&ex:86875

YonrHoOday GuidebeyOTdBrittan^
TK^Tnfr-r-VaH<“pKnowna3theGardroofRM^froffcre

•
1 :

«
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' George Hutchinson

Urgent memo to Mr Crosland: root out

these spies living in London
A* Foreign Secretary in Mr
Heath’s Government, Sir Alec
Douglas-Home dismissed 105
Soviet “diplomats ” from Lon-
don in September, 1971. He
took them to be nothing bat
spies or active sufrversicnrisrs

mnii fHir that they were no lon-

ger acceptable in a free

society. How right he was.

Of coarse there was an
outcry in Moscow, where the

' Prime Minister and the
Foreign Secretary were both
denounced far iEiberaiiiy and
high-handedness, such is the
brazen hypocrisy of the Rus-
sian regime, perhaps the ghast-

liest tyranny known to history.

Is Britain and elsewhere jo

the West Mr Heath and Sir

Alec moored their proper due
of public support and approba-
tion.

It is tidCj surely, for the
present Foreign Secretary, Mr
Anthony Crosdand, to emulate
Sir Alec with Mr CaHagban’s
concurrence and encour-
agement. Again, there aro
over-many cotmnunisr sabo-
teurs masquerading as diplo-

mats in London. Not all of
them are in the Soviet

Embassy. Some belong to other
missions, not least that

_
of

Czeriraswrokia, with its hide-

ous monumental establishment

in Kensington Palace Gardens
and alongside Bay&water Road.
If ever an embassy buSding
betrayed the heavy oppressive
character of the incumbent
authority, this is it.

To say that London is over-
run with Soviet spies would be
an exaggeration, (or so I
hope): to suggest that they
are over-numerous is not. Over-
numerous ? You may think
that even one. spy is one too
many. But remember that spies

are endemic to capital dries:

after all, . we have our own
agents in Moscow—mid they
are rather good, l believe. So
it has been all through history.

The spy is a permanent
figure—a fixture—in every
society. While we can hardly
hope to eliminate them on our
own territory we could, how-
ever, reduce their numbers, as

Sir Alec demonstrated.

One of Mr Crosland’s imme-
diate duties should be to exam-
ine the complements of the

various Iron Curtain embassies
in London, to ask himself—or
rather to find out—what all

their members do, and to rid

us of some of these swollen
cohorts. The saboteurs are not

only present in themselves—in

-their own right, so to speak:
thev have their direct accora-

The spy is a permanent

fixture in every society.

While we cannot

eliminate them on our

own territory, we could

reduce their number.

plices, some of whom, sad to

say, are British subjects,’ while
others can ootly be called
dupes. Aid are dangerous.

There con be no extrav-

agance in saying that the
United Kingdom and its insti-

tutions are being undermined:
and she internal causes have
external—abed—origins. These
subversive influences are to be
found not only among the Mar-
xists of die Labour Party in

Parliament and in the consti-

tuencies but in Whitehall. Do
you suppose drat Burgess, Mac-
lean, Phillby and Blake . were
done in their treachery ? Of

course not. Some of their con-
•temporaries—and but for the
.'laws of libel I could name one
»r two—were of the selfsame
mould end similarly recruited

into Soviet service. :

A few of them survive,
enjoying their indexed public
pensions (and no doubt a

trouble-free conscience), while
others have died. Their succes-
sors are present in Whitehall,

and we should never forget
that—especially in the sphere
of home, rather than foreign,

affairs. That is where the
damage lies nowadays: in the
field of domestic policy.

Meanwhile there can be lit-

tle doubt that agents of the
KGB—die Soviet Committee of
State Security—have been in-

teresting themselves, and in-

teresting themselves beyond
toleration, in the .lives and
affairs of three British citizens,

of standing who are prominent
critics of communism: Mr
Robert Moss, Mr Brian Crozier
and Mr Iain HaznihoxL.

Mr Moss, the author of

Chile’s Marxist Experience, is

the director of the National
Association 'for Freedom, of
which Lord De Lisle and Dud-
ley, VC, is chairman. Mr Cro-
zier (a member of the council

of the National Association), is

the director of the Institute

for the Study of Conflict, with
which Mr Hamilton, a former
editor of The Spectator, is also

associated—as ycre Professor
Leonard Schapiro, Professor
Max Beloff and that great
authority on counter-insur-
gency, Sir Robert Thompson.
Committed as it is to expos-

ing the activities and presence
of the KGB throughout the
western world, the Institute is

a natural target for the atten-

tions of that all-pervasive in-

strument of repression. It suf-

fered a massive theft of docu-
ments from its offices in Lon-

don in 1975. when no less chan

25 fOes were stolen. Worse was

to follow last summer, when
Mr Hamiinn’s house was
broken into and then set on
fixe. These were no “ ordin

ary” criminal acts of burglary,

arson and intimidation.

But there is more to it titan

this—much more. For one
thing, we now have the
National Union of Students
complaining about the acrivi

ties of foreign intelligence ser-

vices in our own universities

—

including, needless to say, the
KGB. The MU5—understanda-
bly affronted—is to conduct an
investigation. As the president,

Mr Charles Clarke, was saying
last week: “We are not pre-

pared to tolerate these activi-

ties.- We believe many English
universities hare agents from
various organizations operating
within them ”. Others are
thought, to be the CIA, SAVAK.
(of Iran) and BOSS (of South
Africa).
Three ministers hold special

responsibilities in this Held
The first is the Prime Minister
himself. The others are the
Home Secretary and the Secre-
tary of State for Foreign
Affairs. They ought sorely to
stir themselves at once.
G. Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

The orgy

of greed that

has put a

blight on Oxford
“ The erosion of Oxford is no
accident. It is a disease of the
times and is happening because
the structures of our civilization

and culture are hemg chal-

lenged, if not destroyed.”
Those of us who feel that

in the past decade or so Oxford
has declined from a place of
enchantment into just another
pnmncral city are radioed to
wonder whether we are not
merely victims of nostalgia. Mr
James Stevens Curl, former
chairman of the local civic

society and author of a book
jusC published has no such
doubts.

Indeed in his view the rot
set in at least a century ago.
He -is certainly no medieval
purist and is a warm admirer
of

_

much that the Victorians
bu&; particularly the leafy
avenues and crescents of north
Oxford. Bui; a he sees it, the
hopes of the nrid-nmeteenth
century, not to mention the
legacy of the previous mUlen-
nAum, have been dissipated in
an orgy of greed, tastelessness
and obeisance to that prime
object of conservationist de-
monology, the motor car.

His is a curious offering, in
pan little more than a guide-
book' in die Baedeker/Pevsner
tradition which, as befits bis
position as an architect, pays
tribute to some distinguished
contemporary buildings as well
as to the city's older glories.
But every now and then he
seems no longer able to con-
tain his rage. Sober dispassion-
ate criticism gives way to out-
bursts . of uninhibited scorn.

The Speedwell Street tele-

phone exchange, for example,
is " among the ugliest buildings
in Britain.. It displays such a

total lack of feeling for the
scale of Oxford, as well as.stark

lack of sensibility in itself that

one despairs for the future
environment ". Or again, “ be-

tween the (Cowley) works and
Headington is a landscape from
the world of coocentradon
camps and inhumanity. The
fact that the gentle, charming
surroundings of a national
treasure should be maltreated
in this way is nothing short of
a disgrace”.

Yet on the whole he succeeds
in making his point which is

that cities like Oxford—or, for
that matter, Cambridge, Wor-
cester, Hereford, Exeter,
Winchester and Edinburgh—are
endangered uot by comprehen-
sive redevelopment but by care-

lessness and insensitivity. That
is the erosion of which he
writes, and even, the best
modern architecture cannot pre-
vail against it.

Who then is to blame? For
Mr Curl the chieF villains are
local politicians and the plan-
ning bureaucracies they have
created “The power held by
local authorities is enormous . . -

tEe environment of today re-

flects the abysmal mediocrity
of the power-groups and indivi-
duals who .make decisions
affecting our surroundings. In
such an environment there can
be no pleasure, no redeeming
feature, no hope."

John Young
James Stevens Curl. The
Erosion of Oxford. Oxford
Illustrated Press. £2-95.

In our centenaries feature

which appeared on January 5,

we wrongly described Rubens
as a Dutch painter. His native

city was Antwerp, now in

Belgium.

A close-run thing : the finish of last week’s Calcutta Derby.

The Calcutta Derby was run
last Saturday at die Maidan, a
racecourse as extensive as
Ascot, with the stands looking
much as they must hove done
there 50 years ago.

.
In the

days of empire, the arrival of
'the viceroy in a carriage pro-
cession yielded nothing to the
royal meeting at Ascot in its

pomp and splendour. Thar has
gone now, but die Royal
Calcutta Turf Club still pros-
pers.

The finish of this year’s
Derby, nm over a mide and a
half, saw the two most fancied
horses going neck and neck for
the line, pursued at a distance
by the rest Raymond Guest,
one of five English jockeys
spending the winter in Calcutta,
rode the winner, Topspin, and
“ Kipper Lynch ” rode Sunbird,
beaten* by a neck.

Nor was that the end of the
English connexion. Although
aH II runners were bred in
India (it is against the law now
to import a horse to race,
though not cbe occasional stal-

lion and brood mare) the
winner's trainer, Shivendra
Singh, learnt his trade at New-
market under Clive Brittain.
Aged 24, Shivendra is in his
first full season as a trainer,

and even the . partnership

Sportsview

Go East

young man for thrills

of the Turf
between him and his jockey Can
be traced to Newmarket.
Raymond Guest, son of one

of Doug Smith’s workriders.
was staying with his father in
Newmarket while Shivendra
Singh was there. With a riding
weight of 8st 6ft, Raymond was
already finding it hard and un-
rewarding work trying to estab-

lish himself as a professional
jockey at home. ** If they
wanted anyone at that weight
they could get Lestor Piggott ”,

he spys wryly.
To make a better living.

Guest looked farther afield. He
tried Greece without lilting it,

then Scandinavia, which, is

where he first broke thrpugh.
Madras Followed, for four suc-
cessive

.
winters, and last

November, through the New-

market grapevine, he joined
Shivendra Singh.

‘ In England the name of
Raymond Guest is less well
known than those of Lynch or
Colin Williams or Eccleston or
Tulk, who were all in Satur-
day's field. This is not to sav
.that as a travelling jockey with
an honest reputation and an
overseas Derby in his locker.
Guest is much less well-off than
-they are, Williams and Tulk, for
example, work for Calcutta
stables in less good form than
Guest’s.
- Since

.
chancing it abroad,

Gpesr has ridden enough
winners in Denmark, Sweden
and Norway to buy himself a
house in Copenhagen. On Sun-
days he rides in Sweden, on
Thursday nights in Norway

;

when the racing is in Malmo he
commotes by hydrofoil With a
total of about 35 winners
during the Scandinavian season,
many of them on horses bought
from England, .he has much
more fun than if he were still

struggling to stay in the saddle
at home.

In Calcutta, his young trainer

has found him a flat and he has
a bearer to conk for him, a
bearer to polish his buttons, a
bearer to do his laundry, a
bearer to clean his boots. He
hopes for 20 winners in this

his first season in Calcutta.
Having landed the Derby, worth
£7,000 to the winning owner,
and therefore £700 to Guest; he
may do even better.

What is, of course, denied to-

someone who settles for riding
in Scandinavia . and India,
perhaps one day in Hongkong
or Singapore, is the opportunity
of partnering the world’s best
horses. Although the Norwegian
colt Noble Dancer raised die
status of Scandinavian racing by
doing so well in last year's Prix
de I’Arc de Triomphe, he was
an exception.- But for a young
man like Raymond Guest, who
is 25, riding abroad has its

advantages.

John. Woodcock

Moscow’s grand

hotel, 25 storeys high

and untouched

by Russian hands
A twenty-five storey crescent

80 metres tall will soon rise on
Moscow’s northern skyline,

opposite the rodeet-tipped shaft
of the cosmonaut monument.
The four-star luxury hotel, firsr

of its class in die Soviet Union,
is being built as part of pre-

parations for the 1980 summer
Olympics. Literally and figura-

tively new ground has been
broken.

The entire project is foreign.

The architects and manage-
ment are French and the

foundation as being laid by
Yugoslavs. The only Russians
within the building site peri-

meter are the dustmen and
charwomen.

Apart from sand, gravel and
cement practically everything

is shipped by rail or lorry fnfm
France. All the fittings and fix-

tures, from doorknobs to bath-
tubs and lifts will be of French
or other western make. Plans
provide For 1,821 rooms, includ-

ing 53 two-room suites and six

three-room, suites with a total

of 3,642 beds.

The three top floors will

house several restaurants and

of Ostankino. At the cot
tion site a csfeterh
restaurant with French
serves French and Ytg
meals at nominal prices.

The Yugoslav workers, r

Serbs, plus a few Croat
Macedonians, are supple
Belgrade building orgam
known as Komgrap wind
awarded, the contract

competitive bid basis. Me
them have had prev
worked abroad, in GensB
France, and are weH qua
There are enough with a
ledge of French to ser

interpreters.

All personnel have mi
entry-exist visas and ca

home and back at special

sion rates. An Iutourist

oa the rite arranges
inside the Soviet Uniot
takes orders for ticke
theatres and sports - <

This winter the Yugoslav
to organize several I

teams.

The equipment, &

buildings and staff

assembled by June I,

ground was broken. Anduvude PV v ui — -it i j _

bars, each restaurant with its V11 So. ahead non-stop tt
_ .

9 j t4w» urmfAr rmunriAniM
separate kitchen and cuisine,

French, Russian, Georgian-
Armeman and central Asian as

well as simply international.

The total restaurant capacity

will be 3,400. The ground floor,

besides roe lobby, will include
a shopping concourse.

The crescent will be flanked
at one end bF a 1,000 seat con-

ference hall with a simultaneous
translation system, and multi-

purpose stage and retractable

cinema screen. The entire

operation is being bandied by
the French Soa’ete Etudes
Financier er de Realisation
Immobiliere. known for short
as Sefri. on contract with

the. winter. Considerinj
complexities, things have
fairly smoothly save for
stonall hitches when deb
of materials were held i

avoid delays a regular tn
service is being jointly
ted by the French firm S
and the Soviet- /
Soyuzvneshtrans. There i*

rivalry among drivers &
fastest run from Paris tc

cow. The record so far .

days flat, it was set by a

loaded with French wine
was so shaken up tfaa s
kegs spilled open in am
Aurumn has shaded

winter early this year. 1

frosty air cr'ash-helIntourist, the Soviet state
.

tourist agency. Sefri is directed figures in yellow padded j

by M Jean Claude Aron, with scurry about the concrete

offices on the 49th floor of the
Paris Tour Montparnasse,
which Sefri also built and 'owns:

The estimated cost in foreign
currency (exclusive of materials
supplied by Soviet organizations
under separate agreement) is

604 million francs, 20 per cent
cash and SO per cent credit,

guaranteed by the French
Government. About 10 per cent
of the financing .is by a con-
sortium of private banks, the
largest contributor being Credit
Lyonnaise.

The project was the outcome
of long negotiations started in

mid 1972. Since then Paris
based American banker David
Karr, one of the pioneer nego-
tiators, has made close to a
hundred trips to Moscow. Ax
the outset there was talk of
many different projects

,
includ-

ing three or four hotels, one in .

Leningrad, another m VTatfimhr.

Blueprints for these were -even

of the semi-circular canyi
•excavation, setting- the
frames For pouring the
forced concrete foundati
few more weeks and the
will start sprouting aboi
snow.

The Yugoslav brigade
to complete its part of tl

by this time next year,
they will be phased oc
then some 550 French wi
drawn from ali the bu
trades (a goodly porpr
them may prove to

Portuguese) will arrive o
scene, and the superior;
will begin to assume its t

To allow- ample timi
“ breaking in ” before the
sure of the 1980 Olympic'
target for completion of-
thing, including the ir

furnishings, is April 15,
On that date Sefri is sup
to pack up and turn lock,
and barrel over ’

to Int.

which, will be exclusive]
charge of staffing and orprepared.

In 1974 a Franco-Soviet ing the four star hotel,

protocol of intern was signed. In the initial stages of
envisaging a 700 million franc

‘— - - • ’ •

contract before there was any
decision as to how many hotels
and where. Eventually, by May
1975, they settled for one
luxury hotel in Moscow. The.
plans were accordingly pre- __
pared, and submitted in Septem- * original sponsors bowed oui

ber vo the Soviet side which ‘ The arrangements with 7
approved them one month later. 1 provide for sending contmj
Next came the choice of the ' of Russian chefs, waiters, f

location. The
.
present sice was maids, hall porters, bell

finally agreed on and turned
over to Sefri on April IS, 1976.
The construction equipment,
virtually id I of it French, in-
cluding cranes, concrete mixers,
bulldozers, even hood tools, had
been dipped m -the meantime.

The French managers,
engineers, technicians and
clerical staff and the Yugoslavs—some 240 employees plus a
few wives and children—axe
housed in student hostels two
kilometres away in the suburb

-nations the French had t

that they share in running
hotel, at least for a transit
period, until local staff c

be sufficiently trained. Bui
.Russians were adamant.,
because of this some of

and other categories to Ft
for a year’s training in Fr
hotels. Sefri is confident
it will keep to the schedule
the hotel will be ready on (

This is more than can be
for another, even, more
tious project, the Moscow L
national Trade Centre. 0s

aHy scheduled to be' read
the end of this year, it'u
yet even a hole in the gn

Edmund Ste*

The war
reporter, through the

lens of the

war photographer
This recently-discovered photo-
graph of waiiam Howard
RusseS, The Times correspond-

ent who reported the American
Civil War, the Indian Mutiny
and the Crimean War, is an
original portrait from the
studio of Matthew Brady, the

celebrated American Civil War
photographer. It was probably
taken just before the outbreak
of that war in 1861

Russell is wearing the uni-
form of a Deputy Lord
lieutenant of Ireland. It is not
known ‘whether he was entitled
to wear it, although he was
Irish and bad served as Deputy
lieutenant for the Tower- Ham-
lets. Obviously it distingprished
him from boro the Union and
Confederate forces.

The portrait was found in a
large collection of Brady photo-
graphs, which was recently
auctioned in Baltimore. Mr
LeRx>y_ Bellamy, an archivist at
the Library of Congress, said
that they clearly came from the
Brady studio in Washington
because of the curtains and
studio props. They are a few
of the thousands of portraits
the troops bad taken, of them-
-stifoes before going off to
fight

Brady was by far the most
distirqgi&shcd photographer of
his time, and as the douds of
war withered he decided to
record as much of the -historic

conflict as posable, at whatever
the cost. By 1861 he had assem-
bled a large team of photo-
graphers and moved from New
York to Washington.

.In between his hazardous
expeditions to the front with

the Union, armies, Brady took
literally thousands of portraits.
Generals and private soldiers
waited hours in his studio for
their turn, and President
Lincoln believed that Brady’s
pictures of hem did much tn
establish bis image in the
natron.

Russell was a controversial

figure before be went to the
United States, and soon after
his arrival in New York
Harper's "Weekly reported tint
he bad expressed “ltis regret
that his presence bad too often
been like that of the stormy
petrel, the harbinger of trouble.

He hoped that in the present
case the experience of the past
might be falsified, and his
pen employed to record the
circumstances of a reconcili-
ation so precious, rather than
those of a fratritidai war so'
deplorable to the feelings and
interests of humanity.”

It was not to be. He was soon
considered by the North co be
too friendly co the South, and.
instrumental in influencing
British public opinion in favour
of the Confedeacy. 'His report
of the first battle of Buh Run.
in which he described the flee-
ing Union troops as a rabble
also angered the North.

Brady, however, was com-
mended for photographing the
rout of the New York Zouaves.
Not (hat it did him much good
at the time. He spent 100,000
dollars of .his own money
photographing die war, and
died m bankruptcy and
obscurity m 1896.

MichaelBkyon
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Matthew Brady's portrait

of William Russell

Togo pays a harsh price in the

name of God and the people
The young soldier who in 1963
took part in the assassination

of Sylvanus Olympio, the
first President of Togo, is

celebrating the tenth anni-
versary of rhe coup which
brought him to power. General
Gnassingbe Eyadema, was one
of a group of soldiers who,
having served in the French
army in Indo-China and
Algeria, found they were not
to be redeployed on recorn to

their own country. Their frus-
tration

1

led them to confront
Olympic at bis home and in a
subsequent physical struggle
near by, ir was Eyaddma who,
according to all reliable

sources, pulled a gun and fired
the fatal shot.

The reins
.
of government

passed to Nicolas Grunitzky,
leader of the Oppositioii,
whose regime, torn by interne-
cine strife, staggered on until
January 13, 1967, when the
army took over (symbolically
on the anniversary of the pre-
vious coup), suspending the
constitution and all political
activity. Eyadema. by then a
lieutenant-colone] in command
of the army, hung back but
four months later assumed the
presidency bimself.
The overriding consideration

was to set up an administra-
tion that- would unite the
country once and for all and
eliminate the north-south jea-
lousies that had hampered pre-
vious governments. At first

there were doubts whether
President Eyadema was cap-
able of filling this role, but he
has gradually grown into it-

He founded the current party,
the Rassemblement du People
Togolais in 1969, and has con-
thvued Ids tough rule with a
handful of ’ ministers ever
since.

The KPT has unquestionably
given the Togolese a sense of

national identity they have
never had before. The party
has been provided with a
lavish conference centre, built
like other prestige projects
from tbe proceeds of the
recent boom in phosphates,
which has far surpassed cocoa
and coffee as tire nation’s
chief export earner.
• Critics of tbe regime regard
the President as a despot or
benevolent dictator according
to the shade of opinion. The
price of lasting peace and sta-
bility is harsh. Amnesty Inter-
national has reported the tor-
turing of political detainees
not as part of an interrogation
process, but for the diversion
of the torturers. Punishments
include beating with steel
whips or chains and electric
shock treatment. Sometimes
prisoners have been forced to
beat each other. Other reliable
sources allege that President
Eyaddma himself has both wit-
nessed and taken part in such
punishment, some of which
inevitably end in death. His
power is apparently undis-
puted.
When I visited President

Eyadema just over a year ago,
1 was received in the sump-
tuous modern palace he has
built for himself in Lome, foe
capital Guards lined the corri-
dors leading tn his office and
when he rose to greet me. I
was able to grip, his out-
stretched hand only by leaning
far across die massive desk
even though we are both very
tall. It was not difficult to un-
derstand why die broad mess
of Togolese see in him tbe star
qnatiQr they expect of their
head of state.

Charming, relaxed, athletic-
looking biit with a most impos-
ing physical presence, he
nevertheless betrays the effects
of hi$ years of supreme power

and the nauseating stream of
adulation expressed by the
government-controlled press,
radio, television, roadside
hoardings and ubiquitous giant
portraits. He attributes ali his
actions to the will of the
people or of God and is effec-
tively above the law. Occa-
sional promises to restore
government to civilians are

’ regularly followed by ** spon-
taneous ” demonstrations of
support requesting General
Eyadema ro stay in office.
International conferences are
occasions for wildly exuberant
demonstrations of loyalty to
the President, by thousands of
youthful auimateurs, uni-
formed political dancers who
gyrate to African rhythms and
chant more adulatory slogans.
Tbe experience is both exciting
and disturbing, for the Nazi
salute of tbe dancers reflects
inescapably the Nuremburg
rallies of the thirties.

.
By far tbe oldest and most

intractable problem abroad is
the case of former western
Togo. The presenr republic, an
incongruous finger of land,
less than 40 miles wide at ilie
sea and reaching 370 miles
northwards, between Ghana tn
the west and Ben-in ro foe east
'* roughly the eastern tun
thirds of the old German pro-
tectorate of Togoiand. At the
end of the First World War,
Togoiand was divided into two

territories, .Britain
teking the western portion andFrance the eastern.

In 1956, when Gold Coast
the ^dependent

state Of Ghana, the people of
Togo voted in alereild™ for integration

into Ghana. The exiled
Liberation Movement

To*oland based in
KpaJune- Togo, has been trving
for years to reverse this deci-

sion without success,
argument is that, had it

known at the time that Fr
occupied Togo was to be
independent too, the-
would 'have gone the
way. Jn any case, the peof
the south, predominantly
had wished all along for i

with Togo where most of
ltin are living, and their a
rions should have been all .

for.

The movement claims
punitive measures have
taken by the Gbanians to

press sympathy for the •

as well as contacts bet

peoples divided by the

tier. President Eyad&ma,
wishing to disturb bis
relations with his much st

er neighbour, has been i

tant to bring the question
the open. Because the dis]

area contains valuable c
and cocoa plantations •

would affect the Volta 1

hydro-electric scheme
Ghana, he has already
accused of harbouring
toriai ambitions.

He is more interested in

moting Togo’s
.

peace-mjl

role as a kind of_ Af
Geneva and as a meeting :

for pan-African affairs-.

-

signing of the Lome C«
dan was an important st* -

this direction, but the n
derision to base the secret '

.

of ECOWAS, which he h*

to found with General G«
in Lagos, must be a bittW _
appointment. While any
ther steps towards Tog

aggrandisement must aw3 .

revival of tbe phosphate
ket, life for foe 90 per cet :

the two million Togolese

,

live off the land conb -

much as it has for hundre* ,

years.

Geoffrey Wes
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events which led to 27uf

not being published on
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' V_ V.-J.J, %
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•r- ^ “^qm^oiiCS - -

se-V.
* ‘ hinirsday on be quickly des-^ i fN-ibei We received a copy of

Inner an Censnr-

•4‘.»-a-:-ri i^JiT Ihvm Astor, me ex-
c°mpsLr,-

th
? o-^coprietar flf die Observer, an

,r-«n -7 bm wfafcb was very critical
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m
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b-
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vs

d-

ix

al

Jf^'kee .DiO-te* prifflt unions and of the
*.r*3ce. d.v

aG<
ia Weakness of file editorial and

{“*'*
t

*7* of Fleet Street in

=.'^v^Wny' -with the mint unions,—»«:y ri .

;r. aai
prepared a report on tbe con*

at* of Mr Aster’s article and
5*» the paper in the

v
>
--'c ba^ ^darary way- Two printing
='

i

An ^
objected to the report

ill

id
In

e,

li-

as

ai

c>

»r.

be

av *;
r

. iie one, tie machine minders
iai,i.

* ‘

:;r sorvSwjd tR the NGA, persisted in

r objection after being told

T=i 5
‘ ^ jjJjt they would have the same

:o • - '
A'X * e

note* rc&7 fin a subsequent
tearr...’

' :e ^ue~winch 27ra Taties nonnaUy
7 ;.„ fes to those who are criticized.

ivAi' ~~ '•-"Pass, our columns. Thar is not an
a-.sen.'i -.^

^d ^conditional right of reply, as

s--'j.:d V*. depends on the -material sub-
v :

.:! -'4 being suitable for the
ir.c

cusr.
•n:i

e
-
wd

?
Q®^Per» but it is normally a full

-»Je5

'first -we. .were presented

o;
,J;.^ xitb.a demand that part of the

jvo d *-e*hP«t should be cur out, and
a ri»*r rath ‘diO modified demand

..1
V * wt- +liAt-a flkniiU Kd

-d
in-

ws
ti-

lle

teij -
n_ pp

a
8 jpg there should be additional

•tad -r* ^fcrter expressing the chapel’s
4oy_ otesc against the aflegafrons
ri-.wl- -. Jn'^.kat Mr Aster was making. We
f ^-.-n not prepared to cut the

rs
K.

•JO

;r ?

I
1
!?

fee

'C,

us.

Cl \
e f.c^-

sn
ai?

ups

U
*ni

•'•rr-. j.

Js:.

in-

lie

dr:

t -
e,v“ ^tide and we were not

: i: v,-“ ^epared to add to the article,

-L-. F^Yickr trade union pressure. As a
•' ^ult the chapel refused to print
“=

• b paper. This was. not action
. 'ken by the NGA as a union,
j: -d the union- officials advised

:Ve chapel to work normally.

- - V.'.^It is perhaps best to pass over
?d'- replies " that the Prime

’ -Minister gave on the . matter
:P;aen questioned by Mrs

-latcher. They certainly provide
--.i- o basis of doctrine for dealing
---.th this sort of situation, and

present the Prime Minister’s
.treme reluctance to accept any

n itidsm of trade union action in
'-~'.y circumstances. We naturally
v-are Mrs Th^cher’s view that
-"^e issue is a vital one.

m.
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: The editorial independence of
— e press ^ exists or survives in

-•-nly about one fifth of the
- -'itions of the world, but is

-sential to democracy; unless

the press has freedom of speech
the public does not have freedom
of speech or information. Those
who wish to maintain the free-
dom of a nation must srand
behind the editorial freedom of
the press, even though they know
that it will sometimes be abused
and often be wrong in its

judgments. Those in the press
who want to maintain its

freedom must also try to raise
the standard of its news report-
ing, its sense of responsibility,
its willingness to report all sides
and its essential fairness.
Only a fair press will retain
the public confidence that is

needed by a free press.

In establishing the editorial
freedom of The Times we have
had in our history to deal with
three major influences. Early in
the nineteenth century we estab-

- lished our Freedom from govern-
ment and government subsidies;
at about the same time we
established our freedom from
advertisers who in the eighteenth
century press were able to insert
paid puffs recommending their
plays or their pills as though
such puffs were an independent
editorial opinion.

After our experience of Lord
Northcliffe, in which The Times
staff had a long struggle to resist
the very wilful political control
of their proprietor, independence
from proprietorial direction was
agreed in the letter to Lord
Asmr of Uever which was
written by Geoffrey Dawson on
his reappointment. That -was
confirmed ar‘ the time of the
sale of the majority interest to
the Thomson family, and edi-

torial independence has been a
consistent principle of both
Astor and Thomson ownership.
The Times has had different

relationships with differmix

governments, with a sceptical
scrutiny being the normal and
perhaps the wisest attitude. Vet
we are* certainly not enemies of
governments as such. Oar very
different relationships with our
advertisers and with our pro-

prietors are obviously important
and friendly ones. Both are
essential to the wellbeing and
indeed to the continuance of the
newspaper. The principle of edi-

torial independence is therefore
one of independence and not of
hostility.

A;
ci

GREAT FOREIGN SECRETARY
*4t- r,

**

SW'

'- ilike any. other of his poli-
- r

-al contemporaries, Anthony
•’•career "* was .- 'almost-..

•wL

ipt
•J? V
! */

i*V

•;!-

Ifr-.t

-*-ftartr

'ttirely derated to foreign
J^cairs. Only . his last twenty
;; :mths in Downing Street from
‘ .,'55 to 1957 added an unhappy

'
".da. For him therefore the con-

.‘-jst between the world in which
itain was a major power, at

. s head ci a worldwide empire,
d the difficult era of transition

—the fifties, when the realities
' the postwar world struck
me, -was much more taxing

— •

"V m for those in public life on
; “

i home front. He had adjusted
..--part to that changing world
'ring the w, but faced by
;.t Suez crisis in 1956 he
tered.

• Hie brilliance of his early
eer should first be recalled.

•
». early appoumnent as PP5

v Sir Austen Chtanberlam set
.

' course after 1926 and at the
ly age of thirty-eight in 1935

• had become Foreign Secre-

5
It was easy to undeirate
a m

e m
peopie

speedy cKmb to high
tu-T^ice-^the easy charm, tbp good

the outwardly amateur
le could be fitted so naturally

. o an English tradition as to
i.l«/ke his serious ability in-

T [Irficientiy appraised. In fact as
| i^diplomat and

.

:
negotiator he

s profession^ through and
ough, mis^bg few of ;the
ernational facets Sof any prob-.
x, capable of -sustained hard
rk when it was demanded of.

a._ In the Europe of the
rties he was in the.fronr rank
statesmen, and . was., acknow-
ged as such.

. t was a world where-American
- ver was scarcely at all exerted

I where the imperial era con-
rfrated power in Europe. Eden

- s in his element, -grappling

.
h the rise to power of Hitler
Garmany, with Mussolini’s

ly, with Franco’s emergence in
un and with Stalin’s grim and
alculable domination of the
net Union. For two critical
*rs his authority was inter

-

. »ted by his resignation in 1938
t Chamberlain's unwillingness
take np an initiative of Roose-

.
!?s and Chamberlain's own
gle-handed ' intmvention in

. tain’s relations with Italy.

.
• tfter nearly forty years it may

be hard to recall how brave a
symbol Eden was for younger
people at that time. Like many
other men of his generation he
had fought in the trenches in the
First World- War; all the sur-

vivors were determined to avoid
another great war ; but where
others were bent on avoiding it

through appeasement Eden
thought to avoid it through build-

ing up strength and wanting off

the- aggressors. What he meant
for the anti-appeasement front
was recalled' by Churchill in his

memoirs on hearing the news of

Eden’s resignation :
“ I must con-

fess that my heart sank, and for
a little while the dark waters of
despair overwhelmed me.”
In the war years Eden’s

prominence was naturally over-
shadowed by Churchill. His task
in keeping in with difficult allies

—the Russians in particular

—

exercised his talents to the full.

At no time was his diplomacy—patient; skilful, often imagina-

tive—of greater value to the

country and the whole allied

catue. In all foreign relations be
was a trusted adviser to Churchill
and sometime a necessary curb
on has exuberance.
His return to office as Foreign

Secretary - and deputy Prime
Minister in Churchill’s govern-

ment of 1951 was to a world, in

which; the Europe he" had known
before the war* had disappeared-
A new Russian domination of

eastern Europe faced the world
power of the United States. If

Britain seemed in 1951 to have

the status of a world power by
appearing still to be ruler of a

considerable empire, that was an

illusion.

Yet Eden could still display

his talents. He was happier deal-

ing with Anglo-American affairs

worh Eisenhower in the White

House, though not at all with

Dulles at the State Department-

His firmness and persistence

were tested in 1954 when the

four-power conference at Berlin

in January settled nothing about

the future of Germany but did

arrange the Geneva meeting on

Kdrea and Indo-China in April.

There Eden fended off a danger-

ous proposal from the French

and Americans for a major inter-

vention in Vietnam about the

rime of the fall of Dien Bien Pbu

This too is the friendly
relationship that we seek to bave
with ail the trade unions that

operate in the paper. The work
of their members is obviously
essential ro tbe wellbeing of
The Times; when the relation-

ship with them is at its best the
business of The Times goes for-

ward most satisfactorily. Yet we
are determined to be indepen-
dent of them, as of government
or advertisers or proprietor, in
preserving the freedom of the
editorial process. Independence
is as essential to the working of
the editorial process as it is to

the working of the judiciary,

and it can only be preserved by
the same absolute standards.

In modern society the power
of trade unions is very great. If

newspapers admit the right of
trade unions to alter copy, either
by addition or subtraction, then
the range of such interference,

or of the inhibitions which might
arise from the possibility of such
interference, can be very wide.
This will not only arise in trade
union matters. In all those
political questions on which
people feel passionately includ-
ing apartheid and race relations,

there will also be a temptation
for trade unions to use their
power in such a way as to inhibit

free reporting and free comment.
Once admit the principle that
pressure can alter editorial

decisions and you invite further
pressure.

It is for these reasons that we
decided that we should print our
report' of Mr Astoris article in

exactly its original form, without
addition or subtraction, that we
would continue that stand until

the article had been printed, and
that we would take the same
attitude towards the whole of the
-editorial process. This is not to

say that the editorial process
itself should not be an open one.

Anybody, a citizen, a reader, a
member of the editorial staff, a
member of the printing staff, a

trade union official, an . ambas-
sador, a private soldier, a pnblic
figure, can. come to The Times
and by way of letter or. by word
of mouth‘put his views or infor-

mation :
to tis, but he must not

come on a -claim of power. The
editorial process entirely^ wel-

comes outside opinion and totally

rejects outside pressure.

and, despite Dulles’s impene-
trable suspicion of the Chinese
and Vietnamese, brought off an
agreement that enabled the
French to leave Vietnam—and
save the world from a perilous
crisis.

In the same year—an annus
mirabilis—Eden’s energetic ad-
vocacy arranged a nine-power
conference in London which suc-

ceeded hi putting an end to the
allied occupation of Germany
and contrived Germany’s own
entry into Nato. In neither of
these coherences might there
have been success but for Eden’s
active and effective part.

The end was sad, and made
Eden’s brief ministry the turning
point of British postwar aware-
ness. He succeeded Churchill as

Prime Minister in 1955. The task
would in any case have taxed
him but illness was already
emphasizing deficiencies in the
temperament and the political

touch that was needed. These
faults had nor limited his

capacities as a Foreign Secretary,

especially while Britain's world
role was everywhere felt to be
significant. Because of increasing

ill-health they were soon
apparent in the national leader,

lacking -a full grasp of home
affairs or fully appreciating the

problems agitating a generation

that had grown up in the war
years.
Yet paradoxically it was his

misjudgment over Suez that

broke him and ended his career,

an unhappy operation in_ its con-

ception and confused in its aims,

harking back to ideas of an
imperial lifeline and strategies

of the past. The student of

Oriental languages was defeated

by the rising nationalism of that

new world. His tenure lasted

only twenty months before his

physical decline forced his

resignation.

Set against his long tenure in

foreign affairs the Eden of

Downing Street may have

obliterated the earlier distinc-

tion. It would be unjust to forget

that brilliance. He was a man of

obvious and now unfashionable

virtues—honour, probity, patriot-

ism—and of a debonair style that

may now be outdated but can

be remembered with pleasure

and respect.

rth-fom eoHeges
m Mrs D. CZeere

Year Education Correspondent
ores Mrs Shirley Williams as
aig; at die Norm of England
ration Conference (January 10)
"sixt&form or tertiary colleges
e the tidiest aid most ecooo-
a2 aohaion for authorities that

- not yet reorganized their

»dary schools”,

i Tower Hamlets we have found
it seems to be a solution to small

' Jvel groups in many of our 17

1 mdary schools and that is a

.
h-fbrrn centre where a range of

,ntis is uDght by • volunteers

h the constituent schools on a
ttime has®. The pupils remain
the rolls of .

their schools and
tad the centre only for those sub-

s not offered m their owm
>ols. A sixtfc-fann centre may be

an. answer for urban areas with

falling numbers of secondary school

pupils.

Yours faithfully,

DOROTHY CLEERE,
The Division 5 Sixth Form Centre,

155, East India Dock Road, EM.

Worker participation

From the Secretary of the Associa-

tion of County Councils

Sir, You print (January 6) a letter

from Mr Derrick Williams stating,

quite inaccurately, that the

Education Act of 1944 spedScally

requires local education authorities

to appoint representatives of.their

r^arhing staff to membership of

education committees. As is weB
known in education administration,

the 3944 Act, Schedule L Fart II,

paragraph 5, in fact states—

*• Every education committee . • *

shall indude persons of experience

in education and persons acquainted

with the educational conditions pre-

vailing in the area for which the

committee acts”.

As is apparent from the wording

of the paragraph of the Schedule,

this special arrangement—-the need

for which many
#

today would

seriously qucstion-7-is not and never

was worker participation, or indus-

trial democracy as such, even

though there are representatives of

the staff, the main religious

denominations, industry, commerce
and sometimes agriculture, co-opted

on to education committees as

persons so defined by tbe statute.

Yours faithfully,

A. C. HETHERINGTON.
Eaton House,
66A Eaton. Square; SW1,
January 10-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Censorship by industrial action
From Mr K-F. Smith

Sar, Recently workers on national
newspapers were presented with a
booIdee Programme for Action. It

set out proposals far the inaroduc-

tian of new working arrangements
mid technology inm the Fleet Street

and Manchester newspaper offices.

On Wednesday night (January 12)

a protest was made over an article

which was to appear on page one
of The Times, subtitled “ Featherbed
tactics in Fleet Street condemned ”.

Tbe article was not complete but
an edited version from a magazine
Index of Censorship. It as strange
that even in an edited versuon refer-

ences to sabotage in machine rooms
with all its undertimes were left in.

We do not wish to be associated
wuh criminal actions.

Hris is not the time for an obscure
personality who ins recently lost

his editorship to blame everyone but
himself.

Whatever action we. the primers,
took over the accuracy of ine erode
or our request for a disclaimer over
tire charge of sabotage, the media
would make us wrong ; the article
was written in this way. Every
dispute has two points of view- and
it s sa&uficam that all reporting
an Thursday, including radar and
television, only gave one point of
view and failed to find out the
other tide of the emu.
Was someone trying to prove a.

point?
K. P. SMITH,
Father of the Chapri,
for and on behalf of The Times
NGA Machine Managers Chapel.

From the Director of Aims for
Freedom and Enterprise

Sir, The censorship dispute on The
Times and The Guardian, and the
Union of Post Office Workers* plans
to interefere with cDjmmmicatioais
to South Africa illustrate the point
that this organization has been
making for several years—that
major threats exist in tins country
to the freedom of the pres, radio
and television and mass communi-
cations generally.

We speak from hitter experience

;

I suppose no organization has bad so
much experience of onrert and con-
cealed censorship. In the 196dS we
were one of the first customers oo
use the Post Office service to delayer
rooddressed ma£L Hus hnmedftttdy
caused a strike on the grounds tbar
the postmen did mat like our
literature, end the Conservative
Government suspended the service.

In 3974, as i result of pressure by
ladons. a number of newspapers
refused to carry oiw advertising
which said that there was a threat
from the extremists in tine trade

Doctors and onions
From the President of the Hospital
Consultants and Specialists Associa-
tion

Sir. The Joint Working Party on the
Ethical Responsibilities of Doctors
practising m the #HS deserves
credit for identifying a fundamental
problem confronting doctors with
increasing starkness since 1945.
Alas, their conclusions are idealistic
rather than practical and there is

some danger in suggesting that the
profession shares its ethical respon-
sibilities to patients with the state,
albeit jn the sphere of “mapo-
ethacs ”‘co the population in genoviL
Government, they say, has a

special responsibility not to create
ethical conflicts for doctors by purr
since political ends. But govern-
ments always do pursue political
ends—os most recently wkh the
Health Services Act, which was un
overtly political measure (hat will
not improve die health care of any-
one hi Great Britain.
And the profession, the working

party say, has a special responsi-
bility not to create ethical conflicts

Cannabis leaves
From Mr D. A. Aitken
Sir, While the Court of Appeal
judgment in R. V. Goodchild (Janu-
ary 13) comes as no surprise to those
of us who have always advocated
this interpretation of the law, it
raises a number of issues which
require resolution.

The ruling that the leaves of the.
cannabis plant are not “cannabis”
(a Class B drug under the Misuse
of Drugs Act 1971) is of Ktde value
so long as it remains undecided
whether or not they constitute (as
also suggested by the prosecution)
a “preparation or product contain-

S
» cannabinol derivatives «
ass A drug under tbe same Act.

The common sense answer to this

question is that to place cannabis
leaves on the same level as heroin
is to make nonsense of the whole
scheme of classification which
underlies the Act.
Tbe alternative is to hold that

cannabis leaves are not controlled

under the Act at all It does hot
seem to us that this raises any in-

superable difficulties. Cannabis
leaves are specifically excluded
from the scheme of international

control under the United Nations
Single Convention on Narcotic
Drugs 1961 and were nor controlled

by any of the earlier British legis-

lation; as Lord Wmdlesham, speak-
ing for the Conservative .Govern-

menc. said to the House of Lords
on February 9, 1971, “the plant
cannabis is not a controlled drug ”.

It is therefore particularly to be
hoped tint the Home Office and
the Director of Public Prosecutions
will neither attempt to bring
further prosecutions under Class A
(with very dubious chances of

success) nor bring unduly hasty
amending legislation before Parlia-
ment.
A time when «he decriminaliza-

tion of cannabis use is increasingly
being adopted in many jurisdictions
(including eight states of the
United States at the latest count)
would be particularly inappropriate
for the introduction by the United
Kingdom of yet more - stringent
controls, far beyond those required
by our international obligations,
especially if, as seems only, too
likely, no evidence of the objective
need for such measures is' to be
produced.

Cannabis leaves are undoubtedly
the weakest of the cannabis drags;
the opportunity now presents '.itself

for an invaluable social experiment
in the toleration of what is, after

aH, the mildest intoxicant known to

man.
Yours faithfully,

D. A AITKEN.
for Release,
1 Elgin Avenue, W9.
January 13.

Fanners' incomes

From the Editor of the British

Farmer and Stockbreeder

Sir, I was dumbfounded to read

Hugh Clayton’s article on January
10 ambiguously headed “Statistics

needed to disprove charges of
profiteering against farmers”, and
lamenting the total

_
absence of

objective information about

farmers’ incomes. He argued that

an examination of (he state, of

agriculture based on “official

figures, . university management
surveys of profitability, figures

issued by companies which 'simply

materials w farmers, would at least

make available infermaaon on
winch sensible judgments could be

Tru% but there is no industry

which u more ftaHy or openly oosted

then agriculture. AH the require-

ments Mr Claytoo lists here long

since been met Inforanrtiua about

farm incomes based upon govern-

ment surveys, the NFIPs 30-year-old

farm accounts scheme, based on
accountants’ returns, information

from provincial agricultural econ-

omists, universities*, costings sur-

veys, and specialist analyses run
by such institutions as the Milk
Marketing Board and ICI together

provide a more complete; detailed
and independent picture of both

the state and the rewards of
British egricuhhre tiros anywhere
else in the world.
What these figures, and the

latest White Paper on the state of
agriculture, show is. that while some
producers of some commodifies

—

potatoes is an outstanding example
—may have done very weu through'

a combination of the weather and
the law of supply end demand,, the
rewards of

.
risk-taking, physical

work and- management expertise is

not yet adequate, taking one year
-wall another, to enable farmers to
invest

-

In expansion, help to imple-

ment the Pood
resources White
soil further drai _

balance, of payments.
Yours sincerely, .

MONTAGUE KEEN,
British Fanner and
Linnted,
Surrey Home,
1 Thxowley Way, Sutton, Surrey.

Stockbreeder

Attitude to women in modern fiction
nriinns. Our 1974 pamphlet Ban
stressed the dangers.

In 3974 we pointed out that the
House of Loras’ debase on press
freedom was censored for a week.
All other House of Lords' Bansards
appeared during that period, but-

ters one was held over, allegedly
according to as industrial dispute.

We reject this explanation.
There have, of course, been many

cases of the contents of newspapers
being affected by trade union
pressure; the public are not aware
of some of these, diough courageous
papers Eke Private Eye bare at

times reported them.
So far radio and teJeviskm have

not been exposed to such pressures,
although there ham been isolated
instances, such as ebe extraordinary
refusal to allow a television camera
team to make >a film m South Africa
on Baden Powell’s drib&iood I

The grave dangers ore exacer-
bated by the new approach of the
Union of Post Office Workers,
whose power is now being used to

interfere in industrial disputes aid
to isolate particular countries of
'whom they disapprove. As it hap-
pens, I very much dislike South
African apartheid, but I regard the
threat to the free world as being
much greater from the Soviet Union
and China. Nevertheless, 1 would
reject Post Office workers having
the right to determine whether -I

should be able to communicate
with Communist countries.

What can be done ? First, an all

party committee needs to be set up
to examine the facts—the threats

to communication and from whom
they come. Second, we must
absolutely reject the syndicalist
idea that union members have a
right to determine the content of
books, films, newspapers and tele-

vision and radio programmes.
Finally, if the Union of Post
Office Workers continues with its

present approach, the monopoly
powers must be taken away from
the Post Office so that we have
free mails in this country.
Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL IVENS,
5 Plough Place,
Fetter Lane, EC4.

From Mr R. K. Morlend.

Sir, Fm tee Union of Post .Office
Workers ever taken politically

motivated action against tee Soviet
Union or its satellites ?•

If not; and it has no plans to do
so, can we assume that the totali-

tarian governments of these coun-
tries have the Union’s seal of
approval?
Yours faithfully.

ROBERT MORLAND,
21 Church Street,
Hampton, Middlesex.

From Miss Patririp Bishop

Sir, One hesitates to respond to tee
anachronistic illogic of Barbara
Cartland (article, January 121.

wanting instead to dismiss such
irrational drivel whh a shrug of

the shoulders and a wry laugh.
However,, since teas article has re-
ceived the large forum given by a
prominent spread in The Times, it

deserves comment, if not gaping
wonder.
That Miss Cardan <Ts novels sell

well demonstrates nothing but an
eppaJEng lack of discrimination
among contemporary readers. It

makes no comment about public
morality, as Miss Cartland would
like to suggest; although it may
make some comment about the
widespread lack of justice and res-

pect for women in today's society.

Respect is granted to people fels

to be our equals, not to objectified
beings who need, according Co Miss
Cartland, to be coddled, cuddled,
and guarded, like a favourite pel; a
small child, or a mental defective.

It is also interesting to note that
Miss Cartland has a rather one-sided
notion of morality, coupled with
bad psychology and even worse
anthropology. She parodies a sincere
sexual ethos when she links morality
with fashionebQity, and when she
sanctions mendacious standards of
conduct: oe, promiscuous freedom
for men and chase confinement for
women. She ignores complex
psychological motivation in dec-
laring teat women want love and
that men consume sex as they
would food. In so doing, she mouths
only more degrading, one-dimen-
sumal stereotypes. A full ignorance
of matziHneal societies and tee
varied roles of women in history
is also betrayed.
One had (nought teat such empty

and mindless banalities as, “ There
is uo doubt that deep in the heart
of every woman is a yearning to
be courted and wooed,” had been
buried years ago along with other
limiting myths about male domin-
ance and female passivity. Miss
Cartland insults all women when tee
persists in assuming that they want
and need to be derated in terms of

.

men and their relations to men, and
not as independent human brings.
PATRICIA BISHOP,
26 Drive Road,
Lmthouse. Glasgow.

formed tee reverse side of tbe
“high standards, noble ideas and
decency” espoused by the super-
ficial prudery of, in paxticidar, tee
Vidonau era.

But of course many people would
reject the assumptions underlying
Ms Caxtiood’s -news—tear extra-
martial sex is disgusting ; (hoc sdl
men want their brides to be virgins
above aH else, and wiH indeed
worship them if they are ; or teat
h tins is so, women wfll find it an
artrquate inducement to deny their
own sexuality. For, contrary to Mis
Cartiand’s dogmatic assertions con-
cerning medicsA iznpossteBBties and
what fies “deep in tbe heart of
every wonra ”, a woman can choose
to sleep with men, -whether one or
many, because tee genuinely enjoys
doing so.

Ms Cardand never entertains rf»«

possibility, and as a result; k. is not
dean* why tee advocates yielding- up
one's virginity in return for being
" loved, adored, -worshipped,
cosseted and protected” (her
euphemism for marriage) rather
than “in return for a dinner or a
dance ", which she condemns as "i
very cheap form of prostitution ” :

is tbe former course uxoraBy
preferable, or ' simply a better
bargain end a socsaHy more accept-
able form of prostitution ?

Ms Cartland threatens women, if

we pursue our reckless course, with
tee loss of our “mystique”. Such
a demystification as precisely -what
we are seeking, for (he Nattering
haziness of tbe traditional romantic
vision has always served to blur tee
otherwise staridy apparent nnjustices
and miseries which women have
suffered. I doubt . whether any
woman Coaling under the double
workload of an nmnspiruig under,
paid factory or office job, and tee
unpaid task of looking after house,
children mid husband, would recog-
nize herself in Ms Cartiand’s
description of the woman placed in

'secret shrine” where she is

cosseted and pro-

purely to further the advantage of
its own members. Of course it has,

but bow otherwise than by legitimate
trade union activities can the
medical profession protect its col-

lective interests today when every
other jp-onp of employees seeks go

grab what it can by these very
means?
In a responsible society with a

responsible government; such con-
flicts need never arise. But in our
country today, where Government
supports only the claims made by
organized trade unions, the only way
in which professional men and
women can ensure that their
services will remain available to the
public is by having powerful trade
unions to press their interests as
well as other bodies to watch over
their etirics. Adding yet another
layer of consultative machinery will
solve nothing.
Yours etc,

J. F. RICKARDS, President;
Hospital Consultants and Specialists
Association,
Tbe Old Court House,
London Road,
Ascot, Berkshire.

From Miss Bridget Kenner
Sir, I write os one of the “very
inferior women " of recent years to
whom Barbara Cartland refers in
het article on “Why Virginity is

becoming fashionable once more”
(January 32). My immediate
reaction on reading tee article was
to ignore it as a bad joke and to
assume (hot your other readers
would do tee same. However, given
the perenniaUy surprising re-
surgence of tee views expressed by
Ms Caxtfanid, or at least of views
which at bottom ore very dose to
them, I feel it as weH to give some
reminder tent most women reject
totally (he opinions which Ms
Carakand lays down as sdf-evident
truths.

Even if one shares her view of
extramarital sex as necessarily
immoral and degrading, Ms Cort-
land's argument is riddled with
contratecnons. For one dung tee
applies her demand for pre-mariml
chastity only to women, who must
be tee “ guardians of morals ”,

white men ore by historical right
“aHmwed to foe raffish, profligate
and licentious”. Ms Cartload over-
looks tee imputations of maintain-
ing tins double standard for tee
two sexes, which requires tee
existence of a sub-class of tee
“good-tune girls” of whom she
writes so contemptuously.
When tee poetulaxes a direct Bhk

between “ vulgar, filthy, degrading
pornography ” and a recent increase
m extra-marital sex (among women,
tent is), if indeed she makes any
distinction at ail between tee two.
she ignores the long history of
pornography, kv which many of its

most distasteful mamfestations have

“ worshipped,
tected.”
Despite Barbara Cardaud’s glow-

ing, best-eefling prose, many of us
are no kmger content passively to
inspire Shakespeare and BotUceHi
and cook tear tenners. We have
found that we can ourselves be
active and creative

—

and, as an
essential port of this, sexuafiy
liberated.

Yours faithfully,

BRIDGET KENNER,
Wadbaan College,
Oxford.

From Miss Carol Gilchrist

Sir, With aJJ due respect to Miss
Cortland's greater age and experi-
ence, I should like to ask whether
virginity was really “ fashionable

”

in due past, or whether it was
merely imposed on women by a
patriarchal society, as being, in tee
days before contraceptiwt, tee only
way of ensuring a fairly genuine
fateer-son Kne. The “ Rgmanrirism ”

of this is obviously debatable, and
although Mass Carohuid’s hixmeiad
past may have dripped virginal
romance, I strongly suspect the
reality to bave been somewhat more
down-to-earth.

Mtes Cartload's ideas on women’s
role obviously sell her books, but,

like her fiction, they do not reflect
real life, in which tee qualities teat

.

make a women a good wife and
mother are not necessarily those
which make men adore her.

Moreover, if I marry a success-
ful man, I imagine that tee traits
in my character which help bis
career will be independence and a
reasonable intellect, rather than a
need to be “kwed, adored, wor-
shipped, cosseted and protected”.
May I add teat, although I am not
particularly depraved, I have seen
a certain amount of hard-core
pornography, but I have never
bought a Barbara Cartland novel
in my fife.

I remain, yours sincerely,

CAROL GILCHRIST,
Lady Margaret Hall.
Oxford.

Christian names
From Mr I. D. James

teedSir, The attached names and their
frequency bear an almost similar
ring to tee annual review of
baptismal notices in your columns
{letters, January 6). Yet tradition
dies band, for this list comes from
an index compiled about three
yeans ago of about: 6,500 persons
for a genealogical survey of
indentured servants -who left Bristol

for the cotton plantations of
Virginia and the sugar estates of
tea West Indies, area 1654'1685.
John 949 Elizabeth 264
William 648 Mary .

254
Thomas 607 Anne 217
Richard 457 Margaret 99
Robert 253 Joan 98
Edward ' 215 Sarah 92
James 189 Jane 62
George 377 Elinor 61
Henry 177 AEce 50
Francis 86 Katherine 49
Samuel 84 Susan 37
Joseph 82 Dorothy 33
I am. Sir, yours faithfully,

L D. JAMES,
Mofoerly Tower.
BorJiagtaa Street,

Manchester University,
Manchester.

of a Feast of tee Round Table
at Windsor in 1344. There is docu-
mentary evidence (summarized in
Archaeologia for 1846) for Knights
and Esquires attending tee
Hastthides and Genera] Jousts teat
he held on January 19, 1344, and
again in March, 1345. Meanwhile,
construction in tee Upper Bailey
of a large circular building to be
called die Round Table was begun.
The payment to the Prior of

Merton in 1356 for as many as 52
oaks, referred to in Mr Brewin’s
letter (January 4). would appear
to concern this building, rather

bating the Round Table
From Mr John Fletcher
Sir, Christmas viewing was
enEveaed by tee Round Table pro-

gramme and to be able to identify

fiie period (mid-fourteenth century)
of its construction was a notable

application of tee study of carpentry

joints together with radiocarbon

and tree-rung analysts.

Yet, for such an important
archaeological relic, undue haste
was imposed by the BBC deadline,

as a result of which the radio-

carbon answer was based on only

one analysis. As the answer includes
all corrections, even for the posi-

tion of tee sample on the board
(by tree-ring information obtained
and provided by Ian Gouriay of

tee Department of Forestry, Oxford)
it is as accurate as can be achieved
at (he present time ; even so tee
likely date could be in at least

three decades on either side of

1330.
On tee tree-ring side, the tenta-

tive date of 1336, quoted as precise

in your article (December 21).

must also be an approximation in

view of it$ derivation from a ring

sequence ending in 1323.
There is nothing inconsistenr

therefore in firmly finking tee Table
with tee formation by Edward III

than a single piece of furniture,
and to provide an example of bow
royal debts in those days some-
times remained unpaid for years.
For after Edward invaded France
ia July, 1346, there is no further
mention of tee Feast of the Round
Table, while tee building was never
completed. The Oder of tee Gaiter
took its place.
The table now at Winchester may

therefore well be tee one intended
for tee Round Table braiding ar
Windsor Castle and, if so, derived
from oaks felled on tee Prior of
Merton’s manor in 1344 or 1345.
Perhaps, like the circular braiding,
only tbe early stages in construc-
tion of the circular table were made
before tee whole plan was stopped.
If so, transfer in due course of
tee timbers to Winchester wottlJ
not bare been difficult.

Yours truly,

JOHN FLETCHER,
Leverhulme Trust Fellow,
Research Laboratory for Arcfaae*
o'oey and tee History of Art.
Oxford University,

6 Reble Road, Oxford.

First radio commentary
From Mr Robert Hudson
Sir, Fifty years ago Captaut H. B. T.
Wake!am broadcast tbe first ever
BBC Radio, commentary.
This was on tee England v Wales

rugby international at Twickenham
on January 15, 1927. England
supporters, making tfinrir way to
Twickenham for Saturday’s Calcutta
Cup match, may wish not only to

remember a great radio pioneer, but
also to take bean from tee result
of 50 years ago—-England II Wales
9.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT HUDSON,
BBC Head of Radio Outside
Broadcasts. 1969-75,
Spinney Cottage,
Bernard's Heate.
St Albans, Hertfordshire.

\:
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KENSINGTON PALACE
January 14 ; The Princess
Margaret, Countess oF Snowdon,
today undertook engagements la
Staffordshire, and is the morning
opened the new St John Ambu-
lance County Headquarters in
Stafford.

Her Royal Highness was ester-
tamed at luncheon by tbe Cbair-
nium of Lichfield District Council
at the Cltic Hall. Licnfield, and
later opened tbe Sports Centra
and School Extensions at die
Friary Grange School. Lichfield.
In the evening. The Princess

Margaret attended a Charity Gaia
held at Joltees Club. Stoke-on-
Trent, in. aid of the Migraine
Trust, of which Her Royal High-
ness is Patron.

Her Royal Highness, who tra-
velled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight, was attended by
Mrs Jocelyn Stevens.

Princess Margaret will attend a
concert by Mr Frank Sinatra at
tbe Albert Hall in aid of the
National Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty t° Children, of
which she is president, on Feb-
ruary 23.

A memorial service for Lord
Forester will be held at All Salats’
Church, Broseley. on Monday,
January 24. at 2.30 pm.

Birthdays today
Baroness EUioc of Harwood, 74 ;

Sir Peter Garran, 67 ; Sir PerdvaJ
Griffiths, 78 ; Lord Hill of Luton.
73 ; Sir Harry Jepfccott, 86 ; Mr
John Junor, 58 ; Mr Harold Lever,
MP, 63 ; General Sir Roderick
McLeod, 72 ; Lord Simon of
Glaisdale, 66 ;

Professor H. R.
Trevor-Roper, 63.

TOMORROW : Vice-Admiral
H. T. BaiiJie-Grohman, 89

;

Sir
Alastair Blair, 69 ;

Air Marshal
Sir Robert Craven, 61 : Sir Claude
Fenner, 61 ; Professor A. M.
Hunter, 71 ; Professor Clifford
Leech, 68 ; Professor Sir Henry
Stewart, 61 : Mr George Thomson
(life peer), 56.

marriages
The Rev F. M. And erton
add Miss A. R_ Coulson

Tbe engagement is announced
between Michael, eldest son of
Colonel and Mrs G. Auderton, of
Ledton, Milford-on -Sea. Hamp-
shire, and Robin, daughter of Mr
and Mrs W.. 0. CoaLson, .of Bod-;
londeb. Menai, Bridge, Anglesey.

Mr F. B. Hancock
and Mrs J. K. WilUber
.The engagement is announced
between. Frank . Hancock of
Beckenham, Kent, and Joan
Wlllsher, daughter of Mrs M.
Casborne and the late Mr
17. W. S. Casborne, of Higbams
Park, Essex.

Mr S. B. TV. Samnelson
ami Miss H. A. Williams
The engagement is announced
between Simon Berthold, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs Anthony
Samuelson, and Helena Alice,
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Peter Williams.

Mr W. J. Townson
and Miss A. M. Reed
The engagement is announced be-

tween John, eldest son of Mr and
Mrs J. R. Townson, of Orchard
House, Bolton, Lancashire, and
Amanda, daughter of Mr E. Reed,
of Peterborough, and Mrs S. J.
Moncar, of Toronto, Canada, and
goddaughter of Mr and Mrs Man-
waring, of Wimbledon, London.

Mr P. Gi Wrobei
and Miss J. M. Wakefield
The engagement is announced
between Paul, third son of Dr and
Mrs S. A. Wrobd, of Burford
House, Cblpperfield, Hertford-
shire, and Jane, younger daughter
of the late Mr D. F. Wakefield
and of Mrs M. C. Wakefield, of
Smoke Acre, Chew Magna, Avon.

Thefounder of the ‘invisible monastery 5

Cbristenhig
The Infant son of Mr and Mrs
Nicholas Bourke was christened
Julius Hereward by Canon David
Edwards at St Margaret’s, West-
minster, yesterday.
The godparents are Mr Charles

Jamieson, Mr Michael Clayton,
Mr Patrick Libby, Mr Stephen
Mitchell, Princess Pretnila of
Rajpipla, Mrs Richard Zatoukal,
and Miss Georgina Dennison.

Church news
New Dean of Moray
Canon I. W. T. D. McHardy,
Rector of St Andrew’s, Fortrose,
with St Regulos’s, Cromarty, and
St John’s, Arpafeelie, has been
appointed Dean of Moray. He
will be installed at St Andrew’s
Cathedral, Inverness, on January
23.

Retirement
Inn Hov A. W. Hldiir. prlusMn-

chjiye or St John’s. Ballsctuuish. and

J

it Mary’s. Gtoncao tAmrU and the
»I«U

Today's engagements
Caxton exhibition ; British Library,
Bloomsbury, 10-5.

International Racing and Sporting
Motorcycle Show, Royal Horti-
cultural Society Hall, West-
minster, 10-7.30 (final day).

London walk: A royal village

;

Kensington, meet High Street,

Kensington, Underground
station, 2.

Tomorrow
Exhibition: Sacred Circles ; 2,000

years of North American Indian

art. Hayward Gallery, 12-6 (final

day).
International Boat Show, Earl’s

Court, 10-8.30 (final day)-

City walk: Around London Wall,
meet St Paul’s station, 3.

By tbe Rt Rev Oliver Tomkins
Answer to prayer can never be
“proved". But it may, be that,

in the secret arithmetic of

God, a particularly high score
lies to ue credit of a French
priest who was more than fifty

years old and an obscure
schoolmaster when be
embarked upon teaching all

Christendom a fresh approach
to prayer for Christian -unity.

From January 18-25, 1933,
there was held in Lyons the
Octave of Prayer for Christian
Unity on a new basis conceived
by the Abb& Paul Couturier.
From that occasion developed
an “Invisible Monastery ”, as
Couturier liked to all it,

which perhaps did more than
anything else to change the
ecumenical climate. Without it,

could the initiative of Pope
John twenty-six years later,

have found the response it did
or Vatican II have been so
welcomed far beyond the
Roman Catholic Church ?
The 1933 Week o£ Prayer

had its antecedents. The
nearest was an Octave of
Prayer for Unity which had
been initiated in 1908 by two
Anglicans, Spencer Jones, an
Englishman, and Lewis Thomas
Wattson, an American. Both
shortly afterwards became
Roman Catholics and the expli-
cit purpose of their Octave was
prayer that all Christians
should return to communion
with the See of Peter. It was
Couturier’s perception that so

defined it could appeal only to

a- limited number of non-
Roman Christians. His achieve-
ment was to redefine the pur-
pose

.
so that all Christians

could conscientiously share it.

What came to be known as the
Week of’ Universal' Prayer for
Christian Unity was based
upon the formula,

u
to pray for

the unity of ell Christians
according to the will of Christ
and by the means which He
wills". In that, form, and
under the tireless and self-

effacing enthusiasm of Paul
Couturier, the Week of Prayer
became more and more widely
observed in the twenty years
uo to the death of the Abbe in
1953, and it continues still.

Paul Couturier was born in
Lyons in 1881. He trained fer-

tile priesthood and, having stu-
died science at university,
became < a secondary-school
teacher of mathematics and
natural sciences. He was not a
conspicuously successful
schoolmaster, though his young
pupils were not blind to his
radiant goodness.. It was con-
tact with Russian refugees
after 1918 which first opened
bis hear and mind to eastern
Orthodoxy. A visit to a Bene-
dictine monastery introduced
him to the Octave of Prayer
for Unity and to the thought
of Cardinal Merrier. Couturier
copied and treasured these
words from tbe Cardinal's
“testament”—“ In order to be
united we must love one

another, to love, one another
we must know one another, to
know one another we must
meet one another/*

Love, knowledge, meeting

—

those three words sum up the
method to which Paul Cou-
turier gave himself without
stint for ahe rest of his -life.

I met him at the time when,
as Secretary of the Faith and
Order - Commission, I went to
Lyons to discuss bow the
World Council of Churches’
concern for Christian uniry
could be more closely linked
with bis own concern for ecu-
menical prayer. My inefface-

able memory is of the into-

nation with which he spoke of
Christian love. “ La ebarite, la

charice, e’es* tout,” he would
repeat, and he spent himself in

efforts to ensure that love
should lead to meeting so that
separated Christians might
know each other at the deepest
levels. Year by year

.

he
arranged ecumenical meetings,

the smaller and more personal
the better. Gradually the Ortho-
dox in Europe acd' continental
Protestants (especially the
Reformed Church in France)
were drawn in.

The war years were hard for
Couturier. He suffered deeplv
from the knowledge that his

work was suspect by many in

authority, although nis loyalty

as a Roman Catholic never
wavered- Presumably because
of bis international contacts.

he was imprisoned by the Ger-
mans. As they dragged him
from his ho use, he claimed
loudly on toe pavement, “I

love Germans but 1 hr.ie the

Gestapo Peace brought free-

dom to continue his mission
and he greatly rejoiced to see
in 1948 tbe first assembly of
the World Council and would
have rejoiced even more in the
changed attitude. in the decade
after his death, of his own
Church towards “the separated
brethren A
Shortly before he died, he

was authorized to publish a

paper he bad prepared priva-

tely 10 years earlier and
regarded as his “ ecumenical
testament **. H* starts from the
prayer of Christ in John xvii.

“ prototype, of every prayer for
unity ** which wes always cen-

tral’ to his thought. Towards
the end cf it he wrote : “ Vis-
ible Christian Un:*y will be
attained when the praying

V
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MR ANTONY GILKES

Former High Master of St Paul'

Mr A N. Gilhcs, a former

High Master of St Paul’s School,

died at his home in Sherborne

yesterday, aged 76.

.Antony Newcome Gilkes was

born in "1900, the son of a dis-

tinguished Master of Dulwich
College, went to Christ Church
with a classical scholarship, and
decided to fallow his fathers

profession. His first post was
at St Paul’s, where he quickly

made his mark in and out of

the classroom,

in 1920 he went to Upping-
ham, where he became House-
master and Classical Sixth-form
master, and was for two years

during the war OC the Rutland
Arr.v Cadet Force- It was here
no doubt that his faith in the

public school system, with its

communal life centred on rhe

school chapel, was strengthened
Christ has found enough Chris- i

" j"
"J

”

j r~ iqiff he
nan souls of ail communions I

and deepened. Tn MAS be

for him to prav freelv in them ,

ca
,

rae Headmaster of Dean Uose
F,-hi>r s - - ti,a ' where, a deeolv religious man,

a.™“ asrf-eStr
\
* nV—

sound forth in the voices of oil

his baptized.”

Today. ecumenism
seems a weary platitude, as tbe

novelty wears off and the

achievements seem meagre.

the school’s evangelical tvadi-

rioo.

. |
When Dr James left St Paul's

orten
|
for Harnw in 1953, Gilkes was
a natural choice to fill the
vacant Highmastersbip. After
his years at Dean Close he

The hidden and resolute pas-
\

found some difficulty in adapt-

ion of “the Invisible Monas- I

‘

nS his sr>"le ca the raore looseIy

tery ” is still needed.

25 years ago
From The Times of Tuesday, Jan
15, 1952 _
Tbe recommendations to me

Treasury by the Royal Commis-
sion on Awards to Inventors in

resnect of claims in connexion
with the invention and develop-
ment of radar were made known
in London yesterday. Awards to

21 claimants total £94.600, of which
Sir Robert Watson-Watt,

.
FRS,

receives the largest individual
sum of £50,000 for his initiation

of radar and his contributions to

the development of radar instal-

lations. The awards are ex gratia

and are not likely to be subject
to tax- The award to Sir Robert
Watson-Watt of £50,000 is the
largest yet made by the commis-
sion to an individual. Sir Frank
Whittle received £100,000 in res-

pect of the jet engine, but this

was partly nude up of the value
of shares in the company Power
jets Limited which was taken over
by the government.

Requiem Mass
Mr R. Speaigbt
Requiem Mass for Mr Robert
Speaight was celebrated yesterday
by Father Vincent Turner, SJ, at
Farm Street Church. Mr John
Casscm and Miss Joyce Redman
read the lessons and Father Peter
Leri, SJ, gave' an address. Among
those present were :

Speaiohl (widow >. Mr Crispin
Speaighi 1 son), Mr and Mr* Patrick
brouijjht 'son and danglUar-ln-lawi

.

Mr* T, Nninu (stepdaughter 1 . Mis*
Emma Davison and muu Harriet-Laura
Davison (granddaughters i . Mr and Mrs

Pritchett. Lady (David)

Spcalgltt (brother and sister- In-law
ir and Mrs Richard Boswonh S

'

troth nr-fn- law and sis ter- In- lawi.. Mrs
Boswonh Smith Peace Council

P. Hebblaihwalte. Mrs M. Campbell.
Miss E. Spealghl.
_ The Duke or Norfolk. Uio Earl and
Countess of Longford, Lord and Lady
Martin FKaalan Howard. Lord Russell
of Klllowen, Lord Murray of Newhavon
I reprraenttng the Rector and fellows or
Lincoln College. Oxford), the Hon Mm
Douglas Woodruff, the Hon Mrs Pollen.

!
lr Robert and Lady McEwcn. Lady
unn. Lady i Edgar * Bnnham-Carter.

Lady (William 1 Collins i roDrasmulng
Ullllem Collins Sous and Company i.
Lady iRosircvor) Hamilton. Sir Victor

and Lady
Kelly, Sir
Labouchere.
Kathleen Ralne.
Mrs Anthony Bertram . Mr and Mrs J.
C. Tratvln. Mrs E. Dalrymple. Professor
George Cooper, Mr Tom Bums (editor.
** The Tablets "j. and Mrs Burnt. Miss
Marie Nojr. Mr Moran Capiat. Mrs
Augustus Muir. Mrs C. Day Lewis. Mrs
Rlctianf Russell, Mr Aubrey Davis. Mr
John Hadfield (George Rainblrd > , Mr
lan Bell. Mr Esmond Warner.

Father Deryck Hanshell. SJ. Mrs C.
Amold-Forsior. Mrs Donald Slndcn.
Father John Chartes-Roux. Mr John
Bings- Davison. MP. Mrs George VUUcrs
• HarvUlo Pressi. Miss M. Murray
(Society or Theatre Research). Mr J.
A. Arts ( British Council 1 . Mrs 4. M.
PaiiersOR (Royal Society or Literature).
Mrs Norah Smallwood i Challo and
Wind os'. Mrs S. Oakes (National
Peace Connell I, Miss Marlorie Hogan
Catholic Stage Guild). Mr Piers Ray-

mond tJ. M. Dent and Sons). Mr W.
E. Usher i Beefsteak Club). MJsa Mary-
yonne Butcher. Mrs E. Wansbrough.
Mr F, W. Guy- Hamilton. Professor P.
McLaughlin. Mr and Mrs valentine
Rlppon. Dr end Mrs E. Martin Browne.
Mr Russell Colevurt, Mr Hugh Dln-
wlddy. Mr Kenneth Bradshaw. Miss'
Adrienne Sunnier. Mrs Felix Barker,Mr Stuart Black.' Mr Vincent O'Qono-

. Mr and Mrs C. F. S. do Vinton.
_ A. Windham Green. Mr H. C.
Tuely. Mr and Mrs Robert do Sttc-
pools, and Miss Alethca Hayter-

Old Royal
at

spa to be
reopened
By Philip Howard

Plans were announced yester-
day to reopen tbe Old Royal
Baths at Bath, so restoring to die
ancient spa its therapeutic waters
in which people have been soaking
their aches and pains since the
hot mineral springs and named
them Aquae Stills.

The hot spring treatment centre
closed in December because the
Department of Health and ioaal
Security withdrew National health
Service patients to a new physio-
therapy unit outside Bath, and
because the city council ended
its subsidy of £100,000 a vear.
And for the first time in nineteen
centuries it became impossible to
wallow in Bath waters.
The Bath Spa Trust was

accordingly formed and regis-
tered as a charity with the pur-
pose of bringing back the waters
to Bath. The council has given
the trust the royal bath and
the slipper baths behind ft at a
peppercorn rent, as well as a con-
tribution of £20,000. The trust
intends to reopen them as centres
for treatment, sociable soaking,
and tourism, and so to maintain
Bath as a spa.
Yesterday, in the magnificent

Old Royal Bath, which Is the
architectural symbol of Bath’s
fashionable prosperity, the trust
launched an appeal for £250,000
to restore and repair the historic
building and maintain the estab-
lishment until it begins to pay for.
Itself with fees from patients.
The Hot Bath was designed by

the younger Wo6d in 1773, the
only Bath corporation building
for -which he was responsible. It
was modified by Detimus Buron.
who built the Athenaeum in
London, and the interior was
modernized by Alfred Taylor in
1925.

The enthusiasts and addicts of
tiie trust argue that immersion ln
hot mineral waters must be
brought back to Bath for medical
and economic as well as conser-
vationist reasons. The intention
is that tiie baths should at first

be opened to fee-paying patients.

Change urged in higher

education overseas

j

knit community of a great
: metropolitan school with few

—
|
boarders, and his touch was at

;

first too rigid, but his kindness
; and courtesy in personal rela-
ships and his imperturbable
courage carried him through

any difficulties. His reigr

notable for great improvei

in the interior appsaran-

the buildings and for the
bration in 1959 of the
anniversary, marked bv a

from ihe Queen and' I

Philip-

From St Paul's he we
1962 to become Diracror c

then PuMic Schools Ap
merits Bureau, where
laboured to fort-ard, as i
Dean Close days, caopei

between schools and ind

and was tireless in his
to firms and schools.

He found time for-w
ar>d for xr.any outside er
merits: with the able su
of bis wife he constant!

dulged his love of hospit
he served on many comm
and several governing b
An excellent speaker w
fine presence and strong
he was much in deman-
serraoris and prize-)

addresses. He kept abre.
developments in educa
thinking, but by in

reached back to the vah
an earlier generation, a
spirited defence of the

.

schools (1957) showed.
'

same impulse to defeat
Christian heritage inspirt

Faith for Modem Mare
and The Impact of the
Sea Scrolls (1963).

He married in 1930 Rub
daughter of Bishop Sh<w
survives him, and they hat

sons.

BRIG SIR JAMES GAULT
By David Walker, of The Times
Higher Education Supplement

Proposals to reorganize the

British Council to give it

exclusive responsibility in

coordinating higher education
links overseas have been made
by a committee of senior

academics led by Sir Michael
Swann, chairman of the BBC
and former Principal of Edin-
burgh University.

In a report to the Inter-

University Council for Higher
Education Overseas (IUC),
which links universities with
institutions in the former
colonies, the committee said the
geographical and institutional

division of responsibility for

those links was unsatisfactory.

It recommended that the IUC
should merge with the British

532
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safeguards *or acac-rnic .nde- ogEi ,vho died yesterday at

Suffolk, at the
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They first met in North
Africa during the war, and, for’

the campaign in Sicily, Eisen-
h .uver chose him as his military

assistant ; be served from then

t
in Italy and in North-West

j
Europe. Their relationship w‘as

' cordial: Gault was a most
efficient officer.

In 1951 General Eisenhower
was named Supreme Allied
Commander in Europe, and at

his request Gault, by then in
civilian life,, took up again the

IUC and is anxious to end
administrative untidiness.

-The committee, which has
the vice-chancellors of four
universities as members,
wanted to keep the IUC as it

was and came to its conclusion
reluctantly.

The report, to be published
soon, will be circulated to

interested groups such as the
Committee of Vice-Chancellors
and government departments
involved in educational
exchanges.

Schools ‘debate’ criticized

by teachers’ leader

asked Gault to sray on.
agreed to do so for six m
Ridgway had, however, a
but complete personal
which he took with hi
Supreme Headquarters
Japan, and tbe scope o
military assistant’s work
likely to be much restr

Gault left Fiance for d
life again.

James Frederick Gault
born on June 26, 1902. He
to Eton and Trinity Ci

Cambridge, joined the
‘

Guards in 1939 and serv-

the Middle East before go]
Africa. He became a brie

in his second period of se

and was knighted in 19£
was awarded the Order a

Legion of Merit (USA>.
His first marriage, in

to Margaret Ella Campbel
duties of military representa- dissolved; there were no

Bath’s Old Royal Baths,
which may soon be reopened.

But once they begin to pay, all
profit wii Ibe used for research
and payment for patients who
cannot afford the fees.

Dr George Kersley, chairman of
the local appeal, said yesterday :

Reopening the hot spring treat-
ment centre is vita] in medical,
city and national interests. There
is no doubt that the project will
be viable as a centre for paying
patients, and will become a con-
siderable earner of foreign cur-
rency, as well as an important
piece of historic conservation.’'

Mr
von
Mr

Dinners
Civil Service Sailing Association

The annual dinner of the Civil
Service Sailing Association took
place at London Zoo last night.
The Commodore, Sir Frank
Cooper, presided. Mr Robin
Aisher, was the guest of honour
and the other principal guests
were Admiral Sir David Williams,
Second Sea Lord and Chief of
Naval Personnel, and Sir Ian Ban-
croft, Permanent Under-Secretary
of Sots, Department of the
Environment.

London Daniel Stewart's and
Melville College Gob
The London Daniel Stewart’s and
Melvitie College Club held their
members’ dinner at tbe Arts Club,
last night. Dr Norren Renner was
in the chair and the principal
eoest was Colondl Arthur Bourne,
RAMC. Other guests included :

Sir WUlLam Henderson. Uraienant-
Lalonol John P. Anderson, XJouIcnuu-
Colonnl whiluk Dickie. Mr Roger
Sherri rr. Mr Ion Gordon. Mr W. T.
Stevenson. Mr James Hall and Mr
I. G. Noiiaon-

London Old Fetteshm Association
The annual dinner of the Lon-
don Old Feneslan Association
took place last night at tbe Naval
and Military Club by invitation
of Mr K. D. Boyd. The chairman
of the association, Mr A R. F.
Sharp, was in the chair and the
guest of honour

.
was Mr J. H.

ArkeU, Headmaster
. of Fettes

Junior School. Among those
present were :

Mr R. W. Adam. Mr L H. F. Findlay,
Mr P. P. Ralph. Mr M. 8. Campbell.-
Mr GraJumg Millar ana Mr W„ G. M.
Mlchlo.

Service dinner
51st (Highland ) Division
The London dinner of the 51st
(Highland) Division Dinner Club
was beld yesterday evening ec the
Army and Navy Cjiub. General
Sir Horatius Murray was in the
chair and the principal guest tras
General Lord Bourne. Members
present included Brigadier J. A.
Oliver, Lieutenant-General Sir
Derek Lang and Major-Generals
j. Scott-EHiot and H. R. Swin-
burn.

Latest wills

Mrs Madeline Isabel Bolteux, of
Woodgreen, Hampshire, left
£57,429 net. She left £20,000 to
the NSPCC.
Mrs Mary Elizabeth Klshaw, of
BucOefgb Saiterton, left £56,589
net. She left all her property
equally between the British Home
and Hospital for. Incurables,
Streatham, and the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund.
Mr Edward Haycock* of Stour-
bridge, left £68,853 net. After
personal bequests he left the resi-

due to the RSPCA.
Other estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed)

:

Campbell, Mrs Elsie Muriel Hope,
of Eastbourne .. .. £108,179

Drake, Miss Ellen Jessy Brockle-
hurst Millington, of Chelsea

£114,446
Forbes, Mr Oswald Boyd, of Mary-
Iebone, London .. .. £184,875

Mortimer, Dr Robert Cecil, of
Penrith, Bishop of Exeter, 1949-73

£47,289
Murray, Mr Archibald Baird, of
Warnlnglid, Sussex .. £300,450
North, Mr Richard Cottlthurst, of
Carnforth .. .

.. .. £652,889
Stratbalmand, Lord, second baron,
of Basildon, former managing
director oE BP .. .. £199,781
Tonge, Mr Christopher, of Broad-
stone, Dorset .. .. £120,405

Services tomorrow:
Second Sunday after

Epiphany
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL: HC.B: M.

10.50. Canon DoasUs tvabsiw. TD and
Job iBoyce In C) : HC. U.30 (Dark*
in Fi. int. o tuu I me mnui: E.
5.15. Canon O. K. da Berry, Mag' and
ND (Goss In Ei. A, Great and mar-
vellous i Tomkins 1

.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8: M.
10.30 iTaills in Dorian Modvi. Daxtcra
Domini i Lassus i . Very

_
Rov W, F.

dunams: HC (said). 11.40: Evnsoag.
5 ( Ba turn.short t. Hah old T bring you
glad ddlnoi iParccUj. Canon J. A.
Baker: Organ redial. ©.3: E. 6.30.
Right Rev E. G. Knapp-Fisher.
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: Cathe-

dral Eucharist. 11 (Standford In B flat

_ CROSVENOR CHAPEL-Soulll Audio?
?«. “
HOLY SEPULCHRE. Holbom V)fl-

duct: Sung Eucharist. 9.15. Canon R.
Tyacmon.
HOLY TRINITY. firompUjn Road

:

ST PAUL’S. Hobart Adam Street:
11 and 6.30, Rev H. K. Tnwrticy.
„ ST PETEH’S. Eaton Square: HC.
8.15 end 10: SM. 11 rDar&a in FI.
From the rising of the sun tonaclw).
Fattier TTUyer.
ST SIMON ZELOTES, Chelsea: HC.

Rw S°’ti“mV1 s,ffluto,8l,um
' ^ sr%M?a.

HOLY. rniNn-Y with all saints.
Inc* Consort Road: HC. 8.50. 13.5;
11. Rev Dr JacK Ferguson. Tu os

and Fi. A. Ave vernm i Elgar: . Right
Rov E. C. Knapp-Flaher: E. 3.30: A.
Praise the Lard. O my soul ( Tomkins.)

.

Prince
M. U. .
Patras i Palestrina.) ; E. 6, Lot Cod
arise FWUls t

.

_ ST ALBAN'S. Hblhprnl LM. 8 and
5.30 om: SM. 9.50: HM. 11, Rev R.
Pearson. Mtssa brevts in B fiat.

_ ST BARTHOLOMEW - THE - GREATPRIORY <AD 11331.- HC. 9: MTll
(Gibbons,, Shorn, A. 1?mj Sliooiirrda'
Farcweu (Beriioz) and E. S.30 (Gib-
bous. short). A. Hymn to the Vtrain
cBritleni. the Rector.
..ST BRIDE’S. Fleet Street: HC. 8.30:M and HC. 11. Rev W. Boulton. Jub
Ireland lit F; ; £, 6.30. nvbonniyOwl Morgan. Mag and ND (Wood In
' Kings “

CHAPEL ROYAL. St James!* Palace:
HC. a.ao: m. 11.15. A. Whence is
llui godly ttagrancc ? t Baker i. Rev
C. J. A. HlckUng.
THE QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE

SAVOY i public welcomed : 11.15 am.
Sung Eucharist tlreLandi. Rev . W.
Baddelay.
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL,

r.roonwlch ( public wclcomad> : HC.
8.30. 12: MP, 11. Mgr Francis
K
HM

C
TOV.XR OF LONDON: HC.

9.1G: M. 11. TD t Hunt). A. O bottom
« saerostancuun dicta iPMllps) . tho
CJ
tImPLE CHURCH. Fleet _ Slroot

< Habile welcomed i : HC... 8.30: MP.
11.is. TD and Job iNoblo In B
minor i . A. Praise ye - tbe Lord
iHuiMn. U\a Manor

.

ROYAL HOSPITAL. Cbclsoa < DobUc
ddmltiedi: HC. 8.30 and noon: Para do
Service. 11. A, La I star-led chiefs
Crotch i. Rev- E. W. Evans.
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Church!

i nubile welcomed i : HC. R.ao, 13.15;
M. 11. Resident Chaplain. TD
ilYoi’Ikcs. short i . D Cod. when thoo
apocercst t M atari i . E. 3.30. Rev M, J.
SEotdS (Noble ln B minor i . O pralso
the Lord iBjtioni.
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court

palace i public uldcomedi: M. 11. TD
(Stanford !h CSt. A. B«U quorum via
i Stanford > _E. 3.30,
< Brewe
(CKwri

Atc verttm corpus (Byrd i.
...an- ciles-in-the-fElds. si Giles
HLah _Slrvcl inear Contra palm i: HC.
8. 12: MP 11. and E. 6.30. Hev
c. c. Tayxor.
ST JAM^S'& Piccadilly : HC. 8.10:

EndurisL 9.H, and Sung Eucharist.
11. Rev J. l. w. Robtnsou: E. 6.
Rov W. P. Baddelny.
..ST JAMES. _G Orlick Hill felts):HC (sungj, 10.30. Prebendary D.
Mowmati.
ST MARGARET'S. Westminster: HC.

13. IB; M. .y..H> .rvaoghan WlUtamSm Oi. A. All Duty from fia
Canon DpvM L. Edwards^ CHand! i

Family

xn-Smith.

ALL SAINT9. Margaret Street:
LM. B and 5.30: HM. IX. Rov A. W.
in okas (Mozart In Dt: E and B. 6.50.
Kb* Slater i Noble ln A minor). *

ST MARTEN-IN-THE-FIELDS:
Communion. 9.45 and E, 6.:
Vicar; M,- 11 .15 . Mr N, tasrar
ST MARY ABBOTS. Ken

HC. B and 12.30; Sung Ei
9.30. Rev A. y. Daria: M. 11.
H. L. O. Hees. Grater la>vn ( Ireland I

;

E, 6.30, Rev J. P. H1U. Behold how
good and Joyful (BatUstUU).
ST MARYLEBONE PARISH

CHURCH: HC. 0. 11. Rev P. Harding.
Mlsss brevis iMatyas. Sciberi. Mot.
Laudatc Doralnuni tMozart) : E. 6.30.

ST MICHAEL’S. Chester Square:
HC. 8.15 am and 7.15 pm: li and 6.
Captain Donald Woodhause.
.

ST PAUL’S. V.11tuu place; KnighTs-
brldOB: HC. 8. 9: SE. u. Bishop of

^Hr'pAUL’B. Bijaiiwd Street. Coven:
Garden: SB.,11. Rev J. Arrowsmlth.
...ST PAUL’S. Deptrerd: HM.,10 am. WESLEY’S CHAPEL, meetlnu at St

jubllato^w t.Rohmam>^'

..ST STEPHEN’S. Cloncester Road:
LM. B. 9; HM. 11. Mina saner Dixit
Marla {Hauler). Rev K. Hobbs; e
and B. 6. Rev H. Moore,
_ ST VEOAST. Foster Lane: SM 11.
Canon ttrench-Beyiagh. Pesito messe
Pttuorala JSaugnoO. MoL Serve bane
tCharpcntler)

.

. ST COLUMBA’S ^ Church of Scot-
land). Pont Street. SW: 11 and &.3Q.Rov Dr J. Fraser McLoskev.
CROWN COURT CHURCH fChnrch

of Scotland i . Russeu Street. Covent
Carden; 11. IS. Rev John MlUcr Scott:
6.30. Rev Tam Preston.
_ WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: LM.
T. 0. 9. 12. 5.30 and 7 pm: SM.
10.50. Second of the Year. Due sera-
phim fvittorta). Ecce none benedlcUe
i Palestrina I : V and B. .3.30.
THE ORATORY. SWT: S.M IT. Dlxtt

MariS. fHauler . V and B 3.30. Mot:;
Caro mea. icaldara).
. ASSUMPTION. Warwick St: SM. 11

(Latin i . Ponrinculla _iPernsl). Ave
Marta (Vcrdonek t . Inudate namm
Domini (TJ»p 1 . concerto In B Flat (J.
G. WBllhcr)

.

_ ST PATRICKS. Soho Sana re: SM.
6 pm. Mui in A flat iSeweUt. Jubi-
late Deo (Gouen. Choral Song
(Wesley)

.

.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY. St John's

Wood: SM (Latin). 10.05. Mtssa 1st*
conTouor (Palestrina*. Obavlt Ulosny»».
ESSEX UNITARIAN CHURCH: 11am welcomes both umlsts and hliman

-

fata i during rebonding meet at 13.
Prince of wains Terrace. Kensington.

..THE JESUrr CHURCH. Farm Street:
LM. ‘ 7, B. 9. 10.11 isoimi. 4.15.
.6.30 and 7,30 pmi Noon. Father Peter
Simon.

stock Place: 11 and 5 pm Dr Daniel
Jenkins.
CENTRAL HALL. Weliming?CT I 11

and Q-30. Dr M. BarnKJ,
KmcswAY HALL. 'Wwt London

Mission) : 11 . and 6.30 Rev Lord Sopor.
„ CITY TEMPLE.. ]lolborn_vtBduet: 11Rmr D. Holt Roberts ; OJO. Rev B.
Jobanson.

ha
WE£TQ™STER CHATCL BncUpo-

CUmtants.
11 and 6.30. Dr R.

Draws decided in

Hastings chess
Yesterday was a free day in the
Ladbrafce Premier chess tourna-
ment in Hastings, buc two ad
jonrned games from round 14
were agreed drawn without
further pjLay (Harry Golombek
writes). Those were between
Kaplan and Vukcevlc, and Krald
man and Whiteley.
The platings now, with one

round to go, are : Ronraristan l(U,
Ra®an 9, Tarjaa 8, Adorjan, Mflej
and Smyslov 7}, Damjanovic 6J,
Parago &a& Zwaig 6, Vnkceric SJ,
Kwian, Krakhnazi and Rumens 5.
Webb and Wtettiey 4i.

Job creation inquiry
The sodal services and employ-
ment subdmmittee of the House of
Commons Expenditure Comzniuee,
under the chairmanship of Mrs
Ren£e Short, Is inquiring into the
job creation programme. Sub-
missions are invited in as brief a
form as possible, and should be
sent to: The Clerk to the Sub-
committee,, Social Services and
Employment Subcommittee, House
Of Commons, London SW1.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include

:

Mr Robert Blackledge, aged 55,
chief adviser on education for
Wiltshire, to be chief education
officer in succession to Mr John
Everett, who retires.

Mr Frank Partington, aged 49,
fire master at Fife, «> be chief of
the Hereford and Worcester bri-
gade from April 1.

Mr Frank Evans, district secretary
of tbe AUEW at Neath, and Mr
Brian Lymbery, of Bangor, direc-
tor. Prince or Wales Committee,
to be members of tbe Welsh
Advisory Committee of the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority.
Mr lan Scotr-HiD, a director of
British Airways, to be chairman of
the Roryal Aero Club in succession
to Mr Philip Wins. Mr Christopher
Simpson and Mr Frederick Marsh
to be vice-presidents.
The following have been appoin-
ted to posts in tbe Commonwealth
Secretariat

:

MEm!?' .M-^LYI^-Shynan. or Sierray™1”' l«„l* director, administration:

|™-. 10

S5SSE:

Correction
It, was erroneously stated in The
Tones on December 21 that oneremit of the loose trading agree-
ment” between Sotheby’s andHenry Spencer & Son of Retford,
as at Bearnes of Torquay, would
be the extension of the buyers’
premium to Spencer’s sales. In
fact, Bearnes introduced a buyers’
premium In August, 1975, before"
its association with Sotheby’s
started.

By Our Education
Correspondent
Mr Samuel Fisher, chairman

of ehe National Union of

Teachers’ education committee,
yesterday criticized the Govern-
ment’s "debate” on education
as a publicity exercise at best or,
at worst, an attempt to control
the curdcuhim.
Mr Fisher, a left-wing mem-

ber of *be NUT, joins Conserva-
tives such as Mr Rhodes Boyson,
junior Opposition spokesman on
education, in criticizing the
eight regional conferences the
Department of Education and
Science is arranging next month
and

'

in March to discuss the
curriculum.
He told a meeting in London

that the conferences were worry.
\

ing and extraordin2j-y because at *

each of them about 120 repre-
|

sectatives of parents, teachers,
1

locai education authorities, in-
j

dustrialists, trade unions and
the department would have less

[

than an hour in which to dis-

cuss the whole range of the
primary and secondary school
curriculum-
His union welcomed the

nationwide debate, but only if it

was a serious and informed dis-

cussion, not a jamboree of in-

accurate or malicious gossip
about tbe scools or a manoeuvre
by Civil Service “ mandarins ’’

to replace professional control
of rhe curriculum with ceotral
control.

tive and personal assistant to

Eisenhower.

j

Towards the end of 1952

;
Eisenhower, when President-
elect, was succeeded as Supreme

,

Allied Commander by General

( Matthew B. Ridgway, who

ren. In 1960 he me
secondly Elizabeth March!
Townshend, dauehter of

tenant-Colonel Thomas -I

the Marchioness h

divorced the 7th Marqua
that year.

DR PHILIP CARTER

Science report

Ethology: How ants offer

food to appease attackers
By trapping ants in baby-food jars

after having fed them with radio-
actively labelled sugar German
biologists have been able to dis-

cover how the native tel t species
of Florida survived the introduc-
tion of the highly aggressive fire-

ant team Brazil in the 1930s.
Members of tbe Brazilian species

are placed in tbe glass jars with
tbe native ants end the sugar can
be maced by its radioactive label
m the stomach of the intruder
after Che encounter.
Ants are well known for the

complexity of the social relation-
ships among tbe members of their
own species. It seems from tbe
observations of Dr A. P. Bathtar
and Dr W. J. Kkrft that it is an
adaptation of one aspect of social
cooperation within an amt species
that has enabled the Floridan
Solenopsis geminata and Pheidole
dentata to survive the belligerent
Brazilian intruder.
The social interactions of ants

have recently attracted attention
because of tbe analogies which _ .

Edward O. Wiiscm, the American - three species

ethologist, has drawn between the
reasons for file evolution of ant
behaviour and the possible causes
of various kinds of aggressive and
cooperative behaviour hi bttmans.
Although human behaviour is

much more complicated than that

of ants, both are dictated by the
requirement for survival.

Because the pressures on ant
cultures are easier to analyze than
those on human cultures, biolo-
gists have been able to gain im-
portant Insights into the evolution-
ary forces at work In fashioning
complex social structures.

The behaviour Dr Bakbtar and
Dr Klofr saw when they put the
Floridan ant spedes in a jar with
the Brazilian Solenopsis im/icra
consisted of the proffering of food
hy tbe native species to the fire-

ant. The effect of that behaviour
seemed to lie to ward off the
fire-ant’s attack, and the vigour
•f the food -proffering increased
with the rigour of the fire-ant’s

aggression.

Food exchange between workers
of each of the nadve species is

common, and is preceded by vari-
ous ritual movements, but is not
associated with physical attack.
The adaptation of that behaviour
as an appeasing gesture to a more
aggressive species may have de-
veloped in order to enable the

to coexist in the
same environment.

By Nature-limes News Service

Source: Nature, January 13 (265,
140: 1977)

£) Nature-Times News Sendee,
3977

Mr B. D. Dance, headmaster of

St Dunstan’s College, writes :

The death of Dr Philip Hugh
Carter at his family home in

West Hagley, Stourbridge on
January S, at the age of 44, will

be sad news to generations of
Old Dunstonians, and to his

many friends throughout the
world.

He was educated at King
Edward VI School, Stourbridge
and Keble College, Oxford,
where he had a distinguished
academic career, culminating in

a DPiiii in chemistry, after re-

search under the late Professor

J. W. Linnett and Professor Sir

Ewart Jones, FRS. In 1957 he
followed his father into school-
mastering, joining the staff of
St Dunstan’s College, Catford.
He spent his teaching career at

St Dunstan’s becoming succes-
sively head of the chemistry
department, senior science mas-
ter, senior sixth form tutor and,
in 1971, second master. After
the death of the then headmas-

ter, Mr R. R. Pedley, he
acting headmaster for
than a term in 1973.

Philip Carter wiii be re
bered with affectionate re
by ail who came into co
with him as a warm-hea
lively and enthusiastic
whose genuine concern for
gentleness towards others si

through a manner which
often chose to call "frivolo
As a teacher he wore
scholarship lightly, but he
able to inspire his pupils to

highest standards of achJ

meat. Keeping himself ia c

touch with the. latest deve
meats in his subject and ele

FRIC in 1966, ihe attracts

succession - of distingun
speakers to St Dunstan’s wi

the dinners which he organ
became a notable feature.

A fair minded and frie

colleague, he will be n
missed by all who shared
commitment to the sc

which he had made his 1

work.

MR HENRY DAVIS
Mrs Mirjam Foot assistant

keeper of The British Library,
writes

:

Mr Henry Davis. CBE, the
well-known book collector, died
on January 10 in his eightieth
year.

UpOQ' leaving school be
fought in the army at the end
of the First World War. After
tbe war he joined the family
cable-making firm, of which he
became managing director at an
early age.

He and his wife were among
the founder members of the
Glyndebourne Festival and re-
mained enthusiastic and gener-
ous patrons to the end of their
lives.

Shortly before the Second
World War he began to collect
early printed books, raanu-
scripts and in particular deco-
rated bookbindings, and be
acquired one of the most valu-
able and interesting collections
in private hands in Britain. In
1968 be presented the early

printed books to the- New
versify of Ulster at Coler
and his outstanding collet

of bookbindings to the.Br
Museum Library, the most
porta or gift received by
museum since 1910. To n
his bindings available t
wider public, he gave
British Library a showcase
which a .changing sdef
from his collection is ah
to be displayed. The m
scripts were presented to
FitzwilLiam Museum .at (

bridge in 1975. He was awax
a CBE in 1973. > '

He was a thoroughly k
ledgeable collector, who'
prepared to back his own j
menn Yet he was always r.

to take advice from exj\
both in the booktrade an-

libraries. He was an extrei

modest, kind and generous
who did a great deal of eb .

able work in an unobtn
way. and who was much lo

His wife died in 1969-
leaves two daughters.

Law Report January 14 1977

Possession of cannabis leaves not an offence

Court of App

Regina v Goodchfld
Before Lord Wldgery, Lord Chief

Justice, Mr Justice Talbot and Mr
Justice Slyno i

(Judgment delivered January 13]
Where a person hi possession of

b part of the cannabis plant is

charged with unlawful possession

of cannabis, tbe test whether the
material in question is cannabis Is

not that cannabis resin can be
extracted from It. The prosecution
most show that the material was
part of the flowering or fruiting

tops of the plant, not merely that

it consists of leaves, and sulks of
the plant.
The Court of Appeal so held in

allowing an appeal by Kerin John.
Goodchfld, aged 19, of Biggin
Walk, West End, Farefaam, against
conviction on indictment at Ports-
mouth Crown Court (Judge Nor-
man Brodrick) of unlawful posses-
sion of cannabis and possession of
cannabis with intent to supply,
contmiy to section 5 (2) and (3)

of the Misuse of Drugs Art, 1971.
An application by the prosecu-

tion for a certificate that a point of
law of general public importance
was involved in file case was
adjourned.
Section 37 of tbe Act provides:
Cl) . - »

' cannabis * (except to

tbe expression 11 cannabis resin ’)

means the flowering or fruiting
tops of any plant oE the genus
Cannabis from which tbe resin has
not been extracted, by -whatever
name they may be designat-
ed. ...”
Mr Randolph BoxaU aad Mr

Rodrick Cordsra for the appellant;
Mr Ian Kennedy QC and Mr
Michael de Navarro for the Crown.
MR JUSTICE 5LYNN said that

in September, 1975, the police
found in a car in which the appel-
lant had been travelling, five hand-
rolled cigarettes and a polythene
bag containing a green leaf sub-
stance, which the appellant said
were Ms.
At his trial the appellant pleaded

sat guilty, but he made an admis-
sion pursuant to section 10 of tbe
Criminal Justice Act, 1967, that he
had been in possession of “can-
nabis leaves’’. Expert evidence was
then called by the prosecution and
tbe defence to deal with tbe nature
of the material and tbe attributes
of the cannabis plant.
The evidence for the prosecution

was, inter alia, that tbe material
consisted of dried cannabis leaves
plus a small amount of cannabis
stalk to which the leaves were
attached;

. and that tbe material

contained the active chemical con-
stituents of cannabis resin.

The prosecution contended that
the statutory definition of cannabis
included die whole of the aerial
plant. The defence submitted that
cannabis leaves without more were
not within the definition.

The trial judge held as a matter
of law that “ tbe flowering and
fruiting tops ” applied to the
whole of the plant from above the
ground. He felt that If that were
not so it would be impossible toknow if an offence had been com-
mitted until the material had been
analysed and it had been ascer-
tained that the leaves contained
portions of tbe flowering ac fruit-
ing tops of the plant. Since resin
was found throughout the plant inwryi ns degrees of length, hefound ,t impossible to believe that™d not included all the

to the light of that ruling the?PP^“C Pleaded guflty to poSwal
ing cannabis. The trial continued
on the count alleging supply andhe was convicted.

^ pp y ana

..
Jkfre tras much to be said for

J'
B£d

f*
s ^E- If, as appeared

°^e
. case, file smoking ofcannabis leaves was now prevalent

and the leaves contained son
the required active chemical lz

clients, it was not easy to see
tbe statute should not include
leaves.

Mr Kennedy submitted trial

key to the answer lay In the'-w .

“ from which the resin has

been extracted He said to
.

resin coaid be extracted fro*0

material then- that .material-

within the definition. It conk
extracted from the leaves al(.

therefore they were covered.

That approach entirely' fed
the principal words “ toe flp

ing or fruiting tops ”, Those w
appeared to be words of tintiiaf

they did not at flrstglance iaai

the whole of the plant above -

ground. They ' suggested toat 1*

were parts of the plant itoid“ V
stinned the flowering or fnc

tops as opposed to other J
above or below the ground.

In the judgment of the
.

test was not simply could cam -

resin be extracted from toe

rial. It must be shown tbai

.

materia] in • question was
the flowering or inriting tops .

Solicitors: Donnelly ’&•

Gosport ; Director oFPnUlc «
cations. -
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S3®-- Abrillian
Fro.- r *> .

1 " *s- ’•}
r.- . CU1‘- ,

- -
•

?„ ^.fce Bari of Awn, -

KG, PC, Plain). -Wien the National
^ w-iio as Sir Anthony Eden Government came into power

tth.-j...
"v-r

--au
™

. prime Minister from April
[

in 1931, Eden was made Under-
-ear A„'}[ A»r'.. h- t0 janaary 1957 died .yes- (Secretary for Foreign Affairs.
-cz’va at d»e age of 79. In 1932 he first attended the

-;-',^i:nr
is . long, fosringuished, and Assembly of the League of

:':~Tr[ .'“?;.'.-.^uingly wrote political career Nations as a British delegate,

H - if

1 ^ extmgofcfaed in a. violent and began -the period of service

aso r - lmstik.critiidsm. It iiad and championship of the

ir.fi ka one of to cares to insulate League -which made his reput*
<

•• '•

th policy as much as pos- non in Britain,

d :

'
,v-*e s: from t*» rancour of par- On January 1, 1934, he was

=* poHriceu So successful was
]
promoted to be Lord Privy

cr. ^ this that he was regarded! Seal, continuing to devote him-
\-T . s, mxmnnl trust and respect self primarily to the League

’

tr:\3iis opponents. in Parliament and disarmament. It was as
"..T'V

"
;

in other" lands. Yet his advocate for new British dis-

j
^des in the Middle East in armament proposals that, a

S P

'C
tvber and November, 1956, month later, he visited Paris,

,
- Kii yoked the most bitter public Berlin, and Rome. This Euro-

r
‘
‘^-.toversy. of.receitt. years, pean journey gave Eden a

.v
: 13

.
<Jier. his health nor his repuj chance to meet the two dicta-

‘ V' '

~cc-- •„ v lasucrircd it. He resigned tors who were to be his adver-
*" office a very side man series far the next 10 years, i

it was generally ifcought, Hitler, new to power, was I

4 *
l-
c ‘ C >»licy in nuns. The noise of relatively subdued. A year later I

THEEARL OFAVON

•

.4’ 'Whidden and precipitous faH .when Eden saw him in com-4.J ifiKd for a ome the high pauy -with John Simon, the
he had lone rendered Pnro an u„'>r

LrS nkes he had long rendered
?ie nation and to the cause

"
*’ ti.'drld peace. But when the

Foreign
_
Secretary, he was

fulminating against the Russian
bogy. Eden moved on to

has settled they- will stand Moscow alone making the first
j. jv.es clearly as before.

.

*'
• 2:^ a young man, first in

i
""

' -T- ^dll.ge of League of Nations
-rs and then from JOecem-

1935, as Foreign Secretary,

AMES Gaiit ,ecame lor a fy™*?1
V> -^LL1 irm and upright principle,

s ?<! t j-.. • ast an inglorious interna-

>. .- ,-rI~ .' r-il background. "To one man,
i u'pV ;

c>’ -'V.Winston Churchill, “ there i

call by a British Minister since
the Revolution. In June, 1935
Baldwin took over from
MacDonald and a reluctant
Eden continued his duties
under a new chief Sir Samuel
Hoare, though the title of his
office was changed to Minister
for League of Nations Affairs

. « . __l n «U Lite Dome UUVCI u-

> feeble implies And meitt responsible for foreign
a£feirs» was much criticized at

- r.:5 on in-19MI came ro him, I
itj,e time but was not destined

.t confess that my heart sank lo jasc long.^ crisis. was
r bIftwinS UP> “d one of Eden's

SKm"E

:^SE5SS® eessums in Abyssinia, which in

j? t™". was »,be comi^tSd

to last long.

Hie Abyssinian crisis • was
blowing up

;
and one of Eden's

first tasks in bis new post was
to pay another visit to Rome in
an effort to bay off Mussolini
by offering Itfm territorial am-

acknowledged successor of

]

Churchill should he disappear.
!
The seven months Eden spent

[
at the War Office were a criti-

I cal time for his country and a
[satisfying time for Eden him-
self. The evacuation from Dun-
kirk, the reconstruction of the
Army in England, the creation
of the Home Guard, and the
reinforcement of Middle East
Command, were all fields where
a wrong decision could have
brought catastrophe, Eden was
a powerful advocate for the
generals—Dill, Brooke. Wavell—in whom he had confidence
but whose abilities were, in
Churchill’s eyes, unproved.
Wavell's desert victories in
December, 1940, were a per-
sonal justification for Eden.
On succeeding Halifax at the

Foreign Office, the first part of
the world to claim his attention
was the Balkans. Greece was
successfully resisting Musso-
lini’s invasion, but Hitler
threatened to come to his ally’s
help. In the middle of Febru-
ary, 1941. Eden. accom-
panied by the C1G5. Field-
Marshal Sir John Dill, flew out
to see what aid could be given
Greece and whether neutral
Turkey and Yugoslavia could

“e °n« broadcast speech, deliveredtetef

e^o^eT3sd s* sr„srjs *ra^;The decision on how and when ?^

i

„
*in %^°ra

to intervene in Greece was one mSnt»°B£SJIlA*
ie
i5i&

which Eden and Dill had to take
on the spot. Like all decisions
whidh lead todefeat it has been ^rotheSof h£l£
JSfrES&'JSSit'Xl Rif—

M

it bright: ToSStS
rided awriier country covered Wrdo^The^d been^ mSi-by British guarantee would

Ao
V
u
e

E^Tmke^%e
<S^Se

°oS* ^ Defence cSSelbSh
tide

1

°f which meant fitting in with

?o
d
e
e
p#et

ba„M 2»I

. ^«S^.«eES4^

i:r

Eden’s instructions
hours dear to the Prime Minis-
ter”) and, from November,

British Ambassador in Belgrade XSn* a.
(Sir Ronald Campbell) had been ffimL“

der rf ** House o£

EdeS recovered suffidenfly

auent Ba to 60 with Churchill and Attlee^ —who had wisely been invited
"1^ ister. Aftec 1945 his prac-

of copstiuctiw; opposition
by cessaoa of the pom of Zeife
in British Somaliland. Eden

:
|?f.

about the plan, and Mussolini
nndersimidaibty even less so.

f-^SELSHSi Neither **• meeting nor the
- ' effort of the League Council,

• «i to. the ruIL Bis anmu r**«*-h vaiTSu *

,h« attach nn fw, —wno naa Wisely ueen mvuea
67 -to Potsdam. They returned

Ede„ ^ after 10 days to hear the re-

Moscow to

Stalin, now a <mmrade in

‘
•

‘’bilis, was 1954. lie year

,

"

*=r ight a solo^on to the Trieste
- • * ...I'llem, an end to the fighting

r .-ndo-Clniut, and the consoli-
w /; in of western European
«t- £ ' :nce after its disruption had

: 1 threatened by the French
aion of the European

in /* * r- T rn ““ Community. In these
Jr v, \1\ £ 5 achievements Eden diplo-

.
'..now patient, now swift

».' ' •' ' -^oon, was .paramount.
- • 1 • -v: hen at Jong last he suc-

.
--" ed Sir Winston Churchill

W. . I .. - -V'.jrie spring of. 1955 the stage
in

. : .
-"led -to he set for another

sa
v. ?.:«»ore honoured act of his

i fJ '

. -=ar- He had the rare sue-'
ui • z..~ to which hig personal pop-
lis 1 . .

:r. ty was no small contribu-
te- . r £» increase the Govern-

: -s representation at the

^ ;ral election in May. Yet 20
' r ±s later he was not only

-* " s
if office but out of politics.

-- "".-s weakness as Prime Min-
i:>-f •

* •
'T ’ flowed in part from die

-s :

'
• qualities which had made

;•
'

.
'“’a good—indeed a great

—

m v.. . ign Secretary. He .had the
i:r .;:r to become absorbed In A
he -

1 "

"jet, to worry away at it to
,-.r. - 'jsdusion of everything else
i.-v >. r.’he had brought some rea-

j[.
" u£ of chaos. From his first

j i
--- ' as a Minister,, vdien in

'
"he was made rapporteur In
- ispnte between Yugoslavia

..." .Hungary which followed

J
' ssassination of King Alex-

1
he brought this capacity

in which Eden took a promi-
nent pan; slowed up prepara-
tions for tile war on which
Mossohm . had long before
derided. When foe bombs
began dropping on Abyssinia
sanctions were imposed on Italy

by foe League, but there were
few in the British or French
governments who, like Eden,
were prepared to accept forir

fufl implication. The fiasco of
the Hoare-Laval Pact followed.
Ironically, as Hoare himself
was sncaparicaced by a skating
tumble in Switzerland at foe
thne when the teems of the pact
became known, it fell to Eden
to defend them in the House of
Commons, though his own first

wish on bearing ibem had been
to resign. In fact, inevitably, it

was Hoare who, on December
18, resigned end Eden who four
days later succeeded him as
Foreign Secretary.

The two years and two
months during which Eden first

held tins office were a time of
gathering gloom on all sides.

Hitler’s reoccupation of the
Rhineland, Mussolini’s victory

in Abyssnia, foe Spanish civil

war and foreign intervention,
and Japan's penetration of
China were some aspects of foe
world crisis with which he was
called upon to deal No Foreign
Secretary would have found
them easy. Eden’s task was
greatly complicated because he

out and Labour into power,
""

possibly surprised—and cer-

Responsibilities
I
foan^ many^Consenratives. He

during the War ns-fftt
1VirW0 and saddened by his personal

.
7“*“

loss. He felt defeat more for
Among a host of naming Churchill than for his party or

cmmnrerstes two, to particular, himself. However, he kept his
lay heavy on him from began- customary large majority at
mug to end. These were, argn- Warwick and Learnington, while
meat with the Russian Govern-, refusing foe King’s offer of foe
ment over foe Poles, and with Garter. Bevin succeeded him as
foe American Government over Foreign Secretary—a choice of
me French. Both involved Eden which he thoroughly approvedm frequent clashes with Ids _nand Eden, foe Labour Gov-
own Prune Minister. For the eminent having squashed foe
Pahsh Government _m Exile, U proposal that he should become

of Hitler's: victims, he
j|

Secretary-General of .foe
fought energetically mi London, United Nations, withdrew into
Moscow and at the three-power I six years of Opposition. During
conferences of Teheran, Yalta [this period he played a parti
and Potsdam. He did not wish scarcely less important; though
“to throw foe poor PoBes to

j
less publicized, than that of

foe Russian wolves ”, but as i| gome of his colleagues, in re-
foe Red Armies pushed west,

! furbishi
there was little he could do to Party,
prevent foe subjugation of When
Poland and foe rest of eastern autumn
Europe.

_ Churcbi

furbishing foe Conservative

Party.
. .

When foe election in the
autumn of 1951 returned

Churchill and foe Conserva-

• y was a young man in an old

^ *S*2™E Cabinet, most of whose mem-
hers

'

lacked bis knowledge,
'

pordpience, and coimage. B»Jd-

«*». who spoke Kctle hi Cabinet

JirJSSSS" ¥SS“*.2! or outside on international
- - anal- presented him with . -

UUttBUC
. .

w^ T ZZTJT

jss-S*JSfi* ”
frank with his colleagues,
his allies;, and with the

!- c than a -Prime - Miniywr
r-

J
.d be if He wishes to re-

- their trust, let alone—and
: Vas something Eden always

I deeply abodt—their affec-

tiafionto

eign affairs

.any Eden, KG, PC, MC,
of' Avon - and "Viscount,

r, bom on June 32, 1897,

. of old North Country

were more

S?__j lain, himself in collaboration
with his confidants inside and
ouiside the Cabinet—Lord Halt

fax (Lord Privy Seal) and Sir
- Horace Wilson, who had been

installed in Number Ten in fo®
role of special advisor—cut

across Eden’s own endeavours.

__ I These were summed up in a

:S note he dictated in September,
"

1937: “There are those who

nnTim say that at adl costs we must

pp °w^ avaid being brought into oppo-

aWon with Germany, Japan and
ktaly. This is certainly true, but

r. l-TT
7

’ it « not true that foe best:
way

J^jjK » such a of affairs

. JP°._
c

is continually to retreat before

' It™ over neeo^ow with
ered eccentric, who com-

”1 devotion, to hunting and
“g with a passion for the

• A Impressionists. His
er, a daughter of Sir Wit
Grey, was. renowned for
beauty. To one parent
sny Eden owed a love of
es, to the other good looks,
as educated at Eton, which
ft in ISIS; at the age of

.
3 -join The King’s Royal

Serving on foe
S'*™ Front, lie was promo-

ooe of them, Mussolini, that foe

break came. Chamberlain was

determined tso open talks^ with

the Italian dictator, and rightly
;

regarded Eden as an obstacle to
1;

his plans. On February 19,

1938, Eden resigned.

There were many who hoped
that, after his resignation, Eden

|

would take the lead of all those

in ail parties who shared his

belief that Chamberlain’s pokey

of appeasement meant disaster.

This he refused to do, but be

Neither Churchill nor Roose- nves to power by a narrow
vek viewed de Gaulle in the majority, Eden again became
same light as Eden to whom it Foreign Secretary and Deputy
fell on general occasions—over ! prime Minister. It was a world
foe Darian affair, for example,

[

st|ll ruled by foe Cold War.
and foe recognition of the jxhe conflicts in Korea and
French Committee of National j! indo-China were unresolved.
Liberation—to point out foe an(j Britain bad her own
dangers of underestimating de special troubles in Iran, where
Gaulle’s authority for foe future relations had been broken off
role of France following Moussadek’s nation-

_
It was over France that rela-

j

^j^rirm of foe oil industry,
tions between Eden and and Egypt, where a corrupt
Churchill became most strained, monarchy and its ineffectual
and there were times when both servants, in a bid to recover
even gloomily contemplated foe I popularity, had just denounced
possibility of rupture. These : Anglo-Egyptian treaty of
moments never lasted long, but ji 19^ which bad been one of

I the public which saw in Edeni'^g more durable achievements
only, the loyal lieutenant of a

; Qf Eden’s first period of office,
dominant leader—-and it must hjj first journey, however,
be added, the public which has undertaken only a few days
confined, its reading to Chur- after assuming office, was to

I chill’s own memoirs—neces- d, e sixth session of foe United
sarily ignored the hidden argu- Nations General Assembly in
H1®®?5 - ... New York. It was foe first of
Eden had been at Churchill s

! these gatherings he attended,
1 right hand through alt the

j
an(j. he listened with pained

major wartime conferences— ;
amazement to one of Vygh-

Teheran, Casablanca, Quebec,
1 insky’s tirades against the West.

I
Cairo, Moscow, Washington,

|
in his own deliberately muted

Yaha, Potsdam—as well as
1 reply, which had considerable

visiting Moscow and Washing-
: effect; he called for a fresh

ton by himself. At Christinas.
| start in international relations

3944, he accompanied Churchill : by taking up limited problems,
to Athens in an attempt to con-

( starting with foe small ones
tain the civil war in which

[j and then gradually broadening
British troops had been com- :i jb e area of agreement Hit next
pel led to intervene, and

_

after .1 attention was Europe, where
four days of Intense negotiation

, project for a European
all parties, except the commun- II Defence Community was run-
ists. agreed to accept Arch- ij ning into difficulties. Eden was
bishop Damaskinos as Regent

j| no more prepared than had
and to submit the question

|| been his Labour predecessors
of the return of the King

|; jq take part in any sort of
to a vote. This settle- ! European federation. His oppo-
nent; bitterly attacked by[js ; te number in Paris, Robert
foe left wing or the Labour ' Schmnan, explained that he was
Party and by many Americans, unlikely to be able to get foe
was defended in foe Commons French Assembly to approve
by Eden m a speech showing £DC unless it was accom-
more than his usual pugnacity. Ij panied hy a firm guarantee
By this time the war to:;from Britain. After Churchill

Europe was clearly drawing to ud Eden bad talked in Wash-
a close, and though Eden, was

j
fogton with President Truman

obliged to toke an increasingly ^ bis Secretary of State, I

pessimistic view of Russian m- Dean Acheson, as ‘well as with

.. » - _ , J.1UO iie 4WIWWU, IV vw, ——- —

-

was
.
«warded foe -preside over regular

d, where . he read oriental
- ages under Margolioufo
Jewhurst and took a first

in Arabic and Persian.
.1923 he married Miss

- ice Beckett, daughter of
Jervase Beckett. There

. . two sons of foe marriage.
. .

first stood for Parliament
2, when he unsuccessfully
sted foe Labour seat at

•> • lymoor. In foe 1923 elec*

Harold Macmillan, and Lord
j,

Cranboroe Uarer Lord Sahs-j;

bury), who had been his Under-
j.

Secretary and had resigned with

him. The mass of Conservatives

showed no empathy with his

views, car with him for dividing

foe party over them. This

breach with foe mainstream of

foe party was never wholly
healed.

.

•*• lymoor. In foe 1923 elec- When wmr broke in Septem-
Me was successful as Con- her, 1939, Eden was recalled to
' ire candidate for Warwick .foe Government as Secretary of

. -eanrington, defeating foe State for foe -Dominions, but

. ess of Warwick (wife of without a seat in the War

.
;ess of Warwick (wife of

.. iffo earl), yfoo stood for

. nr, and he held foe 'same

... ml his resriinmion.
. t

•

' . in’s association with
.’.-'"'31 affairs began in 1926,

- he became Parliamentary
-"-.a Secretary to the Foreign

,-ary (Sir Austen Chamber-

Cabinet. This position was
remedied when

a
Churchill

formed his coalition govern-

ment in May, 1940, and Eden
became not only Secretary of

State for War but also, ax first

! by tacit understanding and later

with official recognition, foe

led the British delegation
fofeaT« to foe

San Francisco whereJinal shape
||
ifeegrity or unity of the Com-

was to be given to the Charts
[. munity » He went to Paris in |

2
E

tvhpfopr w? i [p it n? S?r ” l‘ May. 1952. for the issue of this
Whether we like it or not

, de^jaration and for the simul-
he told tie assembled delegates,

, signature of the EDCwe are now one another’s *“ zj*
neighbours. . . . Either we must 's

treaty the contractual

find the way to order our rela- V SSSS^eSS^l hSFEi
tions with justice, or we shall Ij

soon head for Mother world
|! J*™,Z?e Pf1®"1 ?LEd“f

war. Our work here may rep- ji
dipl°macy m tins way

resent foe world's last chance.” 1

At home foe political parties »| J°“
Aramca, dose

were becoming restive. Labour I
mth

f
F
J?“

ce* ™dj5«
left foe coalition, and Eden re-,:

remtegration of Germany mtb-

mained as Foreign Secremrj’ in i
m

? P"05 ®. European frame-

tbe caretaker Government ;

work—all this, it was hoped,

which was to carry on foe enabling the west to negotiate

nation’s business until foe , from straigth a working agree-

geoeral election on July 5. But ;ntent with Russia.,

in May, for the first time since |!
fo August that year Eden,

the beginning of foe war. his j !
ivho had two years before ob-

health failed Mm a duodenal {itained a divorce from his first

ulcer was ‘diagnosed, and he i wife on foe grounds of deser-

was out of action during foe ]J
lion (she died in 1957), married

election, campaign, apart from ‘u Clarissa, daughter of the late

Major John Spencer ChurchUL
She was a niece of foe Prime
Minister.

Another situation in which
Eden made srep-by-step consul-
tation with foe United States
his guiding rule was the oil

dispute with Irani Hitherto, he
fell; Monssadek had been able
to play off foe British and
Americans against each other,

exploiting the fears of foe latter
that, whatever his shortcomings
might be, he was foe last

bulwark against communism.
Eden advocated firmness, while
probing around all the time for
any opemng that might lead to
a new diplomatic initiative. As
things turned out, it was due
mainly to action on the spot
by the Shah and foe Americans
and to his own folly that
Moassadek fell from power in
August, 1953. But subsequent
efforts to pick up foe pieces
and get foe oil flowing again
also required much skill and
patience.

The year 1953 brought an ,

altered world. Eden’s old
friend. General Eisenhower,
was installed in foe White
House, and- in March Stalin
died. Whatever these changes
might mean Eden was, by a
buffer of fate, unable to profit

from them. For some time he
had been suffering from inter-

nal pains. In the previous smn-
mer he had jaundice. That April
his condition worsened. He
underwent two operations, foe
first on April 9 and foe second
20 days later, for chronic
inflammation of the gall bladder
and for the removal of fluid
winch later exacerbated that
condition. These gave no real

improvement; and on foe advice
of his doctors he was flown to

Boston where on June 7 Dr Car-

tel!, who had made a lifetime

study of this surgery, performed
a third and successful operation.

In all he was out of action for

six mouths, not returning for
work until October 5. While
he was still absent, Churchill
suffered a stroke. Mr Butler
and Lord Salisbury held

a
the

fort for their sick superiors,

and these were in full vigour
again when, on December 2,

they met with Eisenhower and
Dulles in Bermuda to concert
plans for a meeting with the

Postwar
successes

January 4, 1954, was fixed as

the time, and Berlin as the
place, for foe meeting. Molotov,
Dulles, Bidault, and Eden were
foe four Foreign Ministers
involved, and foe future of
Germany foe main theme. The
to-and-fxo of argument covered
familiar ground bat produced
no positive results. The
western proposals, which were
presented by foe British spokes-
man and so became known as
“foe Eden plan ”, provided for
free elections in both halves of

Germany, followed by foe cal-

ling of a National Assembly and
the signature of a peace treaty.

Such a plan was inevitably
more calculated to impress the
Germans than persuade foe
Russians, and no amount of
argument would convince Molo-
tov that it was not a device
whereby foe whole of Germany,
instead of only part, would be
linked to a defensive organiza-
tion that was embattled against

communism.
One agreement that was

reached in Berlin was to hold

a further conference at Geneva
on Indo-China and Korea, where
France was fighting a losing

war against the communist
Vietminh. Eight years of hostili-

ties bad drained her of money
and manpower, and now the
strong garrison at Dien Bien

Fhu was beleaguered. The
Americans were contemplating
massive air strikes from naval

carriers as a means of giving

support to foe French and pre-

venting the overrunning of all

south-east Asia by communism,
which they foresaw as a conse-

quence of a French collapse.

Eden was alarmed both by the

diagnosis and the proposed
remedies. He feared foe Ameri-
can intervention would lead to

parallel action by foe Chinese,

and a world war thus be in the

making. The Geneva conference

began on April 26 and dragged
on until the end of July, when
armistice agreements were
sigtted for Laos and Cambodia
as well aa for Vietnam. The
result was a compromise, both
sides staying more or less put
in their existing positions, and
as such unpopular in many
places,- particularly in America.
But i£ politics are foe an of

foe possible it was a successful
(Compromise, credit for which
fooiild be shared between the

new French Premier* Pierre

Mendib-France, who showed
himself willing to grasp foe
nettle, and Eden, who displayed
ingenuity end persistence
throughout,

No sooner was this hurdle
behind him than he had to face
another. By the end of August
foe EDC was dead, killed by a
vote in die French Assembly.
Western policy, as it had
evohred over the past three
years, seemed to be in ruins,
and foe time ripe for that
“agonizing reappraisal * of
American policy which Dulles
had threatened the winter
before if the French failed to
ratify EDC. It fell to Eden to
pick up foe fairs. He reached
foe conclusion that there was
now no alternative to the entry
of Germany into Nato, with safe-
guards. These, he thought—and
die idea came to him, as so
many other good ones have
done, in the bath—could be
based on the Brussels Treaty of
1936, which lad been primarily
designed to meet the same fears
of German aggression which
were responsible far France’s
new hesitations. Once the inven-
tion had been produced foe next
thing was to sell it. Speed was

;

of the essence, and having put

,

the suggestion to Washington,
but without waiting for an
answer, he flew in quick succes-
sion to Bnossels, Bonn and
Romet ending tip in Paris,
where serious objections were
most likely to be met.
His five days’ canvassing

tour was entirely successful;
America was favourably im-
pressed by Eden’s brz&iant
initiative and hs results, and
foe outcome was foe summon-
ing in London at the end of
September of a Nine Power
Conference, attended by the
Foreign Ministers of France.
Germany, United States,
Britain, Belgium, Italy, Canada,
Holland, and Luxembourg.
Eden, who had been elected
chairman, was able to
announce, to foe immense sur-

prise and gratification of those
present, his Government’s will-

ingness to mamtain on foe
mainfand of Europe the effec-
tive strength of foe United
Kingdom farces currently
assigned to foe Supreme Allied
Commander in Europe—four
divirions and a tactical air

force—or whatever SAC EUR
regarded as its equivalent, and
undertook not to withdraw
these forces against the wishes
of the majority of foe Brussels
Treaty Powers (subject only to
foe understanding an acute
overseas emergency might
oblige withdrawal without prior
consedtation). Among the other
points agreed was an under-
taking by France, Britain, and
foe United States to end foe
occupation of Germany, foe
admission of Germany and
Italy to an enlarged Brussels
Treaty system, foe admission of
Germany to Nato, and Ger-
many’s promise voluntarily
to limit her production of arms.
The conference was acknow
ledged to be a great persona!
success far Eden—foe result
of his vigorous ini tiative and
skilful diplomacy. Further
recognition was to come—-on
October 20 foe Queen created
him a Knight of foe Garter.
By the end of October foe

Trieste dispute, which had
poisoned relations between
Italy and Yugoslavia since foe
end of foe war, had been
settled. Eden’s part in this,

though effective, had been
minor, but he necessarily
played a leading part in foe
second settlement signed on
October 19, whereby British
troops were finally withdrawn
from foe Suez Canal area in
exchange far a civilian base
which could be reactivated in
the event of war or foe threat
of war. This agreement was
bitterly assailed by the “ Suez
group” fa foe Conservative
party and by foe Muslim
Brotherhood in Egypt; but was
welcomed by the mass of
opinion in both countries.
Nasser spoke with as much
hope as Eden of foe new area
of friendly cooperation that
seemed to be opening. Cer-
tainly at foe end of 1954 Egypt
was not one of the remaining
douds in an international sky
which, thanks largely to Eden's
efforts, looked bluer than far
a long time.
The long expected transfer of

power took place in the new
year. On April 6, 1955,
Churchill resigned and, Eden
kissed hands as Prune Minister.
He was 57, and the man he was
replacing 80. He could reason-
ably hope for a good innings, if
his health held out and he re-

tained the confidence of hisS and people.
_
The main

s heard at this time were
whether his training had not
been too specialized. Did he; in
spite of foe speeches he had
with increasing frequency been
making about a properry-own-
ing democracy, realty under-
stand the domestic problems of
an industrial nation r Would he,
after 30 years as a negotiator
and 15 as crown prince, be able

1

to generate foe authority which
must go with leadership ? The
first big derision he had to

make proved his judgment
sound- Although Parliament
was only in its fourth year, he
derided to ask foe Queen for
a dissolution and at the election

held on May 26 the Conser-
vatives increased their overall

majoritv in the Commons from
17 to 60.
During the election campaign

Eden followed up foe proposal
which, for two years or more;
had been so dear to Cfaarchin,
of a Hea<k of Government
meeting with Russia, a
“ supreme effort to see whether
more progress can be made
with foe main differences be-

tween east and west”. The
Russians proved wining, and
foe rendezvous was fixed far
Geneva in July. Eisenhower,
Bulganin, Eden, and Edgar
Faure (who was at that time
Premier of France) spent five

days going over foe familiar
ground of German reunifica-

tion, European security and dis-

armament No agreements were

f|
reached, but in private . discus*

i
sion foe two sides -became more
directly aware of their common
abhorrence of war. Az any rate,
foe atmosphere was genninpfy
cordial, and “ foe spirit of
Geneva * was subsequently to
be invoked, more as a form of
incantation than policy when-
ever international tempers grew
hot.

On the internal front Eden’s
touch es Prime Minister was
Jess sure. He never managed to
give the iropressian of under-
standing economics, though he
spoke much of foe dangers of
inflation. In 1955 there were in
effect three Budgets, foe last

of which, introduced by Mr But-
ler on October 26, relied on foe
fammiar rmpoipr^ar rest-
Taints on expenditure such as
rises in indHVct lauratiou and
a cuxh_ on loans to local
authorities.

Eden and his Foreign Secre-
tary, Mr Sefrvyn Lloyd, sailed
to America on January 25,

1956, far calks with President
Eisenhower and Mr Dulles.
Eden was wonted by foe com-
munists’ beating of the anti-
colonialist drum, far instance
during the visit to India by Bul-
ganin mid Kbrusxhev. Nor did
he like foe look of tilings in

the Middle Ea*a-, where Nasser’s
arms deal with Czechoslovakia
had just - been concluded. He
hoped to see a common declara-
tion of purpose by the two
governments winch would show
foe world that the West had
its own message 00 give. In fact
the talks, (hough friendly as
usual, produced no striking

results, end when they turned
to the affairs of the Middle East
showed an ominous divergence
of approach. Three months later

he acted as host to foe Russian
leaders, u»>g|*n«n end Khrush-
chev, whom he had invited ax

foe time of the Geneva summit
conference. They stayed far 10
days, and in the course of many
tasks on many subjects Eden
told his guests bhmtuy font Bri-

tain depended on her Middle
Fjmt oil supplies and wwdd
fight to keep (hem. He believed
tins, warinpg was remembered
when the world stood on the
brink later in foe year.

But Eden's leadership had, by
now, become the subject of
some doubts among his own fol-

lowers. Disappointment ax the
lack of success of the Geneva
Summit; continued disorders in

Cyprus and the Middle East,

and the continued underlying
weakness of the economy all

conspired to give an air of un-
certainty to the Prime Minister’s

actions. The test was soon to

come. On July 26, fallowing foe
withdrawal of an offer by
America, Britain,"and the World
Bank, to finance the High Dam
at Aswan, Nasser proclaimed to

a deliriously cheering crowd in
Alexandria the nationalization

of the Suez Canal Company. The
news reached Eden while he
was entertaining to dinner at

Number Ten King Faisal of Iraq
and his Prime Minister, Nuri
al-Said, Nasser’s old adversary.

As Eden saw it, here was a chal-

lenge to international legality as
flagrant and far-reaching as
Hitler's reoccupation of the
Rhineland. Twenty years
earlier the lesson had been
ignored; now there would be
no excuses. Nasser had to be
stopped, if necessary by force,

ana if necessary by Britain
alone. The first task, however,
was to consult with friendly
governments, particularly those

of France ana the United States.

The French, who had became
convinced that Nasser’s aid to

the Algerian rebels was the
greatest obstacle to a successful
conclusion of the war there,

were willing and eager—indeed, I

they would have been prepared
for immediate military action,

had that been possible, and the
necessary forces been "ready,

which they were not. The
American Government, on the
other hand, was horrified by the
prospect of force, and Dulles,

when he flew into London on
August 1 (Nasser’s speech had
caught him in Peru) took a

cautious and legal view. Never-
theless, he said that “ a way had
to be found to make Nasser
disgorge ". These words, said

Eden, “rang in my ears for
months’*.

Unfortunately for Eden these
were not the only words Dulles

had to say on the subject
Indeed, during the weeks of
continuous negotiation that fol-

lowed it was the uncertainties
of America’s attitude that

caused Eden as much anguish
as anything else. First came a
conference in London attended
by 22 nations principally con-
cerned with the use of the

Canal. This opened on August
16, and at hs end, when IS of

the nations had supported a
declaration railing for future

operation of the Canal to be in

the hands of an international

board, -Eden was able to tele-

graph to Eisenhower thanking
him for ** the outstanding qual-

ity” of Dulles’s speeches and
“his constructive leadership”:
The resolution of this confer-

ence was taken to Cairo by a
mission, headed by the Austra-

lian Prime ^Minister, Mr
Menzies, and there unavailing!;

explained to Nasser. On Sep-

tember 7 foe Menzies talks in
Cairo broke down, and Eden
told Washington that Britain

might wish within 24 hours to

announce the decision to go to

the Security CounciL Dulles
could not support the proposal
In its place he produced a new
idea—a “User’s Club”, -of as

many of foe London conference
powers as possible, who would
sail then: snips together through
foe Canal, employing their own

back their rights with force.
This Eden assumed, and his
whole edifice came crashing to
foe ground when on September
12, .Dulles announced that for
their part foe United States did

<

“ not intend to shoot our way
through” the Canal, “it would
be hard ”, Eden wrote in his

j

memoirs, “to imagine a state-
ment more likely to cause maxi-,
mum allied disunity and Jfc.

Though the case against Nas-
ser was argued at the Security
Council foe British and French
Governments were from
point forward increasingly con-
cerned with military prepara-
tions. After the fighting was
over there was much debate
over the extent to which—if at
all—Eden was aware of foe
secret consultations chat had
been going on between foe
French and foe Israelis who, as
foe situation in the Middle East
deteriorated and Naess’s build-
up of arms progressed, had been
planning a preventive war. The
charge of collasion was denied
by Eden and other Government
spokesmen. Nevertheless M
Pineau, who at that time was
French Foreign Minister, sub-
sequently stated that he
broached foe question of collab-
oration with foe Israelis to Eden
on September 24, that Eden
“ showed a great deal of inter-

est”, .and subsequently ap-

proved a written agreement by
wbich Israel would attack in
Sinai, foe RAF would attack
foe Egyptian Air Force on the
ground, and an Anglo-French
ultimatum to both Israelis and
Egyptians would call on them
to withdraw from foe Canal,
which would then be foe scene
of intervention by an Anglo-
French expeditionary force.

The Suez
Crisis

' pilots, collecting dues and pass-

ing on a just proportion of mem
to Egypt. Eden was prepared to

like the scheme, more particu-

larly because it was an Ameri-
can one. He was also prepared

u sell it to foe French, who
by then were impatiently press-

ing for military action. Yet it

was ci<*nr that if foe Club was
to mean anything the users
would, if necessary, have to i>

Whatever may be foe unpub-
lished British version of events,
this in fact was foe pattern
which unfolded during tne last

days of October. Israel mobil-
ized on October " 27, and her
troops entered Egyptian terri-

tory on the evening of Octo-
ber 29. The same afternoon
Eden informed foe House of
Commons of foe ultimatum be-
ing delivered to both sides, and
explained his Government’s pur-
pose as being “to separate foe
belligerents and to guarantee
freedom of transit through the
Canal by ships of all nations
The Labour Opposition, which
immediately after Nasser’s act

of nationalization bad been no
less resolute for action than foe
Conservatives, had swung away
from any endorsement of force,

and now assailed the Govern-
ment with a bitterness of feel-

ing seldom seen in foe Com-
mons since foe days of the Irish
debates. On November 1 foe
uproar was so great that foe
Speaker bad to take foe un-
usual course of suspending foe
sitting for half an boiir. Mean-
while, as bombing of foe Egyp-
tian airfields continued and foe
invasion fleet sailed eastwards
from Malta, feverish efforts, led
by Canadian Foreign Minister
Lester Pearson, were being
made at foe United Nations
headquarters to arrange a cease-
fire and to create an inter-

national force to move into foe
area.' At dawn on November
5 British and French parachu- -

tists were dropped on Port Said.
At midnight on November 6
while they were still only half
way to their objectives at
IsmaHia a ceasefire came into
effect
Eden was to claim many

rhingg far foe Suez intervention
—that it had prevented a war
from spreading, that it had
forced foe United Nations to act,

that it bad exposed Russian
plans in foe Middle East; and
that it reinforced peace. His
critics countered that foe Canal
was Mocked, foe oil pipelines
blown up, foe Commonwealth on
foe point of breakdown, foe re-
mains of British influence in foe
Middle East destroyed, and foe
British and American govern-
ments barely on speaking terms.
In spite of al] this, Eden never
faltered in his conviction foat
his policy bad been right. “I
thought and think that failure

to act would have brought the
worst

a
of 'Consequences**, he

wrote in his memoirs, “ just as
I think foe world would have
suffered less if Hitler had been
resisted on the Rhine.” He was
confident foe verdict

_
of the

future would bear bim out.

Whatever this may be, Suez, like
Munich, has passed into foe folk-

lore of historical place-names.
The strain of these weeks on

Eden had been immense, but be
appeared to have survived it,

and on November 9 he gave a
vigorous defence of his actions

at the Lord Mayor’s Banquet
But Suez had exacted a

severe toll on his health.

Though he hoped that a three
week winter holiday in Jamaica
would restore him to fitness his

recurring abdominal symptoms
continued to give cause for con-
cern. Eventually on January 9

in the new year he tendered his

resignation as Prime Minister.

Shortly afterwards he resigned
his seat for Warwick and Leam-
ington, which constituency be
had represented since he first

entered foe House of Commons,
at the age of 26, in 1923. Thus
ended his parliamentary career,

which had lasted for 33 years,

during 18 of which he had held
high office.

From 19.60 Eden began to
publish his memoirs—Full
Circle; Faring the Dictators;

and The Reckoning and extracts

from these volames appeared
in The Times.

In foe summer of 1961 an
earldom was conferred upon
Edeo. It is customary for an
earldom to be offered to a retir-

ing Prime Minister but, for
reasons of health, Eden bad not
felt be could accept foe honour
m 1957.

'
He is succeeded by

his surviving son. Viscount
Eden.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Gilts in the spotlight
ACCOUNT BAYS : Dealings Begin, Monday. Dealings End, Jan 28: $ Contango Day, Jan 81. Settlement Day, Feb 8

$ Forward bargains are oermined on two previous days.
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Record £l,250m

lap stock

tims to stabilize

jilts yield
H further signal was given longer end of the market At the
- the Government yesterday issue price of £96 per cent the
;/‘t it is anxious to maintain a gross redemption yield works
late pace -in bringing down out at 14.38 per cent

^ West rates when it azrnoun- After last year's experience,
a record £l£50m offer when the Government had to

- ‘long-dated Government stock raise interest rates significantly

slightly above the rates o£ to enable it to continue its

um obtainable in the gQt heavy funding programm e, the
.-•rket just ahead of the Government now appears to be
- louncement. aiming at a controlled reduction
‘"he .announcement of the in yields to enable it to main,

r stock came -shortly after - tain as a smooth pattern of
"

' Bank of England had indi- funding for as long as possible

sd that its minimum lending —albeit that sales of stock

''e wUl remain unchanged for totalling more than £6,000m
. time being at 14 per cent. since mid-September will al-

Mhat MLR would be left nn- ready have covered its spedlic

inged for 'the moment had' funding requirement for the

Veady been dearly signalled 1976-77 financial year.

Protection deemed necessary for the survival of many industries

NEDO chief urges curb On imports
By Tnn Jones Government1

Labour Staff tegy would
Sir Ronald McIntosh, dlrec- Britain was

Government’s industrial
,

stra- handed down to. those whose ' here which we have to over-
tegy wiild be a long hauL actions determine what come to; -demoostrate that 'the“a‘9 “clearly past the happens he said- •' -—*— J ...strategy is more than talks but

tor general of tbe National stage” where it could hope to “And we have abandoned can really change things. There
Economic Development Office, rely on macro-economic pcrii- the mirage that .growth could .is disappointment that the
said yesterday thar he would dies to get the economy right. be created by a consumer-led work is nor linked more clo-
favour certain import restric- He outlined the decline in boom.*" sely to planning agreements **

tions in order to protect some Britain’s economic and social There was a credibility gap po-h cMk
home industries. expenditure performance, concerning the role and In- ,‘ t ... inBUSir¥

tavour certain import resme- He outlined the decline in ooomr sely to planning agreements ”
tions in order to protect some Britain’s economic and social There was a credibility gap po-h a* -j,
home industries. expenditure performance, concermng the role and in-

uloustry

He mentioned electronics as which, be said, was worse in fluence of the sector .working .

U1Q "cognize their common
an example of an industry that the United Kingdom than in parties fSWPs) which were ul*?r.e?c * D raising industrial

could disappear unless it was other industrialized countries, established to' provide a dia- .efficiency, output and sales.

protected. “* I would be very
happy to see it buttressed by
import restrictions **.

“The- fact that the United
Kingdom economy -has -per-

logue between management, Mr David Basnett; general
unions and government in '41 secretary of the GMWU, said:
important manufacturing areas. " 1 am rather perturbed, that so

Sir Ronald, who was address* formed relatively poorly over a There were, Mr Varley said, many of the sector working
ing a conference on industrial long period is not in dispute/* many aspects of an industry’s parties, at the end of their

strategy called by the General he said. “ The performance of situation which could be use- first stage,- came up with
and Municipal Workers? Union, our manufacturing industry has fully disefossed '' and invest- recommendations, which, in

believed it would “ need a 10- been at the heart of these dif- ieated
.
at sectoral level among effect, amounted solely to a

year pull to get to grips with ficuWes. 1 e three parties with a view lobby to alter the price code.
the basic problems” towards Tbe recent pressures on the to reaching a greater degree of “While the TUC recognize a
restoring Britain’s industrial pound, the corrective measures consensus on what needed to few specific instances in which
com petxtiveness.

RUHfcRTV

'•

die Bank through the way The major speculation now is
' which it had provided assist- «« tong-dated

* to the discount market ***£. *Dck ”|U ^OoanA
as m lub by the issue of a new short-
Uer in the week. But it is s&H dated stock next week. The

-- defy expected that there will last issue of short-dated stock,

jrtly be a further cut in Exchequer 12J per cent,- 1981,

-jj, which has been coating v™5 totally sold out on Thurs-

• W in quarter point drops .

w5en the £600m issue

* attracted applications of more
ice-tt was raised to_a mss f^ooom.

"7a
v

‘
-el

: of 15 per -cent early -in

•. tober.
'

. .

Dealings in the new stock
sorted yesterday and it inline-

Trust Houses adds the

Westbury to its hotels No progress
By Patricia TisdaU by Strand, the J. Lyons hotel /Vf) dnil

Trust Houses Forte subsidiary, which is now left vPLl lYXCllUvU
announced yesterday that it is with only one hotel. The Tower, m _

'

buying four hotels for more in England, and three hotels Oirl l*A/¥ 11ACT
than £3m from tbe New York- abroad. 44-J.U JLCU Utjsdir.
based Knott Hotels Corpora- The staff have now been cold
dan. The hotels are the West- aha THE has agreed are offer

*r
,

mms

government should not. be changing circumstances,

allowed to interfere with this “We have avoided tki

objective. that industrial stratef

Mr Varley, Secretary of something that cou!

.
the Chancellor bad -taken, tbe be dooe to overcome obstacles the price code -might have id

It needs joint action and a refusal of the world economy and grasp opportunities. be relaxed, any blanket reiaxa-
ile policy background with to recover quickly had all “Those who do not sit on tion of the kind the SWPS

. serve<j t0 underline the import- SWPs • should be ready to were advocating is contrary to
ance of a flexible approach respond to consultations mid TUC and GMWU policy.”
which could be adapted to. above al] to do what they can. If it cou-ld turn SWFs from
changing circumstances. to see -that'- recommendations talking shops into provokers of

uiafo. j-j -i_* i t.'-a — > • -i _ . > . «“ We have avoided the belief and objectives agreed at sector real action, whether at com*
that industrial strategy was level -are translated into action p-auy, government or plant
something that could ~ be’ in individual companies. level, then tbe union would

State for Industry, said, the worked out at top level and . “There is' a credibility gap have made a real- achievement.

Mr Dell sees growth
in Iran barter deals
By Maurice Gorina
Industrial Editor

done bn a cash and credit basis.
But it was dear . the Iranian*

Che market also took the fact dxarely went to a substantial
-

‘-It' the coupon on the new premium^ dosmg at its best
• r_. , Mi u .1 ^ level of the day, £1 9/16 above
.easury stodc had been cut to the issue price at £97 13/16.

burys in New York mid Loo- over 200 people
don, die Inasniadoiiat at Ken- identicri jobs to tiros

nedy Airport and the Pickwick with. Sonaud. Some-

'

Arms in London. CoHlectjivdy. wall be offered difi

che four have a total of 1,540 hut with equal or
bedrooms. . and conditions. The

arc offer .. A tired but -cautious Mr Dell, were interested in.the possibili-

Secretary of State for Trade, .»£ baner. and. some ..big

FNFC calls-

onBank after

£31.3m loss
By Christopher WiUdus

First National Finance Cor-
‘ r— - " 5€Creraxv or otare I(h xraae, V* um L», aim aumc uik nn^,,‘ L1 ,|ljl , , .

ose they hold mg on pumnR together a rescue
returned from dfel public-sector contracts . might

‘of the rest for the Meriden motor cycle cwfinS have to be on that basis.
built up. by Mr Pat Matthews,

ifferect .fobs cooperative, called by Mr Lever. When questioned, Mr. Dell .
re^^ last year, has.su?-^ ^’ £1

VJr
6f^ ChiiceUor of the “ Duchy, of ™ leisure d- theri^- fered yet anoAef hekvy loss,

easuiy, sgock nan Deen cut to the issue price at £97 13/16. bedrooms. and conditions. The remainder Lancaster and the Prime tion. From a net °f £l7m ar
l per -cent as a dear agn -of Other shorts were, firm, but The company has also now wifi be offered stmrt-Derm Minister’s economic adviser, thought bane? wiSd^Tex* tfae -halfyeSr stage, the ailing
1 trendto am& ova-the next tonjted ,Bd» dippedSbKk 35 of employment for up to four ended 1^ mght voth few sign. ““'Jed to .tie private eector

h,“ ^

“

w JV™*1 j
r months. The last longdated after the announcement of the

• ck, which, was exhausted at ”«7 1#93 » close with
J. Lyons hotels in Britain and months.
Ireland effective from the end - The ftcqu&skfaa of ifihe Strand Mr Alan 1

of this month. Due to be com- hotels greatly increases THPs of State for

pieced on January 1, the deal representation in central Loo- departmental
was delayed for what were' doth.' where previously, although appear to fee
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Its problems were; exacer-
bated by the sharp rise in in-

terest rates, and it has “already
provided £i.5nx to take account
of the further rise since its

year-end. The company "notes

that the business outlook re-

mains “ obscure ”
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external relations, added Hashimow, a senior director of ' Europe from April this year, holders

t he was aware Japanese
japan^.. environment agency,
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d irfka todsnr and yesterday Krenzler said he was extremely be carried out by Japanese
was confident that their hopeful that existing European inspectors, who will travel to

uest for. a leeway of . three models would be given a lee- Europe
four years would receive way of four years, and new “ This is a very positive step,
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1,500 more jobs

at Linwood
Chrysler is going ahead with

plans to recruit 1,500 more-
workers at its Linwood plant
in Scotland, despite union
opposition. .

In letters to the 6,500 labour
force ar Linwood, the company
said doable shift working would
Start on April 18. However,
3,000 Transport and General
Workers’ Union men at the
plant have refused to agree to

double shift working unless
they are guaranteed work for

two years and improved lay-off

payments.
The company said in the

letter k was vital that produc-

tion on their new small car,

code-named 424, should start

at Linwood this year

One worry in securing deve- (excluding oil, gas, and steel) cask holding the interest of Adverse trading factors have
lopment cash financing for the to its private sector- A doubling companies. Oil companies, who; included the difficulty of sell-

cooperative is that the Govern- of Britain’s exports,' flow £500m must take - supplies which, are ing securities at the right time
meat’s in-depth study by Mr a year, "was not impossible over higher, priced than from

:
other and price, chiefly because of

holders to aOow other delivery Lever and Mr Williams could the next five years.
_

concerns access to the Midland mean a reassessment of the
subordination offer.

sources dfter the Opec price continued problems in the pro-

Mr Dell emphasized that a
-

split; will -need persuasion by perty market, and tbe -decline

great deal of business would be'. Whitehall. pound.
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From Richard Wigg
Lisbon, Jan 14

Lisbon stock exchange, closed
down after the 1974 revolution,
is to be reopened for all kinds
of transactions on February 28,
the Socialist government an-
nounced last mght.
The step generally received

a welcome from Portuguese
business circles. It also raised
hopes among those holding
shares in the nationalized sec-
tor, who uatil now have been
unable to sell.

Dr Mario Soares, .the Prime
Minister, gave a pledge when
he took office last July the
govern ment would work to re-

activate the stock exchange,
considered by leftwingers after
the revolution as a symbol of
the “bad capitalism” of the
Caetano era.

In political terms it is seen

as a sign of restoring a com-
petitive market economy in
Portugal

Canberra loans ban
Australia is to restrict over-

sea^ borrowings by Australian
companies from January 17.

Overseas loans of less than two
years are banned, and com-
panies borrowing for more 'than

two years for most purposes
will have to lodge a deposit

with tbe Reserve Bank, equal
to about 25 per cent of the
loan.

.

France to hold petrol

prices down for month
The French government has

refused, to allow the price of
petroleum products to be in-

creased before' mid-February,

How the markets moved
The Times Index : 15335+0.10

The FT index: 363.9+0.6
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Equities were subdued.
Gilt-edged securities fell back to

late trading.
Sterling closed Are points lower at

51.7110. The “ effective devalua-

tion '* rate was 43.1 per cent.
Gold closed 50 cents lower ar

On other pages
Bank Base Rates Table 23

Unit Trusts

:

S131.625 an oz.

gDR-S was 1.15900 on Thursday,
while SDR-£ was 0.677350.
Commodities : Reuters’ index
closed yesterday, at a record
1,587.4 (previously, 1.585.4).
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ynJy as mppUed yoatonlav by Barclays
Bank imernaticmal Ltd. DUTorrau rates

to travellers* cheques aha other
1 currency business.

-Prospectuses : t

BASF
Great Central Railway

sources at the Industry - Minis-

try said yesterday, despite tbe
rise in oil prices .agreed re-

cently by the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries.
The government is wailing

until oil loaded to Opec coun-
tries arrives at -French re-

fineries before it fixes the size

of the rise. The difference in

the crude price rise by some
Opec members also made fixing

a level difficult.

Coffeeplea rejected
President Alfonso Lopez, of

Colombia, who .called .for . a
special meeting of coffee-pro-

ducing countries to agree to a

price freeze, has been turned

down by Brazil, 'apparently

under international pressure,

informed sources said in Bogora
yesterday.

British Rail in

tough talks on :

oil freight prices
i By Michael Baily

Tough negotiations are taking
place between British Rail and
the oil industry over renewal of
oil freight contracts mitered
into to the Beeching era 10
years ago at what BR privately
admits were over-generous
prices. • -

The railways are looking for
sharply improved profitability
rather thari a'big expansion to
carryings, now about 17 mfntm
tonnes a year.
One 10-year contract has

already been signed, end yester-
day PmHips Petroleum signed,
on similar 'lines.

Negotiations are under way
or about tio start with ’several
other of BR’s customers

1

"which
include SheU,-BP, Esso,.Amoco,
Conoco, Gulf, and -Elf.

In terms ' of value oil wnd
petroleum are one of BRfa
smaller freight businesses,

worth around £19m last year.

Only launched in October the new Property
Growth Gilt-edged Fund has already proved
popular with investors.. It's an ideal wayto
takefull advantage of today's exceptional

interest'rates.

Yourmoney will be expertlymanaged in

conjunction with Sheppards & Chase and
otherleading gilt-edged brokers and will be
invested either in the gilt-edged orthe money
'market to. optimise the return.

Investanysumfrom £1,000,with a 5% p.a.

tax-free incomeoption- or'savefrom £20 a
monthwith tax reliefthrough an Executive
Savings Plan. Either way,you get life

assurance into the bargain.

.
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Askyourinsurance broker for full details or contact

Property Growth Assurance Company Limited,

Leon House, HighStreet Croydon CR91LU
Telephone 01 -680 0606 NotapoScaUatoEKs

PROPERTY GROWTH ASSURANCE
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Pensions

Do you know when you
joined your scheme?
When your pension comes
be worked

to
out by your pension

scheme managers, the amount
you are to receive will . nor-
mally depend on both your pay
and your length of service. E
have considered in recent
weeks how “pay" for pension
purposes may differ from the
“pay” you -actually receive:
so, too, may your service for
pension purposes differ from
die actual length of time you
spend working for your
employer.
The commonest difference is

the exclusion of short periods
at the beginning or end. I
referred some weeks ago to

the variations in practice about
the date employees enter
schemes. There is no reason
why credit should not be given
for a period of service before
you actually enter and start

loss begins to look big enough
to worry about.
Some schemes give an extra

year if the rwo periods—at the
beginning and end—add up. to
a year or more. This helps, of
course, and- limits the loss in
our example to under £1
week.
When the new state scheme

comes in in 1978 it is likely
that more schemes (if they
decide to contract out) will
admit employees for pension
purposes as soon as they join
the firm, but the loss of part

paying contributions, but many
scheusenernes only count the length
oE time during which you
belong to the scheme.

In some schemes, you may
be admitted for the purpose of
death benefits as soon as you
join, but not for pension pur-
poses until some liter date. If

this is the case, it shows that
the scheme authorities and the
employer have thought about
the problem, and this may
have led to the inclusion of
the extra period for pension
purposes too. On the other
hand, there are plenty of
schemes in this position which
count service only from the
date of entry for pension pur-
poses.

There are two ways in which
these excluded periods may
arise. Many schemes, for
administrative reasons, admit
members only on one fixed
date each year. There will then
be a period of anything up to
a year—how long is a matter
of chance—from the date of
entiy to the employer’s service
up to the annual entry date
for the scheme.
As the period in question

cannot be more than a year,
and it is easier for the scheme
to ignore it, it has been quite
common practice to do so. If

your scheme provides one six-

tieth of final pay for each year
of service, and everyone
retires on £3,000 a year,
members lose on average £25
pension out of a possible
£2,000; but if you are unlucky,
you may lose almost £50.
The same sort of thing may

also happen at the end of your
service, however. Many
schemes count service only up
to the annual entry date imme-
diately preceding retirement—
again, on the grounds of
administrative convenience: it

means that all calculations for
the scheme can be done once a
year.

The_ result^ however, is the
exclusion of another period of
up to a year. Again, the
average loss, in the example
above, is £25, but if you are
unlucky it could be nearly £50.
If you join just after the
annual entry date—perhaps
because you change jobs at the
end of a week rather than at
the end of a calendar month

—

and your birthday, on which

of a year just before retire-

ment is less likely to be cor-
rected.
In some schemes you have to

wait longer than the next
annual entry date before being
admitted. Sometimes there is

minimum age ; sometimes
there is a qualifying length of
service, commonly a year or
two.
You may be credited retros-

pectively with this period, once
you qualify for entry, but you
may not.
The position here is not

dissimilar from that at the time
a scheme is first started. Then
everyone eligible for member-
ship enters although they will
already have some service
with the employer. The dif-

ference in this case is chat the
previous service will vary
widely in duration, up to quite
long periods for the older
employees. For these particu-

larly, therefore, it is a matter
of considerable importance
whether service to count for
pension purposes includes ser-

vice before the scheme started.
When the form of the

scheme is being discussed, it is

usual to try to do something to
help employees in this situa-
tion. Some schemes give full
credit for service already com-
pleted ; seme give a limited
credit, either allowing a
reduced rate for earlier years,
or putting a maximum on the
number of years to count.
Where no allowance is made,

it is generally because the cost
would' be too great; and the
choice is between not having a
scheme at all, and allowing
only years of membership of
the scheme to count, possibly
with the hope of doing some-
thing about this later.

A sensible compromise is

often to allow credit, perhaps
at a reduced rate, but to cut
back the normal scale from,
say, one-sixtieth for each year
to one-eightieth. At a later
date, it may be possible to in-
crease this level again, before
it affects the younger
employees.

I have explained in recent
articles how deductions or
exclusions from pay may dra-
matically affect the amount of
pension you can expea. So
too—although not to the same
extent—may the exclusion of
part of your service, especially
if you do not work very long
for the employer in question.

If all these aspects are
favourable a scheme which
looks quite modest—with say 1
per cent of total pay for each
year of service with the
employer—may yield a larger
pension than an apparently

yuuretire, faiis just before the generous scheme, providing aannna unlrw rintvi vmi rrailri - ~ « D
•annual entry date, you could

lose nearly £2 a week.
You will be unlucky if you

come off quite as badly as this,

not only because it means you
will have had bad luck in both
respects, but also because in
most schemes members retire

on the first day of a month,
and the annual entry date is

usually also the first day of a
month—so the maximum loss

is 11 months. But the possible

sixtieth of “pay” for each
year’s “service”, if “pay" and
“service" are both subject to
deductions or exclusions.

Definitions may seem like
legal small print, and not very
exciting reading, but in the
case of your pension scheme it

is worth while making the
effort.

Eric Brunei
1

Unit trusts

Brian Banks, managing Brian Fepperall, managing
director jof Britannia : director of Tyndall r

property can come right, overseas support for In-
ternational Earnings:

Audrey Head, managing
director Hill Samuel Trust
Managers : Financial more
depressed than others.

David Hopkinson, invest- Tim Simon, chairman of David Maitland, managing

ment director of M & G : Target : picking second- director of S & P : United
active management for line equities for Equity. Kingdom Equity for main-

Recovery. line shares.

A hand-picked portfolio of funds
If in doubt; take professional
advice, it is the standard and
sometimes aH too easy guidance
given to people who want to
know what to do with their
money. And, of course, it

begs the question : how good
are the profesriouals ?
Investment management is a

mixture of researdi, riming and
luck. No one can do much
about the last of these, which
is in the lap of the gods, but
research and taming, are a more
matter of fact affair.
Most unit trust groups have

their own research and invest-

ment analysis departments and
tike aH other institutional in-

vestors, they make extensive
use of the more fundamental re-
search conducted by stock-

brokers. •

The imfivhkral fund mana-
ger’s real skill, therefore, lies

in his timing—which inciden-
tally is equally relevant to see-

ing shares as to buying them.
As a rather 'light-hearted

exercise, I have asked members
of the top 10 unit trust groups
(measured objectively by the
size of funds under manage-
ment) to contribute their skill

and expertise, not to mention
luck, by nominating their choice
for one tenth of a unit trust
portfolio.

l am assuming that (he port-
folio has been designed for a
modest investor with £10,000,
who has heard of all the tax
advantages of unit trusts but
does not have any particular
investment requirement other
than a good capital performance
and some expectation of rising
income.

It is likely that such a novice

give him a straight recommend-
ation of a fund which they
thought would do best during
1977.

So we have saved this hypo-
thetical investor what would be,

for him, the futile exercise of

ringing or writing to the man-
agement groups

; and, what is

more, we have obtained .
the

information he wants : which
funds in their individual stable
the managers recommend for
1977.

Looking down the list one is

immediately struck by the con-
formity among the managers.
With one exception all the funds
nominated are United Kingdom-
oriented (in sharp contrast ro

the rankings at the end of last

year) with second-line shares
-would be attracted to the big mid the financial sector attract-

names in the unit trust indus- ing most of the votes,
try. But he would find that if After the strong recovery in
he approached the groups direc- the stock market, led as always
tly none of the managers would by blue chip shares (major and

THE MANAGERS’ UNIT TRUST PORTFOLIO
Management
group Fund Nominated by

Offer
price p

Yield

% Reasons for choice

Save & Prosper UK Equity David Maitland 35.7 5.94 Mainline UK market a good bet

M & G Recovery David Hopkinson 152.3 8.26 Actively managed in second-line
companies.

Barclays Unicam Financial Ken Storey 49.5 6.04 Has underperformed tor two years

Britannia Property Brian Banks 9.1 3.96 After being out of favour could
come very much right

Allied Hambro 2nd smaller cos Mark St. Giles 25.2 8.53 Smaller companies for fatter

stage of bull market

Hill Samuel Financial Audrey Head 75.5 8.09 Recovery as sector has been
more depressed tHan others.

Tyndall Intntl earnings Brian Pepperall 201.0 6.00 Shares still attractive; overseas
investment interest.

Target Equity Tim Simon 31.4 7.56 Interest switched to second-line

equities.

Lloyds Bank Second Kenneth Plummer 43.7 3:61 30% overseas will provide

insulation.

NatWest Financial Eric Barnes 31.7 5.09 Swings and roundabouts recovery

secure companies), it .is natural

to find that the emphasis is

Turning towards the second-
liners. These are the companies
that investors, feeling that they
have missed the boat with the

market leaders, will almost
inevitably consider.
To the extent that there are

enough punters sharing this

philosophy, it is equally almost
inevitable that they should
show a burst of speed sooner
or later.this year.
The only danger, as Mark St

Giles, director of Allied
Hambro. points out in passing,

is that these smaller companies
do perform better in the latter

stage (my italics) of a bull

market
In a category similar to that

of the Allied Hambro second
Smaller Companies fund are
The choices of David Hopkinson,
investment director for M &
G, and Tim Simon, chairman of

Target.
Even though M & G’s

Recovery fund is now standing
near its*“high" Mr Kwkinson
is still enrhus:3?:ic about rh!s

•small fund, which in it? early

days wes irreverently kn-r.vn as

rhe “muck fund". Irs size

makes it possible to manage it

actively.

Mr 5imon is looking for a
" middle of rhe road ” fund,
again with the emphasis on
second-line stocks, which, as
he righrly points out, it is the

to find that the clearing banks
and the merchant banks which
are included in the list of the

top 10 onit trust groups should
unerringly plump for the finan-

cial sector. Since the secondary
banking collapse. financial

shares have been depressed and
have not really plaved any part
in the general market recovery.
Lower interest rates and the

general improvement in overall

economic circumstances are be-

hind the support for these
trusts, although it must be ad-

mitted that there is also some
of the gambler5

.;
“ every dog

has its day” belief behind the
choices, too.
The odd men out in the cort-

folio are the selections from
Brian Banks, managing director
of Britannia, who has chosen
the Property fund as a sweet-
ener based ’ on recovery pros-
pects. although it is fair to point
out that had it been a solo
investment he would ha’ r e gone
for the group’s Income &
Growth fund.
Kenneth Plummer, investment

manager at Lloyds has chosen
the bank’s Second Unit Trust
because or the protection
against uncertainties given by
its 30 per cent overseas stake.

Perhaps the most interesting
choice comes from Brian Pep-
oeraJl. the managing director of

Tyndall. It is the erowrs Inter-
national Earnings fund.
As its name suggests, it goes

Insurance

case

for unit

linked
;P
rices

David Maitland, managing
direaor of Save & Prosper, also
sticks close to the domestic
equities theme, but does not
narrow down his choice to
second-line stocks. “The main-
line United Kingdom marker is

a good bet ", he says. For specu-
lation, however, he v.-idens his

choice to include the group’s
United States Growth fund.

It is not altogether surprising

share? did well last year, but
Mr Penperall thinks that they
are still attractive.

But much more novel is his
argument that these inter-

nationally known companies are
likelv to be supported by
foreign investors as well as
United Kingdom shareholders.

Margaret Stone

Taxation

Financial problems of a broken marriage

The investment potential

of North America

The United States has 'brought inflation undercontrol, so
laying the base for a prolonged economic expansion.

Investors notvvishingtobelimitedtoBritainshouldseriously

consideran investment in this market.

Stewart American Fund isanauthorised UnitTrustandwas
set up to take the difficulties out of investing in North
America in order to give professional advisers and then:

clientsthemeans to investinAmericawithouthavingtokeep
up with every share or tostruggle with complex overseas

investment regulations.

If you would like to know more, contact John Kelly,

Stewart Unit Trust Managers Ltd., 45, Charlotte Square,

Edinburgh, EH2 4HW. TeL* 031-226-3271.

Stewart American Fund
A member of the Association of Uni; Trust ivlananer

break-up of marriage in-

variably brings with it finan-

cial as well as emotional
problems. Just how much in-

come should be paid by the
husband for the maintenance

his wife (or fanner wife)
and children is one of the im-
mediate concerns.

If the parties cannot agree
the courts will have to decide
but, whatever the figures
armed at, both parties will

need to. understand the tax
ramifications.
Once a divorce or separation

has taken place each is treated
as a single person and will be
given the single personal allow-
ance. For this purpose husband
and wife are separated if there
is a separation court order or
deed, or if they are separated
In such circumstances that it

Is likely to be permanent.
. If the marriage ends during
the tax year (which is more
likely than a tidy April 5 part-

ing), the rules are that the hus-
band retains the higher mar-
riage allowance for that year.
If the wife has been working
before the break-up, her earn-
ings will have attracted the
wife’s earned income relief.

Also she will be entitled to
the fuH single personal allow-

ance against her income from
the end of the marriage to the
following April 5. This assumes
that there is no wife's, earnings
election in force for that year

;

if there is, the single personal
allowance given to each will
remain unchanged.
The wife’s income up to the

date of the end of the marriage
is treated as belonging to the
husband (unless the wife’s

earnings election is in force,
in which case only the wife’s

unearned income ds deemed to

belong to the husband). In his
tax return for that year he
must include his own income
for the full year in the usual
way gad his wife’s income up
to the date of the divorce or
separation.

After that date the woman
becomes a taxpayer in her own
right and will have to submit
her own tax return to include
income for the remainder of
the year up to the following
April 5. Tlus income, whether
earned or unearned, is taxed
as her own.
Child allowances can give

being that he gets tax relief

the payments.

The additional personal relief

for 'children (£350 for the
present tax year) can be
claimed by a separated or
divorced parent provided he or
she is entitled to child allow-

ance for a resident child (or

would be entitled if die child
income limit did not apply).

A husband who gets the
married personal allowance for
the year cannot make a claim.
If both parents are eligible,

the relief will be apportioned
between each in the proportion,
agreed between them.

If they cannot agree, the tax

la-the children, the husband will charge if the wiles total

have a claim for the whole or come is sufficiently high,

pan of the child allowances On the other hand, if they
(as discussed above). are payable to the children

If the voluntary payments direct they are taxable as the
;».«« mv r«rt income. Bearing

rise to problems, because only - office will make the allocation
one allowance for each child
can be claimed, no matter who
maintains the children.' The
tax office will accept whatever
arrangement is agreed between
the two parties.

They may agree that one of
them shall claim the whole
allowance or, alternatively, that
each will claim a certain pro-
portion of the whole. If they
cannot agree the tax office will
apportion the allowance accord-
ing to the contributions made
by each for the maintenance
and education of die children.

thein the same way as for
child allowance.

For the year in which the
marriage breaks up the bus-
band will get the proportion of

child allowances up to the date
of separation and for the

bg part of the year the
balance will be allotted to one.

bothor apportioned between
parties.

Turning to the tax aspects
of the alimony and maintenance
payments ir is necessary to

know whether the payments are
voluntary or made under

One important point to note legally binding agreement, or a
here : the taxman will ignore
contributions made by the
payer which, are tax deductible.
This means that where the
husband makes alimony or
maintenance payments under a
legally binding agreement (dis-

cussed below) they ere dis-

regarded by the Inland
Revenue when apportioning
child allowance, the reason

combination of both
; what are

tire amounts involved and,
finally, are they payable to the
wife or direct to the children ?

If the payments are volun-
tary they are not tax deductible
so far as the payer is con-
cerned, neither are they taxable
on the recipient. However, to

the extent that the volun
payments cover maintenance73

continue into tax years follow-

ing that in which a separation
rakes 'place the husband will

be given the married man’s
personal allowance; this does
apply to a divorce.

Where the payments are made
under a legally binding agree-
ment (commonly a deed or
court order), the payer gets tax
relief on the gross amount and
conversely the gross amount i§

treated as taxable income of

the recipient. The procedure is

that tax- at the basic rate f 35
per cent) is deducted at source.

The gross amounts are also

deductible in arriving at the
husband’s higher rates of tax,

and the investment income sur-
charge.
The wife (or former wife)

receives the income as un-
earned, which means that not
only will it be taxed at the
higher rates if her total income
is sufficiently high, but it will

attract the investment income
surcharge as well However,
there is the exemption from the
surcharge for the first £1.000 of.

investment income, and also rhe
first £1,000 of maintenance pay-
ments received each year is dis-

regarded as investment income.
An important point to note

here is that if the payments are
stated in the agreement ro be
payable to the wife for the
maintenance of the children
they are treated as the wife’s
income and not the children’s.

They will thus attract the
higher rates of tax and the sur-

child’s income. Bearing in

mind that each child is entitled

to the tax-free single personal
allowance of £735, there are
obvious tax advantages here.

Again, there is the possibility

of saving tax at the higher
rates and at the surcharge
rates.

Payment to the child direct

may cancel out the child allow-
ance because of tfae child
income limit, but presumably
(and I put it this way as there
is no law on the subject yet)
this will become less important
in future years in view of the
proposed fading out of child
allowances in favour of child
benefit.

Small maintenance payments
(that is, £12 per week or £52 a

month) to the wife or direct to

the children will have to be
made gross. Nonetheless, tfae

payer will get tfae tax relief and
the recipient will be assessed
(technically under case lU of
schedule D) to tax.if her total
income brings her into the tax
bracken

It frequ entiy happens that
the court order payments are
augmented by the h-usband mak-
ing voluntary payments as well.
The voluntary payments are not
tax deductible, but if they are
made for the maintenance and
education of the children they
will' count as contributions for
child allowance purposes.

Vera Di Palma

One of the tax attraction;

link-linked single preir
bonds is That the income i

the underlying securities, w
is reinvested, suffers tax a
more than rhe maximum of
per cent paid by the life o.—which is well below the
glnal rate for a high rate
payer.

Another advantage of a 1

is thar, for 20 years, 3 per
per annum of the initial in

ment can be withdrawn

—

af tax at the time, since

tax is deferred. These t

drawals are taken into acc

when, finally, the bone
cashed—although, at that
(perhaps after retirement i

1

marginal rate of tax may
be lower than during
period when the witndra
were made.
However, some life of

bave discovered that man
those with substantial in

ments have not been prep
ro forfeit their own investzr

in return for a snare i

company's unit-linked fun

Among the reasons giver
that they prefer to have
personal portfolio manage:
a private basis, or that
existing advisers will r

investments which are i

appropriate to rhem.
In some cases, a per:

wealth is tied up in the si

of one company, of wind
or she is relucranr to disj

Or there may be the sinu
where, because of personal
cumstances, ir is advisabl
invest in a gilt-edged sec
oE a particular, coupon
redemption date.

For substantial investors
this kind of problem, Tri

Life is trying to combine
best of bath worlds. It is

ting individuals have their
sonal bond funds—with
underlying investments w
they wane, and quite sep:
from the company’s main
funds.
To meet the needs of a-

vestor who wants to leave
investment management ol

portfolio in the hands of

usual stockbroker, Trident
will take in all the share
the portfolio under a shan
change scheme and will se

a separate fund for these sb
The stockbroker is appoi
an investment adviser to

company for the fund, and
practical effect is that, once
fund has been established
investment derisions and
ing are the responsibility o
stockbroker.
The company says that

general terms, the fund cai
vest in all normal secur.

quoted on a recognized Un
Kingdom stock exchai
British Government securi!

local authority loans, and t

deoosits.
There are, -however,

backs to this tvpe' of amt
ment. First, the transfer

Shares to the company ranks

-a disposal for capital gains

purposes. The attraction of >

scheme is reduced if a snbst

rial amount of capital gains

has to be paid. Presently,
course, any reasonably activ

managed portfolio proba

would show capital losses rat

than gains ; bat it could h
pity to realize losses and
be able to make use of their

the • future—because fut

gains. will be made by the

fund, with higher rate met
tax being charged at the enc
the day. _

Second, on encashment,
'bond holder is paid’fn cash'

bid value of the units still

force (ie which have ne

been cancelled to meet the v
drawals), based bn a fund va

.

don. The company says t .

in such circumstances, it n
reserve the right to realize

assets of the fund.
Personal funds are a fr

approach, and may suit s(
N

people. If and when a rega

premium, “ qualifying” pfl

can fae introduced on the si

basis, it may bave more ape
since, apart from the annual
relief up to the statutory lin

the cash at the end of the

will be tax free. But there
be ro withdrawals—at least

the first 10 years.

w
ir*

jjfket pon

John Drummo/

Unit trust performance
UNIT TRUSTS : Growth and Specialist funds (progress this year and
tfae past three years). Unitholder index 1619J, change from January l_

1977: +1.8%
Average change offer to bid, net income indented, over past 12 months :

—6-2% ; change over three years : +8.3%

GROWTH
Growth M 6.7MiG Special 3.8S4P Select Growth F 3.7

Manulife Growth 2.4
M & G Recovery 13
Jascot Compound 0.0
Hambro Smaller Sec —0.4
Sebag Capital —0.4
S & P Capital —0.5
Oceanic Index —1.1
M & G Com Growth —2.1
S & P Universal -2.3
Schroder Capital F —2.5
Stockholders F —2.9
GT Capital —3.7
Midland Dray Grow —3.7
New Court Equity —4.1
S & P Scotfunds
Hambros Recovery
Target Growth
Vanguard Growth
Tyndall Nat Cap F
Hambro

.
Accnm

Midland Dray Cap
Royal Trust Cap
Bridge Talis Cap
London Wall Sp Sits —6.1
Henderson Capital —6.8
Unicorn Recovery —6.9
Abbey Capita] —7.3
Tyndall Scottish Cap —8.1
M & G Compound —8.7
Stratton F
Britannia ‘Cap Acc
Cape! Capital
Unicorn Growth
Pearl Growth

— S.6
205

-4.7
-4.9
-5.0
-5.1
-5.4
—5.5
-5-6
-5.6
-S.0

20.5
63
29JL

21.3
7.2

10.3
-1.7
12.2
-35

4.8
9.5
355
-1.7

6.1
40.0-8.6
4.0

—0.7
9.6

28.9

Britannia Prof
Leo Capital
Unicom Prof M
Key Capital
Reliance Oppor
A Gibbs Growth

-10.0
-10.5- 11.1
-133
-11.9
-12.3

1.5

712
-16.9
20.2

S 8c P Ebor Cap Acc -12.2
M & G Magnum -12.5
Crescent Growth —13.1
New Court S Cos —13.5
Confederation Gr —14.2
Britannia Stat Chan —14.4
Gartmore Insur —1521
Trident UK Growth —16.0
Target Eagle
Coyne Growth
Britannia Shield
Piccadilly Cap
S & P Scotgrowtfa
Gartmore Co Share
British Life- Cap
Oceanic Perform
Arbuthnot Growth
Grace M
Oceanic Recovery
Lawson Growth

-8.S
-9.0
—9.2
-93
—93

2.4
23
10.6
7.1
7.6

2.1

43
17.4
26.7

—16.2
-17.6
-17.7
-18.0
-18.1
-19.1
-193- 20.1
-223
-27.9
-33.4
-353

.4.7-20.1
-18.4

3.0
14.8
13
7.4

-343
-11.2

2.1
1.9
1.7
1.1
0.4

— 3.2
— S1.1-10.6
-1.5
7.4
13

-14.1

-323

A
28.8
25.7
25.7

National West Cap —9.7
Hambro.Smaller.Go's —9.9

-23
-23
19.6-1.1

SPECIALIST
GT . Japan & Gen
M & G Japan
Stewart AmericanMAG Americban
Henderson Far East 25.0
Allied Hambro Pac 193
S & P Japan Growth 19J2
Buhopsgace Int F 17.7
Grantchester 13.9
Hill Sasrnd Dollar 13.9
Hambro S of America 13.0M & G Far Eastern Ills

B
148.1
SI .4
-73
.44.4
62.5
49.2
86.9
29.1
21J
-74.4

32.5
- *-2.7

S & P Energy 9.1
Arbuthnot Com Share 8.8

S & P Us Growth 8.5
Henderson N American 7.8
Endeavour 7.6
Target Preference 6.9
Arbuthnot Preference 5.7
GT US & General 5.3

Brit North American 5.2
Crescent Inter 5.0
Charterhouse Inter 3.9
NPI Overseas 3.6
Arbuthnot East & Int 2.6
Midland Dray Inter 2.5
Unicom America
Hill Samuel Int
Lawson American
Henderson Internet
Gartmore American
Britannia Com Sbares 0.4
Key Energy 0.1
Trident American —03
Unicom 'Worldwide —0.8
Gartmore Internet —1.4
Ionian Foreign M —1.4
Midland Drayton Cm —2.2
SAP Financial —2.2
Trident Inter —2.4
Target Commodity —2.5
L & C Interna* —2.7
Allied Hambro Int —2.8
Britannia Int Growth —3.1
Rowan International —4.8
London Wan Inter -5.5
Bridge Talisman Int —63
S & P Scorttcs -8.2
Arbuthnot N Am Int —8.8
S & P Commodity —8.9
G* Winch O’seas M -8.9
Mercury Internal —9.1
Abbey Investment —9.3

16A
53.1
213
7.1

24.0
25.6
353

24.9
19.7

12.1
43.4

38.3
-23,7

5:8

11.2

14.0
7.9

-8.9
13.9- 0.6
0.0

-23
15.7
2.1
9.1

-63
20.6

-25.7
-17.9
- 8.1
23.1

-223

21.2

Target International —9.5
M & G Investment —10.1

Practical — 10.1

Henderson Nat Res —103
Trident Nil Yield -10.8
Lawson Gilt —11.7
S & P European —11-7
New Court Int —123
S & P Itu -123
Jascot Capital -13.4
Britannia Far East —13.4
Britannia New Issue —13.7
Britannia Inv Trust —13.8
National WestFlnan -143
Unicorn Financial —14.3
Oceanic Investment —14.7
M & G European —15.1
Oceanic Overseas — 15.9
Target Investment —163
Target Financial —16.4
SAP Ebor Financ —16.5
Hill Samuel Fin —16.8
London & Brussels — 36.9
Allied Metals Ms Cd -17.5
Charterhouse Fit —18.0
Britannia Assets —18.6MAG Australasian —19.0
Charterhouse Euro —19.5
Security Select F -39.5
Unicom Australia —19.7
Henderson Financial —20.4
London Wall Fin —20.4
Schroder Europe M —22.3
Jascot Fin & Prop —233
Henderson Euro —26.1
Henderson Aust —26,7
Britannia Property —27.3
Oceanic Financial -27.9
Britannia Gold & Gn —28.6
S & P Ebor. Pro. Sh -29.5
Britannia Minerals —453

17.1

4.9

30.0
-26.3

16.5
-20.9

5.1

-25.9
-3.6
-31.8
-7.7
1.5
4.1

-13.7
-14.1
-17.5

11.6- 10.6
-11.3
41.4

-16.8
13.7
9.6

19.3
-4.6
16.9
11.0

-14.6
— 37.5
-24.5
-31.4
—28.3
-93
-29.6
-44.0
-20.9
-43.0- 11.1

A: Change since January S, 1976, offer to bid, -income reinvested.

B: Change sinee January I, 1376, offer to bid, income reinvested.
Both taken to January 13, 1977

.

~
. M: Trust valued monthly.
F: Trust odlued every two weeks.

Statistics supplied by Money Management and Unitholder,
30 Finsbury Square, London ECL

CashLead
toreach

£350/tonneby
mid1977

•*s

That isone ofthe conclusions posited by
T-ead—The Outlookto 197S”tfae latest research
reportfrom Commodity Analysis.

The reportfurther estimates thatthe1976
shortfall inleadwas 60,000tonnes andthatthe
firsthalfof1977willseea further deficit 'of
15,000tonnes.

Foracopy ofthefullreportsendcheque/PO
for£2 to:

COMMODITYANALYSIS
LIMITED

194-200 Bishopsgate, London EC2M4PE-

• \
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® Cjj^ome-buying

I^Jlow but sure
NATIONWIDE BUILDING SOCIETY’S 1976 SURVEY

atse in
U
Oiin.-t-

Sc-
« re;:,.

.

Ri.-ci

FS!-=:\

louse prices
i:H apparently insatiable stake in its equity—gets the

V-v^rand" for home ownership appredation on the entire

for A6*2™* despite penal in-
£8»°°® loan

*Fom *• d*7 he
completes his purchase. It

ra**5 and personal would take many years for his
aortic nncertainty. Last repayment of, say, £60 a

;
. Ending by btrikting sode- month, to grow into a saved

yra& aj the unpceceden- nest-egg of £8 .000—which willm ** »f ««to a depreciated in

r
yi ^.ith for most of the year The arguments for borrow-

;
'•••«

* the mere fact that only ing money to invest at a rate

t
\\ •

••..'ten was promised to pros- higher than the interest one is

c.ive borrowers in December paying are better understood.

inodeauate Put ^P1?* *f growth in
‘ •••! J1 reflection of maoeq

one’s investment, one’s house
‘Vi

,
<Tgage funds, not a ognin- ^ greater than the
‘easing of demand. percentage interest rate one is

ie classic arguments ‘ in paying—one is in pocket.

.

r
i kur of owner-occupation as ,

Historically, house-buyers
have never needed to question

‘ 10TeSt^?t .*0 e per.baps ^ concept; bouse prices
j^ime a litde battered dunng bave shown large gains in

c,,.‘

T recent period of high in- excess of the net mortgage in-

raxes and little increase terest rate. Even last year,

-‘e^ house prices, bur most ^ kept their end up: at the
"* rZLftnr if nor end of 1976 buyers were pay-

1 c seem cont“t*
01

ing a net 8 per cent (the net
'

a :py* to accept me present equivalent of the 12.25 per
y.‘ ‘ J

Nation as a shortterm by- cent mortgage rate) while

of the countty's econo- house prices also rose by 8 per
J ’i' ills, rather than as a c

®Si! r- _ _
' .

r M The figure of 8 per' cent
;

:i*cr shift ia atatudes to comes *gom ^ jiSionwide
; tv - ;ie ownership. Building Society, which during

-V J: -:istorica%, one borrowed the week released its latest
J

ley to boy a house because bulletin on house prices in

- V“ :
:v

ie beneficial tax relief, the H7*. P *5 figures are based on

• -« *e jjpwh. fig*
:-wn of an asset which - out- country—dunng the course
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iCMtc 06.037 420* U124S +&*•

iH*47 +2I*|
03485+29'

l

Ke« £1+233 +U* B»J2S +»* f?019 +C* £10*56 +4*
Modem ED^KM +7* £8UM»+9* a|04-4fl* X8UM+10*

l Olifcr
' * Hi® +20* flkfiOO +3* - J

Nadi Western

Nor £MXS4S* 2W.1ID+13* JC9.74S +S* . I

Moksn ax-nv +<r- IM.1S7+4* ta^BO +41* ilOuGBS+ll*]

.Older - 032+5 +4* 04379 +8'* £6272 NC • J

Nn> D62TO 40** JtHUU +»* * 02J44+8*
Modcwmora +S* £14734 +10* 19,715 +7* JH.419+9'

loucr naBJO+S1* £30660+10* £7206 *5* * J

£531 New 0476040* £9X6 +8* 0UO91+6* 02012+0*
. Modem 01,789 4U* £30223 +9* 0250 +3* 00817+32*

SrifSill: : Older 3?j058+U* JBSUD 430* £6/73 46* • •

. ’•’i-’-.pped the cost of the loan. of tiie year.
- he introduction 'of a £25,000 They are a good indicator,

‘ :

, ceiling for interest relief but it must be borne in mind
‘ put a lim* on- the first Jf* .

^ «*« n?« .
mkr01

:
tbe

„ housing market m us entirety;
:

:
.sideranon, but as the ^ 0VBr years it ha3
: -age size of a loan is still become apparent that Nation-

r- -lit £8,000 it is not an inhi}>- wide’s figures, if anything,
‘ . ' -'5

• factor for many people, tend to veer on the side of

.
'' interest relief is one day optimism.

' ricted to basic rate tax As might be expected, new
• as is sometimes threat- bouse prices rose more rapidly

i, the picture might be dif- chan those of any other type of

ttt. properly. Housebuilders are
"

:
’

: -he gearing argument is a under pressure and even now
'

:
-stantial one and frequently are finding it difficult to price

‘ rrlooked. There are people their houses ait a level bodi
•'

, thin if that it would be compatible with profits and
e use to put aside the what the public considers the

- ley at present earmarked, market rate for new bouses,

mortgage repayments into If the house price market
se form of regular savings. were not dominated by second-

hat is fine if it were not temd homes, which make up
the fact that the first mort- the bulk of it, the new house
down-payment secures the prices would be higher. During

‘‘ of an asset worth thou- the year new houses rose in
- is; it takes many years to price 'by 10 per cent—although

.
. muriate savings of the with the exception of Scotland

- ~ivalent volume. increases were beginning to
i other words, the house- flatten off by the fourth

- .* • ^er—with wily • a - minor quarter of the year.

Hev DS216 +»•« 0494040* £U^I6 +B* I1W53 **
Modem 05219+1* U2447 4S* H1S60+2** 01918+8*

lofcfcr 042W +0* 03269+33’- £4770 +2*- * J

South Wateo

Near ^576+6* 01265+9* 04255+S* 02231 +7*
Modem 05296 +M* 01.763 +4* 04465+9* 03340 +33*

totor 04479 «* 02^7344* OjS21 +7* 01317 49y

i & South East

raw 1Z3229+8* 03383+2* 05448+H7S 04388+6*
Modem £21332+8* 05388 40* 0432544* 01380+3*

Ipider 04940+6* £33225+0* 032»+n* 0^306 +30*1

-InsuSdent
aaph.

NC -NoChange.

New 334681+6* +9* 02j615«2* 03234+12*1
Modem 04295+7* 03^4+8* 0221549* 03260+7* 1Ur 08226+10* 02A6+Z* 00344+5* £0723 +»*J

Percentage figures show changes in Indices over the year ended December 31, 1976.

The category which showed
the slowest growth during 1976
was modern second-hand pro-

perties, up by 7 per cent. Most
of this growth came in tbe
first nine months of the year,
with very small price improve-
ment—about 1 per cent in
most parts of the country

—

recorded in the last quarter.
Older second-hand homes

had rather more support. The
overage increase for this range'

was 8 per cent and regional
variations are more marked in
recent months.

In the northern regions and
Wales there was apparently a
spurt in the prices of these
older properties, which typi-
cally rose by about 4 per cent
in the last quarter in these
areas.
Perhaps the most heartening

news for prospective pur-
chasers. is that they can now

more easily afford to buy a
house than they could have
three years ago. Earnings have
risen by more than 70 per cent
in that period, compared with
a rise of 27 per cent in house
prices.

It all depends, of course,
upon the availability of mor-
tage finance.

Round-up

Convertible

policy*

Gains tax

benefit
The range of new insurance

products coming on to the

market never ceases to amaze.

Many new ideas, of course, are

basically variations on an old

theme.

Scottish Provident has just

announced a new idea for its

Reinforced Endowment Assur-
ance—its 'lowcost endowment
assurance plan. These are
schemes whereby a mortgage is

repaid off at the end of the
term after the addition of
bonuses at a conservative rate.

The old plan relied upon
decreasing term assurance to
top up the necessary life cover
in the early years of the mort-
gage, but the new plan, to be
known as Progressive Endow-
ment Plan, uses level convert-
ible term assurance.
The idea is that borrowers,

who are usually financially
strained at the outset of
their mortgage commitment,
gradually become better off and
might wish to take out further
with-profits assurance. In these
circumstances convertible term
(based on one's current health
situation) can be a useful
starter.

The Inland Revenue is rarely
seen in a benevolent mood these
days, but there are the odd
flashes of generosity. Take the
case of the person who has
been unable to sell his old
house but has moved into the
new one.
Under the old rules if he bad

not sold his old house within
,

12 mooshs of moving into the
new one be would have been
liable to capital gains (time
apportioned, of course) on the
side of the first house. Tbe
Revenue, keeping a sharp eye
on house prices and. more
important perhaps, on the trend
of house sales, announced in
February, 1975—when the
market was very stickv—that
a modest extension of that
statutory 12-month period would
be allowed.
Nearly two years later, it has

actually got around to stipulat-

ing how long that extension will

be. It is for Mother 12 months.
So owners who are experienc-

ing difficulty selling houses ax
the top end of the maiirfcpf

.

winch are still moving very
slowly, now have a two-year
grace period before falling into
the gains tax net.

Credit

Going still tough
for borrowers
Interest rates are now unques-
tionably on the decline which
should be good news far bor-
rowers. Ironically, however, the
climate for borrowing by
private individuals has rarely
been tougher

The first point is that, for
various technical reasons, the
three successive drops in the
Bank of England’s minimum
lending rate room 14} per cent
to 14 per cent over the past
month or so have not been
accompanied by any reduction
in bank lending rates to their
customers.

The reason for this is that
banks are less concerned about
the level of MLR than the cost
of money to themselves when
they have to raise it in the
interbank markets. Interbank
rates have not been falling in
line with MLR, largely because
the huge sales of gilt-edged
securities have created a short-
age of funds in the wholesale
money markets
However, the Bank of Eng-

land has now acted to ease the
acute shortage by returning to

the banks £740m which it held
in the form of special deposits.
If its action has the desired
effect, there could be some
scope for an easing of interbank
rates, although other circum-
stances—such as the traditional

January tax gathering season—
could still operate to keep rates
up.

Unless there is a relative

change in interbank rates, it

could require up to another i
percentage point drop is MLR
before the banks would fee]

under pressure to cut their own
base rates from 14 to 13} per
cent.

The real problem for
borrowers, though, is not just

to do with interest rates. It is

also to do with availability of
finance.
The key factor limiting avail-

ability has been the introduc-
tion of the Bank of England’s
so called “corset” scheme. This
is essentially a device to control

.

the growth in money supply by
restricting the ability of banks
to take m new deposits upon
which they have to pay interest.

In practice the banks are
already hard up against their
limits—Indeed, slightly over by
the end of the first week in

December—and are therefore
anxious to discourage the in-

flow of new interest bearing
deposits. By tine same token
they cannot afford to increase
their lending on any significant

scale.

'What extra lending, the banks
can do is being reserved

_
for

priority borrowers as defined
by the Bask of England, which
includes manufacturing indus-

try, exporters and those en-
gaged in import substitution.

It was dear from the point
when the “ corset “ was intro-
duced that personal borrowers
were gome to find at more dif-
ficult ana for most of the
dearers this has now become
formalized in the shape of
letters of guidance from head
offices through to managers at
the branch level.

Of the big four dearers, only
Lloyds has felt it unnecessary
to back up previous guidelines
with a new letter.
While there are some varia-

tions of emphasis the theme of
the new letters is that bank
managers should curtail per-
sonal lending tightly. Bridging
finance for house purchase will
be much more difficult to
obtain.
When overdraft facilities fall

due for renewal, banks will take
the opportunity to cut out any
unused headroom and, although
there is no suggestion yet that
ova:drafts w€U be actually
called in, it is dear that new
overdrafts will be very hard to
obtain. Midland, for example,
has made it dear that its new
personal lending will be con-
centrated very much on term
loans with a firm schedule of
repayments.

Barclays’ personal lending
Is being held at present levels,

and new loans will only be
made to the extent that old
ones are repaid.

All of this means that private
individuals interested in bor-

rowing to pay, say, for a new
car, are much more likely than
in the past to be channelled
into the hire purchase com-

E
anies which, of course, charge
igher interest rates than the

hanks. United Dominions Trust,
for example, is at present
charging a flat rate of 15 per
cent, which is equal to a true
rate of 30 per cent on a two-
year loan.

Tbe hire purchase companies,
the biggest of which—with the
exception of UDT—are in any
case subsidiaries of dealing
banks, fall within the confines
of the comet scheme aod thus
also face limits on their capa-
dty to enlarge the overall size

of their balance sheets. But
tiie companies, by their nature,
enjoy a very generous cash
flow. Loans are restricted to
no more than two-year maturity
with fixed repayments during
their life and as -a result there
is a constant inflow of lendaHe
funds.
The time may come when

even the hire purchase com-
panies will feel the squeeze, hue
for tbe moment they are still in
a position to lend—at a price-

Christopher Wilkins

-westar's week

>tock market ponders its direction
.ugh the release of special

..k deposits gave shares a
. f lire on Thursday, the
...k as a whole did little to

lve die fundamental ques-
of the stock market’s

.‘re course.
ie market had already die-

yited the measures for pro-
ng the sterling balances
predictably enough, profit-

rs have been at work after
Strong gains of the last few

- chs.

: present the market seems
-• irided about what the

future holds and even those
who make a science of such
predictions—the "chartists”,
for example—find it difficult

to agree.
A majority of investors,

though, expect a decline, in

spite of what some consider to

be strong evidence to the con-
trary—a 100-poinc rise in tbe
FT ordinary share index in

barely three months. The
“ bears ” argue that, with most
of the good news now out,

there will be little investment
incentive until the budget in

the spring—when there should
be some clearer indications
about future pay policy—or
beyond, when North Sea oil

stairs to assert itself.

Their opponents point to the
decline in interest rates as a
likely spur and Monday's
trade figures may point the
way, at least in the short term.
At last night’s close oE 363J9

the FT 30-share index stood 1.4
lower .over the week and
showed a 9-2 rise over the fort-

nightly account
Meanwhile, the gilt-edged

MAIN RISES AND FALLS OF THE WEEK

Company
AP Cement
Golden Hope
LEP Group
Travis & Arnold
Union Discount

BAT industries

BP
De La Rue
EMI
Oil Exploration

Rises

Movement
164p + lip
89 2 p + 6p
125p + 12p
112p + 28p
333p + 13p

265p - 15p
792p - 32p
237p - 9p
213p — IBp
93p — Sp

Comment
Export orders
Merger plans
Figures
Speculative interest

Gilt market

“ Sell ” recommendation
Wall St and profit-taking

Profit-taking after figures

Market trend
*' Dry ” well

[heNewAgeofSteam
- :v.

Now. You have until January 21 to buy shares in the Great

Central Railway so that working steam engines will continue

to operate on the Great Central in Leicestershire. Your share

purchase will help buy from British Rail the last section of

track between Quorn and Rothley, safeguard the future

.
of a remarkable enterprise and pave the way to

-7 - V~^ -' a profitable future.

L-rv Prospective investors are invited to

pJ, - l visit the railway and enjoy a

[ ^ ride on one of the steam trains
'

i which are now being operated

I by arrangement with British

f \V* [

$T|J [ ,
Rail. For further details and a

I n v~^y
,

copy of the Company's pros-

^>1 j |pa , . i
pectus please complete theSjmir L coupon below without delay.

Please send me'detalls of how I can invest in the future of the Great Central Railway.

Name

/Address,

To- Graham J Oliver, Company Secretary. Greal Central Railway Company (1976) Umjted,

T°*^p!o*Bwm| GreatCentral Station, LOUGHBOROUGH, Leicestershire. LE11 1SS.

market, has outperformed the
main equity sectors of the
market, but here, too, profit-

taking kept most prices bekm
their best.

At the start of the week the
absence of a new long “tap ”

stock meant due investors did
not have to reserve money for
it and, as such, proved a -strong
incentive. Later a new short-

dated issue of £600m, originally
intended as a tap, was swallowed
up in one go.

A new £L250 long tap was
announced last night.

Fixed interest dealers have
tended to come round to a more
bullish view of next week's
trade figures than their counter-
parts in equities. But their more
cautious view on interest rates

was borne oat when the mini-
mum lending rate was left

unchanged yesterday.
As for company news, the

week was notable for its lawk of

blue chip results. The one ex-
ception was an interim stare-

menr from the electrical leader
Thorn'wbich was more or less in

line with expectations and,, as

such, brought little reaction.

Over the week the A shares, the
most actively traded, were 8p
lower at 208p.
The easing of the credit

squeeze brought an immediate
response from the clearing
banks, in. particular Barclays,
which ended the week Sp better

at 270p, in spite of worries
about its interests in southern
Africa.

Elsewhere In the financial

sector figures from insurance
broker Hogg Robinson, down
lOp at 127p, failed to live up
to best expectations and
brought a note of nervousness
to the pitch for a day or two.

Building industry shares were
given a mid-week fifip by an
unexpectedly bidfish broker’s

circular. Most made some
headway hut the best were AP
Cement up lip to lS4n after

news of a lug export contract,

and Travis & Arnold, up 28p
to 112p after unsubstantiated
bid rumours bad spurred siz-

able speculative interest.

In stores a lot of activity was
reported in Burton shares which
coine see as a prelude to a bid

;

a Lonrbo/Combined English

Stores consortium has heed
rumoured. The shares lost lp
over the week, finishing at 52p.

Kwik Save, down 4p to 129p,
also featured, with reports that

nearly 1 million shares had
changed hands outside the

market
Bid interest stil turned on

Spear St Jackson, down 6p. to

I14p and. still defending against

Hestair, and Richards of Shef-

field, which is fighting a United
States approach from Imperial
Knife.

Curiously- enough, another
Sheffield steel company Sander-

son Kayser sprang to Kfe on
bid talk, and gained lOp in a

day. But the company denies

any approach, tmd over the

week the rise was 7p to 48p.

A greatgrowth opportunity:

GartmoreFarEastemUnits.
T TERE is an opportunity
-LJL to investwhere capital

has the potential togrow
faster than anywhere else in

the world today—the Far East.

You can do so through this fixed-price

oSerofunits in Gartmore FarEaston
Trust,launched successfullyonly four
months ago.

Since the'war, and particularly intbe
last decade, the FarEasthas experienced
an economicexpansion farbeyond
anythingachieved elsewhere. Here
vigorous private enterprise issupported
by advantageous tax systems. Fast growth
has provided ample investment for the

• future.

TheJapanese
success story

For many years now, Japan has

enjoyed the highest growth rate of the
world's major industrial nations. During
the last ten years, up to 31st December
1976 ,

the Japanese Gross Domestic
Product has increased byjan annual
average rate of 8% in real terms.

The success ofJapanese exports in

recent years has been legendary. Such
names as Sony, Honda, Nikon and
Toyota, which were barely known 15

years ago, are now household words all

(iveiThe world. Yer exports represent

only 15% of Japan’s Gross Domestic

Product- By far the greater part of the

growth has been in'Japan’s home market.

Investors have shared in this success

story. Over the twenty years to 31st

December 1976 . share values, as shown
by the Tokyo DowJones Index, have

risen by 808%.
Japan continues to offer an outstanding

investment opportunity- especially

today; New expansionary policies were

introduced in early 1975 and production

is rising, though it is still below tbe 1973
peak. Industrial investment continues at

a high level and this is backed bya strong

currency and substantially increased

reserve!.

- Hong Kong exports

up 46% in 10 months
Hong Kong has a capitalist, free-trade

economy with a phenomenal rate of

growth in recent years, 'pie Grow
Domestic Product is estimated to have

grown in 1976 at least 16% in real terms.

Exports rose in die firstten months of

19^by46%. Yet this growth is

accompadied by a level of inflation of

under4%.Tbe performance ofthe

economy is reflerted in the strength of

the Hong Kong doHar-one ofthe
_

world’smost stable currencies—which
has gained 15% over the U.S. dollar

during the last ten years.

How themoney is spread
Although the bulk ofdie investment is

concentrated in the Stockmarkets of

Japan andHong Kong, other important

Far Eastgrowth areas arenot overlooked.

HongKang——
Singapore& Malaysia.

Cash .....

—43-3%
— 42-3%

10 .6%

.

3-S%

An Office inHong Kong
_

Dealing on Stock Markets on the other
side ofthe world would be very difficult

from the UK. Gartmore have tbe great

advantage, however, ofan office in Hong
Kong, which is in constant touch with
other FarEastern centres.

We have been investing in the area for

15 years and now manage investments
there worth more than £3501 ., including
the successful jiong Kong& Pacific Unit
Trust.

Out-performing
the West

In the West, we are preparing for a
revival of trade. In the Far East, die
revival is already happening, and vre

believe it is now quite clear that the Far
East wiH out-perform the West in 1977.

If you are worried about inflation, and
you believe in a diversified balance in

your portfolio, you would be well

advised to think about the Far East.

The aim is

capital growth
We have back-to-back loan facilities

for part of the Fund which mitigate tbe

effects of the dollar premium.
The purpose of the Fund is to achieve

maximum capital growth. It provides a
portfolio of shares, continually

monitored and constantly kept up to date

by investment professionals. Investors

also benefit from the considerable tax

advantages inherent in a unit trust.

Tbe Fund was launched in

September, 1 976 at an offerprice of
sypperimir.
The price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment in

Gartmore Far Eastern Units as a long-

term one.

How to invest
Gartmore Far Eastern Units are on >

offer at a fixed price of 30.(41 until 2

1

st

January 1977 giving an estimated current

'

gross yield of 1 .25% p-a?

To invest, fill in the coupon below and
send it to us together withyour cheque, or
consultyour professional adviser as soon
as possible.

r TheGartmoreCredentials ^
WHATMAKES GARTMORE SO POPULARWITH PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS?
Ah bough Gartmore Fund Managera b 1

comparative newcomer. Gartmore Investment

Ltd^, the parent company, in not Jt is .in fact,

an established City institution responsible for

managing over £450 million offond? for

investment m>4u, insurance companies, private

clients’ accounts and pension funds. It ha3
earned the high regard of felkirv professionals in

what is probably the
man exacting [• yPajwSl
school in the [ ('

world - the squar^m ile of the City of London.
Ganmore Fund Managers LtzL, which

Currently manage* nine unit trust* valued at

,£ibm., is a subsidiary ct this company.
This solid background of experience explains

why some two thirds of the money subscribed

for Gartmore uo it trusts has come, not directly
from the public, but from stockbrokers, banks,

E.
" ~ L solicitors and other

Kids offer doweaoDzzitfiuuHuy i«77

hot may be dosed earticr «the current
offer price differ* from Ac fixed price by
j^ormort.

After the dote of(MsoBer unit* roll be
amiable at ihe daily quoted ufler price and
yield published m most nrnrpapm.

Applications trill not be
acknotrledged, bat certificates trill be
fanrardad bythe Managers by agih

Till in the couponand send itoow.

To; Gartmore FundMamgera Ltd.,aStMaryAxe,
London ECjA 8BP. (Rt«l No. 1 i„j» P-defter* »*!*«».>

Units are on offer at the filed price of 30.op each until 2

1

st

January, 1077, giving an estimated current gross yield of

1 .23% per annura.

You cm tell veur unite hack lonratnot
kss then tbr nrimmura bid pnre ur am
dealroc day. ><xi «iH move i riaspie nubia
wren dtrtoftf* Managers recemnt; trur
renounced eenibeue.
The Truer iecoiisti ruled and

etlmhuaeird by a TrmtDeed dated and
September, 1 076.

I ttcoroe is distributedon jttl\tiyand jid
November. Dharibuooo* arepaid after

deductioncfhometaat the basic rate.

Income taxeta bereefaunedfrem the
InlandRevenueirytm are entitled u>doso. ,
A management ebarfie ofs9i it Included

in the price oftbe nmn. Out of thietto

htamagra'tHBpaycomn’iiirion of to

.

utborbrd agents. Tberebananoiw
charge of3*4 Wua^VATlofdie value ofthe

fund which ii deducted from income, and
vhkh»alr«ith-«doBcdformrhcorimated
currentgmaartrid.
TheTruHccb Mkfimd BankTrtM

Company. TbeM »ri«qcrj if the Titan ere
CeturaiE FundManamaLid.a bt.Mary
Aac,Lenta ECjAKfP, Telerfwtet

01 -=83 35jt(Manben ofthetnftTnaC
Anocietian.) Durenra W. Campbell

Alta CA. E-0- t,'awWC,A,
D. a tt Distant, P.L I -n-iep F.C. A*
S. Stmntonjftf. C. A., J . A-Thtwnm C.A.
1Diiai6eliM«retwUiUiilnmoftlia

SepubUcoUirianL

IWe should Eke lobuy
GartmoreFar Eastern Units

to the value of

£ at 30.op eudi

f.Untunura initial iauitmati, f.-'-'V.I

I/We enclosea remittance
payable toGartmore
Fund ManagersLtd.

It 'on nan* maximum
ETOtlh lit ailtunUlL n-
pn cstmenl ofnet imurne.

]{\tni Kim la knurr hi to

bur (iamewre Far Eastern
Unite on a regular muatbly
baria.

Ifjvutreuld like detail* of

otu Share Exchange Strat,

lWe declare that I am fms an notreiident outride the UK or Scheduled

Tcrritorin and that Iam 1wearenot acquiring the unit*as the noniinrefsVrf

wy perarafs)midem outaidetheUKor Sctaiufai TerriUnies.llfyou«c
unabletoaign thisdeclaration itshould bedeletedandjourapplication Indeed
throughan authorised depository.)

Surname (Mr. Mia Mbs)—— —

Hut Kaucfsj in full — —

—

— ——

«

SgnamrtM — ~ .....

fflifeOTareataBgpfagaaflaautcgt iiiafi*liirft««o laidadrfreaa ijTToi
•pam&frj _
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Stock markets

Short tap that never was but

latecomer long cools ardour
5 1

Lonrho buying nearly a fifth

ofNewman but no bid yet

TV rental, overseas

energize Thorn

Gilts continued to seal the
limelight as the easing of the

credit squeeze and the prospect
of lower Interest rates brought
a brisk trade, especially in the
pre-lunch session.

The new 123 per cent stock,

originally intended as a short
“ tap ” but oversubscribed,
ended Eli above the issue price
of £963, while late in the day,
dealings were suspended for a

quarter of an hour before the
announcement of the new
£1.250ra long “tap" stock.

Earlier, profit-taking and an
unchanged .

MLR—some had
expected a token quarter-point
cut—had lowered most prices
with •* shorts" and mediums
Hosing at around overnight
levels and Tong dates, nervous
phead of the new “ tan ", lower
hy around three-eighths. After
hours trading saw some switch-
ing to the shorter end of the

range.
By contrast, equities were

very subdued, with most stocks
managing to hold on to small
pains in the face of end of
account profit-taking. By the

close, the FT Index, 2.3 ahead
at 10 am, was just 0.6 better
at 363.9.

dealers take a bullish vie** of
next month's figures from Man-
chester Ship Canal and would
rot be surprised if pre-fox

revenue more than doubled to

around £4m. The prosvect of a
rividend of over 20p gross,

-•aiiist 19.48p. hag stirred.

**rere.«r and the shares have
J2p in a week to close at

’’OOp last night.

This Teft it just 1 .4 lower over
the week and 9.2 up For an
•:ventful account.
The immediate future for

'•’jities. remains uncertain, but
‘

'nndav’s trade figures may
~n’nt the way, at least for the
riiort run.
Among the “blue chips",

r-»rtunes were very mixed with
*• gain of 4p to 380p for

"eecham and one of 2o to 297p
*-« Fisons. But the orher side
r the c«vn hod Unilever 6p
-•-pr at -*20n. TCI iiwt a penny
"f ?t 347n and BAT Industries

nwn 4p to 265p after a “ sell
”

"'ominendation.
In shippings, speculative in-

—rest was directed again into

"ommon Brothers, better bv
5p to 178p. and Reardon Smith

•'rdinao' which closed 12p to

‘He good at 180p. An active P
0 ended a point easier at

’lip hut there was some light

demand for both Furness Withy
2p to 2l7p and British & Com-
monwealth lp to 220p.
Over in electricals, interim

figures from Thom were more
or less in line with most expec-
tations and the “A” shares

finished 2p lower at 2D8p.
FaraeO responded to comment
with a jump of 3p to 83p, but
Ever Ready closed at an un-
moved 124p.
The engineering pitch saw

some firmness, the best being
APV, up 5p to 275p, and Birmid
3jp to 61p. But others to go
ahead included GKN lp to

284p, Davy Ashmore 2p to 156p
and Giynwed lip to 86p.

Over in buildings, Travis &
Arnold continued to go ahead
on speculative interest accom-
panied by vague bid talk. The
rise yesterday was lip to 112p,
making a jump over the five

days of 28p. But AP Cement,
smother strong at the moment
because of its export orders,
were unchanged at 164p, but
still lip to the good over the
week. Other firm building spots
were BPB lp to 121p and
Ibstock Johnsen Ip to 82p.

In the oil sector, BP closed
just 2p off at 792p, very much
in line with the market. Shell
continued to benefit from its

tax agreement with Royal
Dutch and added 2p to 470p,
while Oil Exploration suffered
again on the news of a plugged
well- The 'loss yesterday was
3p to 93p, making a drop of
lip in the two days since the
news came through.

North Sea potential was good
for a rise of 3p to 95p for
Cawoods while Lasmo, hoping
for good news on the Ninian
Field production, added 3p to
280p.

In bids. C. & W. Walker lost
Sn to IlOp after news of
the offer withdrawal, while
Kimphcr put on 6p to 30p alter
terms from Guinness.

Interest races hopes put the
snorrlight on property shares,
but Capital & Counties lost 2Ip
to lOp after a pre-tax loss and
a dismal statement^
But brighter spots were to be

found in Land Securities, up 4p
to 149p, Bernard Sunley 2p to
lOOp, Great Portland 2p to 210p
and, best of all, Hammerson
“ A”, which firmed another 8p
to 333p, making a gain of lip
over the week.
On a generally weak insur-

ance pitch, Hogg Robinson lost

a further penny to 172p after
figures earlier in the week, but

Hambro Life proved a firm
exception with a rise of 2p to

187p.
In the light of events, the

banks themselves were surpris-

ingly subdued with tuppenny
losses from Barclays 270p,
Lloyds 220p and National West-
minster 230p.

Vp went Bowtkorpe bv 3p to

41 p, the electrical and electronic
component group then drams
more than half its earnings from
abroad and hoisted interim pre-
tax profits by 43 per cent to a
record £2.59m. Last October the
directors were supremely con-
fident. This good going may
explain gossip of a change in

the group’s relationship with a

Los Angeles electronic group

,

Deutsch. which in the last

accounts was shown to have 11.1 .

per cent of the equity. 1

The firmest was Midland
which managed to bold on to '

its overnight 272p. Some help-
ful comment pushed up Porter
Chadbura 4p to 62p.'

Hickson & Welch continued
to benefit from figures and put
on another lOp to 335p. Two
others with figures were
Vitatex 28p and Turner Manu-
facturing 56p and both
unchanged.

In after hours trading, there
was a mixed reaction to the new
long “tap" in gilts. Long dates
issues weakened a further

three-quarters of a point, but
“shorts” benefited to show
further gains of around a
quarter or so.

The • new short “ tap ”

finished at the top. with a

premium of £1.9/16. In
equities, Lamson Industries
attracted interest at 53p, up 3p,
and Thorn “ A ” halved its

earlier loss to 2p.
Equity turnover on January 13

was £65.S4m (14,068 bargains).
According to Exchange Tele-
graph, active stocks yesterday
were ICI, Shell, Barclays, BP,
EMI. BAT Dfd, BAT Ind,
P & O, Tricontrol. National
Westminster, Royal, MEPC,
Land Securities, Lonrho, GEC,
Common Brothers, ' Reardon
ordinary, Thorn “ A”, Pauls &
Whites and Oil Exploration.

Latest dividends
Company Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev
land par value) div ago date total year
Brent Walker (5p) Int 0.33 0.35 11/2 . 1.01
Cray Electronics < lap) 0.5 0.5 12/4 — 1.3
Leyland Paint (2Sp) Fin 2.51 Nil 31/3 3.31 Nil
Louis Newmark (Zap) Int 2 1.5 8/3 5.42
Spencer Clark (20p) I.2S 1.15 2.14 1.95
Thorn Electrical (2Sp) 2.22 2.02 4/3 — 5-98
Turner Mfg (25p) Fin 2.22 2.03 3.57 3.25
Vita-Tex 1.2 1.2 1/4 — 2.7

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share.
Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis.
To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54.

Lonrho has agreed to buy
19.3 per cent of Newman Indus-
tries for £876,000, 13p above the
market price of 37p yesterday.
The bulk of -the holding comes
from TPG Investments,' in-
directly 'controlled by two New-
man directors, Mr Alan Bartlett,
chairman and chief executive
and Mr J-. Laughton. Air
Laughton has resigned from the-
board.
The stake was built up as a

result of Newman’s controver-
sial takeover of Thomas Poole
& Gladstone last year.
Lonrho says, that it can offer

“significant . investment and
marketing opportunities ” for
the engineering group through
their worldwide trading opera-
tions.
Mr F. Butcher, who joins the

Newman board along with Mr
Roland Rowland and Mr' R.
Dunlop, says that there are " no
present intentions ” to increase
the stake. Bur be could “give
no promises" that Lonrho’ s in-
tentions would not eventually
change.

Newmark breathless
Topping expectations in 1975-

76 with a besr-ever pre-tax
profit of £1.62m, Louis New-
mark then paused for breath. In
the first half year to October 2.

1976. it only edged ahead, and
for the full year to April 3,

1977, the board only expects
profits to match last year's.
The electronic and precision

engineer reports pre-tax profit
for the opening six months up
from £734,000 to £753,000 and
earnings a share from 11.37p to

U.67p. The interim dividend
rises From 23p gross to 3.08p.

Vita-Tex blossoms
The six months to October 31

has brought more than doubled
pre-tax profits of £197.000 to
Vita-Tex, the warp knitted

fabrics group. Turnover Tose
from £2.7m to £3.4m. Yet the
divided only 1.84p gross again.
The board says that current

trading is good. If there is no
change in domestic spending the
second half year should show a

similar result to the first- This
indicates a 25 per cent rise in

yearly profits to £394,000.

Newall Machine
‘

continues recovery
Returning to dividends last

year. Newall Machine Tool
has kept up the good work in

the six months to September 30
last. After burgeoning from
£109,000 to £278.000 in the
whole of 3975-76, pre-tax profits

in the latest half year sprang to

£277,000 compared with
£140,000. Sales were virtually
unchanged at £3.8ra against
£3.7ra.

The board reports that out-

standing orders should mean

plenty of work for the rest of
the year to March 31 next. Re-
sults' for the second six months
should at least equal those now
reported. If so, a total of at
least £554,000 is likely. Newali’s
second besr-ever profit. In 1972-
73 it turned in a record
£730,000. The group pays- a
single and final dividend. Last
•year this was 0.49p.

Last October -shareholders
were told, of satisfactory
arrangements with the DTI
and the group's merchant bank
for repayment of loans.

Spencer Clark
slumps 65 pc
The board of Spencer Clark

Metal Industries declares that
long-term prospects are excel-
lent. But pre-tax profits in the
year to September 30 plunged
65 per cent to £313,000, though
the dividend rises from 3p gross
to 3_29p.

The 42 per cent fall in profits
to £184,000 in the first half
year was said to be in line
with expectations. Lack of trade
and higher costs were blamed,
bat a recovery was on the way.
The record £748.000 made over
the whole of 1974-75 would not
be equalled. Matters turned our-
to be much worse than. that.
The second half brought in only
£129,000, a drop of 70 per cent.

Tricentrol limit on
foreign holders

Triceatrol has reduced to 10
per cent the maximum number
of shares which can be held in
ir by foreigners or non-Unired
Kingdom companies. The art-

icles limit overseas sharehold-
ings to 20 per cent of the issued
capital.

The group said rhar no regis-

tered transfers into the name
of a foreigner or foreign cor-

poration will be made for a
bargain made after the dose

.
of business yesterday. Transfers
of transactions made before
then will be registered provided
the 20 per cent foreign holding,
limit is not exceeded.

Brent Walker falls

but upswing seen
After a leap in interest

charges from £34,000 to

£116,000. pre-tax profits of. the
Brent Walker leisure group -fell

from £221,000 to £74,000 in the
halt year to July 11. Profits in-

cluded renrs receivable of
£23.000 against £14.000 and
interest receivable of .£6.000
against £17,000. Turnover im-
proved from £ 1.99m to £2.4m.
Mr L. A. Curtis, chairman,

says that trading interests did
well and despite continuing
high interest rates, he expects-
profits for the whole of 1976

to have been about twice the

£194,000 achieved a year earlier.

However, an out-turn of

£388,000 would still be one third

down on the .1974 record profit

of E5S0,00p.

Leyland Paint

sweeps to peak
It has not taken long for

Leyland Paint & Wallpaper to

show that 1974-75’s plunge w
pre-tax profits from £960,000 to

£424.000 was just a hiccup.
Sweeping from £68,000 of

pre-rax losses to £310,000 of

profits in the six months to

April 3, the group went on to

make a record £ 1.39m in the
year .to October —

Soles climbed from £16.7m to

£20. 19m with home sales

accounting for £17. lm and
exports £3m.
The directors under Mr

Douglas Paybody who suc-

ceeded Mr Bryan Jones a

a

chairman last May (Mr Jones,

managing director, is now his

deputy; point to better business

in ail divisions and benefits

from recent capital spending-

Busiaess this year has started

well. Even better, it shows “a
continuation of the progress
‘made in 1976 A final dividend
of 2.51p makes 3.31p net or 5.1p

gross for the year. This is the
maximum.

Bid forKimpher as

Guinness takes 54 pc
L’p jumped the

_
shares in

Kimpher. the advertising group,
by 6p to 30p on an Arthur
Guinness plan to bid. The black

stout brewer has bought 32.6

per cent of Kimpher at 30p to

bring its srafce to 54 per cent
—s.-* a bid for the rump is auto-
matic.

The offer values Kimpher at

£510.000 and proposals for the
purchase of the loan stock will

be made.
1

Guinness says that the " most
amicable working relationship ”

between Kimpher, and Need-
ham. Harper and Steers, the
United States advertising group',

will remain unchanged.

J F Nash sells off

stake in Fisher
The Iong-stancing clash be-

tween Mr Alan Fisher, former
,

chairman of Albert Fisher
;

Group, and J. F. Nash Securi- i

ties appears in be over. Nash :

has completed the sale of its

holding of 1.16 million Fisher
!

shares (about 29 per cent) for ;

abour £104,000 cosh, equivalent
;

to Sp a share. It no longer has
j

any stake in Fisher.
(

The Fisher group states that
j

District Bank (Blackpool)
Nominees has bought the Nash I

holding. J

By Richard Alien
Overseas earnings aod con-

tinued growth in colour tele-

vision rental at home and
abroad were behind Thorn Elec-

trical Industries* 34 per cent
pre-tax profits boose in the six

months to September- 30.

On external turnover, 25 per

cent ahead at £49lm, profits

rose from £31 -5m to £42.4m.

These were 'after depreciation
charges 20 per cent up at £41m
and finance charges 25 per cent
down to £3.2m.
The figures were exactly in

line with market forecasts. So
the shares which have improved
by more than 50 cent since

October eased 2p yesterday to
208p.
Mr Richard Cave chairman

says that the consumer spend-
ing boom ahead, of the mini-
Budget in December got the

second half-year off to a good
start. The year's results are

expected to show satisfactory
growth.

The interim dividend go®;'

by the maximum to 3.43p gj

The group claims to }

taken a conservative view
exchange gains and reports
overseas business has show
real improvement.

The consumer
_
electro

business in Australia was
ocularly buoyant while co
TV rental in Europe made j

headway.

A reorganization in the &
African assoaate hit sales ri

and a provision has been n
to cover Thorn's share of lo:

But this has been offset

exceptional gains of a sin

amount on sales of trade in'

merits in the United Kingdt

On the domestic front

lighting division- boosted pr

but trading in consumer <

tronics products was dull
most of the period. Mar
were .still suffering f

inflation.

TurnerM overtakes £2m
and motors steadily
By Tony May
The “modest increase” fore-

cast far Turner Manufacturing's
pre-tax profits for the year to

October 2 was better than that.

They rose by nearly a fifth to

£2>23m, the first time that £2m
has been passed.
Turnover of this Wolver-

hampton-based commercial gear-

box maker, which exports about
20 per cent of output, increased
from £16.6m to £19.6m. This
meant a small rise in margins
from 11.2 per cent to 11.3 per

I cent. At half time, after a 7.5

! per cent gain in profits to
£925.000, Mr S- v- Lancaster,
chairman emphasised that mar-
gins were under increasing
pressure. But profits in the

second six months were

scheduled ro go up a bit
the event the half year si

23 per cent rise to £13m.
Net profir advanced i

£905,000 to £1.05m and
board raises the dividend 1

5p gross to 5.49p. Earx
a. share were 10.5 against
Now Mr Lancaster sees ano
year of “steady progress'
The results and forecast

the shares unchanged ar

though they have gaine.

penny or two over the wed
Dana Corporation and

board hold over half the gre
equity between them, so

shares are a fairly tight mat
Dana took its 55 per

stake in 1972 with the pre
that Turner's directors w
have to approve any taket

Choices for Poseidon
Whether the' shareholders in

Poseidon maintain an interest
in its various projects will

depend on the receiver/manager
appointed by the Australian

:
Industry Development Corpora-

j
tion, chairman Mr Eric Rudd,*

|

said in Adelaide.

He told the annual, meeting

i that Poseidon’s assets or ia cor-

; porate structure itself, with the

j
considerable tax losses avail-

I able. should provide the
: receiver -'manager, Mr Noel
i Buckley, or the ATDC with vari-

j

ous alternatives in which share-

(

holders could take part.

;

Mr Buckley had Poseidon’s
' 7.7m 20 cent par shares removed
;

from stock exchange lists on
December 22 to save listing

fees, though they had been
ponded since October 8 las

The chairman said m
mining companies have sh

an interest in some or al

Poseidon’s ventures. Mr B
lev recently refused an c

for the company’s 47 per'
stake in. Kalgoorlie Lake \

Property.
KLV holds 52 per cent

Kalgoorlie Mining Assoti;
- operator of the Mount Chari
gold mine at Kalgoorlie, U
.era Australia. Though M(
Charjotte is unable to, ««a

I

bute cash to Poseidon. the"
per cent-owned Windarra Nj.

Mine and the wholly-on
Burra Copper Mine ate genw
tag A Cash flow for the grou™
Reuter.

lm
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TOOUR SHAREHOLDERS
In order to finance our medium term capital expenditures we
increase our capital stock by DM 120 million to DM 1,888 million
by means of issuing new shares.

SUBSCRIPTION RATIO: 1FOR 15 ATTHE PRICE OF DM 130.-

For 15 of the old shares at a face value of DM 50,- our share-
holders may obtain one hew share at a face value of DM 50,-
at a price of DM 130,- free of stock exchange turnover tax.

Our shareholders may exercise their subscription rights in the
period

.
FROM JANUARY 26 UP TO AND INCLUDING FEBRUARY 8, 1977

by submitting dividend coupon no. 32 of the old shares to our
paying agents (KJeinwort, Benson Ltd., London; S.G. Warburg
& Co. Ltd., London). The subscription price must be paid no
later than February 8, 1977.

Application has been made for the registration for trading and
official listing of the new shares at all German securities ex-

; changes and at the stobk exchanges of Amsterdam, Antwerp,
Basel, Brussels, Geneva, Paris, Vienna and Zurich.
Thisannouncementappearsos a matter of record only.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft
[>6700 Ludwrgshafen
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fnicorp to

)Mier on .&

* Capital

Counties
6Ojohn. Braawji

l Keith Wallis, managing
s W^. xtor of ihe Bfitish arm of

South African miningi
!

•«&= ii'i?’
,r

' WJr»“ hoiise. Union Corpora*

^>”is to swxie'ed Sir Richard

mpson as non-executive

O r-

HiS-f

teadiiv

.v

-503/

- 'V.JC
?' 011 ij.rman ofCapita] & Counties

si
0 - v berry Corporation at Ae end

d S.
COv*r Th>? literal.

•

e
'Vmm Corporation is the

'

'

est shareholder in CCPC,
; oj' ng recently increased its

f’f- fn^e to just over 2fi per cent.

}'. Or
...

' WalEs discounts su^-

7 '". jppg iiiat his appointment u
<? -

" V;
vT '$r a prelude to a bid, or %

si -n'^ic retortions exercise to

- ... ^'*7 Union Corporation’s con-

^..sd support for the troubled
• ~

.

:’* group.
'“ r J“ n^ere has been speculation

-Unicorp has attempted to

ise of its shares. The hoJd-
iiras bought in 1969, and at
point in . 1973 was valued
arhr £28m. It has a market
of just £li)m now.

r Wallis admits that “one
i -to be a litde discouraged
an investment that sue-

'•i:S in disappearing, but

7J
n -b t^h thing*: happen from time
e ^;[tine and generally we sic

out**.

vou: .i ; c .r Lflis added: “One thing we
*p rr;. V_ ‘ .* Cy learnt in the mining busi-

u ..-ii . is not to jump out at the
-V. - fJJ ?jni," He could not comment

long term future of the
' >7stment but he says that
• • ;-.en times are better we may
. again

- iimounciag-. half year
-:oue losses of £605,000 and

*"
: 53m- capital loss, much of
di related to exchange

on. the group’s overseas
- Rowings, the retiring ebair-

j- Sir Richard Thonroson,
yesterday: “Regrettably I

.iot forsee any . improvement
' - ;:

'he second half year.”

IPC* ranked among the top
' pronerty companies in the
itry before last year’s £270m
Tar**ne of sales and provi-

I, plans another “vigorous
- ng programme ” this year,

r rding to managing director,
' Dennis Marler.

. „ie group has sold, or is

vitiating to sell, £12m of low
hng British properties in

-..current financial year, to
• :: March.. .

-
:
lareholders funds at the
year amounted to £42.1m,

r -.md 56p a share. The shares,
- :h have yielded onl^ a nomi-

!**•***end sin«;e 1975, fell

;
to 10p yesterday.

7. -

U

Poseidon

:a

s’!:

i -s

.‘d

Briefly

ft! FEED HOLDING.
-rm Feed Formnlators has
ht 12,000 shares In Farm
Formulators (South Western)
30,000 cash, bringing holding
0 per cent.

Y ELECS SLIP
rurnover oC £4.0Sm against

i for the half to end-October.
pre-tax profit of Cray Elec-

ts down from £219,000 to
GOO and earnings a share
an>ad]usted l.SSo to 1.49p.
Im 0.77p gross again.

Commodities

E3,aia-8a0: Jan. ca.as1.-825. B
4.M7 lata, inetadiita 80 opHon*.

Bales:

Reuters’ index

at peak
of 1,587.4

MLM OIL vu quint.—Feb. C27A. SO-
95.00: AflCU. 076,00-79.78: Jans.
C276.oo.aToO: Ana. £2flS.00-84.Da

:

Oct. £285.00-04.00: Dtc. 081

.

00-
H4.00: Mb. mso.00-8S.00.
COCOA cttMsd Krone.—March
£2.228,0-30.0 per mwie urn:
£2.194.0.93.0: July. _ea.l38.

C2.060.0-657<h.Snrt.

Reuters’ Commodity Index yes-
terday rose by two points to reach
a record of 1,587.4.
The current level of the index,

which groups 17 i niernadorally

-

traded commodities, of which 15
are quoted in sterling, compares
with 1,574.1 on Friday of last
week and 1.199.6 a year ago.
The previous index “ high ” was

on July 7 , 1376, when it reached
1i5o6i8i

Constituents of the trade-
weighted index (based on Sep-
tember 18, 1931 equalling 100)
that contributed to the rise in-
cluded cotton, rubber, cocoa . da.
lead and zinc.

^
COPPER.—1Win im, claicd iiMdv
gute. CaUiodas clMsd quist.—AXtn^

'f'r* kui. £7^&.3t>-6.tjo
i meolc ion : mrco monUi«. £839.9.00.

3.250 tons < mainly carries 1 .

75 ions. Morning.

—

Cun Win bars C?96.50-97.00: ihrrarocmUv*, C8.KX30.5. £»uUmentT£797.00 ^SalPt, 6.300 tons 1 mainly car-
rathDdes. £786-86.50;rtesi. Cult

^.Ui20 00 - Seiilih»«u
JjJ'M. Sales, 1.323 ions 1 mainly car-

3.525 tons I mainly carrlos) . Momlnu^
CMh._,£39Q.6o3(S0: ^

£415.50-16.00. Seiilrnunt* C4OTjSd!
SjSM. 1.725 Bins. PrtxlticeiT price
9795 a metric ton. All aftomoan mnrnl
uricns are tmomciaJ.
PLATINUM vm at £89.00 1 5152,251
n troy ounce.
RUBBER dosed sllnltUv easier.—Pence
V9T Hie Frb. 53 .55-55 .8O: March.
56.00-56.10: April 'June. 61.60-61.70:“

' 66.00-66 .60 : Ofr/n«r.
69.V5-69.8S: Jan 'March. 72.45-72.65:
Aarfl/June. 73.75-74.00; July /Brcrt.
74.0<>-76.75: Oet'Dec. 76.00-78.76.
Sales: 35 lots at nee tonnes each and
139 lots at 15 tonnes each.
RUBBER PHYSICALS dosed uncertain.—Soots: 55.00-55.00. Ctrs: Feb,
53.50-63.75: March. 56.0O-6S.25.
COFFKE was steadier at the close.—
Jan. £2.680-690 par metric ion: March,
£2.750-755: May. £2.790-706 : Jnly.
£2.805-807: Sept. £3.815-820: Noe.

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)

Alcan 9‘. 1988 .

.

Amoco B 1

, 1980
Amoco 8*. 1988
Aquitaine 10 19B5
AKDB 9>« 19BO
Bank ol Tokyo 8*.

V STRAIGHTS

.. SSL
.. 105
.. 105*,
.. 103%
.. 104'.

. 1981 105
Barclays 9'« 1982 . . I04‘u
Bell Canada 8*. 1986 . . 104*.
BFCE 8*. 1983 .. IOI
British Gas 9 1981 . . 102*.
British Slrel B 1987 .. 95
Cadbury Schweppes 7%

1990 86
CECA 9». 1986 .. 103'.
CFP 9 1782 -

«
.. IOo'b

Cbarbonnage do France
a\ 1981

Cons Foods 7VI991
Cnracao 3% 1988
Curacao KP. 1981

1
98

DmnudEJlge.o 1983
DSM 9*. 1980
Edinburgh 9 1981
EEC 7*b 1979 ..
EEC BV 1982 .vEm - 9 .1980
EIB 9*b 1985
Earom Fm 82
Eacotn_10,« 1983

102 *.

Esso 8 Mar 1986
GATX B*. 19B7

PRESS-JAS SCOTT
er by William Press for ord
imes Scott Engineering re-

j acceptances for 96.1 per
of equity. Press now con-
96.4 per cent.

EY SELLS STAKE
rey Brothers has sold incer-

Macgregor Wallcoverings to
r. Jenson & Nicholson, the
Ity holder, for 6100,000.

:hrome repayment
Khrome Internationa] has
1 the whole of its United

borrowing amounting to
n.

-ALFRED MARKS
a Interim SA offer for
1 Marks Bureau uncandi-

Accep lances for over 58
ent of equity.

0

issia reviewing

oa consumption 9

de sources in London report
iations have been taking
in Moscow this week on the
of Soviet cocoa' consumption
5 1977. These talks could re-
d a cut in Soviet Imports be-

ef current record world
:, the sources added,
t month, GiU and ' DufFus
*st Soviet grindings this year
i total 130,000 tonnes, against
stimated 140,000 tonnes in
and a record 150,000 tonnes

ioov

104
93
99
104

MMA d> »»oi
Gould 9*. 19B3 . . lQ4’a
Guardian Royal 8 1987 90*.
Gulf fc Western 9*.

1980 .. .. 105*.
GuU A Westcm 9’- .

1982 105
Mjiiny 9*, 1962 .. 105
Maauy 9*, 1991 . . 10*
Montrua, 9*. 1983 .. 1U5
Mon (real 9“. 1981 .. 103
NaHoiul Cool Board 8*.

1988 100*.
National Westm Inslrr 9

1986 101 ’j
Newfound'and A Labrador
„ 9»« 1983 .. . . 104
New Zeland 9 1980 . . 106
New Zealand 9*. 1982 . . 105
New Zeataud 8*. 1985 104
Nippon Fudosan ID1.
,
1980 103

Nippon a«r 9*» 1980 104
Norsk Hydro 9’ 3 1986 . . 105
Norsk Hydro 9* 1985 . . 106
Nornlpe 9*. 1*66 . . 103*i
Occlijemal 9", 1°81 .. 104

’

a
Occidental 9*« 3983 .. 104’*
Pakhoed 9 1982 . . 1CU
Quebec Prov B*a i^bi 102‘,
ouebec Prey 9 1983 101',
nuebec Prey 9 1984 . . IOI *,
Ralston T*0 1987 .. 10O
Rcedhtg « Bates 9*o
_ 1981 . . . . 1 GV,
Sandvik 9*. I486 .. J02 ’

Scanrerr 7*, 1990 .. J06',
Scsnra/T 8\ 198R , . 102
Seagrams 9 1985 .. 104

106*.

101 *

102

105
106
106
105

106
105
106
107
104 *0
103*,
105V,

103
103*o
102*.
102**

101

StandanavIska lO' . ^gBl log*.
Suts/orecag «*, .

Sonstrand 9*« 19B3
Syenska- 9V 1986
Tbyu Menka 9’. 1981

103*,
103
111*',

104*,
IDS
107*o
103
105
106'o
104«m
104
105V

103*. 104V
DM BONDS
CFP 8', 1985
Denmark 9*. 1989
1CI BV 1982 . .

Mexico 9 1982 . . _

Nat WnUntnstar 8 1988 102*.
Sumitomo Metal Inds 8V
_ 1982 1OT
Sun bit Fin 7*3 1988 . . 102%

105
106V
106
102 *

106
107V
107
103',
105*3

S CONVERTIBLES

Amer Express 4V 1987 84
Beatrice Fouda 4', 1992 101',
Beatrice roods 4V 1993 119

Bid
84

Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 119
Borden 5 1992 . . . . 1U0
Borden 6% 1991 . . 116
Broadway Hale 4», 1987 81
Carnation 4 1987 .. £9
Chevrqn 5 iy72 - - 126 e
Credit Suisse 4', 1991 •: . 10B.
Cummins 6*« 1986 .. lOo'i
Dari 4V 1987 Ai . 88V

Offer
86

113V
121
121
107
118
83
91

Eastman Kgdat «a 1988 103

SankBase
Rates

Fclays Bank .

.

• 14%
tisoldtd Credits 14%
rst London Secs ,uz
Eoare & Co. .. *14%
ayds Bank 14%
dland Bank 14%
x Westminster .. 14%
“minster Acc’s 14%
enley Trust 16%
illiams & Giyn’s 14%
t-Avr deposits on sums of
UO.000 and under lift.
W ® £25.000. 11%^ over
25-000. 11*.%.

i-ora o ivbo •

.

GUIeite 4V 1987

Economic ,
Fed Dept Slues 4.*, 1985 113
Ford 5 1988 .. -- ,96
Ford 6 19B6 .

.

-- 101

!! 1 14V
1987 88

Gulf A Western 6 1988 95
Harris 5 1907 . . . - 101
Honeywell 6 1986 • Si
j^y Stcbirmon dV 1987,151

Owens mtnols *V T?6T 11- 315,
J. C. Penney 4*. 1987 . . 80', 82 -

Raymond 8V 1983 . . J'S,*
Revlon 4V;i?8t .. lgj's I^*»
8perry Rand_*V_19B8 -.94 tt5

128',
1G3
105*,
90*,

ll»
81

113
07
105
81

116*3
90
97

103
90
84*

84
84S”S "

:: 8
-arw-rs 11a i&:

10B
T !? £

Union Cartride *\
Varner Lambert 4-,

Xerox Corn 5 198*
DM=n<*uischmark issue
sourca; Kidder, Peabody Securities.

RICHARDS SHARES DEALS
Warburgs oa Thursday bought

130.000 Richards of ' Sheffield

{Holdings) at 29p for Imperial

Knife Associated.

WALKER OFFER WITHDRAWN
Bespoke Securities, for Beny-

be«, says that Berrybest's offer

for C. & W. Walker Holdings

being withdrawn with consent of

Takeover Panel, concurrence of

Walker directors, and adviser

Hambros.

J. a NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
63- Threadneedle Street, London EC2R SUP. Tel? 01-638 8651

rKSL Company
Lon Cross
Price ch'ae Dlvip*

Yld
P/E

27

100
25
%

104
45
188

8

54
51
65

Ausprung Ord 31

Airsprung 18i°o CULS 108

Arminage Sc Rhodes
Deborah Ord
Deborah 174% CULS
Henry Sykes
Robert Jenkins
Twinlock Ord
Twinlock 12^ ULS
Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander

27
102
112
46

202
13
54
52
67

42
18.5

3.0

8.2
17.5

2.2

25.0

13.7

17.1

11.1

8.1

15.6

4.8

12.4

6.1

5.1

5.4,

4.5

12.0 222 —
6.1 11.7 6.5

5.8 8.7 7.5

i! May,
0-4076;

W.W„ M.VBV.VWW. DM, £1,885.0-
04.5! Much. £1.840.0-44.5: May.
£1.7^6.0-94.8, Sates. 35.226 Id14. ta-
cludlns 15 options. ICO prim: dajjp.
156.64c: 13-day average. 142.06c:
22-day avenge. 340.20c. (US cento
per ifet.

SUGAR closed very steady. London
daily prices. 11 Raws wtrr £1.00
lower at £121.00. * Whiles •* wen
£1.00 ud ai £146.00.—March,
C162.S0-66.00 per metric ten: Mw.
ElS5.75-35.no: ^ug. £137.50.37.75:
Oci- £138.73-69.00: Dec, El 40.50-
40.73 : Mireh.£14j , 50-4^.75 ; MU.
E144.90-44.9B. files: 4.832 lots ISA
prices. 8.33c. 17-day avenge. 7.aoe.
SOYABEAN MRaL closed Needy.

—

Feb. £163.70-54.00 pw meWc wn:
April, ciG6.90-57 .10 : June. M37

;
30-

sf7Td: AiiBU«t. ' US7.7(^ M: rW.
El54.60-64.RO : Dec. C151.95gC.lfti
Feb. £132.80-34.00. Sale*: 149 lots.

CREASY. WOOL doaed sjNMy.—Pence
per Uka.—March. 252.0-53.5: May,

-S-^oTjuS. 266.£.67.0- Oct.

274.0-

76.0; Dec. 7179.0-80^0! March.
SRI.0-85.0: May. 283.t>90.0: July.

286.0-

1)5.0. Sales; 83 lots-

JUTE was «BM.—Bangladesh whl;e
•• C ” erode. Jan-Feb. 5692: D
grade, Jan-Feb. *675 per tong ton-

CALCUTTA was steady.—tndluu spot,
fis.sao: Dundee (MU toBT. mat.
Rs.OQU par bale of 40Utb.
CRAIN (The Baltic I .—WHCAT.—EEC
feed Jaa. £85: Fob. £85.50 east coast.
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American-
F ranch. Jan. £83.50: Feb. £84.25 east
roast.—AJi per tonne elf UK unless
Stated.

London Grain Futures Market
(Gam \ .—EEC origin. BARLEY was
steady—Jan. £82.30: Mirdi. £84.25:
May. £86.85: Sept. £897P3: Not.
£92.60. Bales: ISOIOts. WHEAT was—J»n

riasi.
SILVER closed barely steady.—Bullion
market i fixing levels*.—Spoi. aosTloS
im,SL™OUnci,

i3
,
rJ
Jal,ed ^ Stoles cents

SJa ^ L: Uye? mfmtha.
T.vj^P 1 439.0c i : six months. 271. oop
J445.TC); one year. 289.lOp 1 459.9c >.London Mrial Exchange.— Afternoon.

—

SH*1; ,
35l.B-2.4p: ihree months

261.6-l.7p: seven monuia. 274-75. Op.
lots of 1 0.000 troy ounces

tach. Morning.—Cash 252.7-53
. Ob-three - mouths. 262.2-2740 aeven

S5S1Uiy7ioto'5,5P' Setu*n,“ l - 2537071.

TIN.^—Standard tin dosed firm; Hlgh-
Orale was Idlr.—Afternoon.—Standard
cash. £5,cao~s5 4 in'trie ion : threemonths C5.S10-1S. Sales. 53b lone
•ahpiri half Ulrica i . High gnide. cash
£5.530-55; three months. £5.510-15.
Sales, na ions. . Morning,—Standard
gaah. £5.480-80: throe months

.

C5.495-5.5tiO. Seuinuent. £5.485.
SalM. 845 ions mainly carries). High
grade, cash £6.480-85: three momh i.
£5.495-5.300 Settlement, £5.485.
Sales, nil tons. Singapore tin ex-works. SMI.400 a picul.
LEAD closed steady, quill. Afiemoon.
Cash. £520-22.00 a metric ion: three
months. £332-33.50. Sales. 550 tons.
Mamina.—Cash £329-20.00: three
Eponths- £331,50-33.00. SeiUemcnl.
£320-00. Sales. 1.800 Ions.
XINC ckased steady, quiet.—Aitemoon
—cash. £399.50-401 a metric wo:Dim months. £416.50-17.00. Sales.

steady—Jan. £85.60: March. £87.45:
May. £40.00: Sept. £93.25: Nov.
£95.15, Sales: 167 lots.

Home-Grown Cereal Authority’s
location ex-farm spot prices:

Non -bread-
making
milling Feed Feed

. WHEAT WTfEAT EARLEV
Norfolk — £84.30 £82.15
Devon £81.05
.The United Kingdom Monetary ct>-

afftciem for the week beginning Mon-
day. January 17 Is expected m de-
crease to 1.369.
MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION:
Average fatnock prices at representa-
tive markets on Janaary 14: an:
Cattle. 59.62p KGLW < + 0 30). UKs
Sheep. 135. Ip par KG EST DCW
+ 0.4). CE: Pigs. SO. 3p Mr KGLW

1+0.71. Hustond end Wilui Cattle
numbers down 9.8 per cent,

t. 5*>.69j> 1+0.781. r ..

dawn 38.1 per cent, average price.
Price. 59.6!
oars dawn 3
122.6p i +0.H. Pig numbvs down
2a-4 per cent, avmuge price. 50.3p
i + O.Ti. scoriand: OcUe numbers up
8.1 per esnu avaraae price. S9.29p
«—2.oOt. Sheep numbers dawn 43.0
per cent. average
I + 1 .6 ). fags nil.

price. i2S.6p

IWC raises wheat crop

estimate to record
The Iniernationai Wheat

Council (IWC) estimates 1976
world wheat production at two
million tonnes shove its previ-
ous estimate, ac a record
411.5m tonnes, or 40.5m tonnes
above the previous peek of
1973, die IWC said in its latest

wheat market report.
Reductions ao crop estimates

in South America' and Africa
were mare then offset by in-

creased output in North
America, Asia and Oceania.

Foreign

Exchange
Business is sterling was mainly

confined to inter-bank customer
activity yesterday with Bole com-
mercial or speculative dealings
otherwise apparent.
After fluctuating within narrow

limits throughout, the pound
closed a mere five points lower
at $1.7110, compared with $1.7115
overnight. Sterling's trade-
weighted ** depredation ”, how-
ever, was able to hold a slight
advantage, ending at 43.1 per cent
compared with 43-2 per cent over,
night.

Dealers said weekend Influences
restricted business and, with the
Bank of England keeping out of
the market, volume was thin

;

once again the dollar hogged the
limelight. The United States unit
continued to make headway on
the likelihood of higher United
States interest rates in the short-
term. Gold closed $0-50 down at
$131,625 SB 02.

Discount market

Spot Position

of Sterling
UutMMM
idayVs ranee)
tonoprH

JCre-York sijosvns
ilnnlm) SI.7210-7315
Amsterdam 4483111
Tlnmols £L90«r<Ar
rup«tih»i:ea 3O.08h-lS?k
Frankfurt 4X*-Um
Lisbon M.itvu.ofte
Madrid 117.2040p
Milan lMDMBlr
Osin BAMSk
Parle *31-551
Sfookhfltm 7J2.2EIC
Tokyo aW-SOSy
Vienna * SMS-SM-fa
2urleti 4JS-5=af
KHertlredtpitdiUN »ueeDecemberXI. U7J,
»aalL|*r.damLW .

Market ratal
Idnic)
Janaary 14
*1.7105-7115
31.7300-7310
4 »rJWl
W.3C-«f
JB.I»10t
4 DOSrlO'js
M304d>
HTJO-Gp
3Ml-03lr
9H7irW:K
8A2V53W
f.XTr-TihK
W3-501V
2f>.(S-lMcti

The Bank of England was again

required to assist the discount
market on a huge scale yester-

day—the last day of an excep-

tional week in money markets.

The authorities lent an excep-

tionally large sum to nine or ten
houses over to Monday st a rate

below MLS. (14 per cent), the

significance of Monday being that

this is the day scheduled fm* the

pay-over by the Bank of England
of some £720m of special deposits.

The special rate given again re-

flected the exceptional circum-
stances and was not meant to be
a signal for interest rates in the
coming week.
The Bank of England also

bought a moderate amount of
Treasury bills from the banks and
houses and local authority hills

from the houses. All the under-
lying factors were rather distorted
by Thursday’s massive application
for the Exchequer 121 per cent
1981 stock.

Money Market
Rates
Bank of Itoslind Umlaimn Lending Bald lrit

iLmi cnpnfrd T'l/77*
Clonus Banki[Uw Rat* 1F|

HiMount Mkt. Loan**,
kMlnd Hitt 13 Liw 14

Vffrt Flkctf: I3V14

TrruiOT 8 1HmDIMM
Buylne brIUns
2 wuniiik 73'ifc 2 mnnrrw is»it

3 mourns 12*b 3 monllu 13*1-

Forward Levels
Imanih 3 ronnras

Kre-Vork 153-1.48cpreen «.ag-35&eprca
Mamml lJO-LOOoprem IWKLBOc pram
Amdcrnua S't-=^cgram 9H-Eicprciii
Bruurls 45-25c pram «-75c nrtm
cojwninfiia Sorenmn-par I'mceptwmdK

4H-3Hpl prrm IBMLjirpm
SScprant- a040cdlse

10c dUe
B-IOScdlse 4kU3Scdl*o
30-to]rdiac 33-lQSlrdUc
:WWfqrfia UVUtmr* Orta
at^Sheprrei SHiicpran
SVIWcprina 3V-tLorc prem
28-lS«roprra S030cre prem
9V4%cpmn l+j-13*2C prem

PrankfiifS
Union

Madrid -

Milan
Oalo
Pari*
Stocttalm
Vienna
Zurtria

3.!

Caudlia dollar nla (against US dollar).

•toradollar drpatfts <9 > calls. 45-V* ireen
day*. 4«: una month. 3+9c three mamba.
SVo’LJlXnujBiii'.ST-St

Gold
Gald rued: an. 3131X5 (an natal: pa.

3131.43.
Kauyrrmd <ptr calat aon-realdaal. 1134ti-

1364(£7*3-7841: realdeni. 3PfrCSiiCTa-jy.
SoTetrlre* law): non-reaMeoL *45-0

SPrtntoK345-0lOPt-CTu.

THI-WGE
Trafalgar House Investments has

reduced holding in WG1 by sale
of 10,000 ordinary shares. THI
now holds 1.08m, about 23J per
cent.

Prime Bank BlltslDlsr^TrsdeaiOts^
— itu.n in* 14V14 Imnnihi 1A
2 month* 13Pr'3'i 4 o.inilu 1A
4 nKOilllr -IXt-LI fi months Ifl*
SaMiibs

Local Au Ibflri ry Bunds
1 mimlh T5V15 7 mnallia Utrl4t(
5 months 15V15
2 months l+.-i*
4 months 14)^14
5 nuinlba 14>rI4
i mooHu 14V-14V

f mnniht 14V14V
* ntaalbs 14V144,

3» mntiih* 1 TV141-
11 Dmulha I4i*-I4*«

i; ni'Klllik 13V13*

Secondare Mta. ECO Riles irri
1 month lAVU^i. « OKmiiu, 13>w-17ii

9 moalb* 14*i,-IPj, 12 manilu 13VU3!*
Local SuiboriiyMariat'O.i

2 dare IPriS 3 munih- I4>e

7 dal's 13V1B 6 BtoriDa 14**

1 aiunin 15H 1 year 1+4

1aleibasfc Uarl-el iV5
WeeVendlOpra 15 ncoell
1 wee* iwa-ISIs C moniht llfrl&r
1 nuioih BH-D, 9 months 3Si*-lS*ia

5 MoDIhS l+j-14*, 22 mon'hs 13htrI3a

First CIsaaFInanNHouaeSiVlir Tlalc'e)

S m.atih* 14*| 6 months 14

FinanceIlMBieBase PotelXe

Tr*amry Bill Tender
AdpI lealinns aJl l..7hn allotled —
bid* al OC.&T^a rccrucd 13V
LMIHrak OflEBV rec\4ard 3*e
average rate 1X2557V U*TV »rrt ll^SBG^
jivsiafoek £3Wm replace OOOm

Recent Issues %
Uunlard Killmi ince cut Pt ilOK) S prenr-1
Kuo WIT 9V 1HQ . r > iV71a

Tale and I.He 13*> i* (U-W 034
Tvndriiu Hund Vir !K, pf il5f».-l O6>,

Willis Faber £1 Pref 71

Issue price ta rereniheses. • & dhidend.
t Itoucd bytender.^ Kilpalfl.'

Wall Street

Jan ,J*a_u . ra -

New York, Jan 13.—Stock prices

rebounded from two- consecutive
days of heavy losses, to close
broadly higher in active trading.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age, which plummeted more than
18 points in the two prior sessions,

finished the day up 730 points to

976.15.
Issues in the broader market

also enjoyed the benefit of some
new-found support with about
1,035 Issues advancing and about
435 declining.
Volume was 24.78 million shares,

compared with 22.7 million on
Wednesday.
Analysts attributed the comeback

to some widespread bargain-hunt-
ing in reaction to the market’s
recent declines.

Late in the session, the govern-
ment reported that retail sales last

week fell 0.2 per cent from the
preceding seven days, but were
np 8 per cent on a year-to-year

comparison.—AP-Dow Jones,

Anted am ST
AlllM Suras 43
Allied Sopenntt 3*c
Allla Ctattooc 25*i
AI«M 5E*i
Amax Inc 'ns*
Amerada Best
Am Airlines
Am Brands
Am Broadcant
Am Can
Am Cyanamid

142,
«4

Am Elec Power '23*,

An Some
Am Motors
Am XU Bes
Am Standard
AnTeleptaM
AUFIne
Anaconda
Annco Hud

SFe
4

42*0

S'
334
31
1?
34

4A
<P.

*
§£
1«4

3n
28*,-

3A
4
43a.
2?*

2W,
33*
30**

33%

3T
29
44
37l|
3SH

a
309,

(A
2?t

Gold slightly higher
COLD closed up lo 70 cenu higherm active trading. NY COMEX: Jon.
8152,00; Feb, 3153.30: Much.
5152.80: April. 5165.20: June.
3154.20: Aua. SIM.60: Oct. SX56.40;
Dec. $137.70: Feb. $139.00: AprU

.

S146.50. CHICAGO IMM: March.
S153. 60-132.80: June. SJ34.00-
154.20 bid: Svpt. 5135.20-163.00 Ud;
DOC. S157.30: Mans*. 5159.50.
SILVER ft rrtshed clmully unchanged.
Jen. 464.50c: Feb. 464.80c: March.
436.40c: May. 440.70c: JUy. 445.10c:
Sept. 449.40c: Doc. 456.50c: Jan.
458.90c: March. 463.60c; May.
468.50c. Handy and Human 434. 00c
iprovtODS 432.50c i . Handy and Harman
if Canada 54.377 iprevuma S4.550).COPPER closed steady on eedmaied
sales or 2.018. Jan. 62.60c: Fab.
62.70c: March. 63.10c; Mar. 64,OOc:
J4iy. 64.90c: Sept, 65.80c: Dec.
66.80c: Jan. 67.20c.
SUGAR fuinm were driven down to
the low* el the close by persistent
trade selling. March. 8.38-36c; Mar.
8. 65-62c : July. 8.77-75c; Sepl. 8.84-
78c: Oct. 8.88-BOc; Jan. 9.0Oc:
March. 9.10-I2c: Mar. 9.20-17. Spots:
8.3 -c o(f O.lOc.
COCOA sorged to a record high of
161.51 cents In the March contract.

Ashland OU __
AlinLie Richfield SBi 54a
Area is, IV*
Aren Prodads 48*, * «*,
Babcock A Kent 35*i 35,
Banker, Tft NY 39* 33
Bank of America 28 k TPik
Bank or XV 3B* 30,
Beatrice Foods 3TIa
Ben & Howell 39
BfiddiZ 43^
BeUdeben Sled 38V
Boeing 40*,
BolKCUOuffl 31
Borden- 3V*
Bom warper ai
Bristol liras Ok
BP TO»*
Bodd 211, __ _
BuriinflMS Ifid 39>s 29>c
Burllncten Mtha 44 43J*
BurroachS 86 80,
Campbell SOUP 771* 37h
Canadian PacUJe 38h IS*,
CalcrpUlir 5F» 55
Ceiutme 47*k 47h
Central Sen • 34*. 24*4
Charter NY 29l«
Chase Uonbat 32>*
Cbem BankNY 43>i
CbesapcakeQUo BS
chrrder 2W,
CtUcorp 33*4
Ciaee SeniCG 58*t
Clark Equip 42*,
Coca Cola
Colerne
CBS 904
Columbia Gas 29*,
CembiasUMi Eng 47*1
comviUi Edison 30*,
ConsEdlaan 214
Coax Foods 2d*t

Coos Power 23>c
Cominenul Grp 35
conUnentsi Oil 35% 3S^
Coeirol Dalk 3S 24*,

a
5"
SSI*

+2

7* g.

21L.

2*1
32*,
34*,

SP,
40,

March. 161.51c: Mar. 155.65c: July.
149.80c:.SeoL 143.50c: Dec. -12B.74C:
March. 123 .50c; May. 118.80c nominal.
Soot,: Ghana. 17B*-r: Bahia. i~8',c.
COFFEE turned drcldedly upwards on
a .ware of. commission, house .support
late in the day.—March. 221.25-
21.50C; May. 220. 00-19. 80c: July.
220.50-21.U0c: Sent. Q21.25-21.70c:

Doc. 215.80-1 f>5oc.
COTTOH closed Readier on estimated
sales of 5.150.—March. 67.7D-90c:
Ffa^6^70^90ci _JeUy. 69.00C .Opt,"

Dec. 64.i5-20c: March. 64.60-
75c: May. 64.75-5.00c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — Soyabean
Futures closed seven rents a Bushel
lower to 6\ cento higher. SOYA-
BEANS: Jan. 713*9-130: March. 720-

Cmlnj; Glass
CPC mini
Crane
Crocker Xnt
Crown Zeller
Dsn lnd
Deere
Del Monts
Delia Air •

Detroit Edison
Diner
Dow Chemical
Dreaeerlod •

Duke Power
Du Pont
Eastern Air
EeRmon Kodak 89*
Salon Core 40S,
El Paso Nat Gas 25
Zqujubia LUe as,
Earnark 34
Brans P. D. 121*

EH

=»«
*421,
34**

30>t
36*4
374,
IV*
«**
41 40*,
48 . 40
21*t 20*,

330 130
n 9

2Bh
38*t
43,
34*r
261*
27*4-

37*,
33,

&
34*.
33

Soon Core 53 * S3
epi Storesstuns: ju. iu',-ioc: Marcn. iou-

19c: May. 722-22*a : July. 723-200 ;
Aug . 719-200: Sepi. 689-90C: Nov.
673-76C: Jan. 6WaC: March. 686*9 ..

SOYABEAN OH: Jan. 2Q.7BC: March.

Fed Depi Stares 48*, -47*,

Firmone Zh 224
-FkLOilcajio 214 214

1 Ftt Sat Boston 394 . 30,

Jan
13

MFen Cug 3®,
Ford ei
GAF Corn 134
Gamble stesmo 234
Gen Drntnlc, 4B4
en Electric 3C
Gen Poods an,
Gnluurumeut* 384
Cen MU Is 34
Goa Motets T&l
Gen Pub UtflTJY IS1*
Gen Tel Elec 31
Gen Tire 364
Grococo 34
Georgia Psciflc 34
Geliy OU 196
GUIKir 25
Goodrich 26

Jaa
32
rr
35
604
334
334
-«<
534
-314

%
S334
35%

Goodyear 22% 23%
Gould lae S4 294
Grace _ 30 294
CiAUK*Pad8c 334 324
Greybonud 3B4 U4
Grumman Carp 384 384
Gulf Oil 284 284
Gulf A West 17 3E%

32*4Heim EL J,

Hercules
Boow'vcll
iCIuds •

ingenou-

.

Inland Steel
1811
Int Harrester
•INCO
lot Paper
lot Tel Tel
Jewel Co
JtmVmtur
Jobae-HanTinB 314- 314
Johnson A John 79e 7ft
Kilter AlnmU 364
Kennecott 394
KerrUcCre 694
Kimberly dark +1
Krafico Core • 46
XresseCS
Krogrr

33
_ 274

464 46%

71 n-
204 5X4
5Vh 3®
32 31%
334 33
614 61

st*33 ZA*

14^.1 Group

36

«%j
4041
454
an*
=44

Wt
244
35 »
33 • IP*
03% 03%
94 94
364 33%

23
UP*

Core
TJlInn
Lockheed
Lnckr Stores _ _
Manur Haooror 404 40,
Stapes 414 434
MaraUnm Oil -5&n 55
Marine Midland 114 334
Martin MatlaUu 284
McDonnell 234
Mead US*
Merck «
Minnesota Ifnf 534
Mobn ou ez%
Sfonsanrs 86
versmLP.- 554
Motorola
NCH Carp
ML IndustriesM«o
Nal Dtarillers
Nat Sled
Norfolk West
MW Bancorp
Nortm Simon
Occidental Pet
Ogden
Olln Carp -

Owroa-llllaole

514-
37
304
«B4

Si

20
35
244
404
554

54
624
*5%
53%
514
364-
204

S'
1B%
244
24

Pacific Gas HOC 227*
tst

20.95-95c: May. _ 21.23-21C: _Jug:
21.43c: Aug. 21.45c: Sept, 21.45-46c:
Oct. til .45c: Dec. 21. 56-658 : Jan.
21 .5056c: March. 21.65c. SOYA-
BEAN krfEAL: Jan. S2Z1.50-2.0O:
March. 5214.50-4.00: May. S214.50-
5.00: Jnly. S214.70-4.fiO: Aug.
S214. 00-5-00: SepL 8206.50: Oct.
SI 94.00: Dec. 5194.00; Jan. S 194.00-
4.50: March. S195.5O-4.00.
CHICAGO CRAINS.—What closed 2s.
to roar coni* a bushel tower. WHEAT:
March, 278*,-79: May. 285c: July,
289^c: Sept. 996SC: OccT 50*:
Mart. Sll'oC. MAIZE: Mart. 261*.-

Atlltibi 9%
Alcan* Alnmht 244
AicomaStael 38
Bell TrieyBone 474
Comloco 38 *

Cone Bathurst 28*4
PjlcoobtWEe 3*
Gulf Oil 25% - -

Hawker/Eid Can 4.78 4-80
Hudson Bay Uln 19 384
Hudson Bay Oil 35
lmatro 34
Imperial OH 214
Int Pipe 134
Man.-Percm 204* 304
Kora I Trust 37% 17*1
Seagram 234 234
Steel Co .1 .344 244
Talcorp 314 1X4
Tbomsou ]? ‘A* 334 32%
Walker Hlfam 3S4 ZA,

1 ^WCT
_ _ =7% 274

• Kx dfr. a Asked, e Es distribution, k Bid, k Market Closed. New Issue.']* Slock Spilt,

t Traded,y Unquoted. *

«,
49
32%
78%
.31%
234
3ft
S74

Pan Am
Penney J. C.
Pennzoil
Pepslcn
Pel lne
Pfizer
Phelps Dodee
Philip Kerala
Phillips Peirol 63%
Polaroid 36
PPG Did 53%
Proctor Gamble 90
Pub SerKl A Gas 23% * 224
Pullman 34 33%.
Rapid American 6% 6
Raytheon *984 57%
RCA Core 29% 23%

1
314
77%
304
384

83%
35%
S3.
90

Jta Jaa'
_ 33 32

Re'pubUc Steel 324
Remolds lnd 684
Remolds Meal 334
BockveH lne 334
Royal Dutch • 63%
Safmrars +8
St Bests Paper 05%
SantaFe lad 924
Sdl 204 '204
ScWambenrer sft zft
Scxiit Paper 38% 284
Seaboard Co33t *344. Ms
Seagram 23 2*
Sears Roebnct
Shell Oil 71
Shell Trans
Signal CO
Sneer
Sony 8%
SlbCa! Zfisra 224
Southern PartUc 33%
somnera BIT q%
Spertr Band -40%
Squibb 28
Sid Brands „ 304
Sid OH CahfalA 3B4
stdoniafflani 674
std OU Ohio 78
SKrifiurDiuc 30

W4
314 314
23 24» M4

524

«Fz

284
28%

384 28%

=44
48
344

3&
22*

97
2B*a 20%
=64

“

35
364

Siereas J. P,
Stude Worth
sunbeam com 244
Suu Comp 464
Sunditraud 34
Teledyno 834
Teaneco 364
Texaco 274
Texas EastTOntOS 384
Texas lust 97Tm nitllBm
Textron
TWA m
Trarelera Corp 354
TRW Inc 374
UAL Inc 25%
Gullever lid 25% 34
Unilever NV 494
Unlonamerica 34
Union Bancorp 134
Union Carbide 084
Union OQ Calif 574
Un pacific Corp las* 200
Unlroral 9% 94
United Brands 84

‘

Uld MWfhaMlH 12
UR industries • 64
US Steel

—
Utd-Technol
tTacborla 18%
Warner Comm 264
Warner Lambert 304
WeUs Karen 27%
Wear’s Bancorp 284
Wesxnsbso Elec 374
Weyertanser 434
Whirlpool 264
While Motor 7%
Woolrath 264
Xerox Core 5ft
Zenith 354

d*,

314
S!574

84
324
8

<74 Age
37 S64

39s

37%

9

3ft

CitBsdiaa Prices

Mi
SA
17%
47%
3ft
2f4354
244

34%
24
214
13%

63c: May. 267-6T-: July. gp«.^gc:
Sept. 271; Dec. 269%c: Mart.

Foreign exchange.—-SlsrltoD. spot.
1.7110 « l.?095i: three month,.
1.6705 11.6677); Canadian dollar
.9954 (.99311.
The Dow Jones spot commodity Index

was Up 0.76 to 373.73. The futures
index was up 1.67 to 380.04.
The Dow Jones averages.—ladus-

OATS: March. 1734c: May. 1704c:
July. 166*«c: bept. l&l’ac: Dec. 165c.

trials. 976.15 ( 968.25): transportation
2^4.74 _ 1253.12) ; ntUltles 107.33
1106.561: 66 aiottu. 318.79 1 316.56 1 .

New York Stock Exchange Index.
56.59 (55.95) : Industrials. 61.49
1 60.991 : transportation. 42.02
141.81*: utilities. 40.82 i40:S7i
financial. 5a.os 1 57.56.).

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
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Hi."* l.ir
(ul liner Tm.f Bid Offer Yield

Authorized Unit Trusts

Abbre fail Tra»l Ma„t«T-.
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HI 11 47.1 Alt.ee Tnt-i' i3» M.l :-“JN 3.77
«) 40.7 I'., lne- .3. 4SS 48 8 6.S6

lllcll 1,'V _
Bid C'fler Trnri Bid OfferYield

ILteDto D.-5SS =981
S' 3 4f-' .Ulied I’kpitol SI .7 SSJ! CJ2

In. :-a 49 0 ar.3
US'.T r.n* I n.J >1.1 46.* S0.1 6-iC
MU -:r..Obft ICO W.S Site 6.b7
til.* t-ter hind I*rr 223 =4.S g.W

UelUniA'.indl* 32.0 «.4n
r.-.7 llljti* iTir.-n." 44 7 <7.7 TJX”

' ».le TJI
226

30.5 II IB I.ViolOrd
W.IS Ilun iI'm Vnd
32A I'm intmap
41.1 D.. ummiy
ir..7 r~. Smaller
7.1.0 In. A.vine
vn •* 2nd xnallrr
41.1 S.-.-s ,\ id.rice
i'v:: iwiiir hnd
17.7 ln.T'c*w Fnd

7(2 2 !n7.4 Klempl Fnrf

Arbuibn-rt Seenriile, Ud.— **nere *1. |j.|i<j..n. KT4R1BY

SJ2
£' a
.V 4
2* 2
7,1.7

II <*

SI 3
i

4-

6

«. n
-in
Ni2
D'6
tv 4
3.4

1114 91.1

1C4 124.3
249.1 102.7
12* -i *6.«

47 Ji

.J. II

r: s 27..

17.•-

2--. 4KM
lie
2- I*

::n.T

ri ;

2-< n CIjui
2* > Hm Aecu id
21 .4 Gi i.b-fh

IT. I Amm.
27.i; nirli iR.'Mii.r

KI.7 In- \H.nm

1-

_1 IT A Ini .IffiJl
12.4 ft. It'drau .2.
I't 4 t'l.ii.iH.iaid 1 1

-J.. II.. lirr„„.|l
* n-, ti *din<>

21. > .irl'Ulhni.i I'ref

2-

2- |i.i ivcum .It
12 7 ran 1 2 •

1 i.iili.r Ijh' lil

in:. Fm 4 1*1 i.p .2*
22 |i X .twee MU .1.

;C n ('...um-dil:' <:»
47." in. .mini >{
>u.O 14, to'ilrau if

IlirflJti l air
i-‘J 4 li,.|i,f..r.i C-.jd. I...nri.

J-.' ,r.:.n I'ni.-nrnAu.
+1.X ,l|ls| If.CMlUl
^-.o I... .'.rimin
412: fait "Til Capital
-.7.'. V "

1 .: : V l m-..me
7- 21 i iRjR.irl
41.: IV.iinm icOcr

K*» G.-nrral
21

1

>toMxtn Accuid
47.5 Im-.-ii.e
fiji Urrnn'iy
V 2 Tro'iee
+. j tv.rtrtw.de

41.'
2*1.1,

4'.J

«... I*

:» 3
*.. 2

:j <

GMdA VallTnNl Haaacen Ud.
3 Bavldsh Ha. Hmton. Exrex. CC77 217100
20.8 195 .3 S A 24.1 36J- 5.84

G.T.Vali KuatmLU,
16 Flnrbiirr rtreus. EC2M TDD 61-62S BJ31

64.4 SI3 GT cap S0.2 64.0 3 W
73.7 59J Do .locum SPA 74A 3.90

' Dr Income IDfl.O 112 . T 9.10
Dot'S Gen Fnd 129.7 137A 3.1(1

Do JapanGn 3U 2S9A 0.19
DaPrruaooKx 128.8 135A Iffl

lUJ 96. 1 International 105.9 112.6 2 40

Gutaare FOoiMreacen.
2 it 2I»ry Axe. BOA BSP. _ Dt-282am
26-4 23.8 American T«t 24.7 MA, 2JB
2SA 77 S Ganmer, Bril 33.0 35A 1C

130A 1O0A Capital 180-4 U7.2, J-3S
88.9 A.S Do Ini Exempt 73.7 79a C.15
2Si 24.1 FAT EaalOTI =7.9 30.0 1-S
40.6 31A Ritt lacome 37.6 40

A

HAS
* S4 «. 38A Income 43.7 49.1 1.43
3LS7 11.19 ins Agcenrles 110.64 12.43- 4.ST
SB 28A InterasUoasIi =7A SAo 2A8

Grlc.rsoa XinnaM Co HI.
59 Gresham St. EC2P2DS. 01-606 4433
17SA. 127.3 BoitIbeIob FUd 13*-< 283-S 3J3
179J 138.1 DoAccum 1«.T 1*2A SAJ
139.1 96.3 Hlah YI«M
139.1 102.4 Do Arena
10.1. 252.6 Endearour
149.1 974 Do Arrum
101.3 855 GnatcheserA) *L3 «7Je 3J8
ICiJl S3 Do Acrum 94J 98.7 3JC

• 7«A 82-4 lain k BnUKb 64.0 66S» 5.10
82.0 83.1 Do Acrum 85.9 *8-0 S.10

10.4 16.4 3JO
29.5 31.8 6.05
24.8 36J 6.03
29.4 30S 1308
15.X 16.2 3J1
S.2 20.4- 329
»J 37.4 BAB
17.9 lfi.Oa 6J8
13J 14.3 3.77

Oenoir Dili TramHennnUd.
15 Great Si Thomas Apostle ECS. Pi-236 9381
30.4 18 4 PJiuuirlri 22.4 23.8 3J3
18.9 13 9 General
34J 29 l Grralb Are iin,
2P.9 20.7 Do Incom,
23.7 16.9 Hitt Income
38.4 12J* Inremmeot
ru 3B.7 rwenexs
44J S).U Performance
21-6 14.4 Oreamr Index
20J 12.0-Ree.jvery

Veul TranUnarm Ud.
232 Hlcb Hoiboro, wav TEB. 01-405 6441
=1.3 16.2 Gnnrlh 19J 20.7 US
23.7 18J Do Accra 21 .4 23.1 5.08
27.1 19J Income -SJ 9M 1^
31 j 23 6 Trust . SM 29Jo fi47
37.6 23.1 Do ACCUB 34 3. XI 3.47

Ptflraa Lett AdmlatosntlM.U Fountain Street. TlancUener. 661-336 3685
81.0 +41 Pelican SU 48.7 8.81

, __ ftremiWiltodBuawt-

48 Hart Si. Heuhr on Tluunm. 04912 6968UU 89J Perpetual Grib 307.0 J 4J8

116.6' 122.4 9.88
133.7 139.6 9.66
1840 17U» 451
195.8 173.5 4 51

Caardtan lordbckunCtMibi Ud.
Koval Excnaujr. Loodou. EC3.

_
01-661 urn

'4.0 SSJ GawdKill 40J 87-5 SJD
HraderMaAdmtaMraUw.

. 5 Hariri2b ftd. Honon. Essex. 0277 227300

J
11 AUEtla Friars. Umdtm. EC2N 2ED
43 0 2S.7 AuM Trst
69.3 59.3 Cabot
21 3 22J Cap Accu,
38.6 29J European

W. 1 33.1 458
*09 6.00

265 S3 4.48
30 2 322 -427

63.0 47.9 Far Ea«t Trar m.8 ea.i 2 .0a
345 1SJ Financial ITU 18.0 39.6 4.46

112.6 3038 Hearterann Gr* 31*2 1152 466
Cl "32.7 Jtlan lbcocaa 37.0 39-6 1154
24-3 19.0 lne X AasrU 23.0 24.8 654
=9.1 1=5 lu’ernaUanaf 23J 38.8 Ml
42-4 36.0 Mb Amrrlna 395 422, 4J.7
=45 2L1 OC i Nil Res 22.1 235 353
sax 315 World wide 36.7 *0.6 569

ginSamuel Unit Trust Msaasras Lid.
43 IteecO «. KC2 P20.T. 01-628 601
72.4 395 Dollar 70.4 7L4 3.77
345 30.9 Interest! anil 335 345e 3.49

333.7 935 BrJUsh Til U5.6 122.7 657
133-7

“ - "
133.7 93.4 Do Guernsey 513.* 129.7 4.01
25.3 175 Capital 226 23.4 3.01
57.4 35.0 Flnanclsi Ttt 705 7B5 B53
2*5 185 Income rn =05 21.7 75*
:i8 16.8 Hlrt Yield 205 215a 951
<36 315 Security T-t 396 4Z« d53

7.V ' IMH i-l Hw Ki d 13J5 342 f» 3.94
I'U llT.t) Di* Arcmn IStr.l 1E4-* 354

Krlde* fund Hasarm Lid.
S-' Milb-uu. Ianr*. KIT. 01-623 49-1

JX‘ o Hrirte* Ini-mae 173.0 137.U S.jI

27 S r.-u *lM «'ai* Inr «2i 255 28.9 45]
1*4.

1

2 '. : I i.t r.ip Acx-2 1 N-1
: 23.8 451

V4 m 5|.n th Kirmnl >2* 88.0 94.0 t>\l«

14** 12.1 pMlmlneiZi 13.2 10 1 4 W
11.4 17 m Im Inf V v 139 14.3 d.a*

RrluaaU Tru'i Manafemenl Ltd.

M* n

? I .in ‘A all UMes. f '.Tll 5*.*L
rl» 4 43 4 -V-n-u

42.3 ILmb lfi< 3 Hu
JP.1 Bril Hi-rii Inr
2*1 r. jpii ri iiia

O' 6 I .rtifin A lnd
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24 •tr A7
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i> :

2rH

V 3

AIM

n 2

Srt -j L-.

N * I *.ira Inns,,
17 X Fir I.*-- I iai

22J* *«* r.il I "ml
SS.'i In* r.r.iatii

72 I". A i.t-n-rjl
3721 Iir**4lt>
42 I* Ills •ini' A Grvlti
28.7 Im- T .1 Mi IIY.-.

51 0 Jli'i. ral t-l
49,u Net lllsh lne
22 9 Snr Iwale
26 8 l.iaifa \nwrtran

3J2.7 IT-.icwinnal
7 2 It.ipi-if Sit irnf

.’51 >1.1rid
If6 Suim linn

The RriilsB life. __
ril.lar ll-r. "Ji Kphraun. Tun V.VIta. 06?2 22273

73-7 X.O Unllatl Life 39.2 jji
37.7 27.C RjLflci^ Ci 326 i.! .-07

M.J 235 Ui-.iJend id 30.7 32-3 8.62

*r-<* nblpley I'ull Frad Maurm. _
yul-drrS I'nurl. LnUinurr VXl 0'.«M 8S2"
•.I**- 79 1 Em Ship Est: i S1.9 ton *.30

H.- I

2 .n

U’-affi 047F 9
746 7 54
M*.ta 5 91
22 3 1* 2?

j

,1 C 4.74 l

4.1 W S.34
ira.oe 4 42
29 :• f..—
ft‘ ?•
.to: ::.to
’.* « e 2*
2s.i- si-:.

37 3 4.:.‘

74.1* S.2l'

«.:• .7.33

58.S* 8VJ
z* 3* >.:o

75*1
y-1 0B.7 inn?
23.6 255» 7.41

28 6 2U.7* 4.13
332.7 363.7b 8.17

8.7 n.3 3.87

>5 35.9 3.0
::.I ILt -M

23UUkSt.SC3V&IE. 7070
536 405 cip Fund <9.1 525 6.13
336 4A.4 Energy lnd Fnd 53.4 586, 458
875 746 Excmpind (36) £05 895 10J3
S56 - Md Inc Pnd EL* 566, 964
«=£ 455 KP1F 33.7 57 J. 750
535 465 Key Fixed lot 835 075 litfr
53 485 Smaller Co Fnd 8S5 365 958

Ians, SeosrlBe*.
dT Geore* Strew. Edlnburtt- . 031-326 3911

36.1 21.1 Atwrican Pn4 26J 274 LS8
315 215 Do Accum 26.5 27.9 169
326 24.4 GUIAWarrant
425 M.4 UJeta Yield Fnd
484 42A Du Accum
=35 250 Raw Materials
3.8 23.0 Do ACCUm
77.1 48 4 Growth
7P 3 464 Do Accum

l^tal 6 GeneralTyudatl Fund.
1* Canyuce Rd. Bristol. 0272 32241
47.0 33.6 DuUIbnheolAOi 41.6 44 1* 15ti
54 6 416 Dg Accum '40 1 49.4 S26 756

l.toytfx Bank Col* Tmd liaaaiert.
71 LomDanj si. Umd"a. EQ __ 01-423
47 6 315 J,* Itglanced
34.4 40.4 Do Accum
30 5 37 4 am Capitol
71 3 44 6 Do Acrum
69 t fl n 3rd Incuico
05.1 »i3.5 Do Arrum
so a 374 4in Erin inc
5u 0 37.6 Do Arrum

24.6 26.6 3.20
334 384 13.89
436 47.6 13.to
2S5 33.9 7.99
24.1 28.1 766
46.4 49 4 240
49 5 525 2-30

19TB 77
lllcts l-mr
Rid (trier Tnaf Bid Offer TTeld

Mecadllty I'nKTrustaiaaaienLlrt.
,85 Loudon trail. EC2.

28.4 195 lne k Growth
306 2=5 Extra Inc
394 295 Capital Fod

01-63* 0801
29.7 B3 46635 375 1169
32.8 395, 4.46
49.6 4«6a 6.00
24.4 S.I 4-79
S6J 665 4.79

42 0 32.1 Tectmoloar Fnd 41.9 445 4.66

nxeliraMri eetmaol Co Lid.
Burma Hoe. world 7r Ceutse, El.

Pravtaetat Uf, lorestmeai Co Ud.
222 Bisfcopsttte. EC2 . 02-347 6563
*06 57£ Praline 63.4 BtS 353
M.9 99.9 Do Hitt lad «J .

74.2 9.67

Ft odtoual UaHTwmt Nutttri.
Helbaru Ran. Landsa. EC1S 2XH. 81-4(SBZ22
1015 72.0 PriideaUal 90.0. 955 9 44

Bollsarr UollSfuum Ud.
eliracrllM. Ul Ephraim. Too Vrlla. 0092 22371
35.7 25.7 Capital 2P.D 31.0 8.47
45.3 3S4 Opp Acruoi (2t >5 416 &<

laveIPtwper G«im,
I Craal St. Briente EC3P ZKP. 61-588 1317
DeallntaiaOl-SMOXiO
Erakme Bse. 69-73OumuSLEdlnburtt-SH24SX

SirahPro,par5eeori ties Ud.
32.8 2K9 CanUal Units 30 a 33.0a
22.7 1SJ ITC. 19.4 »* •

8L8 55.0 Ihllreml Cnrtb 56.9 CU.4 363
48.0 34.) High Yield C.L 45.1 9.00
986 20.J Income 33.0 35.3 9.S8
506 375 Hitt Return .

43.1 48.1,1054
37.4 286 U^. Equity Fod 335 336 5BJ
9L3 -405 Eber Cap Accum -5S2 5X7 52B
47.6 316 Do General 40.4 43J* »54
82.8 73.7 Eurupe Growth 77 7 78.9 4.73
965 7=5 Japan Crown, 925 996 15J
BA A 7" •* !’ V CfAhlM94.4 7X5 L'5. Crnarih
•9.6 Sd.7 Cornmaririr
191.7 J 94.3 Do P«l«0B
61.7 53.6 Boersy
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375 303 Sentbl!

79.1 84.T 1.79
Sa.0 62.1 5.62
1735 189.6* 656
605 *4.9 2.76
805 64.5o 3.85
2P6 32.0 351
34.0 36.4» 3.02
98J 102 4 519
775 61.0 858

ItlexUd.
33.4 39 8 4.15

206J 86 .2 ientrx mpt Grib ltt.7 209 2 3 28
1402 57.6 Do Yield 123.0 128.be 854
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45.1 32 0 ScniyielO* • 3S5 41.0 5 33
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lllch L»v
Rid oiler Trust Bid Offer Held
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210.4 1545 lnl Earn hod 13* 191.4 2010 6 00
2186 1666 Do ACCura *3j 2046 215.0 0.00
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118 0 tS.O Friara Use Fnd 906 20b Oa 5.80
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KU -2 10ft6
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iBsanacc Buads ud Funds
Abbey LUr Asancraare Co. Ud.

1-

3 SL Paula Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01-3490111
31.1 2X7 Ehulty Fund (3) 265 396 ..
24.8 166 Do Aecum i3» 2X0 24J ..
1305 130.7 Prop Fund -TT* 122.3 138 8 ..
1376 118.8 Do Accum 1 27) 123.5 130.0 ..
005 «3.4 Select Flmd i9) dB6 716 ..

•1193 1165 Cot Fund 3116 334.6 ..
111.4 1093) Honey Fund __ UL4 1173 ..
140J. 1825 Feu-doc Prop*7% 136-1 103
65.4 986 Do Select tSj 63-4 666

118.4 112.1 Do Security
1326 1236 Do ItMUSed
386 21-0 Equity Series 4
1003 loo.o Prop Senes 4
10X0 100.0 Cnor Series 4
100 6 100.0 Hooey Series 4
1045 965 Ifan Series 4

Albany Ulr Assurance Co Ud. _
31 Old Borluslnn Street. «. 01-437 5962
140.0 116-8 Equity Fnd Acc 136 0 132.6 ..
1135 105.7 Fixed Int Acc 1135 1195 ..
106.2 104.7 Guar Noe Are 106.2 111.7 ..
965 93.4 Im Man Fnd ACC *2.0 965 ..

1(17 6 IU2.6 Prop Fnd Ace 101.3 106.8 —
1283 116 9 MuIU Inc Arc 123.4 136 ..
140.1 1X4.7 Eq Pen Fnd Acc IX- 5 14X6 ..
12TJ. U05 Fix'd I Pen Acc 127.1 133.7 ..
1142 KT76 Ciixrll Pen Acc 114.2 1202 --
96.7 93.S Im Man Ten Fnd 926 97.6 ..
114.4 10T.) Pmp Pen Acc 1103 U6.0 ..
197.7 1273 Uulll IPeUAcC 1913 1415 ..

AMET Ufa AtaornnraLIrt.
Alma Uae. Alma Rd. Retcale. Rclsaie 40101
1216 100 0 Triad Man Bnod JBJ 108 9 ..
109 9 065 Do B 1

. V5 94.0 ..
96.6 300.8 Do Money Fnd 96 C 300.7 ..

BarclaysUfa Aisuraacc Co.
Cnlrnrn Bra. 282 Romford Rd. ET. 01-534 5544
99.7 913 Bardayboad* 95.4 1005 ..

BerblraUfr Amranra,
71 Lnmbsrd St. London. EC3 P3BS 01-022 1389
107.6 956 Black Hnrae Bod .. 1026 ..

Canada LHeAaanrnnee _

2-

6 nitt SL Pallets Bar. Herts. p Bar 91132
46.6 46.6 Bllrity GnrUi 466
99.8 995 Beurement . . M3

ranaon Amoranre Ud.

1976 77
inch l.ne
Bid Offer Trnsf Bid Offer Yield

1376 114.1 Property 1206 1275 ..
118.3 106.4 MoneyFund 1103 1163 ..
13 L6 112.6 HIDE * Shaasoo 111.6 114 3 ..
1113 981 Do Hoe Sec Bd 111.2 117.1 ..
885 76.0 CnnunodJIr 845 8K.0 ..

316.0 B9J Grohth 110.9 116.8 ..
115 6 84.4 Capital 107 7 113.4
1PL2 100.4 Incume 112.0 118.0 ..
lto.4 1215 Interna! lima! 13), 1 1415 ..

Irish Life Atunsn.
11 Finsbury Sq. London. EC2- 01-4S38 8233
1475 1385 Prop Modules 1473 159 0 ..gw MW ^STJtSVU1* 820
158.0 1435 Managed Fnd
EZ.0 535 Blue Chip Fnd

138.8 lfM.3 530
06.6 SB.G 550

Lanttun Use. Holmbrnnk Dr. JCW4. 01-203 5211
120 9 115J Property Rond 1206 127 3 ..
635 62 0 WISP iSpecWant 82 5 65 S ..
crj. 62.9 Lantta™ A Plan 61.1 645 ..

Uetil Ufe Murssctllf.
12 Leadenhall Si. FOM7LS. 01-623 6021
107.6 65.4 Hull Grain Fnd .. 100 9
301.0 74.3 CIPI 5 Equity . 90 0 *46
112.6 1125' Do Property 113.6 U8.«
1343 116.4 Do Hlijh Yield 124J 130 9
116.0 99.9 Do Managed 1U.9 1175
133.0 105.0 Do Depoxll 113 0 U9.0
125.6 UX 1 Pen Dyp Tad 128 6 132 3 ..
200.1 1 B8 3 l*n Kqull ' Fnd ItoT 198 7 ..
139.7 130.4 Do Fl hnd 138.6 145.P ..
1485 1386 Do Man Fnd 1«5 156 0 ..
121 6 lia.4 Do Prop Fnd 121.6 1>.1 ..

i MnaufoctraenUfe Inamacr.
Manunfe R»e. Meretuee. Hen* 043R 36101
339 251 Uiauilte )3> 30 0 325 ..

Mrrrbanl ln> ester, Ajauranre.

1 OlympicV*v. trembler. HA*VSB. 01-WB 9876
13.47 10X7 Emily l olls
123 0 103.0 Do Arrum
968.0 767.0 Prop Colts
979.0 799 0 Dn Accum
10.66 9.68 Exec Bat

*

908.0 728.P Exec Equity
1037 10J6 Exec Prop
1L47 1024 Bal Bond

.
986 8 770.0 Equily Bnntf
1097 10.75 Pr«p Bond
10.06 P.88 Bo I Cull*
104 4 1*J2.1 Droo«il Bnd
J.367 1J92 »3Qi;rd Ac

£ -

L ..

13 18
127 0
823.0
979 0
1X81
8*1 0

r . . 10.86
i 10 61 UXS
»]« KSO

I 10.06 11.49
I .

.

20.61
184.4 1105

C .. 1367

33.8
Life* Equity Assurance Co Ltd.

27 0
255
21 .*1

33.0 335
27.3 29 5
3) 0 22.0
255 770
18 3 20.0

lll'.O 1165

K

UO.7 129.0 I'ulnvonu-ili :».a 157.7 7^
UKJ 153J PmAcwipi:* 1783 ISSJ

Canada Life l ull Trust >1ana:ers.
2-o llisji v. pntu r» Par. Herts. V Bar 91722
c ' _).» i.'julifi- '.ru 3.3 31) to 3..*

“I 2F2 I*.. An -run "ri 0 ?i 9 S..
- ' 4 22‘) Ini-mi!"

:c i

2*4
30S

n.%: J“.5 2F.2 .336

.1.7 24 7 «.U-*1 12.1 "I ! SW
CapelUajqv'l Mnnasemen* L*rt.

. _ .;« -!<* rru.nl »r. K* l|s«. lil-3>-l ou;n

).4I 51.2 *• apt* iTh ul 122 * 571 Cu.2 4K
•ill 2 r'r.d 22* ?7 1 S .6

* arIM I'all Fund Ma*a2'-r*Urt._
Slill-'ln II \*n- 'Ir-lllurtl'T' !) 'fill;..'?

47 I -..intel t“ • “i I"'*
54 ' II- V*uiii Id* Cl. r ID

.r ' v '• !•.. ii.ei. via r. *» 7^*

.‘I I- V..I1. V 4 l- ) '* ?'

* harme-rharillr' lirr*»rt-llilj) huud
T l ji'id-'ii != •'•J.I.'c«* II T- ' ||M n» 127 . . *9 • - 0*'

I**
1 ;i»i I. i'.> i mi' :7 > .. 'too II? 1 *

I'haritlr-tiillrlal lnie«)**»nt
7' l-'nil.ii, 41 ,<l|. Iiicrtun. 112 0:'3”. 'i8J»*

.i' 4 fifcj 111- •!*’ .- ‘u* ; .86
!: i :4*> I run.- ‘.Ml .

:*T n ,

• h .trierhun'rJaph rt Lnil Manacrmrni 1 .10 .

3 f*-i*-rni*sli r li»r>. U-naiin. EC*. K-2*)1

24 - 2! ? lnl 13. 27^ 23 n : »
it 5 22A \**nail3* 22 0 -«i

£.3 Inr .3i 27 0 2-1 A .0.£
2*5 Klim Kin i3l 23 8 34 .7 87

17.4 h mid lnl ?• » * 22.1) 4 36

**birltaln'fni*l Mpaocra* Lid.
3IL3'. * luii-ii Si.. 1/iudnn. KC4K IRIX. 0.-248 3C

JT 0 22.4 llirti Im-iilP'' 27.0 29.0 1..85

212 230 Ini.-rnannual 24— 26 0 ..08

CrncPBI i atl TrdM Managers Ud
4 31i-li Hi.- i rrxini. Edinbi-ncti '

"

22 2 1G rflnnrih Foil 19 2
<«3 « ,i 1nieri»:i«ul 46.2
3':.2 253 He—t*v* Knd A»4
41 3 27.6 11)0* DIM 32.3

Fauna, SrruriilnUd.
41 iii'lino-gair. U-nd-n. E<T-

55 5 39 H PrtiRrtSMU* 4* *

Fqadiyh Lav Call Trasl M boam* Ud .

AiinT'iun Rrl. II Vironh'. Burk).
5) 3 41 5 Kquilr 1 Iji SO 4 S3 4 5.m4

Kraiullnelna Vail Trroa Manazemrnt Ud.
From lineInn Ilsr.H Ireland Yd. ro 4. 01 -J**

lC.2 4911 lal-llal L'*-3 S3 o j 67

62 *» 4r. t Inr-me 35.0 38 4a F 1

6

6!i Ftm Jm Gravrh Cl of.O 3 4o
•52 6 5>i 0 Dn .Uriel* i2.2 w 8 3-46

Friends Presides! Foil TnrM Maoicera Ud.
|**\heni )>ii, l‘Uf m< SnffV'). iDufJOflfl

32 9 23.* fru.mil* Pr..-. 3-P 30.9» 556
V! * 2**. |i» .-.•'mu 335 37.0 356

Fund* In rwirl.
Fulrile Tnr>lrr, Kuis**4. 972. ,>‘.0 72 m t arnal' V »

t> u Kin i.tmv- ini'uiro* 55.0
7C l» fr. 0 Jl«« Yield- dS.O

37.1 19.8
48 6 5X2 554
40 1 OA* 3 t.1

•414 84.« 7+1
j

Senul*kE,nilableFundMMiKmUd.
77 S S3 * 7.41 1=9 SI Anilfeira Square. EUlnOUT«n 031-556 9101

42 6 49.7 *.» 44 7 21., Enullal>lei2.
“

44 6 46.1 8te 46 1 33 5 Un Accum
Leeal Aurberitie*>fn Inal tatealmeaiTnws I FUr Slater Walker toe Rritanofa TruM baserS' >

77. lamd'm wan. EC2N lob *•'* - 1

75.4 575 Surowrr Ruse* ..
1395 89.4 Wider Rance-
90 6 S0.1 Properly'

J7.T 48 2 b.80

!

405 431 can.

IIP*
*36 4 38 0
30J 3X9

01-586 1815
87.0 13.lv

146.7 551
87.7 1.12

M k O toearitJn.

140.8* 1075 MIG General
197.0 153.7 Do Accum
ixs.7 lOGJ 2nd Cen
179.5 142.0 DoAccum
112.4 83.6 Mid A Gen
165.7 1285 Do Arrum
920 w.ODrtPnu

152-1 1135 DO Accum
91.7 19.4 Special Tret
1095 965 DoAccum
1VH 1435 Uasduoi Fnd
2125 1705 Do Accum
575 39.6 FITS
SB.8 43.4 Do Acrum
531 50.6 CniUDOd AGtm
835 50.4 Do Accum
77J £2.0 Corapound
1205 313.1 Recovery
64.1 455 Erira Yield

I 712 555 Dn Accum
'MA 112.1 Japan
M.7 42.7 Euro t Cen
48
Si.T

131.0* 6-5
180.6 192.3 655
IILI 11SJ» 8.78
1805 170.6 6.78
57.7 1W,0* 950
1305 1603 950
775 83.0e 950

137.0 I4S5 BJO
903 065 B4S
1965 1455 5.43

13X3 184.0 558
1B55 1855 X08
45J «.0o 437
52.4 Si 4JT
S25 5E.T 8X8
52.7 K 1 6.26
a>4 ti r. -lp
14L2 153.6 8-20
53.1) ML4 10.0
45 1 >SJ JO.®
I* - 132.0 204
OLD 48.6 4.45

23 4 American k C«0 44.7 47.6 3.68

|
451

! 132 4

*3.2 44.0 1.64
40 7 433 4.57

42 4 43.4 4.87

9X3 100.7* 8.W
17J d 190.4 4.09

M9.1 IOP.it oJ5

41.1 Auslrali'lao
382 Far Eau lac
37 7 Do Accum
fc'.S Tnvtor FM

,
189 1 3 IS*.*I Dn Accum
125.2 51.7 Olanmnd' i2 --

I IS>.i « ». • P» Arrum *2; lie.t JWJ A S3
]•= *» M * Penfli-r

-
*1

'

1 32 ft 23 P Y.LM.1F
. «! 6 ,_.*« im .u-rum

49." 43i M*r,i on.'

]
71.P 54 2 iilrii Irtcioi*

;
:'C2 SOX Dn Accum

91 9 9D .1 8

«

273! 1037
67.4 W.37

46.2 42.1 2.*
fl &IrtlIL54
P30 100.0 10 94

Midland Bank «rn«» foil Trilrt
L’euru ood II'*. SheltieM. U3 RD. 0742‘T9842

erf Ltd.

Ul-226 4921
20.6 4 64
49 6 3.11
32.5 438
34.6 9.37

PI-598 2851
31 5 5.14

01-4*8 4900
^-.ft 4J47
<uM P33
70.0 3.42

SJ 34J- J.74
243 28.0 3.74

46.7 303 6X3
50.0 53 8 633
34.4 36.90 3XR
35 7 3X3 3X8
37J »* 7J8
393 42.0 7.26
48X SIBo X6P
80.4 SU 2.88

23 5 JO.h Capllal
28.2 21.4 Do Aevum
4. .9 42J CPBBMdlly
50.0 45 3 Do AKlq&
56.it 30 4 Grmnh
37.4 31.2 Dn Accum
40.1 30.7 Jnrore*
41.3 32.4 DoAccum
51.1 44 ft IhreFnalionnl
80 6 4X3 Do Accum

'Maiiosai Ic CemmtrdMl,
31 Ri Andrew Square. Edlnburtt- cn-sse sisi
131X S7.4 iBcome mo 112.0 7.40

169ri 123.4 Do Accum 1*0.0 I45J 7-40
UOX SU Capnal 96.4 100.0 Ul
127.0 98.6 IM Africa 11X8 116.0 -Ul

48 «00
43.8 36J XPI Accum 1U) 41-A 44J Wl
38 4 31.0 De DIM lU> SB 3X» 191
136J 128.8 Do O'ms ACC 1XU) 136.7 3.40

13U lXJ Do O'seax Dls 1253 133.7 3.40

National Wcstalaitar UnitTruri .
41 LoUi&UTT. Luadon. EC2P2BP. 01-637 8046

SP.3 47.2 Capital 5+2 57.8 +70
32J 23 2 Income 27.7 33 7.19
SSJ 23.9 Financial ».d 32.0« S.04
39.5 663) Grovib 79.2 S+6a 464
to.T 416 Exm Income 5U »£ f-rt
B) 40J PvtlOllO 9+3 585 8-80

Vra Coral FoodMaaven Lid.
172-80 GairhntocRd.Aylt9bWT>6uc)B. 08KS41
136.0 100X EqulQ 12-0 IS O 3X8
130J 92.8 Income Fuad 107.0 11M X«
9X4 63.9 Jnicrnauoaal UJ 83.4 IB

107.8 82.7 Snallir Co‘a 99.7 H* 6.»
Norwich VnlanImrwN Group.

,

Pri Hot *. \nnrlch. N1U 35G. jm 232m
35+3 167.2 Group Iri Fod WJ 2»J M7

Stewart I'nii Trwu Maaicers Ud. .

f Charlatte SL Edlnburcb 081-226 3271
56.0 44,7 Anmtin fnd MS SBJ 3-SS
106 0 73 6 Bril Cip Pnd 82.7 91 0 4 60 [

1*1
iie t uh j

100 0 .

146.7 169.1 E&empi Eft i96t 133.6 1M.9 552
72-40 Gatehouse Rd. Artesbury. Buck*. n=96-5041

I 77.0 B2 Family Fund 72 7 S3 331
Target Trust Mioatcrs Lid,

Tarot Use. Ayl&bur^. Bhcba. (C96 SB41
2SJ M.l CntamodltT VJ 2fJ 420
firt.5 38.4 Financial 46.6 50.7 5,07
1+S 5+1 Equity 32 91.4> 758
1602 113.4 Exempt 1M.4 14+6 7.13
3B42 140.7 - De Aetna 13.* 1772 183.S 7J3
2+1 21J (Irwin 24.6 26 3 XT]
101.9 56,0 Ollt Fund 100.8 1W.9 4.W
28.6 * 28.6 Inlerdallnnal 26.0 2bS 235
30.7 27J Du Bc-lDTeA Tii 29.6 X31

.

25J 17.1 luramimi 21.4 23.0 3 «7

;

ms 86.6 ProfewloBni i7i 3ifl.fi ULI 3.61

.

2X6 17.1 Incnsne UJ. 20i 11.0) 1

13 3 11.7 Preferroee 12 4 13J J3.02

Tarce) True) Huifmltoillndl Lid.
If AthulJ Creseot. bdlnburtt- 3

~
, 031-22?* 3G2X

25^ 2+1 Eaulr 21 3 211* 3.50
3X.«* MR TTUMIe .71-1 iS7n +8P
4S.3 M.1 Clayoiiire Fnd 44.7 47 I J2 51

7MB l all Trails.
21 Chanin h«. Andnter. Ilanir. Andncrr 6216S

35.1 26 4 GeniTiJ 32 « 34.9 l-3‘

<: 1 3* «. «* JI w
S?^ SrotlDh

1*7.1 53 1 Dn Al-niril •e. 1 R* 6 3.49

Trutailuil^Xr Cra#ffal ^frorilln.
%rw L"Bdrm Pd, CbriDi^urd 02+5 51 £il

•"S.S 5k 7 7J!
T»* I ass 7 31

7d.fi 63.4 Burbuttam -41 711.1 74. i 4 -fit

RI
113.7 6.TA
125.0 Kfi K 113.3 679
300 39 5 CunibcTlml Fnd 457 4h.fi 802
50.9 4b 4 48.3 6.C
43.6 3S.3 Giro Fund 121

. 3A.7 41 L 3.W
SI .8 4i.il ih! Jrrum rr.t M.l 5.96
S3.

7

49.6 •M 2
37J S4R 57.6

S6J Ueriintn SI2 645
74.8

44.6 38.7 40 9.66
SJ 491 SXrt 9.66

3X1 Yarn Growth f2) ft.J 383 3.65
46.1 11.4 4B.7

S.9
ft) Vine Hitt Yield

47J
SJ
4fi.fi

9.15
6.40

37JS 33.1 SJ £.40
GJ

4SJ 41 X> Do DIV Arc <9 1 31 0 9.30

Seelira Cnrtrtsn Manicemeu! Co Ltd
TridnrtFnad*.

fSchlefdmer Truw Haugen Lid;
14D Sowb ft. Dortlnc.

.
CSOS 96441

16-0 13.7 UK Alt UPUA 16 J 17.7 6£1
17.* 13.1 Do Dirt tuns 16J 16i +01
39.6 304 Interne Fuhit 31* 3l-tol0.48|

2+9 24.0 5 O'. WUbdrai
53.6 <P3 Int Growth
33J a+o Amer Growih
37.6 2S.2 "Ml Yield Foil-31 IE 9 Martel Leaders

2SJ HJe
49.4 S3.1B +3)
29.fi 3X0 X9B
24-P 2CS 0.77
213 23.fi b.lS- - - *

-JO24.4 341 Scfcl Am Ex Pud 3.4 24.6

TyndnllMenijeriLid,
18 Canyoee Rd. Bristol ._ 0T72 33*1
9X2 0.4 limuie *» ns ns g.84

100.1 76.0 Capital 131 01* 9+6'
.

131.0 1D1 .S Dn Accum |31 12X4 UM +M
77S S+9 Canrose Pnd*J) 79.6 74.2 6.06
ae.fi flsa Da Accum 84.8 69J +86

32.0 Secure Bel
22J Select In,
14 11 Dn Sml
24.5 Gut Fna
15.5 Equity Fad

110.4 119.0 brpiml Fnd
rityof WemrabntrrAirarnnreSociety.

6 inilldbraec Rd. Crnydtui. CROUA *1-64 9661
Yaluntlen Iiai norkingdayo! Booth.'

tO 7 Ul Volta 9*1.3 94 7 ..
49.7 473 Prop Unit* 548 l 54) 5 ..

Cll> «l Vealoslnalrr UunirtCi.
6 Vhllehurw Rd. ^I'jdim. CMXU W^84 9EC4
Vo Inalmo Inn *«tHW daenl mvnih

4».l 47.1 n"miD*n*r Calls 47 ft Ml 4 ..
59.2 4* 7 Lind Bank 59 0 S2A ..
34 3 3X2 Sperulai-ir 13J ..
13+8. IS* Prop Aimnlie 1J4.4 07 0 ..
113 7 112 4 Inr upturn bad 11+'

41 1 3« 2 Krai 1 rj Fad ' ”
SO J

.
50 2 dim Fnd

2nd Mon iced Fund
I30.3 lne 1 vvrlurmancc
19 7 121.3 Balanced
160.0 1002) Guarantee

Commercial Calm Group.
61 Itelon'*. I Undrrohnfl. LC3.
3P 4 273 V aria Ole An Acc ..
14.1 31.7 Dm Annuity

Taraun loaursarc.
32 rnrpbill. London. KC3.
Yaliialion Ifithcrt montti
JIF..U 7X5 Capital Pnd .. E.5 ..
4X5 29i Gs Special Si.O ..
137.0 ffl.O Man r*n*th(23) 13S5 126.0 --

Crows Life Foadloahrasccr*.
AddiKombe R+ Crordm 91-896 4300
396 i 97J Crown Bril I Bo .. 3IB0 ..

Crusader IRsnranrr.
Bowrins BldE+ Tower Place. EC3. D1-026 6031
Valual India Tuesdayofmonth.
90.0 62J Crusader Prop 5+2 49.0 ..

Drummond AmoraarrSociety.
13 NolUnchatn Place. London. Ri Cu-4*7 3582
S.f S.S II.G. Ex' Gill* 25.4 26.7 ..
25.4 38.2 flcM GSEs GiltS -• * 26 7 ..
26 3 26.2 Ail ClINTnaE, 253 36.6 ..
23 T 26 2 Sri II Gills 37 37 0
Kssle Star losuraneenilrtlaort Asiarnorr.

PO Biu 173. NLA Tower. Croidoa. 61-681 1031
42 7 to 7 Earle 1'BUs 35.6 40.1 7 13
427 70 7 Midland Vans Jo.fi 40.1 7.13

- 91-383 TWO
32.4 ..
14.L ..

01436 5410

iimteaar Life Asaursocr l a Lid.
66 fljonraw SI. Liuidpn H']. 0I-4R3 14*4

37 1 25 3 Uuacrd Fnd 61 3) ..

Maritas

166 .1 139.3 Properly Kona

7 Old Park Lane. Liuidnn. WL
1172 .115.7 Fliert Int Fnd
137.2 IW 2 Lqullv

141 9 147 A
inr5 1 13.2 q

fsarr.

1172
C>J-4P9O03I
1X1 4 ..

123.6 131.4
14*1.6 HE A
13 J) 1380
JP4.9 U1.4
1253 133X
IKiJ) 1T1.S
169 7 2m 3
158.2 166.6
193JI 304.1
119.7 1

12X5 IXs
87.9 93.4

133.0 ia i Progeny
1149 99.) Managed Cap
134.0 116.6 DoAccum
109.P 231.2 Pea Prop Cap
206.6 176.7 Dn Accum
158 2 149.3 Pea 11an Cap
193.8 1815 De Aeretn
119.T 114.4 Pen Fl cap
13X8 1005 De Accum
96.1 775 Oseraeas Fnd

Brans nrOah Beaelii Sodeiy
. .

EustoD B4. London. ttO. 01-387 5030
33.4 335 Properly Btmd 3X6 313 ..

Hill Samuel Life Asnraaee Ud.
NLA Twr. Addl«combr Bd. Croydon. 61-6M 4355
1X2 1305 HE Prop Unit 136.6 133.0 ..
LS.7 110 1 DO MAD Unll 126.4 1335 .»
11X8 111.0 Do Motley Pod 1135 116.7 ..
97 0 100.1) Dnpm Mao Cap 97.6 10X7 ..
97.8 180.0 Do Man ACd 975 10X0 ..
935 100.0 DoPcnGId Cap 95 9 1DI.0 ..
9U 1800 Or Pen G Id Acc 96.1 1DL3 ..

Hedge UfrAssmsce Co Lid,

Hi
23.7
23.7
33.

T

43577
51.1 33.8 ..
09 0 61.1 ..
23.7 3.0 ..
33 7 3.0 ..
3.7 2.0 ..
23.7 21.0 ..

114 116 SI Mary St. Cardiff.
545 43.5 nodco ltnods

81 .0 Takeover
46.0 Uodse Life Eq
38.0 tforicaae Fnd
3.0 Cons Hitt YM
23.C Orenns FM

Imperial LifeAmmmcs Coof Canada
Imperial Ufa Hsr. Louduu Rd, Guildford. 7133
59.9 <7.4 Growth Pad 151 51.9 M.4 ..
465 38 1 Pennon Fnd 43.5 475 ..

Infill Idaai Ilf, lnamanraLul. __
Knierprise Hie. Pmrmouia. 0705 27733
111.4 96J Equities 183.6 I»I ..
133.7 126.2 Fla Ml Int 132.7 lto.7 ..
1335 1305 Mussed 323.8 330.4 ..

125 Hitt SI reel. Cray dim.
1205 1114 Cansl'epBnd
125J 112.9 Do Penoli.il
40.1 34 6 Hmriiy bund
J3D5 065 IH, Pmiliin
87-3 73.7 Menaced ftnitf
1Q3.9 915 l Pension
123.2 100.5 Money Mark, l
1415 123.6' Do Fervslun

1976 77
Dipl* l^'W
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Holidays and Hotels
in GreatBritain&Ireland

Boat Hire and Cruising General Children’s Holiday

SLOW DOWN and relax on a narrow boat holiday

U» Hgti-jrassere I bring MiIkI and gel owe holiday Air jour mosey on
the historic Inland waterways. Take a boat Iran oar hues at Market
Karboroogb, Woolton Warren, Grot Haywood or Trenr In Wales, and enjoy
a peaceful week or so surrounded by unspoilt countryside. All our boats are
built to traditional designs and Include ail modem refinements like central
heating aad reliable diesel engines. 4. 5, 6 & 8 berth beats from
41ft Ut 56ft now amJIaWe from March to November. Rne or write for
brochsn today.

Am*Watt Narrow Baits. 6 Tbt Canal Baste, LcfcasMr Boad. Iwtel
Marten*, 1 *" IXL6 7BJL Tel (0838) 2594/4326.

JkGI,0-WELSII NARROW BOATS

ia;

SAIL,
AS A MEMBER OP THB

ISLAND CRUISING CLUB
JOIN NOW FOR 1977
Memb°nhlp details :

ISLAND CRUISING CLUB CTT)
THU ISLAND

SALCOMBE, DEVON.
Tel. Salcombe SW4S

West Country

<©mgej?atel
CatftfeCatp
SOMERSET

FEELING JADED?
Why not taka a 3-<
enjoy tna aad cram
flee and aouorb coo

M

Scotland

CULAG HOTEL
Bout arty T9th cennuy u a summer resldenca for the Duke oZ

Sutherland, a delightful bold In an Idyllic vetting on the dma at

Lochinror Bay surrounded by the magnirtenm and dramatic scenery

of remote Sutherland. The Unfitting has been recently renovated and
Is now one of Scotland's most attractive hotels. 64 bedrooms. 35
wtth private bath. eraeDeltt calstoe and an extensive wine IUU
Comfort and service of a very high standard. Salmon and trout

fishing available on river and loch. Some son trout and sea angling.

Brochure and tariff on application to the resident manager--
B. L. Lyons. ^

Tel: Lochinver (05714) 209

Scotland

iTti)P iii;

SLIP AWAY ANY DAY
to the edge of the Cotswolda.
Dinner. bed and breakfast.
early moraine tee and news*
paper from £8.76 per person
per day Including service and
VAT. Only 5 miles from M4
I exit 171 . Egon Honay recom-
mended hotel and restaurant,
and a British Tourist Authority
oouimeudcd country hotel.

THE OLD BETA HOTEL,
MAUMESBUKY. WILTS.

Tel. MALMESBURY 3544,
Brochure and tariff on request.

FOREIGN OR ENGLISH

STUDENTS

welcome as paying guests at
our large country house In

Rent.

Two double beds, with bath
available. Five acre garden,
hated swimming pool, hard

court plus coaching, rid-

ing and Reg»i4. lessons avail-

able. live as family—ours an
aged from 4 to 18.

From March until September—

•

long or short stays, all Inquiries

answered by return.

Reply Box 3480 P. The Tunes.

Wales

OGILVY ARMS HOTEL
GLEN CLOVA, TAYSIDE

Situated In one at me meat
beautiful glens In Ts7slde. it

offers a peaceful and Invigorat-
ing holiday. Fishing river Esk.
Within easy reach cf thmcion
courses at Rosemotmt and Car-
noustie. Ooen all tha year. 4S
mis. from Perth motorrall. Bru-
chore on request. - Tel. Ciova
222 .

AM'iLREE HOTEL. Perthshire. 2-
star luxury hotel. lO miles to
smtsii town. Get good Scoiu&n
otr Into your lungs.

ON THE SHORES OF
LOCH DUICH

A cartage to let in Wester Ross.
2 double bedrooms. No
children or pets, vacancies.

£50 p.w.
TEL.: DORNIE 20& AFTER

8 P.M.
SCOTTISH BORBiTt—TW
EPS^aBSW*
slon. telephone: trout
TeL 0389 82246.

PEMBROKESHIRE. — Oiemtlng
country cottage. C-H..T.V,. tele-
phone. Daily hour. Sleep 6. 6
ml lee Fishguard. National Part!
beaches. Reasons Die. TeL TrrrfT-
narne 221 or write ParcvUyri.
Am blest cm. nr. Bavetfordwest,
PembSc

Scotland

LANGUAGES ? MUSIC ?
LACE? RAMBLING?

Whatever your leisure Interest
you will enjoy studying it at
S»ibnrough Court, one of
Dorset's most boautlfui country
houva. Vf.-ekcno qour&es are
filled throughout the year In a
wide variety of leisure actlvt-
H«*. Writ'* for brochure to
Mrs. Michael Poore. .

Sea-
borough Lourt, heamlnaiw.
Dorset. Tel. : Bruadwlndsor
263.

ROSELAND PENINSULA.—Magnif-
icent marine position. Own bach.
Quietly set In 3*. acres.
- • RJLC. . A-A. Brochure from
Pendowor Hotel. Roanhlgblanea.
nr. Truro. Cornwall. Tel,. Veryan
257.

N. wales. 200 eeaaide oooasea.
Brochure Mann. 1 lam
Ceredlsten. PwQbett. Gwynedd.

CORNWALL.—Attractive holiday
cottages on farming estate. Traro-
Falmouth area, sleep 5 to 6- Ideal
touring centre. VUcanclit* ftom
May. Send for brochure with,
stamp to KlUiow Estate Office.
Truro TR3 SAG.

ST. MAWES.—Waterfront cottage.
Beautifully furnished homo,
sleep 8 max. From £50
p.w. B.a.e. for further details.
Hart, Higher Dowgas Farm,
Coombe. St. Austell. Cornwall.

BIDEFORD, N. Devon.—Close to
sea. furnished holiday collage to
let. Sleeps 4/6- Not available

NORTH CORNWALL. 13th Century
Farm House la famous beauty
spot near CUff Edae offers B> &
B.. with Evening Meals.—Rectory
Farm. Morwenstow. nr. Bode,
Cornwall. Morwenstow 251.

THURLESTONB. S. DEVON. Luxury
beach side data Sleeps 6/8. C.H..
T.V.. garage, swimming pool.
Available earns dates early/latn
season. From £56 p.w. TeL:
Bzldpan 1.0308} 56131.

July-Augrc-Li
255559.

DEVON.—Bungalow, sleeps 6. Easy
reach both coasts. Exmoor and
Dartmoor. Easier onwards.
Phone: Exotar 50880.

A HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER til
Cornish farmhouse. 5 miles from

South Coast

N. DEVON Holiday Cottanee. SAE.
O-DeO. Redwing. MUe Path.
Woking.

FREE lO DAYS HOLIDAY helping
Urgent research. Comfortable
accommodation. Fares asId.For
detail, anoty: Common Cold unit,
Salisbury. Wilts. TeL: 0723
23485,

WANTED HOLIDAY HOUSE, Bents
bridge or SeaVlCW, Isle of ’BtahL,
Fortnight m August to sleep 7/8.
Telephone Chepstovr 4559.

BUDGET HOLIDAYS, 3/8 berth
cruisers. WUiowbrldge. stoke Rd..
M II ton Keynes. <75851 1 MX2
LIZ.

CUMBRIA Holiday Cottage. Slcape
6. Available March. April. May.
June. Aug. 31 onwards. Also
Caravan, sleeps 5. accessible
lakes, dales and M6. Tel. K’-rtby
Stephan 440.

FOR HOLIDAY LETS.—Two bed-
room maisonette in Eastbourne.
Fully furnished and equip Bid
from £30 (4 persons) „ Phone
Crowborough 4027.

ONE ROOM holiday flatlets.—Write
for brochure. Halford. AS. Monk-
ton Street. Rjrde. TeL Ryds
63192.

SEAview, i.o.W. s/c flat, sleeps 5.
By beech. From 07 p.w. 800-WW 3155.

SILVEROALE near Lake dutrlct-
Madcralzed cottage, . all electric,
sleaps 7-9. T.V.. dogs welcome,
near to SOverdalt station. The
Owners. Concorde Services. 771
Old Lode Lane. BaUhulL West
Midlands.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. — Com-
fortable privately run hotcL Home
cooking, B. A B. from £4.50.
Evening mooL Stratford 5416.

TENNIS HOLIDAYS te- Hampshire.
Ap> 11, Jnly and August. Apply
Beirne. 55. Cobden Awe.. South-
ampton. TeL 536415.

Lake District

Galloway. Tel. Anchencaira 317*

Sport and Adve

LODORE SWISS HOTEL
KESWICK. CUMBRIA

North

m

East Anglia

SPECIAL WINTER OFFER £12.50
inclusive at VAT for 2 nights B.

HolaL* **4ALL CONFERENCE
(09663) 5395.

j
near Suffolk Coast. 4near Suffolk Coast, sleeping 53,
Lecture hall, dining, room. etc.
£140 p.w. Available J uly/August*
Telephone Kasgrave 2111.

THE GEORGE & DRAGON
HOTEL

KBUOSYMOORSISE
N- YORKSHIRE
A-A. • - R.A.C.

A snail lSlh Century inn of
character at, the foot or the
North Yorkshire Moors, cea-
rulty. situated for lounno.
Family owned and managed
and famous for He .cuisine. 20
bedrooms. IS with private
bathrooms.

Brochure on application:
Tel.: Klrfcbymoanude 31657

YORKSHIRE HOLIDAY
I^rt>r^KBANK-

London

Channel Islands

SPRING HOLIDAY IN JSASSY
B.B., Match, April. May. £2.85.

. Than summer. E3.5Q. Tel. 0534
23589.

HERM ISLAMGL-—Smallest rU tow-
nee* of the Channel islands. Ham
altera the soar* of IK < Iff, erm-man and woeffland walks, crystal
dear water, lovely sands arid ibo
famous shell Beach, rad out
math mure about ibis mine Dee
family-run Island by aliening for

On February 14th,there will bea special section in the Personal Column!
devoted to Valentine messages. Once againTheTimes bears aValentine’s day T
offer to thrill the heart ofyour loved one.

Included in the costwe will send yourValentine,to arrive by 14th February^
this year’s new limited edition oflove poems entitled ‘Love! Supplied by Unirosej
‘Love’ contains a selection of36 love poems printed on antiquepaper, written by
some ofthe great lovepoets through the ages.

To ensure yourmessage is read there will be a card with thebook reading
“There is aValentine’s message for you inThe Times?

. t „ Theminimum size foryourmessage is 3 lines (allow28 characters
includmg word spaces per line) forwhich the cost is £6.50,but,should you wish
to extendyour sweet-nothings,it will only costyou £2.00 for each additional line

.

Complete the coupon below and return it with a cheque or postai order, ;made out to Times Newspapers Limited to:
F

^
TheASA Department,4th Floor,The Times.P.O.Box 7,New Printing •,

House Square,Gray’s Inn Road, LondonWC1X 8EZ. *

PS
Placeyourmessagehere (blockcapitals please)

IMES

Name ofsender:

Address:. ..

Telephone:

Name ofproposed recipient:

?
l

* »|

OffertppSaHTO

Ireland

tree booklet to Q4i
writing to T„ Wood,

agSjjrjr
*Ttita House

LAKESIDE, BUNGALOW wttl boat.
Sleeps 6/8. Smyth, Mrantshan-
nmt. Co. Clan.
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OWfcAND CODNTY
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
34 St.GUM.' OS«*d • ‘ *

;Ttj. &S«M.

SMUoiual-- ftmi» tur sra-

jj* CumpnitieBSivp aiecrcteri

-wa.ntna mglmUBB lap-

Copras* so

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments

fV-h? Matter of TMHtON FAflRlCii
teTSitRHAvj Limited and in the
Matter of The Companies Act ifUK.

Notice >k hereby given ihai ihi-
creditor*- of tlu- ahov<*-runted Com-
pany which Is being volanurjiy
uound up. kit required, on or be-
fore the 4th day ol February. 1977.
to send Id their full Christian ana
surnames, their addresses and de-
scrtpUoiu. full particular* or thcLr
detHS or claims, and the names and
addresses at ihctr Solicitors < if

any i, to the underMpnad PHILIPMONJACK, F.C.A.. Of 3.4 BcnllnU,
Street. London. W.l the- LIQUIDA-
TOR of the -uld Comrusy. and. ir
so required by notice In wrlilnn
from the sold Liquidator, are. per-
sonal]}- or by [heir Solicitors, lo
conn In and prove Uielr debts nr
claims a I scch lime and place as
dull he aperilled In such notice, or
tit default thereof they will be exclu-
ded front the benefit or any distri-
bution made before such debt:, are
proved.

Dated this T2ih day of January.
1977.
PHILIP MONJACK. F.C.A.

Liquidator.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CHARITY COMMISSION
Charity—-Bessels Lemh School.

Abingdon. Oxfordshire.
. The Charity Commissioners pro-
oose to make a Scheme for Oils
charily. Copies of the draft Scheme
may be obtained from them iref.-
309564—All at 14 Ryder Street.
London. SWT.Y AAH. and may ho
Hen eft Mind I National Association
far Mental Health i. 22 Harley SI..
London WIN 201.
Objections and sognesilou may

be sent to the Commissioners within
one month from today.

NON-SECRETARIAL

ACCOUNTANT/
BOOKKEEPER

reauirrd for Pall Mail olllco.

Musi be ftifly experienced to

preparation of balance shed.
Excellent rafct-ehn-a rrsentjaj

and attractive terms arfored.

Details in first ins-ante to

Ilu- Sectclary. Box SH-hj p. The
Tunes.

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST

With good copy typing, early
IIfr-. qnod speaking voico. re-
quired by Crock Shipping Com-
pany in Ho Ibom. PABX 4Xm.
also .postal duiles. Excellent
wnrtuio conditions. Hot»f%
9.an u.m.-ta p.m.. LV» and.
BUl’A cover. Salary hogallablc.
Plcaee telephone Miss Taylor.
01-40.1 3UKt.

EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER

Able lo lake full control of
account dig [unctions required
by Mayutr co. ongaged In
impart export. Salary and
huuri by negotiation.

629 1168

t Business hours)

HUGH Sc. ALAN
exclusive

Belgravia Hairdressers

ar lot Ebury Stroot. S.W.l.
now have a vacancy for an
experienced

RECEPTIONIST
Tree halrdresslng/oiantcurtnoa

-Please lei. Alan. 730 2196.

PETER DUDCEOM LTD. SW3-
r urnmin- monufaeiurers and
Inirrtor di-vlonrm reqiflro Person
Friday Immediately, (or Interior
Design rieoanmvni. Varied work,
typing essential. Sfarting salary
SSJ.ItO + LVs. lei: 01-584
1611.

- s - str ainy purscm -having a CLAIM

SINGAPORE SCIENCE
CENTRE

TENDEc^noN°8p
FAHRl-

SClENTIFlC EXHBT MODELS
Tenders are Invited for ih»

fabncallon of scientific exhibit
models. Models will Include a
]8n. 4'.In. In diameter translu-
cent cell, a 22ft. high DNA
oic.
molecule, solar energy display.

Tender documents can be
obtained from Rosonthal 6
Associates. 480 South

.
San

mccnto^Los
(

.Angeles. Califor-

Tender* should ha submit-
ted In duplicate to tbo

Director,
Singapore Science Centre

Off J arena Town HaU Road.
Singapore 23. .

The dosing date of tenders Is
28th January. 1977. at 2 ».m«
tn Singapore.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

MAYFAIR LAW FIRM roqulroa
receptionist for varied responsibi-
lities to J'iIr our cheerful team ol
hard working Partners and 9taff.
Salary ncgr-mblo. Pieaso tele-
phone 491 4729.

PART TIME . . . Small CUV
financial company dose Liver-
pool Si., needs an assistant fnr
the Dircclor. Troni 10 to 4.
Someone 25-40.. able to type-
do telex, some simple fiance
work- plus pen orally holp out.
£2.250 p.a. + L. Vs. Ring 6.3d
0559.

EXPERIENCED TELEPHONIST/
Receptionist required to work
PMB X4 7 x 39 switchboard m
Chartered SurvnyDrv office In
S.W.l area. Good lelephona men-
ner essential, some typing In-
volved. 5-day week. 0-5.30.
r mdnn -atarw C2 S-X) t.x.
Telephone 828 1822. Mrs. Pon-

CITY WINE BAR—Cordon bleo.
See Dorn. Sits.

SECRETARIAL

tfSS T.->
91 >.-

>4 > :

terr

;.[ or .an INTEREST in the
-L3 Of sntf ol the -deceased

'
- uwhose named, addresses
; "Ufcr^mons are sot out below

CIHVELAND ggygrv COUNCIL AGENCY require

.fipssat
£ll6n'- ®uutan,itaB &^^ourHoahJS;cE insr.

-..7«bF required to send psrticu-
. - In - writing of -his Claim- or

- i- • ‘ *o the pardon or persons
"mod In i relation to the

person concemod before
specified! aftsr which date

SO)

toed by the personal represen-
i among the persons entitled
a having regard onto/ 10 the
and interest* of which they

had notice.

EH. Daisy Eleocsdie Esma
f otherwise known as Daisy
cadlo Esme Gray. Bsmn Gray
ker, Esme Hooter. Eieocadla
e Booker, or MOckbrldfln Mrf-
ise. Honfield. Sussex, died on
September, 1974. particulars
eter Kingston. Solicitor, of 4.
nond Buildings. Gray’s Inn.
ion. w.C-2. before itth
eh. 1977.

Ota. LesUe Gilbert. or Bam-
1 Cop pico Drive. Roehamp-
S.W.lS, died £tad January.

7. particulars h> National
WUnotar Bank ttnL, Trustee A
mo Tax Dept.. P.O. Box No.

I.
,
Gwladys Myfarrwy. 12

noMs House. WeflfnnKui
L LoiKlon. N.W.8. dlofl 17th
unber. 1976. particnleTS M
Ik Wilkes 4nd Co., Solicitors,
Camdon High street. Lon-
HWl ONE; before X7Ui

Commercial - f
JSer\ices

. CC
FULLY AUTOMAHC roll-led flatbed

electrostatic coolers and olatn
paper coolers at lhe most -com-
petitive orices.—Ring Mr. Herd.
27B gU7^,Clty Office Euulument

TELEX SPEEDS up business. Use
our fast, economical and conJTdcn-

JSUM7S
c
&rv£S. SitzHSZ

SECRETARY for small chartW u
Paddington Area. Salary £2.700
Shoruiand /Audio essenllal. Call
for appointment. 202 1451.

Paddington Area.

- Business '^
Opportunities -

|

WEST END. Antique Silver dealer
requires hard working and effi-
cient Secretary /As»lstant Imme-
diately. 01-499 0372.

PART TIME Secretary for partner-
ahlp near Hammersmith Bridge.
741 1407.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES.—Are
you on our Books' Covent
Garden Bureau. 63 Fleet St..
EC4. 5S3 7696-

GOOD FRENCH 7——Thou why not—loin this rrlendiy teem of Marble
Consultants as a back-up organ-
izer. Good second lob for brfgnu
young secretary. Around £2,600
to start.—Monica Grove Recruit-
ment Ltd. . B39 1927.

SKIER/TELEPHONIST. AlSO Sec.
vac.—Soe Non-Sec. Vacs.

SECRETARIAL

WINE AND SPIRIT
AGENCY HOUSE

Assistant in the Sales Dltoc-
tor seeks young K*cneU'<Y wllh
ootid sense of iiwmir for sm.i It

Irlrndly ofTIcc in S.'.i'.l. 'Ins I,
a rospunslble pjsltlon :ind rout-*,
hr able lo work on .iv.-n imilj-
Uvv. Good salary end L,\ .s.

For appoimment nnu
MISS R. A. LlALKfk

J. R. PHILLIPS & CO.

LTD..

.

5. Pall Mall Cast
London. siiT
01-950 9184

GET INTO MARKETING
AT £3,000 PLUS

American group, based near
Flni-i Street need ui Intelligent
Secretary io assUt lhe .Wirkei-
ino Manager, involves slight
fashion Invnivrmeni ana
oce.islonal assisianee with
fashion shows in addition to
normal secretarial dullrs.
Cso/clallv Inlerosllng soot will,
very generous benefits. Miss
nosp. CHALLONCRS, 22
U’ormwood Si.. E.C.2. 63R
7846.

FULL TIME TEACHER OF
SHORTH.\ND AND
TYPEWRITING

required Immediately for a wefL,
esi abluned prlvata cxilleqe In
cemral London. Ercellcnt
Salary an- pleasant working
atmosphere. Contael lhu Col-
lege Secretary.

63788C3/4

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
EXECUTIVE POTENTIAL

A real career opportunity for
a seir-momated Individual. Wc
will train you In .hi asnrns or
our InternalIona I Personnel
consuluncv business and deve-
lop y-'u Into a mananoment
role. If you enloy a chaUenne.
a demanding aimosohrre and
have sound Sales Busin- s.s

exocnence. call now. Ann
Morris. T34 0911. Drake Per-
sonnel. 225 Regent SI.. W1

.

ROAD TO HONGKONG
Travel Company., operating

London ' Honokano. requires,
PA Srereiorv. To £3.600,
CTlcrulv-.- Admin, duties, iravel
concessions, pension scheme.
BUPA. LV«.

491 3774

RAND SERVICES
Call Monday

CHARTERED SURVEYORS to S.Vf.l
urtt-'nily require 2 more Sc-cro-
taries io assist overworked profes-
sionals In small, friendly, mad-
house. Mainly audio, but short-
hand an advantage, 5-day week.
9-5 50. Commencing salary
£2 850 u.a. Tei. Mrs. Penrose
828 1822.

WEST END WINE MERCHANT sects
Secretary for Director. R-siaurant
Division. Inieresling work In busy
and rrtendly office. Salary nennn-
afclc: 4 weeks’ hols. Ago probably
20 to 50. Pleas® telephone O. T.
NlCkalls on 493 9861,

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY with
good French required for West

. End office, buerusdng work.
Good pay and conditions. Ring
01-457 9985 tref. C.H.).

SECRETARY/ADMIN. ASSISTANT
for small Trade Association Ut
Vlcrorta. Shorthand essential.
£2.000 + LVs. Contact Miss
Ekbery. 01-834 0855.

MEDICAL FILM COMPANY requires
Secretary with good shorthand for
Interesting lob Tn VI. Phone 550

ART » ANTIQUES.—Super lob for
tninht Secretary at Amlquarius

CCHJD. ’ INTELLIG^ENT YOUNG
Shorthand Ti*plst Secretary to
work Tor Bollel Company. Interest
in ballet essential. Apply hi
writing wllh Tull details of age.
experience, elc.. lo Personnel.
London FcSUral Ballet. 48 Wcl-
beck Street. London. W.l.

H°N._ WIUJAM^MmiN
- /*, VE. .Of HUlflelds Farm. Lowur
fit* ; don. . Reeding, Berkshire.

i on 27th October, 1976. par-_ iwiio Truw*s> «BI & KeaUng
'*•-**' liars, of 5 Now Square. Ltu

s Inn. London WCtaA 3RP
« 16th March. 1977

^

•

;sage

ntinesi
- :.l

NOTICE •

dverUseraeots are subject

) conditions of accoptance

mes Newspapers LhnJrad.

» of which are available

yqunsL.

VAN DER MEULEN TRADERS B.V.

Exporters of Second-hand cars. Textiles/

Electricals, Electrical Equipment and

Building Materials

Information

VAN DER MEULEN TRADERS B.V.,

P.O. BOX 3, HUMMELO, HOLLAND.

Winter Sales

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY
Salary £2,800+

ccwdina M experience, for

Company Secretary in email,
iriondly h»d oflicc ot Public
group of companies in FIset

Sireel area. Pleasant person-
ality and adaptability oio im-
portant, coupled with good
shorthand and audio.

Ploasa phone
Elin A. WebberIcy

636 9261

THE BRITISH ANTIQUE
DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION

Tbo Association's Secretary

requires an audio tvpi&i prefer-

ably in Id-SOs, small offices la

KnlgMsbrtdgD area. Hours 9
a.m.-5 p.ra. Salary 22.700

negotiable. Telephone the Sec-

retary. 01-589 4128/2102,

EMBASSY, S.W.7

(Students Department)
Require a Junior and' a

.Senior SECRETARIAL ASSIS-
TANT for Interesting hosts in
connection wllh education,
accommodation and general
welfare of '.ludenis : good
Shnrlhjnd ami typing and
II.U.E, MU,i:itlrj|1ons required.
Hours 1U in 5 p.m. Salary
C2.JJ 8 to 12 ,628 .

Please telephone:

01-5S4 4538

GOOD JOBS NEAR HOME
sw i ; an. pa. see sz.ooa
SK7: Mai Cons Sec £2.800 +
UT Property. PA'/Scc £5.000
W2: Advertising. Soc £2.800 +

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

FULL OR PART TIME
GENERAL ASSISTANT/

SECRETARY
for small W.l Archinvrs omen.
Musi be non-S'iibkcr. Salary and
hours negotiable.

WHAT A DIFFERENCE

!

A warm welcome, lovely «nr-
rounrtlngs. qualified consultants
and lhe .best lobs In London.

Coffee s ready—wcltomo !

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BSOMPTON ARCADE

BRO'rPTDN ROAD
KNtGHTSBIUDGE. S.K.5

i BromjjfDO Arcade Is a few
steps rrom Knlghtsbndge Tube

Station. Sloanr Si. uin.
SR'J BB07/0010

THE place for top Jobs r

PARTNER’S SECRETARY
To Join {rtendly team tn busy
Baker Si. office. Interesting
end Involving work dealing
wllh luxury residential accom-
modation. Salary ncgollabln
around £5.000. LVs end health
scheme. Tel. Stephen Beniamin

DRUCE AND CO.

PETER DUDGEON LTD, furtllturo
manufaclurer* and In ttrior
designer*. SW3. require asslstani
lo Mr Dudgeon. TVuIng and some
business exporlcnce necessary for
running or small order and work-
shop. Ago c 25. £2.500 neg +
LVs. Trf: 01-584 1611.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST I3T roprrb
Prtvaco Medical Practice. Hartoy
SI. srea. No shorthand. Previous
exficrlcnce and references
required Salary. £2.700 ecu- Tel.
722 2638 am and afier 6 p.m.

EMBASSY SECRETARIES. 9 - 2.30
p.m.. S.W.7. Excel!on I shorthand
and typing, own corrcspondenco.
^Salary £40 u-W.. -Reference*
essential. Contact 689 4295 or
5e*3 7980.

Tempting Times

TELEPHONE MONDAY

!

If you have flrsi-dass Secre-
tarial skills, and ore looking
for Interesting Temporary work,
we can offer jsju lop level
assignments al above average
rates, call sue Bowmer on
499 0092.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Band St.. W.l

MOYING TO
MAYFAIR

Secretary/PA required for

active Soiidlors office just

moving to Mayfair. Escfans-

iasm and involvement expec-

ted and well rewarded.

01-935 8574

MOTOR CARS

ROVER 3500 SDI

JttehUlDU rod. 12.000 milos.
5 apeed gearbox, phtmps 860
stereo/Bn radio and cassette
player. Tow

.
tar fitted.

Immoralaio ooadintm Offer*.

Telephone Mis. Armstrong

RuisEp 30831

TRIUMPH 1300

ONLY 35 MILES
Almost new, -owner changed
yum

Ring 624 1477 (Eveaj
9.50 p.m.)

«

RENTALS RENTALS

TIMESAJD TWO EIGHT SIX
STELLA FISHES TODAY
Articulate and literate tar
numerate), with commcnrinl
espertenre or re**h from
college ? All office skills
needed : Pennoncm and Temps
loo.
Today we re open 10 am to
12.30 ini and again from 9 am
M
snr¥IiA fisher bureau
110 strand. WC2. 836 6644

COVENT GARDEN’S
JANUARY JOBS

Publishing c. £3.000
Banking ta £3.600
The Art* Oorn
Legal to £3.700

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU.
53 Fleet Street. EC4.

01-363 7696

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

QUALIFIED NANNY
GREECE

Csmocient. mature, well quali-
fied Nanny required for S-year-
old son. Greek family. Live in.
own room in family home at
KUlssu. north of Athena. This
Is a permanent position. Salary
nvQotiahle. tax free. Holiday*,
rtc.. also negotiable. Return air
fore paid. Apply In first in-
stance. in writing, with C.V.
and current photograph, to

Mrs. C. Ogden,
61 St. Mery Axe.

EC3A 8DJ

MATURE HOUSEKEEPER/
COOK

required to ltvo In wtlh
widowed business man who Is

ttso handicapped- A little nurs-
ing experience necessery. Gar
available for household duties
Very good salary offered and
sonorous fmo time allowance.

Please ting 01-624 6457a

NANNY REQUIRED •

e-TYPE DROPHCAD. V12. 1976.
Superb, Ut.tL, 22.000 miles. 1
rttfod awns’, sunovu extras.
fitted Mohair hood. special
number plate, red/black tnlerlor,
£5.000 o.n.o. Phone: Harlow
(U279J 419176,

DO YOU HAVE holiday accommo-
dation In 1977 ? 11 so phone
Anacmarto or Bridaot on Ol-
278 5351 and find out more
about The Time* feature on
" Holidays In GB " and lu dis-
count rates, where you could let
your accommodation.

KENSINGTON/CHELSEA. Various
mocIbus s/c flats—oil newly
decorated and furnished—avail,
now (Tom £18 to £45 P-w. Ideal
for visitor, holiday or diplomatic
use. Coatcroft. Box 0141 j. The
Times.

ARE YOU A HUNTER? FeiTier &
Davies, one of London's least
pompous agents, will get you a
furnished flat or boose in 24
hours—almost. U you are e
Grade a l perfect) Tenant. 684
3232.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD. Ettta«U con-
dition. Power windows, steering,
brakas. sir conditioned. 11.000
miles, owner driven around Lon-
don. 22.300.—Telephone 235
6722.

1973 L SCIMfTAR GTE. manual/
overdrive, radio/stereo. Baaulo-
lals red. Bosunful condition.
£2.250 o.n.o.—ToL 0270 626740
after 6 p.m.

R. REG. 'MERCEDES 350SE. metal-
lic brown, parchment interior,
sunroof doled glass. 15,000
miles. £107650. 0445 3316.

BH
OcT°Sl.

11
62.000. £5,000. TsL:

01-623 9061.

d.M.W. DISTRIBUTOI
Service.—01-560 Of

WE OFFER A SPEEDY, reliable and
economic servlco lo selected land-
lords and tenants. Good, quality
Cats, rooms and housns to lot
and required. London Flats. 373
5002.

WE DO NOT claim to bo magicians,
we do try harder to ibid good
tenants for good properties. Tele-
phone ns to dlsctua your require-
ments. Long-short leu. Cutlass it
Co., 589 5247.

MAYFAIR. Fully furnished. 2 re-
cept-, 3-bedroomed. Short let,
£215 p.W.—TSL 495 5993.

SERVICES

i.’.Mre:

FLATLAND. 79 Buckingham Raises
Rd„ S.W.l. Centrally located
luxury short lets. £40-2300 p.w.
Also long lets In Dost areas
(ram £35 D.w.—Tel. 828 8251.

WANTED for American Co-. 5/4
bedrooms wcB fnrn.. Hampstead.
Kensington or similar <may con-
sUar Wimbledon i : £120 lo £250
p.w.—Birch tc Co.. 01-935 1162.

CMEYNH ROW. CHELSEA

S
aisoneue. l double bedroom,
vlng room, k and b. Must be

seen lo be aooroctated. £55
pw.—Td.: 361 3753.

MOTHHR'S HELP for hsppy family
in N.W.l. Boy and pin of 6 end
3 at school, own room. T.V.
Bathroom. Phone Mrs Wingate 01-
5U7 4950.

URGENT.—Immediate cash I Fot
your car. m O-TT failures
accepted.—J.D.C. AutOS. Tel.
01-340 7218.

COMPANION/KOUSEKBBPER re-
quired for lady recently widowed.
Reside in largo West London
flat. Driving on -advantage. . 01-
969 7246.

nanny reqnlroatar loveable baby
girt 1 1 year | .luxury accommoda-
tion offered. £1B p.w. Phone 723
9515.

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapen tn
London. Tel. Walton on Thames
28779. Dingo Craft.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FEMALE ART History graduate, 22.
experienced bookseller, seeks re-
aoartSi work. London area.—Tel:
01-529 1752-

CAMBridge ENGLISH Graduate,
completing Pb.D., mrtilri Uunrcsl-
tao work.—Box 0136 J. The

CAMDEN HILL AREA. DollghtfUl 2
bedroom furnished house ui seclu-
ded road. All modrm Qillngs
throughout, £90 p.w. Telephone
748 8149..

PROFESSIONAL PERSON Inquired
Lo share luxury net. -own room
and bathroom. References essen-
tial. £30 p.w, Tel. 736 0955.

TOURIST FLATS. Kingston. Lon-
don. Large apartments ftar
aharcra, £12 each p.w. Short leu
from 1 weak.—01-399 8499.

Our standards mulch your own.
Totnparary or pcrmanonl. CaU
Ccmaxom Staff. _233_ Kerulng-
lon High SL. W.8. 937 6S25 or
357 Strand. VF.C.2. G36 2875.

IMMEDIATE WORK for Rarotvpcs
who aro efficient, cheorful Tem-
porary Secretaries £1.,S p.h.
CAREER PLAN 7J4 4234.

required

FROM PHILIPPINES well recom-
mended. experienced molds,
couples. housemen. speedily
arranged. 2-year contract.—04l
B87 7000. New World Agy.

MALE STUDENT requires oppor-
tunliv— to stody Unansge and
social culture tn

,
Sweden. Offers

of employment Invited.-—01-640 i

1818. _
1

SWISS GIRL (231 seeks au pair
position with English speaking
family In lhe Home Conn li os.

—

Tel: 01-346 8333 «ref. Mr.
CortilUlej

.

. . _ 83 CHURCH ROAD
HENDON. N.W.4.

_ < opposite Odtoon Cinema}
c*1

^
oe nonul prices .CREAT SALE NOW ON

.
, _ SECONDS PERFECTS

50p Conltnemol Quills from K‘J
Sboeis £6.50 Single Snecis> Towels £1.75 Double Bficcis £4

I® Terry Dressing Ladles FnUed Codon
.•owns £6.50 Dnuttig Gowns S-o

.iB Lotmgert .. £10.60 Mini Loongert. lc
. . Towels 3&p Ladies Lang Velour

lied QuHZ Covers Dressing i towns £12
.l' » mi

J
n 53-5° Men's Long Grossing

on Shower Towels £2.50 Gowns *-H

pnnuchc

—

SALE CONTINUES
DIOR and COiANA twinsefs at 50% reduction

AVA GOLF and LANVIN twinsefs at 20% reduction

All Stock at greatly reduced prices

24 BEAUCHAMP PLACE, S.W.3

01-584 9807

GUCCI SALE
Commencing Monday 17th of January

Gucci shoes from £12
Gucci clothing and fashion accessories

reduced' up to 50%
Gucci luggage all reduced by 10%

GUCCI
172 New Bond Street, London, W.l

Telephone No. 629 2716/7

KENSINGTON. S.W.5—-Furnished
flat 2/5 sharing. £40 p.w.
Cowan A Kumar. 373 7737/7758.

LUXURY FLAT Hydr Par*. 1 recap
tion. 2 double bedrooms, k. A b..
£B5 p-w.—01-262 7050-

WELL-BRED, home-trained Pekin-
ese puppies .—Details. 01-989
*>742.

ADORABLE LhO« . Apso _ puppies:
father Crufts best of b<mKL
197o.—Tel.: Haywards Heath
52258.

GREAT DANES, show., potential,
black and golden bjlndJe .pnpplea.
for sale. Broihera. Holywell 8845.

BORDER TERRIER puppies, aanh
lenl pedigree. ^
Bourke-Barrows. 01-722*6860-

FOK SALE

^1,-

fKtooH

AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS
TELEPHONE 01-203 0203
WE ARE OPEN ONLY ON

Sunday 9.30-1.00
Tuesday - 9.30-3.30
Thursday . 9.30-3.50

8L sale m.
Of last few VK
3^ DAYS V'"

WASHINGTON TREHALETT

——

—

————

—

f9 2

(Uermenr only)
*1 Canton Street,

London, W.l
-Tel.: Df-734 4230

(Men's add wen'i mar)
Britannia Hotel

erosvenor Square. W.l
Tel: 01-4S3 7796

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

FINAL REDUCTIONS
IN MEN'S AND WOMEN S

. CLOTHES

ZAAR SHOPS
* SL. W.U
end end Richmond

mbrofdwBd skirts £12-50.

/ costa and jjonehos ham

KbBuis eio, and miAqr
y eautlful, bvgaina. ,

.

J YOB HAVING A
nmasALE?
. YOUR SALE to

. -TIMES READERS..

For details

. tend Dr-278 8351.
'

Nina Campbell &

Mark Birley Ltd.

64 Ptmfieo Rd.„ S.W.l

Tel. : 730 8136

IncrediSId "Sale Starts

Monday 17th January

at 10 a.tn.

BROTHER^H
171 Fulham Rd., S.W.3

Buy your summer acces-

sories . zod .
fabrics in

Provencafe cotton and
take advanrage of our

sreat sale.

% 13a Heath Street,
. %

if Hampstead. ©
3 continue Uieir §

f SALE I
• •

S exceptional bargains S
s §z Normal Business Haws 0
• 9.30 a.m-5.30 p.m. 0
• Telephone D1435 8629 §
9 ®

TREASURE ISLAND

Sale of China and Presents

Tremendous, bargeins.

SI Pimlico Rd. S.W.l.

01-730 3630

MAXWELLCROFT
105/106 New Bond Street

London W1.Y OBT
Tel. 629 6226

ROSIE NICE

Sal# starts Monday. 17!h
January at 10 a.m. Individual
women 5 and children's wear up
la Mf<' off.

Also wldo selection of iowellcry
and accessories.
12 CUFTON RD.. W9 1SS.

01-280 0500

Until Saturday 22nd January

MAXWELLCROFT

ROSENTHAL
(WILSON & GILL)
137 RESENT STftEET

Last few days of Sale

Fantastic reductions On table-

ware, glassware and giftware.

SMITH'S SKUFF SBO?

ANNUAL PIPE SALE
Virgin reject briars 95p. 3 for

CU.70. t
Srx.'Cla I rejects bj'

charaton comor
and olher leading pipe nunu-
fjciurers.
£1.75 each. 2 for £4,« J.
74 CHARING CROSS ROAD

01-836 7432

FURS SALE

NOW ON

Beautiful Furs and Fur Hals

at specially reduced prices

S South Srove,

Hictigate Village. N.B
348 7279

COPPERSHOP
20 °e otf Everylhleg at s
11 Cel lo Knew US " Sale

M> sill English manufaclured
ropnef products: K<*lllf*. rnttlng
houiv. lolly moulds, saucousns.
frying runs, aauii nans, pomma
anna n-ms- zabaglipne nans,
ladies, cciiicc puls, plain, plant
troughs, mensures, coal scuilies,

log boskeis. etc.

43 Heal SL, Covent Gardtn,
London. WC2

entrance In Shorts Gardens •

01-836 2984

90099090900000000000

I MARY FARRIN
jj

§ SALE §
o o
o o

§ Still a lot of bargains in §
0 exclusive winter knit- ®

o wear. o
o o
o o
0 3 South MoHon SI, W1. 0

q Tel. 01-489 Z4S1 §
Q O
0G0009C000CC00000900

RENTALS

RICHMOND. 9pacl0tl& flaL 2 rooms,
k & b Short lei £50 pw Joe.—
948 4776.

FULHAM i by Hurllngham Club!

.

luxury rum. flal. suit 5/6. 3
beds. 2 baths, lounge. Ml-
fitted carpels, central heatmn-
phone. polio, £95 p.w.—736

MARSH & PARSONS offer weH-
furnishrd flats.TiaosGs on short/
long leases. With prompt dnd

- . 'TV. .service . Ring 937 6CN1.QUIET MALE seeks eccomm on* non
MVln^Buo*1 UR Easter.—Martin

JOHNSTON* A PYCRAFT. E&lSIO
Agents. We lake core to ftnd
siDiabla tenants and have a varied
setoctlon or property.—Ring 370

WIMBLEDON BDRS. Attractive
1970 b/c 2-bcitrm G,a. flat. Folly
furn/earoelifd. T.V.. tel., ggo-
ndn. £48/n.w.—669 I4lf.WHY LEAVE YOUR PROPERTY
Empty 7—We have many waiting
a pp! lean is looking to spend £50
to £330 p.w. Ci central arras
for long/short lets.—Land™ay
Securities, 355 0026-

gPo'i^O

SHEEPSKIN COATS

.
SPECIAL SALE

Ladles* and gent's sheepskin
coals in even' possible sire.

Bargains for all too family.
Personal

.
shoppers only.

TRAVEL AMD SPORTS
CENTRE.

405 The Strand. W.C.2.
(nest dw to Vsodevlllo

Uiaatre)
01-240 1788

sell and sail fast, put it in

The Times Classified Pages-

.

For only £2.00 per line (and
there are discounts, too). The
more you think about It, the

more you nmd The Times.

When you want io
get personal

useTheTunes.

Lost touch with an oldDiend?-
j

ffuttoseDdbinbdayoranniversaiy
.

greelingSIMakeuparow? Place a
message in die renownedTones
Personal Columns-lhey appear daily,

and you'dbe surprised how many
people read them.

_

For further informatiOR.riflg

01-237 33 11,Manchester 061-834 1234,

WANTED

WEDGWOOD MEDINA
CHINA

Any nieces required—want

to complete get. Pitta* phone
01-493 3551. ext. 237. 9.0 10

5.0 or 01-531 19&7 evenings.

Will collect.

AMERICAN COLLECTOR wlsilM lQ
purchase oil painUnas by Sir Wj-
stoa Churchill.—Vmto _ to IWt
instance to : Box - 2775 P. The
Timos.

T9l@Times Ring 01-837 3311
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DEATHS ZNMEMORIAM
i
CRUMP.*—On lira Jan*. 1977. Xal HOBtK»QM, HBNBY. ' JtaCafy
mgnouniUi Hossial. Mauds.

I 35th. 19ffT. . in. ww-toylna
Gertrude Era
crump, fhhi
19th Jan-.

ADVERTISING

-7 .

: To 'ptaca in advarttevmeitt In

;
«ny or the** aOToriM, Ml.

• Private Advertisers only
01-&37 3311

• Manchester office

061-334 1234

Appointments
01-273 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9331

Animals and Birds . 25

19th Jau.. at Brmapum
Conetnnr. Fulham Rd.. Londen.

DRU, ALEXANDER.—l«h Jan.. at
Plxton, aged 72. Hltobond of
Gabrlal and feUiar of Ano*la.
M^j^Laora and Barnard. Funeral

DUULE&^-Qn Jan. lSih. suddenly
at Eton House. Mickles. Rlpon.
Sarah Hdenora. aged o4 yean.
No lotion or Bowes, jtflaaso-

Manorial service a* Mlcldor on
Wed.. Jan. 19th at 12 a~m.

EDWARD ES.—On 1401 Jan.. 1977,
la iho Ken A Susm Hospital,
Tunbridge \teU». after a Short
Hines*. J. C. B. i Julius)
Edwards*. aged 59 foots, devoted
husband of Tonys and beloved
sou of Soi* Ia . Farmerly of Uia
-British Petroleum Company.
Funeral servlca private, Wednes-
day. 19th Jan. Flowers may be
sent to If. J. Reynolds, Albion
House. Church Road. Linsfield.
Details of* memorial service will
be announced- later. Donations-
to The British Heart Foundation.

7" Frances ') remembrance of a Moved hus-
at noon. W«L, band and fitMiar.

•

at Brompton waxemam.—4n mi and Uks
n Rd.. London- memory ot JUw

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 25

swBsms i

to,iee8*^es
crew.

acknowledgments

GAULT, Brigadier Sir James.
X.C.&.C.. *LV.O., O.B.E.—On
Friday, 14Ui Jan., much loved
husband -of Elizabeth, suddenly
and peacafnlhr at Hemlngstone.
Cremation private- No memorial
service. letters or Dower* at hla

|

cilkes^-On 14th
peacefully at his
Sand. Sherborne.
Newcome, aged

Box No. replies should be
' addressed to:

The nines,
p.o. box T. _Hew Printing House Samre,

Gray's Jon Hoad.
London WClX 8EZ

01-4/0 3J31 peacefully at his
fend. Sherborne.

Animals and Birds .. 25 Sawcomo. aged
Btaalnen to Buslnss* . . 2g lOVVd taubuul
Oamaatie Situation?. SB father of David.
Educatlenal . . 25 and Roger, ana iarmany nigp
entertainments 9, VO and 1i Master of 9L Rial's School.
Financial . . . . . . 25 Funeral service at Gasdeton
Fiat Sharing .. ..25 Chinch. Sherborne, on Tuesday.
For Sale .. ..25 18th January at 2 pjn., fol-

• Holidays and Hotels hi loured by cremation. No flowors
Great Britain and Ire- please. AU enquiries to: Mr
land . . 24 Harold F. Miles, Funeral Dlrec-

Hoflio extras .. •• £ tor. Telephone North Cadbury
Last! Notlcor . . . . 25 367.-
Pteter Cara .. » . a§ GOVETT.—On Jim. 15th. VCT.
Postal Shopping .. ... » Francis Homamu of Wilbur*
Public Notices . . .. « Lodge, Bove, beloved husband of

. Rentals . . . . . 25 Pets and loved Either of Peter.
Situations Wanted -• A dear grandfxxhar/ cremation
Saturday Bazaar - • 1® ..

t«lva*a. please;
.
no letters.

Secretarial and Hon- HAi I .—On Jan. Uliv Edith Emily.
Secretarial Appointments 35 aged 7* years, 0(Surrey House.

Services .. 25 ChUworth. Sunny, formerly of
Wanted . . .

.
• - 2S Beirut Funeral servlca at the

Winter Sales .. 25 and 2U United Reformed Church. Stoke
-Road. Cobfcam. Sumy, on Wed-

Box No. raphes should bo Jan. S9th at 11 a.m. foiiowod by
- addressed to: ' miermenr in Epsom Cemetery.

Ttio Times, Flowers may be sent to James
POL bmT. £ Thomaa Ltd.. Min Road. Cob-

.Miw PiteUng. House Sauare. 9-30 *'m* °° ltLlt

Gray's "on Road- JOT.—Oh io Jan., 1977, peaco-
Londou WClX 8EZ fully itt his Bleep. Arthur

Ch.iltomT. beloved- husband of
Marilyn and father of Charts*
and Philip. Service et Golden
Greta ermnotgrtum. Tuesday*
IB Jan. . 1977. at 2.30 p!m.
Flowers may be sent lo Harrods

. Funeral Servlca. 49 Mario** Rd..

LATIMER SALLY.—-See Codtone.LONG-—On January 14th. 1977.
suddenly tu his home. Little
Gaunt. Wargrave. Berkshire.
James Goareu Patrick Dong hi*

PLEASE CHECK 70UR AD ..

I TlnkBr) Commondw| lOJ.
Ws make every effort to avoid O.B^. IR^.1. l^y^hujtemd
error* in advertisemeats- tad. g*
one is earefolly eheebad and aSL n,
proof road. Whan thousands or . . 3 P-olTUm-
advertisement* are handled S&«H2f,

"f?wiSS\ VS
each day mista fcos do occur and uiSlSK?"w> ask tearalora that you check “Btwllna. Brairbrooke
roar ad and. If you spot an t «\i££Jkr-S£fBra?t , r . T1„
error, report It to the Cloaslflad January 331^

f Lrt“7180".' WO aTS«2
a
-J3

rt
2
W
*»J'TMScannot bo responsive -far mare - Bartara i“S *_ *W*S,

than one day's Incorrect ^wrara. Fun^ im Mond^.
insertion if you do pot. £&$%£• tln—mPJJBJBJlS' flowers or letter* please.

rfn „nnA and te ram- MACH IN. On Jan. 14th. 1977. In

middle ‘’forgM^n^f >«® S
pieasea. Nicholas. Stephen and Timothy.

Funeral Servlca at Btuhbiuy
nnimne Crematorium. Wolvprliamplon
BIRTHS rwest Chapsl), Thursday. Jaxnv-

IKTT.—On January 14th. at tho reweau
3 n°°,l‘ N°

Mlddlesmt Hospital,, to Brigid mcilwaineT — Group Captain
Andrew, on 11th Jan.. mSH

sag: . -WPVaPt # pSs

FlIWKHAr. •ARRANGEMENTS

J. H* KBNYOM Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels -

49 Ess$£ §g#
49 Moruea Road. W.8

01-957 OTST

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HEART RESEARCH
please help this vtta work. -

Donation; Legacy or Covenant
(which Increases your gift by

over 50'* .i.

BRITISH HEART
FOUNDATION.

Den. T. 57a Gloucester Place.
London, W1B 4DH.

CANCER RESEARCH
FIGH T BACK AGAINST

CANCER NOW
by sending a donation or XB

Memorlam gift

Room 160T. PO Box 123 Urv
coln'a Inn Fields, Londotw
VTC2A 3PX.

BBC' URGENTLY SEEKS

'Guca SALE
.COMMENCING MONDAY

. im of January
Guca SHOES FROM E12.

Fdotilon accessanu reduced
. up to Baft*

GUCCI
X72 Now Bond Street.

London, W.l.
Telephone 529 2716/7*

AJMESA FABRICS- SAUL—
Sacurday. 9-S—E45 Kings
8.W.5 . 01-351 1125.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SCSNE. NOT HERD
Small World and Travel

Workshop’* sent Is well away
from jfae bucket and made/
Dim nvkjp kluM.

Small World L our 27-barth
motor yacht meandm
6jrough__Ote_Ora* Isles and
along the Turkish coast an
gammer.

Which tzuchureCB) any w*
•end you ?

SMALL WORLD &
TRAVEL WORKSHOP
5 Garrick St* WC2E 9AZ
(ABTA :ATOL 488B)

01-836 7836 of 01-240 3233

SMALL v. HEALEY
OoHn MUrtscm Small has some
Ideas to make What tittle money
you have left go a long way.

Small worn I.
motor sneht. pro-
Isles rad the Tui
relaxed stylo.

1 I. our 27.be
prowl* tho Gr
Turkish coast

. Travel Warlcdtop's .proposals
for ofT-the- pacha se-tour- track
Taverna Hobdays In Greece.

sssafir* ^ to

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD 1

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We make every effort W avoid
error* In advertisements- Back
one is carefally checked and
proof road. Whan thousand* of
advertisements are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
we ask therefore Uia* you check
roar ad and. It you spot an
error, report It to the Cluolfhd
Puerto* department Immediately
far tftl»Dfcenl!ia 01-B3T 1234
(Ext. 7180). Wo regret that we
cannot bo responsible Yor more
than one day's Incorrect
Insertion If you do pot.

- muidcate forget not; for with
each sacrifices God is. well
pleased. "—UebrrAl loLlb*

Please send to Amina Harris.
Music and Arts Dope Freepost.
London W14 9BR-

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

ta tho lanwt single supporter
in- the u.K. of research Into all
farad of cancer.

Help us to eonouer cancer
wUta a legacy, donation or " In
Mamoriam *' donation la

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

PHONE NOW ON 01-278

ABOu£ND OUR
0 °^M8SI

SCHEME,

BIRTHS
BRBTT.—On January 14th. at tho novtwrt'

Middlesex
_
Hospital., to Brigid mcilwaini

I nee Barstow i end Charles—^ Andrew,
tfcianhtar fCSmiin* Motr* years.
Ce3la». 4 sister for Francis, Gonofai

CALLAGHAN.—On Jan. 3rd. to Radnaoe,
Mary Elizabeth and John—a massEY.—

1ST |

*1
rat«L*

:T
Meirer M.

Mary EUzabeth and John—

a

nsuahicr iMary Kathleen).
denning.—

O

n January 13. 1977.
10 Elizabeth and Robert, of Toot
Balden. Oxfordshire—a second
son. .

EVELYN.—On Jan. i«. at Mount
| Findlay.

A)rein la. Guildford, to Anne (nee MOCKETT,

years, suddenly at Wycombe
Goneral HospHol of Perchance,
Italinage. High Wycombe.
ASSET.—On 13th January. 1977.
suddenly In New Yoik. Brian P.
Massey, formerly or the Hong
Kong and Shanghai nann-mg cor-
poration. Husband of Julia, father

Alrun la. Guildford, to Anne (nee
,

Lindsell • and Patrick—a son
;

• Richard'
. ...H4WKES—On January la* a:

A'enian. France, to Fiona and
Michael—a son.Michael—a son.

fARlS.—On cth Jan., si the Vew
London Hospital, to Carole and
Richard—a son Dustin >.

shire. aiied 91, Sir Vere
Mockott, late Judge of
the Utah Court. Madras, husband
of the late Lady Mockett < Nora >

.

and Lather of Colls. Daphne and
John. Funeral at . Reading
Ctcmatortum on Friday. 21st
January- ot 3 p.m, Flowers to
Camp Hopson. North Brook

SCOTTISH BORDERS. HoHdoy Rat
I on small estate. 3 . beds, fully

Small World & Travel
Workshop

B Garrick St.. WC2E 9AZ
1ABTA. A70L 4S8B1

GL-856 . 7836 or 01-240 3253

SIERRA NEVADA
SPAIN

Skiing holidays wllh fDD
board hotel, free car with unli-
mited mileage and scheduled
flghte (Tom Hnathrow. 8 days
from GtlO.25. IS days
£178.60.

Golf Villa Holidays
16 North End Road.

Galders Green. London.
N.W.Zl.

01-458 6511 no Unas)
24 hours
ATDL 273B

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

BELVILLAS

FOR

BRITTANY
AND FRANCE

Vina*. Bungalow*. Apartments.

All elzes. Exceptional variety

of holiday accommodation at
attractive rentals. Beautifully

ritualed-, well equipped.
BelvDIas make an travel

arrangements ‘ and can offer

.
BARGAIN CAR FERRY RATES,
Free fully Illustrated colour

brochure from

BELVILLAS (T)

175 Saudon Park Road.

5- Croydon. Surrey CR2 SJJ
Tel.: 01-661 1231 C24 hra.)

A.B.T.A Member

The Cheapest Son in the
Med.

Di this gentle and unspoilt

Maltese island, food, drink,
cigarettes, hire-cars. etc., still

tost only about UK prtce-
'* Inclusive HoUdays " to

Hotels or Sdf-catcring Villas or
Flats with daily Mold Service.
Direct Flights. London *
Regional Centre*. Full colour
brochure.

THE OLD MIL[HOUSES LTD,
*T)

.

4 Burnaby Gardens.
London W4 iOT

01-995 9579 plus Answerphona

CAREFREE HOLIDAYS IN
BRITTANY &. VENDEE

HOLIDAYS AND VHXA5

CRUISING AT ITS BEST

to S.S. 3Rn-.USTS tia.ooo
ttmsi

1, To NORTHERN CAPITALS
AND LENINGRAD 3n»-17lh
ilone.-

To Norweolaii IQord,
North Cape and Denmark.
12th-26th Angus:.

Prices for the above etuisct

ore nJl.LV DfCLUBIVE of aB
Fort T«e» and Show,
sioiu '.except LOTtinsrad «s a**

optional 1 . .. .

ABTA MEMBERS. ATOL 781B

THE GREEK RIVIERA
Speue. the tiny Greek Island

gem that has Jumped trmu
obsenrtty to the " In BXace
to go for people who warn kite

of evening company oa 00U-
day bat st2I irea*are d£»^i»d
beaches and suulJ. Ericndly

Phone now far our unujua
brochure that takes 30 woes
to describe in detail seven un-
spoilt Greek islands*

SUMMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road.
London, S.W.MJ.
Tel: 01-351 3165
24-hr. service'.

ABTA Bonded ATOL 382B
No surcharge guarantee, see

brochure far details^

GREECE 1977

CAREFREE CAMPING
Dept. Y •

.

42 Sleplu-n* Chambers.
Bank Court. Hamel Hempsieed,

HP1 IDG.
t‘CM4S 1 64305

LOOK NO FURTHER COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
295 Regent Street. London. W.l,

ABTA ATOL 213B LATA

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

aBdppfld. Tennis court, riding
1

iffihi. LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
after 6 pm.

DTBL FOR LADIES. — 200 Single FARES
rooms partial boartLC2L p.w. AJB
amenities. Apply pnNw Kent

DIAMOND WEDDING Camn Homoa. jlorth Brook
aLACKABY ! SILV2RLOCK.—On „SUO«. NewImp-.

- &SHS3? «SSSLS
MO

b?"a
E
n*^S«,

1
^lni“5?g- Moorii AH^,

t

B
Sl1^"Jl

N
BS£-

Ŝ ocBk^eA? uSM^wii .

Kettf.
^ hwj* Fo,kwton-- (Ea^w^ff-wa
nr atoC may bo sent to Stagloton andULAlnd Huttngs'Fimcm Service. BomeraW|&^VjS-U4^d(^l irt

Imi OUVHRf^KOTH—Dearly loved
.Uvton (Rotd. Poona Horse V. husband of__lvy_ and^

_
(other __of

cSS^SatmToS MSndat^S Bfla*

January, at 12.30 o.mTFlowera Harr87-
may be sent to Singlnton and -

Hastings' Funeral Sendee, Banters
SL. Ipswich. QUALIFIED and highly experienced

and dearest father of Derek and
Eve. Cremation has taken place. I

YON.-—On 14th January at hla

Deeply loved husband of Sandra JoJj"; Sd
ram5i»v Timm

Eto.
t,

SSmad^n
h
has**

1
taken* place?

'

Kr°St paafeh a^1o UMG T

ttvST K%!r 5?5: TUg B*
urnev^ffii linuarv 14th at SHBPARD.^-On 13th -January. KARIN.

qualified and highly experienced
dentist requires financial tjoc£-

I
tag to atari cosmetic industry
in England.—Bax 2933 P. The

.HTLPV O-I linuarv 14th at aMEfflHU.—un XoLu - January, sarin, per

nn».”2 ao
Ja
c5Bi

dar 18th 2 00 o.m. Road. Manmnumd. Plymouth.. THEATRICAL

INC TERM Exchange Of Paris Dot.
telephone, near Latin quartet*—
for London Oat. Call Hudl
Coupoz. Tel. : 01-226 7763,

lUUN. PETER (Sradenui Art.
Oxford. ’72i. where are yon
now 7 Remembor road Lyon-

amenities. Apply 172 Nvw Kent
Road. London. S^.l. 01-703
4176.

SWEDISH FAMILY wishes to net
comfortable, ttcludod. 5.‘4-bed-
roomed house with large garden
near ooir course and sea In
Vimt Country.—Full detail* to
Continrntai villa*. 38 Sloana
Street. London SW1.

S. DEVON. Scurious, s.c.. ftor 2/6.
TV. KL5/C35 p.w. 01-674 6660.

WINTER BREAKS

BURGUNDIAN WEEKEND, 18-
SO February. The Cutis HoieL
^fonton (08231 2671. £62/

- . I.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CHALET SKI BARGAIN
SAAS FEB

2 whs dsp Jan 22. £109. Price
Inc flight, transfer, half board,
snrtiurgu. To book TO. Ol-
989 5478 Up to 12.30 today
or after 9.30 oa Monday

-

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
SOjhurioo Place. London. SWT
ABTA ATOL 054JBC

to 276 worldwide destiaations
from WEXAS. Europe's fore-
most travel club with 17.000
members In 67 covntrtes. Plus
WEXAS Discoverers—holidays
for mo adventurous of ad ages.
For free colour

.

brochure

S
hone 01-584 9917 i'24
ours—7 days i can in at or

Wril'S WEXAS. International
Office. 45 Brompron Road.
Knlghtsbridge, London SW3.
I Airline Agents, l

SKI * SKI * SKI, * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1 A 2 wks from £66 A £85
Sunday dtps by BEA ‘til April
10: BAB or halT-board: great
snow [9.500 It) : Med sunshine;
cheap skt-packa; even cheaper
drinks and aprts-skl.

FREEDOM HOLD)AYS
48T EarL Cl. Rd.. W.3.

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.
01-957 5307 IATTX 432BI.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

FLAMINGO TRAVEL.
76 Shaftosbury Avenue. W.l,

Tel. 01-439 7751, 2.
Open Saturday.
Airline Agent.

TRAVELAIR
Interna Uanal low-ntt tra-."el

Specialists in long-distance.
mulU-dR.lina lion fUghis. hoicJs.
ground arrangemenu world

-

, wide. Late bookings welcome
to most destinations.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

40 Gt. Marlborough S:.. _
'London \V1. Ql-439 75t>5
nr. Oxford C tin os Lcdergroiud

iATOL 109BD)
WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT

CATTLE I

CORFU ? RING NOW

!

Thr Corfu VBta Etiuer-Ji are
open today between 10 and l.

Ring fur a brochure with over
40 villas, hotels and uvernas.
Whether yan want luxury or
si.npuaiy. a vju :or £ or 1 J.
we can help. Ring^mv p i-
581 0851 or after hours oo9
9481.

IA.T. LTD.
3 Park Mansions Arcade

(Scotch House i . Knlghubridga,
London. S.W.i.
01-581 2121/2 '3

ATOL 4R7D. Airilne Agents

WHEN FLYING
contari Miss Ingrid viehr for
low cor*, (ares it> Anstra'ia. Far
E»rt. Africa. South America.
New Yofl" and sei^crec Euro-
pean desnnatioos. also w-e
soeciallse In Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Majrfair Travel
(Atotno Agents >

Jill Floor
ol-o£: Hcpiaitti
London. S.W.I.

TeL: 339 1681. Teles: 915167

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Relatives tu
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA-
Fully guaranteed scheduled

flights

’"TOMF*0"

sard.——On Jan. &th. reacentily
a: SL Thomas's Hospital, Lon-
don. after a short illness boron j

with characteristic _ courage.

Enilly Marian, dearly loved wife __ ..

of the late Albert Eagle Siedmam _ —See Sec. Voce
and devoted mother of Marian REWARD ! Do you hjva Holiday

-lrith
—

eharaclert-rtlc cuurane. I and John. Funeral at EAord Accommodation available In

SbJClSr«3(£®l pKTS&i J^.°^7.1S&°r
K^SS?- I Jan.

.
ll«t. 1977.

now 7 RememDflr road Lyon-
' " ' ' ‘

sS'SS
^S5S

|»«a«Y/»horthand typlsL - SJ-^Sus^ BramSKB
Si:

EWARD, Do R.84.U 0$™;

FAR EAST. N.W.E. 4 S.
AFRICA, INDIA & PAKISTAN
and other destination.

6-6 CDVnntry Street. W.l.
Near Piccadilly circus.

01439 2326/7/8
lAirline Agents)

FRANCE. Villa* and apartmente to
rent from £55j n.w. Ir. Briiiaig.
West Coaal and South of France
Wide dialed of rescri. exewheaWide cholcij of, rescri. exoriienl
beaches. Special car ferry rate*
fer clients. Send for colour bro-
diure lucL detads of.our '* No-

2953 i24-hr. answering oervicej.

coramltui at Putney Vain Crmu-
:arlom at l p.m.. privately.
Arrangements by Ashton Funeral
Services.- 22X Uppw Richmond
Rd.. London, S.W/L5. TeL: 01-
788 1790.

COCHRANE.—On January 12th,
1977. suddenly but without suf-

Jan.. at 3.00 at Pinner New
-Cemetery. Pinner, Middlesex.

INMEMORIAM

CAN YOU MAKE non-cri'ptlc cross-
words ?—Se* Personal wants.

BOUGHT LEDGER CLERK—See,

CORFU. SUMMER 77.—A " Place
j

I

In the Sun " especVaUy for vou i

Super villas -apts. from only EB1-.
!

We don't computerise—we care I i

Minerva Holidays, aw _Pauitoiu i

So.. London. Sdi.3. 91-o5l 1915
(ATOL 230H Ass Owners Abroad

FLY WINGSPAN,
.
economy travel n

snedadUts, u> Australia. Middle
East, Africa and Eurooe—-Wings-
pan. 6 Gt. Queen St.. London,

...Ffoanrei Accounting. _ - ___ East. Africa and Europe—-Wlngs-
WOULD, RALPH, ean tS Peter Mer- wil 6i

G

t. Queen si.. London,
rick or anyone knowing of hte W.C.2. 01-843 3632- (Airline
whereabouts, pleasa ring 01-574 °6

u-
Ko“JH' »»“>

8824 to hi* advantnoe. ‘°_n„ Square. W.2.., Tel.

1977. suddenly but without suf-
fering. Sally Eatkner. greatly bo-

Sved wife of Raymond Cochrane
The Manor Home.;. Gultlng

Power. nr.. Cheltenham and
founder 'of the Amersham Play-
houM. Funeral strictly ortvate at
her wish. Service of remem-
brance to be arranged later.

whereabout*, pleasa ring 01-574.
.

8824 to hi* advantage.
. ;LOST IN WANDSWORTH.—On

January loth, male golden Cocker
01-231 4270 A 727 3454 (any-
time). ATOL 890 B«

TUSCANY writer, wife, 2 children ^wSHei^afStf^VaSc^Austrt^
' .BPOti <tid- kmnhouM. with is to 35 mts"d gr^ntp n?5.

“P: trek, CbMehuraL Krn. QJ-467slonal honse exchange Con tin] 9128.
London. _ Professional reason*.
Approx, two montlis summer, two
winter. In. London week of 23
Jon., could dtecusa then. Reply DORDOGNE. Tb let converted (arm,

.with tel. no. to Box 0133 x wtu Neeo 8. Ring 01-435
.
The Times. T 9373.

PSYCHIATRIST seeks ' motherly
woman or family, London or easyiKamiwtMB
bjTMkdown.—Box 2520 P. The ^ A»aats*

Tones,
SWINLEY FOREST GOLF CLUB

S?J:pS?»r7.-—8®« GBn* Vaca;
FULLY. FURNISHED MANHATTAN

Apartment available March 1st—
See Rentals.

BRITISH ANTIQUE Dealers' Assn.
-^ee 9»c. Vacs.

A RARE UNIQUE and bmnxtifU] gift.
Hand engraving.- Sea postal Sfiou-A RESEARCH executive, c.
£4,750. See .ktesagomeitt and

„ Executive Appolnrmenu.
KIRSTEN. DENMARK, would llfco to

contact EngUsh engineer whom
she met In 1968 at the Persian
Gulf. Apply: BOX 8049. PalacJt's
Announoebnreau A/S. Golhere-u da 103 . DK-1123 Copenhagen

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.
See. Rentals Column.

CLUE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hie Times Crossword Puzzle No 143506
DORDOGNE. Tb let converted boa-

house. wtu aleeo 8. Ring 01-435
9373.

”£7? 85L.?
UJBTnT^ SKI-SKI-SKI. Whether extort «

novice we have the holiday for

493 B^id. SB ™^,fVl-A
k
ATo£ Sntaa’vikSS^C^

-

840 Oll¥/
‘W1B

- 240 0164. (Air Ants.).

ACROSS 7 The way Heather is creat-

. I Timely to aid the dried yp
(S). - 8 A date to test the best of

~ 4 The one that went through either sex (5).

V 5?
pa^°

t
° n̂

h
d°" ?

9 a homely divinity cotmected
10 Til rate the change to be with winirs (4).

far from metaphorical (7).
e 1

11 In the plane’s path, a bolt- 1* Whereby low track. invaders

ing horse (7). got the pnsh-off (10).

1J Such deadly bores! (3-7). 16 Lay flags up, make -a

>3 List of a prairie-schooner ? speech,- vanish (9).

AT THE NEW GASLIGHT
CabareL attractive company.

Intimate restaurant.

Bvcausa we do not pay
EomznlMitm* to taxi drtvura be .

sure that you are taken to.

THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Duke of York Street.
SL Jamas’s. -B.W-X.

NO memborahlp required for out
of town or overseas visitors.
Cover charge ou -entrance. E5.
Free courtesy car available from
an London hotels.

TW. -01-734 1071. open from
6.30 until early hours.

SPORT AND RECREATION

-13 To riew thus let Outside
Broadcast suffice (7).

17 Parasitic ablutiorrist (7).

U Station to view , prizefight;
Circle parking place (9).

2D Flower for Pock and
.
Charles's alter ego (7).

19 Fabric seized by Frederick 22 Not Thames but maybe
(7>. Telgn Pd set bn fire (7).

II Z*l 23 My bat, what a crush I (S). i

23 Fish cut one is given (4). Tw_., , . _
,

24 Apollo’s gems (10). 25 Ingredient of a roll (4),

27 Ringer takes on a war god- 26 le^ *liat Staniom'
j

- dsr? cTi. g* w-
-28 'Gandhi for instance (7).

29 Carlyle’s water-colonr of !

Robespierre (3-5).

30 Was involved' in die traffic

Of Deal (6). The Solution of

D°^f
\ Puzzle No

x They could not exist before
3abd (9). 14J505

. 4 KdUda7s without cover

?

.,
: £t«o u^pplandad? .

wll “Pprar cm -

5 SSSISMS7^ »
• ers (9)*

6 Without Latin or in short _ .

'

_

- sin (4). ..t i

The. puzzle for the- 1977 Catty Sark/Times National Crossword
i

Championship appears on page 7.

1

ATHENS £23, SaUbnrn £20. Munich
£18. Wkly. drps. Dennis. Gray-

. Green. 01-9B0 3877 l ABTA i.

VERB

i

eh. Chalet party. 2 wks.
from 5 Mar. E205 tnej. 373
1355 cvns.

HOTEL PANORAMA, • • • NN.
Paris. Special rates January &
February. For reservations tel.
010-331-770-4402. For special
inclusive arrangements Panorama
Holidays, 14 Church Rd. , Hove,
Sussex. TO.: i0273 i 730281.

I Kle (ABTA).
itre- SPUND .THE NEW YEAR tn Spain,
shed iTawl by express coach service.
J or Fare* from only £26 one-wav.
..ail For more details mg 01-734
£63 74°3. Consort. 12 Now Burllng-
Iccl- ton SI.. London. Wl.

1. CHEAP FLIGHTS Worldwide.

—

wo. Central. 01-437 0817 (Airima
Am. i.

|Tan LOW COST J'bure. Nairobi ana
others. I.C.T. 580 4074/21 16
•AU1 Agis.).

WHY PAY MORE 7 Economy flights
to Europe. Middle East. Africa.
Asia, Australia.—Phone Travel-

The Solution of

\ Puzzle No

will appear on

-Wednesday, January 19

ANNOUNCEMENTS

YOUR SLICE OF THE
CAKE

Hotel owners 7 Got a Holiday
Home to tot 7 Don't mtu out on
1 million readers with spending
power: many Uhlng 2-3 holidays
Pto year.

' Advnrtile tn
HoHdaywoud Hotel* m B3. amt

Ireland, ovary Saturday la
The- Tones.

Phone Jenny. RJKtutf Or
- • - Virginia -

01-837 3311
— '

or In tea oarti ahana
Manchaster affle* 001-834 1234

AUSTRALIA
and

NEW ZEALAND
3?-doy tour of

AUSTRALIA . end
NEW ZEALAND

Eacorteo.- full board
Dap: 17tfc Fob.. 1877

BALES.TOURS
78 Cowary Stoat

London, W.l
TnL 07-437" 7899

(ASTA)

QUALITY

APPLICANTS

HOUSEKEEPER
To look alter a1 house In
Hampslead i.aged 40-30*.
Own bedroom

,
silting room,

bathroom. Sbrt a* soon as
powlblo. 530 p.w.. time off
nesouiblo.

Telephone

This successful adver-
tiser had six replies from
his well displayed
advertisement. All six

applicants were suitable

for the job and he had
a hard time In choosing
the lucky lady I

If you want reponse like

this

Phone -

01-8373311

_ rare ui-409 0431 (Airline Afuai.
CORFU.—Unuolli bay. comoloio

seclusion. Collage 2 3. House 4/

WAilftSr2 IsuRGUNOY.—House,
sleep S. Aug 13-27. Phone evcj.
Hlghcline 4169.

WEEKENOS ABROAD. 1UU Euro-

r
fan desilnaiton*. PlighL hotel.
< b from E2^ incl. Soa AIra Tra-

vel OI-RSI TOfio (ABTAl.
TRANS-AFRICA or Latin American

expeditions for real travellers
eeklng adventures lo remember
and recount. All the brochure*
from Trail Finders Ud.. 46 CTi.
Earls Court Rd.. London, WS
fiEI. Ol-WT no lines l. '

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurlrii. Milan. Rome.
Nice ana most European <.111ns.
Dolly nlqhla. I 1X111om HalMoi,
01-957 4480 (ATOt. 43BBJ.

ENORMOUS TRAVEL SAVINGS
now available to U.S.A..
Australia. Greece. Africa. Far
East. Spain. Rate. etc., etc. For
unmedlaicjtrevdl and ror advance
booking Bummer travel, pica so
call us: CtadUaior Travel (Airline
Agents!. 41 Chartnq Cross Rd..
London. W.C.2. TeL: 01-T34
5212. " .CORFU.—Fortnights m delightful
self-catering 2 double bed. villa.
Glorious views. From C'a-3 d p.
Aprtl-Supt. Wrtghtson and Chap-
ter. Croft HaU. Dsrllnalon.
Cnunr^ Durham. Tol. : 0325

.ITALY.—very . simple 2-raotPod
r-oviaac. Canona Tuscany i ares,
not available Easter. _fi p.w.
Bov 0019 J. Tho Times.

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS YET ?_ 1

4

ntghss in Maloru. Iblo. Co«ii
Brava Blan>..T -Daraun. Crum r.n'yUl wKh Blue Sky bargains. Only
very bavlc and mevrenvlvc accon..-
moaallon .Is Included In year hall-
dav ortco and 'thorn are [vosl-
rtvoly no fuel or corrcncv' sur-
chorges. Tol. non- for detail* and
booking form: 01-404 5841.
ABTA. ATOL 153BD.I

S. FRANCE. Antibps.—New sea
front flat, vac, now on. Brighten
SASHA.

SKI. MERIBEL-LES-ALLUES. A few
vacancies In siafrod chnlci. March
and April. Faniaitic position, bv
village and pIMo. Ring Lavennam
344 or Sudbury 72308.

SOUTHERN SPAIN. 3 bedroom
villa new. available from £25

_ P.w TO. Ol -BAR 2888. _
'

CORTINA, vacancies in luxinv
chalet. Jan. 23-Fcb. 5.—01-455
7938.

ECONOMY TRAVEL

CENTRE
ATHENS. CYPRUS. NEW
york. Spain, far east,
AU5TR.. nALY. ETC.

Equator (Air Agents)
01-830 S6te 01-836 2663
Ol -B38 1383 01-836 1032
01-240 0337 01-240 0338

FOR SALE

BECHSTEIN
reconditioned 1974 by jacquoa

Sartvel*

1925 6ft grand. Ivory key-

board, good tone, tuned reou-

uny.

,

C2.500 o.n.o.

TEL. : 385 0909

BRAND NEW
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Glau nipped, steel -frame table
wUh 6 matching chairs. £300
o.n.o.
Modern style double bed
squared by beige suodo. Brand
new. Originally £700. now
C500 i

Tel: 01-487 4084
Ask for Mrs. Bray

OSTAINA8LES. We oblate the I

unobrntnable. rickets for sporting
i

events, rheaire. including FianC
51 nalru.—41Av 6363.

Ci'FT TIW1.—u tiles for

fES3e=9& r.TJ? HofffS.
1 <3- 1 'ad Hiun SL. Acton. W.S.

SUPERB STEINWAY MODEL D
t.oneert Grand aTmasi new Serious
ulfore an, Invited. Tel: Cambridge
To 1 10. 1 022-1 1

.

BOESENDORFEO Imperial Concert
prand os new. Syrians oirors
Inrit^. Tol: Cambridge 76110

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Ka Horns
brnlight to your home. lac.
Sanderson and Sckori. All Ariel'
oxporily made and fitted. AH i

Eondon dlstrlcu and surraunde.
„ *5-304 t«9fl and Rulsllp 72127.
MRS. GORDON'S FINE PIANOS—The nam* for suDCriatlya recon-

dltioni-d Bcchltelns. Slfltnwayt.
Biatnnczs and olhar famain
ICSS?1

s'i
“*,c« tin bettered anv-

Kj
1
.-?'- P.

|IW wW* selection otbrand now pianos ai equally rea-
nrtces.—Call Ol -32?

*luSsv aup uurEtaiwn
..fttuhans. Persians.

Chinese.—Hvaluv & Eton- Ltd., a
n SteSeH.*SiC1 «"-2S6 4433.

reconditioned. 886 - ftrlgninn ffd..

3513
r;,11J,don * Sump. OI-«tSR

BmY GRAND piano Marshallana Row. Good condition!
o.n.o. W6 4003.

RETIRED?
AN OFFER YOU GANT AFFORD TO IGNORE :

Daring January Why not enjoy a whiter holiday at greatly rod
ai our beaoU/ul hAToia sinuud tu jricocuu- mul wwwr

on tt» North Norton: coasL A friendly wekane: won, luxu.
ft reg|Tni.n^tat|nfi mperb cuisine and wine cellar agsk fWL
Om all-wtoQier golf course and (ttremgements to play. other nr
courses. Excellent opportunities for wauSM or zambanq tn ?
Nortolk’s National Paric—or simpJy relax by ihatmimt. C;
penaloa include* Bill Englaft trrU&M. 4 days £24.00 inch. •

POT- person. 7 day* 840 inclusive, par person. Strongly re
mended AA 3 star. RAC 3 but.

i

FOR FULL DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS.
PLEASE CONTACT:

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL' (Dei*. T)
West Rdodod, Norfolk NR27 9QH
Te9 : West Kuntfw iU2€ 175) S91.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

:f0'

POUNDSAVERS SUMMER ’77 '

CHANCERY TRAVEL'S POUNDSAVER PROGRAMME
most comprehensive and reliable flight service avaUabj
partures from Gatwick by British Airtonrs Boeing 70
now many services direct from Glasgow where we have
an office. The Chancery Service means instant confin
the keenest price possible and the security of a fully C
meat Licensed and Bonded Tour Operator.
Take advantage of our fuel and currency guarantee an
NO SURCHARGES WHATSOEVER.
ATHENS Mon/Wed/Fri £58.00 ALICANTE Sun
CORFU Mon £57.00 CRETE ' Tue.'Fri
RHODES Tbur £68.00 KOS Wed
CORSICA Mon £48.00 ALMERIA Sun
MALAGA Sat £48.00 PALMA Wed/SaX
IBIZA Sat £44.00 ROME Sat
FARO Thur/Fri £49.00 NAPLES - Thur
Period of operation for the abovs flights Aart! tm October. Tl
price* represent eerty- season departuros. There to a suppler
depanurcs direct from Glasgow. Other European rtpelituti
a valiable and are foatcred la our concise and Informative brocha
Is freely available now.
Chancery Travel also operate a superb selection ot va
money holidays to distillations off the beaten track as
from the tourist traps. These holidays utilising small

:

family ran hotels and pensions as well as self-caterings ;

the lesser known Greek Islands of Spetsai, Poros and! *

(two weeks from £115.00) Corsica (two weeks from;
’

little known Majorca resorts (two weeks from £95J)0), }
on the Neopolkan Riviera (two weeks from £125.00) *

,

fishing village of Javea on the 'Costa Blanca (two wegi
£80.00). Departures from Gatwick and some dine
Glasgow,

CHANCERY TRAVEL,
, 190 (T1 Cmnpdflu Hilt Road. London. W8 7TH .

Tal.s 01-330 94S4 ABTA /ATOL 6B9E
Glasgow Offlca; Suite is (T). Virginia House. 63 Vlralnb

Glasgow, Cl. Tal.r 041*552 5154/5.
<24-hour brochure service available)

CRUISE TO THE ATLANTIC
ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—A>
STEAL A MARCH ON SUMME

AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCHAR(
Escape tram tee winds and ram of March tn Britain for acruising down the balmy West African coast. If the idea andyou

—

read on w
On March 9th, the Incomparable Jupiter puts on? from c*ttfor Lev Pabuaa. Dakar—the, espial oi S-t-ncoal. Banlul tedthe seldom wlaitcd Caue Verde Islands, lenertie and fltaliv v
for your flight home. "

i

And tn a style of traditional luxury, rnwn. often cooiM
living rooms by day. opulent public rooms, superb cuisine and

-

For detail* of this and oil the other one trad two week Tti
Winter cruise* get tho " Christmas '76 to Easier '77 " hr
from your travel aggnl or phone 01-688 0686 (Monday to Sate

THOMSON WINTER CRUISES
Prices lnclodo -a'-e. Government levy, but net £7 Motchesteisucplemcnt. Subject lo aralLibtilty.
ATOL 152BC.

SKI PARTY BARGAINS 22nd JA
WITH FULL BOARD FROM £79

Take advantage of our last few vacancies, join a
Staffed Chalet Party, enjoy excellent snow, avoid
season crowds and benefit 'from the strengthening i

and bargain prices

:

ZERMATT. VERBffiR, ST. ANTON ... 1 ivk.—£59,
‘

2 M>tcw
SAAS FEE, MURREN, CHAMPERY ... 1 wk.—£79.

2 wks ™
Also a few chalet vacancies in other top resorts.

2FI& ua '°y extensira

^;^ corfet w,uh d^“-'

[Airline Agents

boaoicca '77.—Cyprus, the Axi-

,

phea Hotel overioofctna lurbw. :

sea and monmalns from £162 .

This is juw one of the rarttinc.
holidays tortured m our 77
colour brochure. Tel. ul-o54
7123 124 hr. answerphoncj . Boa-
dlcoa Tours. 46A Gloucester Hd..
London, S.W.7. ATOL 7898.

SAVE £10-£100. SKters Specials
through Geneva and Zurich:
European City Toura: New Yarn
and Los Angeles: Bahama Island
Holidays. Specialised Travel. 01-
486 lygi i ATOL 967BG ABTA).

Australia. S- Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tions best value. Contact Viking
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240

,

0191 (Alrfhui Agents).

5. Ai-rkAi Nairobi. Capetown.
Europe, etc. Economy Ught,
Mvtafft. Major rravej. 38 Con-
duit SL: W.l. 481 7*47 (Air
Agent*!.

LOWEST PRICES best service.
Europe ft World-wide.—Bucking-
ham Travel (Air Agents) . 01-826
2702.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place, London SWlX oep.

Td. : 01-5S4 5060.

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Luxury VOIa Holidays is now arai

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays In Greece

Write to or telephone :
1

Rosalind ClaTke
LT.P. INTERNATIONAL TRA\*EL PRODUCTS LT

61 Brompton Road, S.W.3

4BTA
6211

AJsLA ATOL

FOR SALE

RE^ISTA CARPETS
SALE NOW ON AT ALL

BRANCHES

Call and sec our many bar-
OALas aoid bay from London's
Bwaosj^ independent plain

148 BROMPTON RD.. 5.W.3
•

,
.
ow,

i
BMucharap Placet

Late night Weds. 58? 3238'
265 NEW KINGS RD., S.W.6

731 2688
. 684 FULHAM RD.. S.W.6

TS6 7861
182 V PPEFt RICHMOND

RD- WEST. S.W.14
876 2089

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
and kitchens •

IN LONDON
We offer largo discounts onour wide .range of lop brandnamed suite*. Choose fromover 35 colours. Including

comer baihs In Black, peony,
55™“!®“® and .Sepia. Immedi-
ate delivery-

.
Also Exceptional

Hobs*
° D NefT Cookar5 ani*

c- P. HART ft SONS LTD.Newnhom Tarrace.
Hercules Hd., s.E.i.
Tel. 01-928 5866.

FOR SALE

CALVET - -

Bordeaux Bargains
from Catoer et Cte

NOW CLEARIN
BELOW IMPORT!

- COST
Cfc rouUgoac 1973 El.'
Ol Laniluu 1973 SHI
Ch B-Jlerlvfl 1973 Eft

..Coses contain 12 boVAT to _ included. Yov
taste before you buy.
®(nd Collect Monday to.
day zo a.m. to 6 p.jn.

CREAT WAPPINQ W1K
60 Vlapptng High Stf

_ London. E.l .

' Tel. 01-488 398fl
(Wines offor^J uubiect i

BLACK 13 cant nghteal
opal. 2600. Tel. Q21-5

. i.das'1.

COTSWOl-DS
. CIDER PR

. Mill. In Mia. Each 65
chaser lo rurnove. Strom

(coaturned on' page

WINTER SA

ALSO APPEAR

PAGE 25

r
f .

’

fji f
*

MrsGordon regret!

she is notslashii^hc
pianos this January
Kung tul The papers teemwithJanuarj

piano sales, events, bargains and clearances!

the highest

Yetmyprices remain thoroughly

competitive. Evenwithouta sale! *

Call 01328 4000for
prices from^95.

Open 7 days a wedc 10 am to 7pm

Printed and PuWlshgd ‘hr

TT-HES NEU'SPAPERS ifrSiffi h« Rood! London
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